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13TH OPENING OF
BRIDGE FATAL

>
8tan
of
Mayor's
'At'
office
I simply
cannot keep out,pf the limelight. After gaining ollmold a national
The 13th opening of the Port Point
reputation as Boston's beauty judge I Channel
James J. Storrow will not be a
drawbridge on last election
,and serving as beauty judge at scores
day was fatal.
candidate for mayor Boston, and (in;rot beauty shows hereabouts, he is now
Testimony to this effect was offered nounces
his decision in a brief but
toaet as chairman of a committee of
h ree judges to decide the best dancers yesterday at trial of Gerald Walsh emphatic statement issued last cycle.
"L" motorman, whose car plunged
the Troeadero Associates dance in Into
the channel, carrying with it its ing:
he Parker Memorial Hall, Columbus
human freight, by Thomas Sexton,
"Under no Fircumetances•ean I peray right. The other two members
superintendent of Boston bridges.
mit ray name to be used as a candiof the committee ore Senator John I.
When trial .was resumed yesterday
/Fitzgerald and Rep. Thomas P. Dono- much
technical evidence was offered date for mayor of Boston. My work
van.
has been cut out for me for a teng
by Asst. Dist. Atty Gallagher.
John McKeon, an assistant bridge time as chairman of the Committee
Dr. Edward J. Donoghue of the City tender, told
of seeing a fellow tender OP. Public Safety, and especially dimHealth Dept. is working hard these elace the
red lanterns on the draw ing recent months in trying to se.-ore,
days as secretary of the Boston Ter- bridge gates
a minute or more before coal for New England.
rier Club of America in his efforts to the accident.
"I might add that this decision Is
make the next show. Nov. 14 and 15,
Supt. Sexton was called • to give not the result of recent reflection,
a success. Dr. Donoghue Is a real Bos- measurements and
but is simply a public reiteration of I
details of bridge
ton terrier expert, hut he will not act construction. In
testifying about the my attitude expressed repeatedly to
as judge this year, that office to be set times for the
opening of the draw- all who sought me to run for this
filled by Frank C. Megan. The Doctor bridges he said
that the Fort Point office for months past."
has induced Mayor Curley to offer a Channel draw had been
opened 12
silver prize cup as one of the trophies. times previously before
the fatal 13th
All proceeds will go to the 101st Regt., opening.
formerly the Fighting Ninth.
He testified that the time allowance
for opening was from 5:20 to 6:30
• Lieut. Cabot of Beverly, who will fly p.m. The accident
happened at 5:24.
over the throng at Columbus Park, He was at City
A
isineilihne,n's branch library
Hall when notified of
Columbus Day noon, and drop extracts the accident
and hurried at once to will be estai isheil. by the city in the
from President Wilson's war message, the scene.
He saw the arc light and basement of the Old Sceuh church,
, has reported to Mayor Curley that the his attention
was called to the red Washington and Milk ate.
paper message will be so light that lights on
Mayor Curley and Pres. Kenney of
the gates.
the 'task will be useless if there is the '
Atty. James H. Vahey, for Walsh, the Library Trustees, representing
least wind stirring. When J. Philip' hi
cross-examination asked Sexton if the city, and Richard W. Hale, repreO'Connell heard of this difficulty he he
senting the Old South Meeting House
hadn't gone to the scene with
the Assn,
Innocently suggested the tying of a
agreed upon the plan today.
idea of assisting those who might
have
brick to each message.
The lease provides that the city
a chance for their lives
instead of
shell pay $5,000 rental for the quarwith the idea of noticing every
Officers at Deer Island continue to
detail
ters for a period of 10 years. Alterabe shifted from the Island to other city covering .the correct placing of lights
tions will begin immediately and it IS
departments as a result of the over and gates
expected that tile library will open
decreasing slumber of male and feCoer7
Jan. 1, 1118.
male prisoners at the institetion; but ,
Master Jimmie Burke isnot
.
worrying
about the, institution closing up, alAuto her well-known Character in
though Penal InstitutionsComme Shaw '
"all is about to rtart
on a late
says he is as busy as ever, even though summer vacation. it is Frank
Chisthere are only less than 500 inmates /1•••iin, clerk of committees of the City
The Mayor has not yet purchased
now on the Island. .Officer John H. (*.uncle who . is going to cut out
Kelley has just been transferred from' "tyclYthing" and walk at least 15 that service flag to hang in front of
the Island to the sewer service as a mites a day for the next three weeks City Hall. It will have to be some
lnhorrr.
in the Maine woods in an attempt to big flag to contain more than 100 stars
rid himself of the superfluous. Clerk in the center, each representing a city
(a) C
r'
(
--. 4
?!.
? ••losholin
•
says be now tips the scale employee.
DO.
Councillor Dan McDonald is one of
Pres. Janice J. Storrow of the City
Budget .Commr. Rupert Careen Is the more than a score of City Hall
Council has several reasons why he hue)
, theee days conferring with rep- habitues enjoying the world's series.
The doughty Councillor from Charleswill not accept the Goo Goo endorse- teeentailves et various branches
of
town, accompanied by a mixed party,
ment and enter the Mayoralty race the city service on the
subject of
•departed for the Big City Saturday in
this fall, one of them being the lack standardization of salaries, but
he
of time to devoto to the contest; but cannot understand why the mechan- his Meyer, and lie is not expected back
until the strong box is empty.
that is not the most important one, ical and civil engineers
should he
as he learned by hitter experience, effiliatcd with the A. F. of L., CVeii,
Arid again he is still mindful of the though some of the actors and many
possibility of an ordinary Republican •e• toe musicians are members
of the
walking sway with the prize, while organization.
two or three Democrats are fighting
•
•
for it.
Elevator Starter Toni Coffee is bilk
4t•
on the job today after two busy weeks
:
All the City Hall rugs were re- spent in 'starting his campaign for the
turned by the carpet cleaner yester- City Council this fall. Tom insists that
7
day, and everybody was so entice's' he is still really sincere. He vys that
Apropos the cold school rooms,
to have them put back in place that all he needs now is plenty of money
does anyone around here remember
there was not time to clean the floors, and plenty of votes to win the fight.
with the result that the rugs were as
the romantic "district school" where
--dirty in a few minutes as before they
boule Sullivan, who has just won the old wood-burner furnished liic
were sent away.
the Demoeretic contest, for a seat on only refuge from,
zero?
the Governor's Council, has actually
Mayor Curley declines to discuss
oherctl a crimpa:gli contribution.
Congressman Clailivan's long an- end he has actually declined
to accept
nouncement In the newspapers regard- ie A well-known lawyer
made the
ing his candidacy for Mayor. The encl., but there were so many
strings
Mayor was prepared for the occasion, no it. that Louie told the
would-be
as• the question was not ended before philanthropist exactly what he could
he quickly and smilingly declared that do with it. And furthermore the young
he did not have, a word to say on the ; nominee says he does not need any
subject.
money to be elected.
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MORE CHANGES
IN MAYORALTY

•

The pioposftion seems novel, wellversed politicians ,say, to think of the might have to become a candidate
Good Government forces supporting under certain conditions, have all
the one-time Mayor of Boston for an brought about a change in local politielection. These men .do not see such cal affairs. The Good Government
a state of affairs as a more than the Association leaders now believe that
most remote possibility. Most of them they must, at least, enter appearance
,•annot see it at all. It is declared in the contest which will follow upon
J. J. Storrow Says He Will Not tee Good Government went on record the heels of the state election four
hence.
Be Candidate. While Former during the second Fitzgerald admin- weeks
Hence the announcement last night
istration to such an extent that tt
Mayor Fitzgerald Allows Im- eould dot indoise him or even give that Mr. Peters is preparing a statement for the public in which he will
tacit support.
pression That He Would Enter him
Should the Good Government Asso- announce formally his candidacy and
ciation be able to force an acceptance give his reasons for asking the people
from
former Councilman Geoffrey of Boston to vote for him for Mayor
As he has indicata0cpe
atedly for
Lehy,
the
first president and founder on Dec. 18 next.
the past two years, James
It is known that Mr. Peters has not
J. Storrow , of the Boston City Club, it would
prewill not be a candidate for Mayor
of :.ent a formidable candidate when his weented to make up such a decieion
Boston. In view of the seeming diffiqualifications are reviewed, it is de- en soon. He has been turning the
culty to unite upon a strong candid
ate clared. But it is held that Mr. Lehy problem over for several weeks, but
to lead the opposition
.has wanted a united field if he is to
to James M.
Curley for a reelection, the Good Gov-. would not be what is called a popular contest with James M. Curley
. It
campaign speaker. Getiffrey Lehy on
ernment Association elements which
the stump, it is said, would be doing has almost been a stipulation on his
have offered their support to
Andrew
he real Geoffrey Lehy an injustice. At 'part. Delay in announcing his candiJ. Peters, made a final effort
to have
the
same time, it must be remembered dacy. it was thought until very re-:
Mr. Storrow take the candidacy for
the
that
Mr. Lehy has always declined cently by the Good Government powreform element in Boston politics
frs, would not work any ill effect upon
and
emphat
itally to allow his nttme to be
make the campaign for Mayor.
the situation. They wanted to "keep;
The considered in connection with
a mayor- the Mayor guessi
Good Government men were undoub
ng" as long as post- alty campaign.
edly assured by Mr. Peters that
sible.
he
Meantime Thomas J. Kenny is
would welcome the assent of Mr. StorNow it seems to the leaders of the I
maintaining a complete silence. A
row to this proposition.
reform element, so called, that it is
man
who
wishes
the
Good
Govern
ment
Last night Mr. Storrow put all
; cause success said yesterday that Mr. perhaps the part of wisdom to uncover !
doubts aside in the thought of all
their candidate and enter the race.
of
Kenny, to his way of thinking, would
his political supporters here when
The Good Government people are
he
be
the
stronge
st
man
the Good Gov- , hoping
is:med the following statement :
ftat former Mayor John F.
ernmen
Associa
t
tion
could put for- l Fitzgerald
"Under no circumstances can I perwill unite with all the antiward.
"He always had James M. Curow name to be used as a candidate
Curley element in Boston and actually
ley's measure. He knows exactly how
Iii' Mayor of Boston. My work
laid in the election of the Good Governhas
to handle the Mayor and what his
befit cut out for me for a long
ment candidate. Mr. Fitzgerald is
time
weak
spots
are.
the
If
Good
Govern
es chairman of the Committee on Pubquoted as having said last night that
ment
would
abando
its
n
seemin
reg
lic Safety, and especially during
he "is only interested in getting toresentment to him for his action in seg'it months, in trying to secure coal
gether in Boston the forces which are
regatin
g
salarie
s
as well as commodi- opposed to Mayor
tor New England.
Curley, believing the
ties in the budget he would prove
a , present Mayor should be defeated."
"1 might add that this decision is
mighty strong candidate. stronger
by
Congressman Gallivan's friends .still
not the result of recent reflection,
but, :25 per cent than he was four
years stick to it that he will remain in
Is simply a public reiteration of my
the
ago."
contest. The imP,1S810I1 on the pubattitude expressed repeatedly to all
lic is that the last ward in the Gallivan
who sought me to run for this office
field contest has not yet Igen spoken
for months past."
a (.7 --1 - 7 'I
.
This ,statement of Mr. Storrow, taking him entirely out of the question
(rer•-- /1 •
as a mayoralty possibility, leaves An' BOSTON AS BIG WAR
drew H. Peters the undoubted preference of the Good Government AssoPORT AGAIN IS URGED
ciation men provided he tenders them
an early acceptance which he may not
Recog nition of the Lport of Boston as
do in view of James A. Gallivan's
candidaeY.
a
"war
Announcement Is Made That
freight" center is asked in
a
The former coegetaataall made it
letter to Newtpn D. Baker,
Andre
United
w
J.
Peters
Is Preparing States Secretary
pretty plain one day last week that
of War, from Mayor
he was studying the situation most
a Statement Making Public ' Curley, and committees
carefully, and that he did not at all
have been appointed by the Massac usetts
relish the Idea of accepting the Good
His Candidacy
Real itstate Exchange and the State
Government mayoralty candidacy with
13qard of
Trade to further the project.
James A. Gallivan acting as a third
Willcandidate. A triangular field, in short.
That Andrew .1. Peters will enter iam S. McNary, chairman of the Massachuse
tts
Waterw
ays
is not the kind in which Mr. Peters the contest in the Boston
mayoralty expected to leave for Commission, is
desires to contest. With CongressWashington tofield in a .very short time is the im- night to lay the
case before the United
man Gallivan and Mr. Peters in the
States
pressio
Shippi
n
which the Good Government
ng Board and to
field, it is felt that another candidate
confer
with Secretary Baker and
would be brought into the field to Asiociation Is desirous of making
Josephus
Daniels, Secretary of the United
split the support which Mr. Peters upone the public. It is the
States
practice of .Navy. ,‘
would 'plurally get. Mayor Curley the Gteed
Government Association not
Mayor Curley urged that
end his advisers would see to that.
Boston be
given a share of the war
The situation was further compli- to declare its candidates for place in
eominerce not
Boston
until,
only
after
to
the
relieve
state
the burden at New
election.
cated when former Mayor John F.
York, Philadelphia and
Fitzgerald allowed the impression to Thee falls this year on Nov. G. but the
Baltimore but
early
announ
becaus
cement of James Xi
e the port Kself merits
become public in Boston late yestersuch
Curley that he proposed to stand for ; recognition. He points
day that he would be willing to make
out that in
reelection as Mayor of Boston on his . distances to oversee
(emtest with James M. Curley proports, in its deep ,
record of accomplishments: the entry! and open channel and
available wharf-'
led that he could be assured of
into the field of former Lieut.-Gov.
age and waterfront sites, the tort
he support of the anti-Curley forces
;f
i,
Edward P. Barry and the declaration
rarely
equale
d.
Business men te•orn i
!
in Boston.
of William T. A. Fitzgerald, register
Boston are expected to
assist:eleir 1
of deeds of Suffolk County, that
McNeil,.
.—..
' '
'4 1

ANOTHER TURN
IN MAYORALTY 1
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Mayor Urges
Bridge Be Built
to Save Time

•

of Olti'm
". s
.1011,trrAfnaett

t11,1,
11
Ilayor Curley had aoiif.ici
H.,ti.,ual
sith Morton C. Tuttle of it
defence council. In regard to t

struction of a $300,004) bridge from Mill
street, Dorchester, to the new L.overntrwnt shipbuilding plant at Siiiminmn,
\Va,,iiington
Mr. Tuttle Is, here front
constr»ellon cr the new
supervising the .
ww, solicited by
backing
his
plant, :HA
Or ID ;.,,et it. 1/ 1'id;4,
the
the SqtEtntimi
1.11.4, Pi
The
plant. witl lie so ,lirlicult
presenI iu in:: that a tire,. ameind
40,111,1'
'
II. :I
ccl.
time will III
t't1'11, •
Of it cut!. Ii cc \\ ;IS
%% wild
ill
in Hilt'
III IccIric.
going to anti (tom

Mims Margaret Toland of 168 Dorchester Stre^t Assisting Mayor Curley
Yesterday
at Boston's Newest Recreation Ground.
,
•

•
OCT. 12 SPEAKERS.
Roger W. Babson at Left and
Philin O'Connell.

2
/
/0 -194
the mayor's attitude, and declaring that
no religious feeling entered into the
present celebration.
The anti-clerical march, which Wad
l.
a,
saatieold
irt
ebu
te
gin
ielle
r,
eteirt:, ectsulo
t ti.cntilitett.1.0,r7.
.h
leousnIt,s
d.a.hrig
w aoasfbso,..t‘
Tuor
.ATT/
.OF C
/0 /7/<2/P1

ITALIANS SCORE
K
L

I or '•Go Out of Italy," a favorite of the
hallan factions which want the Pope
driven from Rome.
The meeting here was a lengthy one.
\ wreath was placed at the base of
„ie we/Athlete') statue by Pie Teemed wet and Oilman! Boffalino. A message
-eta to the Rant Dedham Street station
during his meeting resulted In an extra
force of policemen on duty at the
cathedral. The Columbus wreath was
:aid by Anaetonio Geuseppe and Joseph
A nastast.

Speakers Also Criticise Mayor
Curley—Band Plays AntiClerical Air at Cathedral.
HONOR GEORGE WASHINGTON

GALE INTERFERES WITH
YACHT PARADE PROGRAM

TEE XAYORALTT ACiAllt
Storr_.
_.__._

i

ow has issued a
Mr. James J.
declarastatement reiterating his
considtion that he must not be
He
ered as a candidate for mayor.
has been unwilling, while performIng;
a patriotic service, to allow it even:
by indirection to contribute to political preferment. This is to his credit, r
even though it. may deprive the city
. of the services of the man who would ,
,

make it the best mayor.
What we would like to see, and I
see without further delay, is the calling of a conference of the anti-CurleY ,
forces. The selection of a candidate!
must rest on a broader basis than
that of a committee of the Good Government Association, admirable as

anti-clerical
An
march. PielYIA
from the steps of the Cathedral of
are the aims of that organization,
the Holy Cross, conclutied late yesand intelligent and public-spirited as
terday afternoon a celebration by
. would doubtless he the action of its
grouped Italian societies which Was
committee. it is not a question always
marked, both in the shadow of
what things are, but often of what
George Washington's statue in the
seem.
they
the
statue
about
and
Public Garden
The principal feats of the celebraThe city is too large, too cosmoof Columbus ill the Cathedral yard,
tion In South Boston last night were the
politan, too varied in its interests
with denunciation of Mayor Curley
fireworks, hand concert, motion pictures
to make an association of this kind
,and disdain of the Knights of Columand illumination of buildings and boats
a suitable vehicle for the expression
bus.
of the yacht clubs. The parade of yachts
d
"Of opposition to the present adminis- :
societies
participate
of
i2
Members
but
gale,
the
was cancelled because of
j
.tion at City Hall. The G. G. A.
In the celebration, marching through the
aggregating about 75,0s0 otateried
might well take the lead in summon- .
streets from the North end early In the crowds
Strandway the Illuminating of
Mg of such a conference. It might'
afternoon to assist in the placing of from the
at their moorings and the
well call the meeting to order, turn-'
wreaths on the statues and to listen the 'ileitis
of fireworks and saw Approxdisplay
ing the gavel over to a presiding '
with approval to the eddresses which imately 2.5 of the more venturesome
officer who was the choice of the
were made at each stopping place. The, Yacht crews make a tour-of the course.
line of march and, to a greater extent,' their boats decorated with lights and
themselves, The G. G. A.
conferees
!Ile scenes of the speech -making. werel flags.
serve as a guideboard.
thtis
might
pollee.
Intimations
['Malt'heavily guarded by
Tne floats at the clubs were
After the selection has been made
of elerhes between the celebrators and with lanterns of varied colors and the
Italians of opposing sentiments were in red candles were burned on the craft
It could offer an estimate of the canthe air.
The speititacle was most brilliant and
didate's fitness, by comparison with
u.
Rap the Knights of Columbus.
was obviously greatly nppreciated
the present mayor.
shore.
Both Prof. 11. Monica. and the Rev.; the thousands who lined the
Let the anti-Curley forces do the
adfervid
Commodore Walter P Lane of the
Enrico Sartori° delivered
ac t parade committee called off the
rest.
dresses Is Italian from the base of the
Columbus statue. Here the mrcrchern, parade about 6;30 P. M.. after the comhut sevled by their bands, arrived to he met mittee went over the course.
by a crowd which had been waiting their eral of the more daring yachtsmen went
the
Idelayed arrival for more than two over it later. The fireboat and
the boats
hours. A score of van -colored stand- . George Hibbard illuminated
s.
of
searchlight
their
and the course with
ards, with Old Glory and the colors
Italy predominant, were grouped above, The Beachcomber was one of the first
the little green w:lich surrounds the boats to pees the judges' stand.
demon
After the fireboat had given
statue, while a wreath was laid aa
tribute to the discoverer. Then followed stration and the powerboats and yacht fir,
mooring*,
their
to
returned
had
the addresses.
Prof. Moilica called on the assembly works were displayed from a scow h7r
not
the foot of K Street. it was one of he
to realize that the celebration was
a Knights of Columbus one. He de- finest displays ever eteen in this city.
belong
not
does
mei the feature pieces included "old
Columbus
that
clared
to that order. "We are not honoring glory and pictures of President Witsas
an and Mayor Curio'.
him as a saint," lie said. "but
Following the Preaeorks, the motion
Italian—as belonging to us"
that
declared
Sartori('
Mr.
Rev.
picture show and the bend concert, both
The
the celebration of Coi 'mime day beta not at Marine Park, opened. Approximat•
ly 25,000 persons saw the pictures, wile,
been really in honor of Columbutt.
'Knights of Columbus have made it a the crowd at the concert was estimated
religious celebration, he said, in whit% at 40,000. When the public features were
Miss Ceelina O'Brien. tel piton, operColumbus was honored more because ended, the members of the vedette
ator in the mayor's office, lost iirel reof his religion than because or his race yacht clubs made merry at their reand his deeds.
spective headquarters. The South Boscovered a purse containing $40, emi sufton Yacht Club had its 'unmet celebraCriticizes the Mayor.
fercd a fall with damage to her clothing,
races
the
club's
tit
won
prizes
and
tion,
in his speech at the Public Garden were presented. There was dancing at
es the rosult of being tripped by :twining
Mayor
Curley,
Prof. Monica censured
Columbia Yacht Club and an enterthe
ropes in front of the Rogers building.
not,
only
had
mayor
the
declaring that
tainment at the Mosquito Fleet Yacht
Washington street, this morning.
failed to appear to assist in the cele- Club.
An awning was being taken down and
bration, but had failed to answer the
ns had enterorganizatio
other
Various
hhin.
to
been
sent
Invitation which had
there were two seta of ropes trailing over
tainments. The Ulstermen had a smoke
the
Tremont
to
referred
the sidewalk. She successfully essayed
The me/raker
talk in Maynard ITail and Mayor Curley
he alighta leap over one set, but when
Temple meeting of Sept. 20, saying that was one or the speakers. Several ored her feet became entangled In the
disapproval of what had occurred at
dances.
held
gaulzatione
oe
the
bottom
at
other set, and her equilibrium was lost.
this meeting may be
When she recovered her butane. and
her senses her pocketbook vas
this was eubeequently breect; to
the mayor's offlee by Roddy illeloe
Miss O'Brien's inturiee PieVe such that
Mayor Curio- directed that. the be sent
to her home.

Fireworks Entertain Thousands
at Evening Celebration at
South Boston.

1

I

Loses $40 cud
•
••
m,
ibriu
her Equil
out Regains Both
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Fitzgerald and Peters Friendly

077--/z /1
/7

For some weeks there has been a
general disposition of the reform forces
to support Andrew J. Peters.
Mr.
Peters has had the matter under coneider. on but has taken no definite
stand. There are some of his friends
who believe that he will announce his
candidacy this week. Mr. Peters has
been wobbling under pressure for many
weeks.
In tte meanwhile Mr. Fitzgerald has
talked with him on the basis that only
one man in Boston can defeat Mayor
Curley, namely, John F. Fitzgerald. Mr.
Peters and Mr. Fitzgerald have always
been friendly politically and the exA contract for the purchase, without
Mayor's logic has apparently had its
effect in delaying the game.
advertising, of motor fire apparatus to
Mr. Peters has been the G. G. A. the amount of
lt75,185 from the Seagrave
favorite. Mr. Fitzgerald has been of
the Impression that Mr. Peters could company of Columbus, 0., was apnot win and that if the reform forces vroved last night by Mayor Curley on
i1! would like to capture the mayorality,
adyrequest of Fire Commissioner
' ooly John F. Fitzgerald is left.
:1;rw
I
The apparatus will not be delere
John F. Fitzgerald is a candidate!
Gallivan Talks With John F.
until next year. and the cost will be
for Mayor of Boston if he can get tile
Just how far Mr. Peters has been im- provided for in the 1911 appropriation.
In requesting that the contract be alpressed is not in evidence since he has
support of the anti-Curley forces.
not taken a stand. At the beginning, lowed without resorting to advertising
Mr. Fitzgerald has been busy for and long before Congressman Gallivan the fire commissioner explained
in Ids
some weeks trying to line up the op- made his announcement, Mr. Fitzgerald communication to the Mayor that tire
apparatus
is
not
a
and
standard
friends
his
wbre
booming
canthe
product and
position to Mr. Curley. He has had
didacy of the South Boston Congress- that consequently the acceptance of the
lowest bid in a general contract would
conferences during this time with man.
work for the best interests of the
Congressman James A. Gallivan, for- But when Mr. Gallivan'announced his tot
lty.
candidacy without consulting Mr. Fitzmer Assistant Secretary of the Treas- gerald there was a lack of the backing
ury Andrew J. Peters, and Chairman which was expected. Mr. Fitzgerald
pointed out that Congressman Gallivan
James J. Storrow of the Public Safety lacked
the support of the Democratic
Commission.
leaders in Boston. He later talked with
Congressman Gallivan and' endeavored
to point out the futility of his candiSTORROW'S STAND
dacy against John F. Fitzgerald. As a
If the ex-Mayor could get a clear field result of this conference held
in Washhe would be a candidate. There never ington last week, Congressman
Galliwas a chance of Mr. Storrow being a van announced his platform
James J. Storrow, State fuel adminand recandidate. The conference at the Bos- iterated his determination to stay in
the istrator, was urged yesterday at a conton City Club urging him to be a can- fight to a finish.
didate was a myth. The chairman of
Congressman Gallivan also talked ference at the City Club, to consider
the Public Safety Committee months with Mr. Storrow.
entering the field as a mayoralty canago, as stated in the Post, said that he
didate. Those behind the movement
G. G. A. to Wait
would not be a candidate under any
are men interested in good government
circumstances. lie reiterated this stand
for the city.
All of the anti-Cu
in a statement last night, which Is as been trying to getrley candidates have
Mr. Storrow was averse to being consome assurance of
follows :
sidered.
Besides the great responsibill•
the G. G. A. support before
"Under no circumstances can I per- the fight. The trouble with entering ties he has been carrying as a promithe situmit my name to be used as a candidate ation Is that there are so many
nent
member
of the Massachusetts Pubcandifor Mayor of Boston. My work has dates that the situation has been
com- lic Safety Committee, his recent appointbeen cut out for me for a long time as plicated to the point where it has
been ment as fuel administrator for New
chairman of the Committee on Public difficult to make a choice.
England has entailed new duties of a
Safety, and especially during recent
It is very likely that the reform forces most intricate and delicate nature.
months in trying to sdcure coal for New will wait until all the candidates have Therefore the conference on candidates
taken out papers. Then, according tob will be resumed at an early date.
England.
"I might add that this decision is not present plans, there will be a conferthe result of recent reflection, but is ence of the candidates and an agreesimply a public reiteration of my atti- ment upon one of their number.
It is certain at this time that the
tude expressed repeatedly to all who
s:"ozlit me to run for this °ince for G. G. A. will select a candidate in ad-'
vance.
months past."

OUT AFTER
MAYORALTY

Willing to Run if He
Gets Anti-Curley
Support

CITY TO BUY
FIRE ENGINES

Will Pay $78,485—No Advertising for Bids

fURGE6
'4°
OW
TO ENTER RACE

Storrow Opposed to Curley

•

The story of Mr. Storrow being urged
to take the field had no basis unless it
came from his conference with Mr.
Fitzgerald. His position has been evident for many weeks. Mr. Storrow has,
Practically quit his business aflilia.tione
and is giving all of his time to th(
problems which confront the countr
in the war.
It was on this basis that he acceptec
the chairmanship of the Public Safety
Committee. It was Chairman Storrom
who secured 'Henry B. Endicott for di.,
rector of the committee.
He has
worked with Governor McCall on a
non-partisan basis from the beginning
of the war.
But naturally Mr. Storrow has been
consulted about the mayoralty. Ile is
opposed to Mayor Curley, and has discussed the situation with both Congreseman Gallivan and Mr. Fitzgerald.
Earlier in the year Mr. Storrow would
have liked to see Colonel Logan of the
101st Regiment (formerly the old Ninth
Regiment) announce his candidacy.
I3ut this was made impossible by the

WT'-/2 77//
$9000 MORE ON
FIRE REPAIRS

A PROPER PROTEST
The protest of the Boston Central
Labor Union at the failure to heat the
city:s school buildings in any adequate But Council Holds Up $53,way to date is proper, and it should
000 Extra for Hospital
be effective.
We agree thorcughly With the union
The City Council yesterday voted to
that it is "senseless economy" to cornpd our boys and girls to sit inactive 1 appropriate $9000 in addition to the
in chilly rooms for several hours a 1 $75,000 originally appropriated for the reday. It is not only senseless, hut building of two wards at the City Respite'. These wards were damaged by
totally unwarranted by circumstances. fire
some months ago.
If Boston has not now enough
But on the question of appropriating
money to buy sufficient coal to keep an additional S53,000 for completing
the
its school buildings warm, it should west department of the hospital. which
increase its school tax. If its agents department is now located at the
cannot get enough coal while office grounds of the old parental school,
West
the council decided to
lmildinc,
,s and apartment houses are await Roxbury.
a report on the project from
the
getting theirs, we should have differ- 'Finance Commission. The original apropriation for the west departC
ent agents.
, was
,,, - . $200
. .000.

. .„......
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Men Depart
Boston
SQUANTUM-NEP
!
BRIDGE TO BV, ERECTED
SCHOOLS CLOSED
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Great Crowd at North Station Sees
Recruits for Ayer Leave

After a conference with Morton C.
Complaints of cold class rooms were
Tuttle of the Council of National DeAdmist a vast crowd numbering into received from five school districts at
tense, Mayor Curley announced last the thonsands, Boston's citizen army school headquarters this morning, and
yes- the buildings containing them were
night that the United States Govern- entrained from the North Station
Ayer, and the ordered closed by the superintendent,
for
afternoon
terday
ment will build a bridge costing not
flags and patriotic music Dr. Feanklin B. Dyer. Portables in
less than $200,000 across the Neponset waving of
accompanying the differ- the Francis Parkman and Samuel Adbands
from
River, at a point jut above Where it
gave them a most fit- ants districts were closed because of
divisions,
empties into .Dorchester Bay. The ent
low temperatures and no fires in the •
structure will be 1500 feet in length ting send-off.
of the city buildings. A small school in the Mary
divisions
all
of
men
The
the
to
close
from
extend
will
and
station, where I llemenway district was closed because
junction of Preston and South streets, wire marshaled at the
up of 15 of no coal. The Quincy School was
made
each
trains,
long
two
n Dorchester, to Sundy Beach, near
escorts I closed this morning because of boiler
With
them.
awaited
coaches,
rite aviation field in Squantum. The
and difficulties to be remedied today. The
corps,
drum'
guards,
state
of
bridge will reach the site upon which
the William E. Endicott School and the
through
marched
men
the
t he Fore River Shipbuilding Corpora- friends,
Gici Gibson gchooi, both in the (Hirer-platforms.
station
the
tion is to construct 46 torpedo boat narrow lanes, to
district, also were. •
. Nearly 800 police officers made a path Wendell Holmes
destroyers.
about closed. The master, Joseph A. Reddy,
The new structure will be con- through the crowd which surged
reported to the superintendent that
etructed for foot, vehicular and elec- the station, striving to wave a fare- there were no fires, although there
or to watch the soldier boys as
.
tic traffic and will carry the cars of .well
was coal in the bins. The superinthe Boston Elevated Railway Corn- .they climbed aboard the train.
tendent recommended that the master
in
boards
division
the
of
Officials
the
of
party to within a short distance
order fires of the janitor but to close
proposed new plant. At present the most instances, accompanied their the school if the rooms were not
marafter
and
station,
the
to
shortest way to the site of the plant quotas
warmer. Mr. Reddy later dismissed"
to be built is by way of Neponset shaling them to the cars called the the school.
rolls. Every soldier was tagged with
Bridge and Quincy.
Mayor Curley announced today that
The Government will construct car his division, name, and address, and he has asked Francis X. Mahoney, ,
tracks across the bridge and make a some wore armlets upon which the Boston
Commissioner of Health, to '
loop terminal at Squantum. The division number was itaraped io gold. find out what powers the Mayor has '
contin15
division
the
of
badges
The
present
the
from
divert
tracks will
especially as regards the heating of schools. 10
. line in Neponset Avenue and run te 'gent from Roxbury were
flag
button ,. a letter to the remmissioner.. Mayor
a
included
and
attractive,
Preston
.
the bridge thrungh Mill,
Curley says: "Requests received at
1on a blue badge. ..
,
South st reets.
Members of the Boston Red' Cross this office would indicate that a con- •
The Dorchester Board of Trade peone coach to an- tinuance of the eystem recently intitioned for the bridge, and sent a corn- t Society went from
distributed doughnuts and , augurated by the school committee Of
and
other
!
the
with
confer
to
Hall
City
to
mittee
rolls and a beverage. Mrs. discontinuing fires and permitting
Mayor. Thousands of additional work- ', cheese,
J. Mixter was in charge of pupils to remain in the building is •
:Samuel
new
the
at
employed
be
men are -to
I have reand assisting her were , becoming unbearable.
work,
this
,
of
population
permanent
plant, and the
Guild, Mrs. Frank Will- 1 fralned until the present time front
the district, it is expected, wUl be Mrs. Curtis
Mrs. Randolph Appleton, Mrs. interfering, other than by advice to
largely increased. The new street car iams,
Alexander McGregor and others. Mrs. the school committee, in this matter,
line will be especially for the use of
Guild made a personal gift to each it being a body elected by the people
"..
the employees at the works.
and over which I have no control."
man.
ROSLINDALE WANTS
A survey of coal in the school bins
Other gifts made to the men insweaters, socks and
last week showei 24 school buildings.
CHANGES IN STREE1 eluded knitted
vsristers. as well as many little lux- all of them small, to be without coal.
---“...-...*
.
. There are 2::1 ,-whool buildings in all.
titles provided by friends.
Residents; of Roslindale crowded the
Mayor Curley went front car to car, lit IA supposed by the superintendent
old aldermanic chamber in Boston 'bidding toe ooys rareweti, and cheer 'that these buildings are being supplied
eer went imp as one delegation
with coal as socn as possible. ChairCity Hall last night and passed a after cheer
after another arrived. Many of the ,
says he issued orders,
resolution asking the city to widen men carried flags, and most of. the , man Joseph Lee
a week ago that fires should be started
eclairs,
Washington street from Forest Hills 1 spectators wore the national
., in schools as in previous years. the
.Square to La Grange Street to 60 1aomewhere in evidence.
' buildings to be kept warm. He will
(cot and to extend Asticou Road in, Boston's farewell to its quota was ' make a careful Investigation of the ,
West Roxbury.
duplicated in nearly all the cities and ;situation today, he said.
.
. George Cherry, urging street and towns in the State. Patriotic eele- '
musicj Mark B. Mulvey. schoolhouse custo,
section
that
for
improvements
i•paving
brations were held, and bands of
charge of janitors, says he does
tI than in
of the city, declared that Washington' were a detail of each departure.
know what all the talk is about,
not
I
wohurn,
toL
Square
Street from Forest Hills
The men front Arlington,
'that the rules have not been changed, :
La Grange Street Is in such a condi- Somerville, Cambridge, Belmont,'Walthat everything is going on as last
tion that it should be closed to traffic. tham, and Marlboro, left the North
year and In previous years and that
He' said that the street should have Station at 11 o'clock, followed by a
the whole thing is dire to a n4sunder—
been widened and repaVed 10 years train containing the men from Haver- standing. lie says the only dffference
ago. The speaker thanked the Mayor hill. Lawrence, Georgetown, and
front last year is that the country is•
for the work which the city has done Lowell. In the afternoon trains folat war an' that the schools are tryihe
in
Roxbury
West
and
Roslindale
in
lowed with men from Swampscott, to aid in the conservation of coal.
the past two years.
Lynn, Chelsea, Everett. Melrose,
laning
Pn
City
the
John J. Walsh of
.
den,•and Winthrop.'l
Board said that lack of propel' tranee
Soon after 12 o'clock special trains
pot ;.ation facilities impaired the devel-. left with men from Newburyport,
°Merit of Roslindale.
Gloucester. Beverly, Salem, Peabody,
Mayor Curley said he would not pay .Cewksbury, Canton. South Braintree,
for
value
assessed
the
over
ceut
one
Rockland, Quincy. Bridgewater. Plyi any lands taken for parks In Roslin- mouth, Barnstable. Fairhaven, Brocki
such
owners
of
the
said
He
dale.
ton, Brookline, and Newton. '' e,
nropertles were asking twice as much ,
for.
assessed
were
.
1 as the lands
1 The Mayor also said that a new high,
built in Roslindale
I school will be
IWO

next e
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SCHOOLS TO
PETERS IS SECOND
CANDIDATE 40 RANKS BE HEATED
FOR MAYOR COMPLETE HEREAFTER
on for Fires
I
G.G. A.Support Ex- Farewells to Be Said 'Permissi
Throughout City "When Necessary
pected, Gallivan in
Is Given
Tonight
Fight to Stay
It

Andrew J. Peters has decided to
announce his candidacy for Mayor of
Boston. His statement declaring the .
reasons for his candidacy is now in
preparation. .Mr. Peters made up his;
mind to become a c3pdidate on Monday night, following a conference withi
a number of business men at a clubl
in this city.

NO MOIRE DIVIF'T EXAMS
FOR THE PRESENT

WASHINGTON. Oct. 3.—The
proposal to examine for military
service all men registered for the
army draft and not yet called
was killed, for the present, at
least, today, when the House and
Senate conferees eliminated an
FITZGERALD'S AID EXPECTED' appropriation for the purpose
It is regarded as altogether likely from the war deficiency bill, the
that ex-Mayor Fitzgerald will he found
conference report on which was
on the line for Mr. Peters. Ills relaby the Senate.
the former Assitant-Secre- promptly accepted
tions with
tory of the Treasury have been pleasant politically and personally. TheyH
have talked the situation over on several occasions during the past few
weekti. Mr. Peters has been willing to
support Mr. Fitzgerald at any time if
he would announce his candidacy.
When the ex-Mayor was a candidate
for the United States Senate against
Senator Lodge Mr, Peters came on
from Washington and took the stump
for him.
At the same time the ex-Mayor has
been friendly to the candidacy of Congressman Gallivan.

Will Have G. G. A. Support
But it now appears that Mr. Peters
has become the logical choice of some
of the anti-Curley forces and that he
will have the support of the Good Government Association.
Mr. Fitzgerald said last night that he
was "only interested in getting together
the forces in the city of Boston which
opposed Mayor Curley, believing that
the present Mayor should be defeated.
It appears that the pressure upon
Mr..'Peters has been so strong --1,111n
the last feW riayi; l'nat he either tiled
"to fish or cut bait." Ile has been
wobbling on the matter for some
months but finally decided to make the
running and his announcement may be
expected shortly.

Gallivan in Fight to Stay
Congressman Gaiiivan has announced
that he is in the fight to a finish.
Whether or not he will withdraw ultimately will be one of the most interesting features of the situation.
Congressman Gallivan is strongly opI posed to Mayor Curley and announced
! his candidacy on the theory that it
would put it up to the reform forces of
the city to show their hand.

The school committee of the city of
Boston has capitulated .in the face of
strenuous criticism of its "no fires'
policy in the schools, and has qualified its attitude, as recently expressed
by Chairman -Joseph Lee, to the extent of "bb fires unless absolutely
necessary."
WOOD FIRES LIGHTED

The first indication of this came yesterday morning, when wood tires were
lighted in a number of schools where
the temperature appeared to be severe.
In these instances the fires were continned only long enough to heat the
buildings and then were allowed to die
More than 200 men, drafted by Bos- out, but this was sufficient to make the
comfortable. ,
ton local boards, were excused from 'rooms
The second indication came in the afservice during the past two days by ternoon, when Miss Cora E. Bigelow, asstreet school,
this city's Appeal Board, in the efforts sistant at the SomersetTeachers'
Club,
and president of the
of the board to prevent as far as pos- stated, following a conference with
sible bringing hardship and poverty Chairman Tee of the school committee,
"I feel positive that the school comon the families of drafted men.
mittee sees its mistake and the tires
Late yesterday the board announced will probably he built very shortly, or
that Boston's "second 40" per cent whenever needed."
. In speaking of the conditions in her
would be selected in time for the men school yesterday, Miss Bigelow said, "I
to leave tomorrow, with the exception was obliged to sit throughout the day
with my winter coat on. One of my
of the 40 per cent from Division 13.
boys 'who is usually an active and
healthy little fellow, allowed signs of
illness because of the cold and I gent
NO COLORED MEN
him home.
Mark B. Mulvey, schoolhouse custodiOn account of the large number of
colored men registered in this section, an, said: "My instructions and my orto janitors, as well, are to conserve
ders
It will be impossible to certify the full
as much coal as possible, within reathe
for
time
in
men
number of white
ern. The Janitors are expected 1.o start
entrainment, according to the board. No fires when absolutely necessary. They
not to permit the temperature to go
are
colored men are to be in the batch of
below 60 degrees in the school rooms
men going tomorrow.
without starting the fires. I visited
Local farewells will be staged in many a. number of school rooms today and
none with the temperature lower
found
parts of Boston and vicinity tonight, the
than 64 degrees."
last night home, for the selected men in
the "second forty."
Roxbury drafted men will be given a
farewell send-off toffight by the Tammany Club eff that district, with Mayor
Curley and more than 2000 people of
the district' participating. The exercises will be held in the Municipal building, Vine and Dudley streets, starting
at 8 o'clock.
Mayor Curley received his most conwinchester's quota of drafted soldiers vincing demonstration of mental telc!
will be the heroes of a suitable demonpathy yesterday. Ile received as vialstration tonight, with the whole town
tors Prescott and his ."'-worker. Miss
participating in the elaborate proIlope Eden, who are the headliners on
gramme of events. The send-off will be
the bill at the Orpheum Theatre this
under the direction of the Selectmen
week, in the presence of a. group of
Public
the
of
members
local
the
and
. newspaper men and others. There were
Safety Committee.
many sevehe tests given the. pair, all of
A parade of the men will be held I which they performed perfectly.
through the streets of the town. At
the Town Ilall the soldiers will be given
a reception with addresses by the Governor and other prominent citizens.

MAYOR SEES MENTAL
TELEPATHY TESTS

PORTUGUESE
OUT IN COLD ON
COLUMBUS DAY

•

BrIng Silk Flag
l the heads of the spectators in MI
Besides the 12x20ft. flat; intended aeroplane, occasionally dropping hand'to fly ahove the park, the visitors fu's of Liherty Loan circulars. A14
also brought a large sine! Portuguese !I though void of hair-raising stunts, he
flag, to be placed in the Hall of il made a -perfect flight, several times
Flagg at the State House. They had Ilswooping down close to the water.
expected that the Governor, or, .at
/
/ C
.
/ ,l.
C.0 C.. 71 -least some official representative of
Commonwealth, would he th6re
to receive it appropriately.
Chief Marshal Silva was turnfounded at the situation
Finding
that he and the thousands wit.) ha'
come with him had lse,-1 lei'r "IL,.
he threw up both Muria and de.clara
hin,self at a loss as I,- w'Int to de
next.
Anti-Curley Forces Not Yet
"This is the most bra-ea !nsult the,
-I have ever met with," he cri,
d. "Of
Agreed on Candidate—
we were glad of the'honor and
1 privilege given us of eoming here
Murray Named
and taking part in the exercises, but
! now it means a lot of n a str!ii money
and all our carefully laid plans have FITZGERALD MIGHT
come to nothing. We shall take both
flags back with us," added Mr. Silva,
SUPPORT POSTMASTER
all present them onl ,, !:!lien
, received civilly by Mayor Curley.
The flags were' to hay. been PreGallivan Only Man Actually in
sented by William J. Andrew an44
camillo Camera, rept- _is..nting the
Field—Conference Is
Portuguese consul in Boston Portuguese society officials in the delegaSuggested
tion Included John Farretra. Manuel
P. Lima and Fr ink C. Marshall.
The visitors came from Lawrence,
The moat recent name to he acLowell, New Bedford. Fall River,
tively discussed as a mayoralty canTaunton. Peabody, Provincetown.
ClIoncester, Plymouth. and
didate is that of Postmaster William
other
places in Eastern Massachusetts. and
F. Murray. He has been spoken of
many Boston Partugueso a-ere in the I
before in a general list of those menMore than 7000 members of throng.
.
1
tioned, but much interest has been
Portuguese societies in a seore
Pretty Portuguese Girls
of cities and towns in the east- There were pretty Portuguese girls added to the consideration of his
ern part of Massachusetts, who carried out with due impressiveness, name because of the fact that former
journeyed to Boston yesterday. Mayor Curley delivered a speech in Mayor John F. Fitzgerald has made
forenoon to present to Mayor his most flow.-y vein, and as the flag, it clear that he would support thej
Curley
. the United States flag pre-empted from the toolhouse, was • postmaster if the anti-Curley forcesI
pulled up the pole by little Margaret could be united upon his'
candidacy. 1
which was supposed to be offi- Tolland,
the great assemblage of nearIn spite of all the names whichl
,cially raised at the dedieation of ly 50,000 people cheered uproariously.
Columbus Park in South Boston, The visiting Portuguese, however, a have been mentioned, the fact re-I
were met, by neither city nor race for whom Columbus Day has the mains that there is no candidate!
greatest significance, were denied their ' actually and actively in the field asl
State oriivials upon their arrival allotted
part in what had
officially an opponent of Mayor Curley except
at the park, and without recog- programmed as the realbeen
and fitting !Congress
man James A. Gallivan. The
nition and mortified and indig- conclusion of the dedicatory cere1 time limit for a line-up and a decinant over such a glaring absence monies.
sion. as to who is to go in against'
Cardinal Greeted
of courtesy, were forced to march
burley is rapidly approaching, as thel
The mass was celebrated. at 10 canvass for signatures on nomination
back to the South Station and
i
o'clock. A long procession, made up of papers will begin the morning
return to their homes, still carry- !Knights
after!
of Columbus, St. Vincent's the State election, now little
marei
ing the banners they had so Cadets and band, color bearers repre- than three weeks
away.
proudly provided for the oc- senting Nation and State, itnd Bishop
It is said that Postmaster Murrayj
Cheverus Assembly, wound its way is inclined to go in iC all the anticasion.
A. A. Silva, chief marshal of the from Edward Everett sq. to the new Curley forces can by united behind
Om, but there is as yet no
I visiting delegation, declared that he park.
very
William Cardinal O'Connell was definite evidence that any of those
had received from Mayor Curley's
office notification that the flag raising greeted by Mayor Curley and Mrs. looked to as possible candidates can
Curley at the entrance of the shrine. unite the forces.
would take plitc:• at 12 o'clock noon.
Ex-Mayor Fitz! As a matter of fact, the 7000 Portu- His Eminence then read a dedicatory gerald, himself is looked on by many
gurme, parading behind three bands, prayer, assisted by Rev. Joseph F. as the most likely candidate to win
reached the park from the South Coppintrer, P.R., of St. Augustine's in a contest with Curley, but there
Stat:on at 11.45 o'clock. 15 minutes Church, South Boston: Rev. George are none so rash as to say that he.
! ahead of the specified hour, only to Lyons of the Gate of Heaven Church, could get an open field against the
J find that the dedication was all over , South Boston, and Rev. Richard Ha- Mayor alone.
His support, however, is
and that everybody had ditiarted ex- berlin, secretary to the Catdinal.
certain to
cept several reporters and it very few j Mayor Curley in Ins address said he be of great value to the candidate
stragglers of the vest crowd that had . hoped the park would be fully utilized whom he backs. He believes that
either Postmaster Mtirray or
:Mended the exerciees
by children and adults alike.
Andrew
'"I'llese grounds," he said, "shall J. Peters, former assistant secretary of
As the colors brought by the Portageese societies had been ignored in hereafter be known as Columbus Park the treasury, could win.
Mr. Peters is understood to
the flag-raising, the question Immedi- in memory of the discoverer of Amerbe thorately arose as to what sort of a flag lea--a man to whose genius and dar- oughly willing to he mayor, but nobody
Mayor Curley had sent up the staff. ing is due the accomplishment that has yet come forward to say that he
It was discovered that in ancient I served to link the Old World with Ow is anxious enough for the honor to
join in a rough and tumble
banner which had flown from the j New."
nig:tin:1:h_
roof Of an adjacent toolhoutie for I While ayor Curley was delivering any considerable field of candidates.
years had been hoisted above the his speeth Lieut. Godfrey Lowell lie has not yet announced h
tier' of going in, but some
of his friends
new recreation grounds, to the plau- Cabot, president of the Aero Club of
I
say that b. will do so
dits of the crowd.
America.
circled
shortly.
high In the sir over
I
atn-t •
N • t

7000 Journey to Boston to
Find Official Courtesy
Lacking at Dedica'course,
tion of Park

I

NOBODY TO RECEIVE FLAGS THEY BRINGI -and sh

Toolhouse Banner Flown
Instead—Girls Break Into
Tears—"Brazen Insult"
Says A. A. Silva

•

MAYORATY ISSUE
STILL CONFUSED

/'

)

CdrMRS, CONERY LEAVES
While former Mayor Itaiiirielf..i.effr: purchase of coal and that Mayor veto
Us has gained corisieearble additional ley had attempted to exercise his
DRINKING FOUNT TO CITS
by taking
Prestige through his work in the Con- power over appropriations
in half.
ture
Henry W. Bragg informei
expendi
Atty.
the
cut
to
his
stcps
of
some
and
ion
stitutional Convent
he failed
Lee,
Mr.
to
yesterday that Sarah
Curli‘y
ng
Mayor
accordi
a
This,
make
would
he
that
friends think
Conery provides in her will, of whiet
do.
is
to
there
mayor,
for
ren
ctory
satisfa
he is executor, a gift of $6000 for tin
Mr. Lee did admit that it was the
not very much general talk about him
erection of a water fountain in ths
as a candidate yet. Some say that as wish of the board to conserve as much
foal* center of the city, preferably in Buma Republican Mr. Curtis could not af- as possible in the use of coal, for
ace of her father.
ford to run unless there were at least that some of the schools would lack mer at., the birthpl
the Thomas Conery,
two Democratic candidates against sufficient fuel before the middle of
The Mayor is urged to accept or dewinter. He declared, however, that no
Curley.
possible,
orders had been givn the Janitors not. cline the .legacy as soon as
One of the i'vays that has been urged
so that the estate may. be settled, hut
to light fires "until further notice."
in which a settlement of the sit - ion
to make a
According to Custodian Mulvey, the Home time will be required
could be brought about and a mal seng, decision because of the opposition to
lected to Oppose Curley is to call a whole trouble is a misunderstandi
ated such fountains, which many believe
conference of all the candidates men- based chiefly on grossly exagger
said spread contagious disease:, among anitioned by James J. Storrow, who has reports in the daily press. He
announced that he will not run. It is that there were no hard and fast rules mals.
de-1 t
C.b Cr?' suggested that if such a conference not to start the furnaces, but the
could be arranged, it might be possible lay was due to a general understandSERVICE FALLS
to persuade the candidates to pick one ing among the janitors that it was CIVIL
of their number to run against Curley. their duty to act in accordance with
WITH CURLEY'S AIM
IN
It is generally admitted that there the scheme announced by the board—
Serv41 Chairman Curtis of the Civil
is no other plan of getting the can- to co-operate in the fuel conservation
Mayor
promised
Commission
ice
to
likely
seems
which
r
movement.
didates togethe
yesterday that the Commtiesion
drawn- ,
Business Agent Keough, who was Curley
result in anything except a long,
-co-operate with him in the
would
solu2
ctory
Oct.
on
satisfa
that
said
,
any
meeting
the
with
at
out debate
Mayor's desire to make the civil servonly two out of 260 school& of the city
tion in every great doubt.
system "more elastic" during the
had not been fully supplied with coal ice
war, so that all men who are serving
and that no school is without some
their country will be assured of their
5 7
coal. The delay in delivery, he said,
0C
positions upon Refe'llteturn frorn-le
was due to the scarcity of drivers.
battlefield or the ktivi
According to Mr. Mulvey, janitors'
Another case in this cies* was acted
would refuse to start the fires on orupon by Mayor yesterday, when he
ders from the various school heads and temporarily promoted Thomas S.
demanded word from the custodian
Leary, a deck hand In the ferry servhimself. It was finally decided by ice, to quartermaster, to take the
Chairman Lee, therefore, that the gen- Place, temporarily, of Daniel Callaeral misunderstanding was due to a
han, who is serving in the quartersystem of giving orders and that
C. L. U. Head Says Unless fautl, would
s department.
Master'
be adopted in the near fusteps
ture to make the decision of the prinThere Is Heat, Children
cipals hold fast in the matter of startWill Be Taken Out
ing fires.
At the meeting last night, Janice H.
Nolan was appointed Junior master
of the Boston High School of ComLEE DENIES ORDERS
merce. The principal of the Hyde Park
S
FIRE
T
LIGH
TO
NOT
Evening Elementary School was placed
In charge of the Hyde Park Evening
Commercial High School during the
When Mayor Curley appeased At
"Misunderstanding," Mulvey coming term.
this morning.
Leaves of absence for men In the lee desk In City Hall
city last idget
Claims—Principals to Have
service of the United States were upon his return to the
in reel eating
granted Georg Adamson and William from a week-end spent
he was asked
"Say" Hereafter
L. Young, both shop instructors in the in the Berkshire Hills,
the
it be had yet heard the name of
department of manuel arts.
him this
also announced that Supt. candidate who lent oppose
was
It
After the declaration by Edward r. Dyer is to establish a class in con- fall. .He replied with a broad smile
too busy to conMcGrady, president of the Boston servation of eyesight In the George that he was really
g Frisbie Hoar School of the Norcross sider the Mayoralty campaign seriCentral Labor 1.7nion, at the meetin
cusly.
night District.
of the Sehool Committee last
"I really would like to know, howimprop
? ever, as a matter of curiosity and
/
that if the schools continue
67 Cr "" 3
said tho
would
Attacks on Harvard University, not as a matter of fear.erly heated, his coherents
d Influence, Mayor with a laugh, and then he
Harvar
and
men
d
ng
Ha-yar
attendi
keep their children from
of rhanged the subject.
which have been a stock in trade
school, Joseph Lee, chairman of the the gang politicians In Boston for
•
School Committee, and Supt. of years, until it almost seemed that disa characterisno
was
d
that
Harvar
plain
it
for
like
made
Dyer
Schools
to
keep tic of Boston's voters, were shown
direct orders had gone out to
he false, not expressive of the real
the schools unheated.
feeling of the citizens, by the Consti"At the last meeting of the union," tutional Convention. When the mosaid Mr. McGrady. "a committee was tion of Delegate Mansfield, who repny
eppointed to enter a protest against resents Mayor Curley's Tamma
what is believed to be false economy Ward in the Convention, that mention
. of Harvard be stricken from the Conin the matter of heating the schools
ion,
Our men arc complaining that their stitution, came before the Convent
ic
children are being sent home with It was voted down with one emphat
.
voice vote.
colds.
"This uncomfortable condition in
the rooms, according to members of
the Union, will soon result In pneuFr
a,c ./4.
monia. I hope you will see that the
rooms are properly heated in the fn.
solve
to
If the Mayor really wishes
lure, otherwise our members have
" problem, he would
"shine
female
the
n
childre
been instructed to take their
do well to (instke the rubbernecks
out of school, and keep them out."
$'
move on.
said
reply
in
that
Chairman Lee
8100.000—nearly t• ice as much as
usual—had been appropriated for the

M'GRADY WARNS
SCHOOL BOARD

Curley'Too Busy 11
To Consider the "
- Coming Campaign
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MANY IN EIGHT
AGAINST MAYOR

town, and tb —Ea
tey out legal &Ile.tions; if any,
alr
no such grant, eady entered into; and
appropriation or use of
public money or pro
perty or loan 'of
public credit shall
be made or authorized for the pur
pos
e
of founding, maintaining or aiding
any church, religious
denomination or soci
ety.

May Care for Ind
igents
"Nothing herein contai
ned shall be
construed to preven
t the Commonwealth, cr any poli
tical division thereof,
from paying to
priv
hospitals, infirmaries, ately controlled
or institutions for
the deaf, dumb or
blind not more that
the ordinary and rea
sonable compensation for care or sup
pert actually rendered or furnished
by such hospitals,
infirmaries or institut
ions to support or
care for themselves.
"Nothing herein con
tained shall be
construed to deprive
any inmate of a
publicly controlled
reformatory, penal
or charitable institut
ion of the opportunity of religious
exer
his own faith; no inm cises therein of
ter
day
tha
t the
ate of such instiBY ROBERT L.
retary of the former Assistant Sec- tution shall be compelled
NORTON
to attend reTreasury would
through." Mr.
There has been much
"go ligious services or receive reli
Pet
ers has been dou
gious indiscussion of ful from the
bt- struction against his will
the mayoralty campai
beginning.
, or, if a
, minor, without
gn during the past
Register of Deeds
the consent of
W.
T.
A.
his
Par
week. The one thing
ent or guardian.
announced himself
Fitzgera
obvious in the the
last night as still ld
"This amendment
In
ring. He said
entire situation is tha
shal
l
t the opposition in the fight if ther that he would stay fect until the October firsnot take efe was
t next sucto Mayor Curley
assurance ceeding its ratification
is not concentrated of the anti-Curley forces any
ard adoption
being concen- the people."
trated en his
upon any one candid
didacy. Mr. Fitz
ate.
The second amendm
is a clean-cutcan
gerald
ent is this:
young
There are a large num
ocrat with a
"The maintenance
ber of candi- tine personal and offiDem
and distribution
cial record. He reasonabl
at
dates who would like
has been active
e
rates,
in the affa
to shy their city and
public exigency, during time of War,
undoubtedly in any irs of the
hats into the ling and
eme
rge
ncy
of
or
eve
a
nt should
some of them be an Important fact
distress,
sufficient sup
or in the fight.
have gone half Way into
common necessar ply of food and other'
ies of life and
the fight. As
viding of shel
Campbell Looking
the
prothe situation stands, the
ter, are public
It Over
only bona fide He
and It shall be
the duty of the functions.
is not alone in
candidate in the field
Com
wea
his
lth and of
ambition, howis Congressman ever, since both
the cities and monther
Clerk of the
towns
Gallivan. In the offing
Court for ein to take and to provide
are the candithe same
May Join Forces
their inhabitan
ts
dacies of Register of
in
suc
h
the General
manner as
Deeds W. T. There is talk of gett
Court shall
ing together on
determine
The third
A. Fitzgerald, Andrew
amendment provid ."
J. Peters, Con- a candidate to oppose the elayor, and
abs
ing for
ent
ee
voting is as
undoubted
gressman Tague, Pos
before the campaign
follows:
"The Gonpral
tmaster Murray really set,lyther
is
Court shall hav
e will be an alignm
and ex-Mayor Fitzgera
to
t
e power
ent
provide by law
of forces. But up
ld.
for voting by
to date there is
quailvoters of the
nothing in .rie oppo
Commonwealth who
sition which in- at the tim
.
e of an election
&mute a serious figh
, are absent
t for the sontrol I from the
FITZGERALD FAVOREDa
city or town
City Hall.
of which they
are Inhabitan
' It new appears tha
The average man
ts
in
the choice of any
t there will be three officer to
ilike to see the ex- on the street would amendments fro
be elected or
Mayor as a candidat
m the constitution
e. *con:ention at
al non submitted at suc upon any quesMr. Fitzgerald has
h election.
the State election in
canvassed the situ"
Noation himself and
vember First In
believes that he
importance comes the
the logical candid
is
seet
aria
n
or anti-aid amendment
ate against Mr. Cur
,
whi
•
ch
ley, always reservin
g, however, the as passed by
right to support any
the convention
candidate who in low s.
Is as to!his judgment wou
In answer to a
ld be able to def
eat 'No law shall be pas
Mr. Curley.
sed prohibiting town Portuguese complaint that out-ofthe free exercise
societies had bee
The situation is inte
of
slig
reli
hted by the
gion
n
.
resting because it
is different from
to await their failure of Mayor Curley
what the city has
Public School
arri
val
been accustomed to
at
Mon
the
eys •
way exercises
Strandsince the adoption
yes
of the new city cha
"All moneys rais
were misinform terday and that they
Aer. Of all the posed by taxation in
ed as to the
sible candidates in
the
for the cer
tim
e set
the field Mr. Fitz towns and cities for
emonies. Mayor
the support of the
gerald is generally
terday produc
Curley yesregarded as having public schools
ed a letter writ
, the most strength.
and all moneys
ten
President of a
by the
Yet Mr. Fitzgerald may
which
Portuguese
could hardly get the
be appropriated
bearing ths
by the State for
reform support
ratement tha society and
after what these forc
t out-of-town
societies had
es charged against the support of common sch
been notified
ools shall for the
his administration
that the tim
when he made the be applied to,
exercises wou
and expended in.
fight against James
ld be II o'cl e
In the mornin
.T. Storrow.
no
ock
g.
oth
er schoole than
A situation has dev
The
those which are
eloped, however,
delegations, arri
by which Mr. Fitzgera
ved at noon
found the May
ld Is made a very conducted according to law,
and
or had
under the
potent arm o: the ref
departed.
orm forces, which order and superinte
There are a gre
are opposed to May
ndence of the anat many acts
or Curley. It is ghorities of the
4'ul
of
ley
the
administration whi
town
natural that the anti
ch are sub-Ceirley forces the money is expend or city in which ject to crit
icism and undoub
should take advantage
ed; and no grant,
tedly hie
of the personal appropriation or
business connectio
and political hatred whi
use of public money
ns will figure
ch the ex-Mayor property or loan
or . campaign.
in the
or Boston entertains
of public credit
But
on
the other han
against his suc- be made or auth
shall the Mayor
d,
orized by the Coi
cessor.
has
pro
ved
him
nmon• a magnet
wealth or any poli
ic public speake self to he
tica
l
diet
sion
the
r,
reo
f
for the purpose of
lie hat,
Peters Sill' Doubtful
founding, maintain- force and aggre
eiiess. Many of
ing or aiding any
thC•
school or institution men who are considered politica
But as powerful as the exl
of
in
factors
lear
the
ning
, whether under publ
Mayor may
city and who
were opposed to I
be in the situation, it does not
ic con- him fou
trol
or
oth
r
erw
appe
ise
years ago, are
, wherein any den
ar'
that his former administ
now behind his
om- candidacy.
ration can be ,Inational doctrine is incu
I
He has all the
reconciled with some of
lcated, or any of
the gentlemen other school, or any
advantage I
the man on the
coll
job during the
who are prominent in the
ege, infirmary, of
reform move- hospital, institution,
war
time
ment.
or educational,
charitable
or religious
Mr. Peters has been the logi
cal choice which is not publicly own undertaking
of the anti-Curley forces fro
ed and under
m the start. the exclusive control,
but it has taken him a
order and superlong while to intendence of publ
ic officers or publ
make up his mind. Follow
ic
ing a con- agents authorize
ference with a number of
d
distinguished 'wealth or federal by the Commongentlemen at a club
authority or both
in this city the except teat
,
appropriations may
other night he was quoted
be made
as having for the midrib nan
declared his candidacy.
ce and support of
But members Soldiers' Home
the
in Massachusetts,
of the conference were not so sur
and
e yes- for free public librarie
s in any city or

Opposition FlOiCeS May
Merge
Campaign, but as Yet No
Such Move Has Started

in

by.

f

MAYOR REPLIES TO
PORTUGUESE PLAINT

•

pa,
HOLIDAY 'CENTRES
IN SOUTH BOSTON

"LIBERTY SANDWICHES'

Columbus Park Will Be Dedicated
This Morning—Various Events
for Day and Evening
Columbus Day will today bestow
most of its holiday brilliance and festivity upon South Boston, the shores
of Dorchester hay, and the Strandway, which will receive its first official honors this morning in the dedication of Columbus Park at the
Strandway and Old Colony avenue.
One of the most impressive outdoor masses ever conducted in Boston
will begin the observances of the day
this morning at Columbus Park.
MASS FOR SOLDIERS
The mass will be said by Cardin il
01'ininell. assisted bY several proudto tit priests, in behalf of America's soldiers at war and those who may cross
the seas in the months to come. The
music will be furnished by military
hands and choral singing by thousands
of voices will be a part of the service.
From then on the music of the bands
sv:'.I grow louder and the crowds of
pmple will grow larger all along the
extensive Strandway improvement of
South Boston. The celebration of the

Actresses Will Sell Fish Sand.
wiches Today to Raise Funds
the
for a I bert3 Bond for
(ireater Boston Mother ‘'ho
Has Di\ en the Largest Number•
of Sons and Daughters for War
Service
bond!.
To boost the sale of Liberty
which
and incidentally to determine
th..)
given
has
Boston
mother in (treater
largest number of sons ano daughters
for war service, as well as to intro'
duce or to popularize polleek as a food,
comfour members of "Love o' Mike."
fish
pany, now at Ye Wilbur, will sell
sandwiches in the business district at

noon today.
New
The fish will be furnished by the
setEngland Fish Exchange, while the
sandwiches.
resses are to make the
a
in
They will go through the streets
October holiday will move faster and
special lunch wagon, making stops at
faster until it ends in a blaze of specCity Flail and other public and private
tacular illumination and fireworks along
the Dorchester Bay shore tonight.
buildings.
More than 100 yachts have been en"In my opinion," says Miss Leone
parade,
yacht
tered In the Illuminated
Morgan of the "Love o' Mike" comthe course of which will extend from
pany, some attention should be paid to
the life-saving station to the L street
I the mothers who are supplying the men
own
baths this evening. Beside their
land women who really conduct the war.
decorations of lights and eold,rs, the
Ave hear a great deal about 'heroes,'
yachts will be showered with tie; glare
which is all very well in iteelf, but no
of searchlights from Boston fire boats,
notice is taken of the little mother who
esbe
and the houses on the shore will
sits at home—alone.
pecially illuminated for the occation.
"Therefore we decided to honor the
Following this demonstration there will
woman of Greater Boston who has
be open-air moving pictures at Marine
given the largest number of goons and
Park and a big displazi of Italian firedaughters to l'nele Sam, and the hest
elf
anchored
scow
big
a
from
works
way to do this is to buy her a TAbertv
Marine Park.
bond. We hope in. raise sufficient funds
Italian and Portuguese societies have\
by selling sandwiches. Now, In order
to find out which mother should recel.e
buy programme of parades, flag
hefore
the bond or bonds, we want all of them
presentations Rad demoestrations
Coand
n
Washingto
of
. to communicate with the 'Service Flag
the statuee
Ye
Wilbur Theatre,
lumbus and banquets in the evening.
Editor,' care
All traffic will be excluded from the
,hrough whom the award will be made.
m.
a.
9
Strandway this morning from
. "Fish sandwiches, I am sure, win
to noon between the Old Colony railprove popular and very nice, eepeciany
K
and
road
Columbia
at
bridge
the way we make them. Just think of
road
the, government supplying us with the
street. In the evening traffic will be
excluded on the Strandway between that
fish."
Parking
Point.
City
and
same bridge
provided
be
will
es
automobil
for
space
near' the municipal locker house within the new park grounds.
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TO UNIONIZE
EMPLOYEES
OF BOSTON
•

Meeting Called for
Nov. 4—Mayor
Will Speak

TO UNIONIZE 7000
Mayor Curley has given his approval,
and plans for the unionizing of about
7000 city employees are in the hands of
President McGrady and Business Agent
P. Harry Jennings. The Idea now is,
with the aid of the Mayor and heads of
',v.:Mein:II departments, to place those
not members of trade unions into organizations of crafts identified with

re

NAMES
coNGREss

'MAYOR

/Both organized and unorganized city
employees are Invited to attend this
meeting, where the administration and
labor, adopting the policy of the national administration, will co-operate In
the unionizing of the workers, and it
is hoped that the movement will result
In greater benefits to the city as well
as to the employees.

Mayor to Speak
The speakers will include Mayor Curley, President McGrady of the Central
Labor Union, Business Agent P. liarry
Jennings, Vice-President John F. SteAbrahaMs,
Henry
Secretary
vens,
James T. Moriarty, James H. Crozier
and other labor men and also heads of
city departments.
During the next 10 days printed matter explaining the objects of the movement will be ffistriblited. t,nd all union
and nor-union men and women who
will be affected are urged to attend the

All men and women employees in
the municipal departments are to
be unionized under the auspices of the
Boston Central Labor Union at a big
meeting to be held in the National
Theatre, Sunday, Nov. 4, it was announced yesterday by the president of
the central body, Edward F. McGrady. gathering.

/27
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Committee to Represent
Hub in Washington
Mayor Curley yesterday named the
following as members of a committee
to represent the interests of the port
of Boston at the national congress on
rivers and harbors to be held in Wash.
ington Dec. 6, 6 and 7: John N. Cole,
Eugene N. Foss, David I. Walsh, W11ham S. McNary, George F. Washburn,
:folio J. Me nut, Francis R.it5 ngs,
Charles Pt Weed, Henry I. Harriman,
Peter F. Tagun, George Holden 'rinkham, Joseph F. O'Connell, John A.
Kellner, Guy W. Currier and Joseph A.
Coney.

Posql-

rP

a - ,77
ernment has agre
--gem -a opgile
ed
:icrose the Neponset to
River, thus making
a short cut from Nepo
nmet to Squantum.
where a massive plant
. is to be erected
by the Fore River Ship Building Com
pany. Several thousand workers will !
be binpioyea at the new
plant in the
construction of 46 destroyers
and it was
for their convenience that
the Mayor I
interested himself in the erec
tion of a
bridge eftel the matter had been I
brought to his attention
by a delegat on from the Dorchest
er Board of
Trade.
In addition to building the brid
ge the
government, according to the anno
uncement made by the Mayor
last night, will
; also lay car tracks from
Neponset aye¶ title, through Mill street, Preston and
South streets, to ft poin
t near Pleasant
,areet, where the Rost
on end of the
,ridge will touch.

•
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Clean Up Liberty Cot
tage
A spectacular feat
o-e of the campaign occurred yesterda
y at the popular Liberty Cottage
on Boston Common
when shortly after 11
o'clock a dozen
young women member
s of the exclusive
Vincent Club swept
down on the cottage to "clean her
up." The young
i women, including Mrs.
G. R. Fearing,
Miss Miriam Sears,
Miss Katherine
Royce, Miss Elizabet
h
Williams, Mrs.
- Augustus Thorndik
e, Jr., Miss Marie
' Converse and
AUKS
Barbara Burr,
donned kitchen ,aprons
and began to
, scour the windows,
sweep the floor and
tidy up generally,
while a huge crowd
of spectators looked
on.
During the
housecleaning many
.a bond was *Id
and the event prov
ed the biggest kind
of a success.
,-).,--.--A rousing nootihileiti
ing room of the grai ng in the tradn board at the
Boston Chamber of
Cononerce yesterday resulted in the
sale of $212,000 wort
h
of bonds. Enthusiasm
ran high as the
various speakers, John
It.
Nfur
phy,
exMayor Fitzgerald,
the Rev. A. Z. Conrad, Colonel J. P.
Bradley, E. M. Sullivan and Henry I.
Harriman, told wha
the success of the
t
loan means,to the
whole world.
.
.
Prior to the meet
ing the members of
the chamber, head
ed by the navy yard
band, marched in
the street, close to
the building. At 2
o'vlock they formed
in line again and
marched to Liberty Cottage on
the Common, wher
e
Mayor Curley deli
vered -an address
911 •
the urgency of buyi
ng bonds.
Last
night
enthusiastic
meeting*
were held by the
Boston credit men
at
Young's Hotel, the
Plum
bers
'
.Associa,
tion at the Master
Buil
ders
'
Aeeo
tion rooms at 166
ciathe Everett BoardDevonshire street, and
of
.
Yesterday morning Trade.
-at Liberty Cottage Young Amer
ica got busy
in the
person of John
McCarthy, a 19
old Medford boy.
-yearhis father to buy John came in with
a MO bond.
And did
he ring the hell
outs
know about it? Ile ide to let the city
sure did,
Word was received
yesterday that
United Fruit Com
the
pany had
to S1,000,000 wort
subscribed
h of the new
Liberty bonds. Two
issu
e
or
large subs
reported through
the First criptions'
Bank are: Colu
Nati
onal
'
mbian National
SiA0.600; Union Woo
Life,
l
With 70 trade comm Company, $1,00,000.
ittees fully orga
ized and over 2000
u—
men in the field
ing, the work of
sellraising )112,
among industries
000,0
00
of
under way actively the greater city got
yesterday.

1

CARDINA L O'C
ONNELL GREETI
NG COMMANDAN
T, RUSH AT
COLUMBUS PARK.
At the close
of the MASS
cele
brat
ed
for the safe
sailors of the
Lcir
return of the
United States, the
greeted Captain
soldiers
cardinal stepped
to the sanctuar and
corley is at. CaptBush, commandant of the
y and
Charlestown Navy
ain Rush's righ
Yard. Mayor
t.

MAYOR URGES
CIVIC ECONOMY

The mayor predicted
that the monthly
total will have grown to $50,0
00 by January and that by the
time the next
fiscal year swings arou
nd the grand
total of payments will have
reached a
quarter of a Million.
"Although no provision
was made le
the 1917 budget for the
payment of
funds to dependents, I
am determined
that all shall be cared
for." Said the
mayor, "and our aim shou
ld he to accomplish this great work
without hay, Ing a deficit at the
end of the fiscal
year."

Payments to Dependents,
Are Growing Heavy

•

mounting costs of the paym
ents
to the dependentn of men
who have enlisted or been drafted for
war caused
Mayor Curley yesterday
to warn department heads that they
must conduct
their various branches of the
municipal
service with strict economy.
At a conference held in the
old aldermanic chambcr, the mayor
pointed out
that the payments to the depe
nden
the soldiers and sailors had swel ts of
led to
$26.719 for the month of Sept
ember. Ile
called attention to the Incr
ease from
$17,000 for the month of July
and $22,000
for August. Under the act pass
ed
the Legislature. the payments to
the
dependents range from
110 to Pa per
month, according to the stat
e of de-,1
pendency.

S. BRIDGE
FOR NEPONSET

.

Will Malie Short Cut
to
Squantum Shipyard
Announcement was
made by Mayor
Curley last night that
_tpe federal goy.

49c7
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INE GIRLS"
"SH
TO
ES
SHO
NE
SHI
S
ISE
PRA
W. T. U.
LIBERTY LOAN CARRY APPEAL
AID
CURLEY ACTION
COUNCIL
TO
ON BOOTBLACKS
Say They Are Earning
Simmons Girls Also Take to
Hair Dressing to Push
War Work

ColWhat care the girls of Simmons
Curley '
lege about the edict of Mayor
actcondemning the gentle female for
of.
ing as boetbin.ek? The fair ones
g the'
the Fenway college are shinin for
Following the refusal of Mayor Curtheir sisters and it is all
of
pedals
to grant an audience to Boston's
ley
In a letter to Mayor Curley today, the benefit of Uncle Sam and the Libbootblacks, tile minors engaged
girl
I3osElinor Fisher, secretary of the
L
t
industry today tiled a petition
this
in
ton Central Women's Temperance
hands encased in white kid !for a hearing with the City Council
With
,
zation
a
petition
Union, declares that the organi
gloves that once saw service with
which met this afternoon. The
In a resolution passed Oct. 15, ap- beautiful tulle gown at a prom, the
hours before 2 p.m.,
few
a
s
a
w
d
e
l
i
f
the
ing
the
proves his attitude in oppos
shine parlor with
the hour of meeting, and when
of girls have set up a
continuation of the employment
assembled for business,
soap box for a foot rest and a
old
llors
an
I
Counci
parshine
n
with
girl bootblacks in Bosto
1rocking chair for the customer.
several of the girls were present
lors.
the fair Simmons girl does not
support their protest against
who
And
those
:—
reads
ed
adopt
ed
either, as
The resolution as
get her shine for a jitney,
the enactment of the Mayor's propos
raise
"Resolved: That Boston Central
nce which would prohibit fenialej
old H. 1.- L. and the plan to
ordina
,
the
Unrance
Tempe
ry.'
has forced
Women's Christian
minors from engaging in this indust
Mayor, money for Liberty bonds
of
boot with
ion applauds the action of the
Among those present in support
the price to five cents per
attenhis
to
calls
tfully
top
of
that it respec
extra charge for russets or
girls was IIA. Preston Barr
the
an
in
girls
y
emplo
to
ncy
Wiltion the tende
the Wilkinson Episcopal Church,
ahoes.
and
,
siums
gymna
,
alleys
bowling
a class; kinson, who patronized the shine parThe students are having
by men
largother places patronized solely
lor on Bromfield st. several days ago.
to see who can raise the
t
addbe
contes
places
such
that
ts
the
the
and sugges
The petition was read before
amount, and at the end of
est
nce."
ordina
the
to the
ed to
will be
City Council and it wes referred
campaign the class funds
ngton
Washi
for
left
y
Curle
comMayor
for the
Committee on Ordinances. This
impor- bunched and bonds purchased
the
Friday morning to attend an
Thus
mittee will fix a date later for
of
benefit of the dormitory fund.
ary
Secret
with
ence
the l
confer
the
tant
petition to be heard, at which time
ques- tar $287.19 has been collected, and
the
ing
regard
today
Baker
War
girls will be present.
shall girls hope to raise $1000.
tion of whether or not Boston
and
In their petition to the City Coun—
strength test of the Sophs
by
A
port
ng
shippi
a
as
ated
design
are
be
the
cil the girls contend that they
not Juniors and a pocketbook test of
the War Department, so he could
day af, and one
yester
livinghonest
held
an
was
g
s
earnin
classe
's other
expebe questioned regarding the women
s met in
which is far better than that
ternoon .when the two classe
idea.
female!
tors
specta
the
t,
contes
g
pullin
rienced every day by other
the
a rope
Former Mayer Fitzgerald; in
sweatj
minors engaged ia working in
paying an entrance'fee of 10 cents.
current issue of his weekly publicasporting shops, factories and offices, and that.
The tug-of-war was a real
tion, "The Republic," defends the
nce,
on
the enactment of such an ordina
event, with no sharing of profits
girls and opposes Mayor Curley in
"winner' in their opinion, would be unconstlwas
but
ts,
receip
gate
the
I
the following paragraph:—
the
t utional.
all." A post in the rear of
"Mayor Curley's criticism of women I take
referee, in
the
by
ed
remov
was
who desire to earn their living at 1gym
H coietii"—
toss
the
"Tito isti it Tit I.: SOUG
order that the class winning
tie Pride's
1 1 of it? See
,
blacking shoes comes with ill grace I
what's iii,' 1.
the benehave
not
gIN editorial
SPIN
would
on,
The
on
positi
for
Corner
1
belCuriosity
from a men who a short time ago
Page ,la',
fit of the permanent anchor.
lowed like a whale on the rights of
addition to tie boot black parlor,
frec speech on Boston Common. It 1 In
a
as
ed
. a hair dressing artist, enroll
v,as all right to utter seditious talk
volunstudent at the college, has
about our government, which was unto wave the hair
es
servic
her
teered
r
soldie
dermining the work of our
kinks out
, of the blonde or take the
boys ready to give up their lives at
For her services a
te's.
brunet
the
of
of
om
Upon his return from Washington
the front. That was freed
fee of 35 cents is charged.
today Mayor Curley sent a letter to
speech, but when a woman finds in
The proud owner of an automobile chairman C. M. SheaffeT of the U.
these distressing Li rr.es that she can
as a jitney bus and
is using her
S. Shipping Board urging the board.
enjoy better hours and get better pay
for
charging her loss fortunate sister
to approve his idea of establishing as
by blacking shoes, freeaona of opporthe
rides between the college and
soon as possible a steamship line be- ,
tunity is denied her and her morals
the
"dorms." During the lunch hour
Roston and Buenos Aires, Arattacked by this self-appointed cenand tween
seniors hold forth in the gym
1 gentina, South America.
sor of industrial pursuits."
terpsi
assess one cent a dance to the
In support of his idea the Mayor says
chorean artists.
jthat his idea is heartily approved by
a
hold
Tonight the juniors will
through Capt. 'Moho of the
side lArgentina
"country fair," with all the
Argentine navy, who recently visited
and
tellers
e
shows and fakirs, fortun
nost oil.
the
dispensers of pink 'erre:blade, and
'
which
lead
the
r-7 class hopes to keep
I
Several Federal officials, headed by
date.
they have in the contest to
Dr. Goldthwaite of this city, visited
Mayor Curley today for the purpose of
iff -(P/7
learning from him his idea of the loA delegation representing the Dorcation of one or more war hospitals in ! CITY BUYS 800 TONS
Boston Harbor.fl
chester Board of Trade called on
AT
$8.13
COAL
OF
The officials 14tli4)t cruised -fit4und
Mayor Curley yesterday and !educed
him to favor the widening of Mill.
Boston Harbor on one of the city's
tle,•ffili low prfee for sceni-bituPreston and South sts., Neponset, over
steamers. One of the places in mind
melees coal.paid by the city this year
which mtrect car tracks are to be
by Mayor Curley is Rainsford
was established yesterday when Act/Aimed to provide for operating trolley
where is located the Suffolk School for
ing Supt. of Supplies°Hear awarded
et vs from Nepotiset ar.d over the proBoys. The city hopes the State will
a contract for 800 tons at/$8.13 a ton.
posed bridge to Sepia nt um, where the
take over the ochool before 1518, in
The coal will be used on Long and
Government has already started to
which event the Island would be of no
Deer Islands.
a deetroyer plant.
to
erect
city.
use
the
further practical

Honest Living and Are
Within Rights

Urges Prohibition on Employment of Women
in Other Places

MAYOR URGES SHIP
LINE TO SO. AMERICA

?
- 2 CONFER ON WAR
HOSPITAL HERE
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WANT NEPONSET
STREETS WIDENED

4 4z) _
STAGE BEAUTIES
FIND MAYOR SHY

•
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PEABTEOURST, ST
I
IR
CO
Y
MAYORALTYda

1 °Bitten for the
calling of a conference
admirable. The men
prominent In the
Good Government
Asstheation ought to
, arrange a meeting
of men of leader. ship who are opposed
to Mayor Curley'S
a
de
rtitel st
tee n paennd steaslakm vteor au
ca
nd.
ch
Ia

, He Refuses Invitation to Come
Before Camera and Buy a
Chasing Hounds Instead of the
Fish Sandwich.
Nomination for Chief
Executive.
,HO
WEVER. OTHERS HELP OUT
1

meeting ought to
be established opposition to Mr. Curle
y.
"There has been a
feeling in the pest
, that the 0. 0. A.
has been too exclusive, too high brow
and that it is time
tor it to broaden
out. Of course, a
good many people hold
a prejudice.
doubtless unwarranted,
against the G.
0. A., and there is a great
deal of misunderstanding.

"Everybody's Business."
"What Is everybody's
business—the
nomination of a decent, hones
t man for
Mayor Curley was "Ne ry hus.."
mayor—is very apt to be
nobody's buswhen two pretty girls from the "Love
iness, If the signs of the
times are observed."
o' Mike" company were ushered into
The congressman has not
Andrew J. Peters mailitains
, his office at City Hall at noon yes-'
yet
his any
active steps in the direc taken
non-committal attitude
tion of;
terday, charged with the mission of
concerning I opening
headq
uarte
rs
for
his
the mayoralty, and consequent
ownj
'selling fish sandwiches, the proceeds
ly mat- , mayoralty candidacy. and is
not
likely
ters remain in statn quo, as
to be applied for the purchase of a
far as the to until after the state election.
•
G. G. A. is concerned.
, Liberty bond to be presented to that
Much talk is
heard of the wisdom of postp
mother, in Greater Boston, who has
oning
any initiative until after
given the largest number of sons
the state
t.lection,.and fears are expre
to the service of the nation in the
ssed that
dangerous complications
army or navy.
might follow
any
decisive move this month.
The schedule called for the mayor
to
come out on the front steps of Cite Hall
There have been conference
s, and conand pose for his picture, while buyin
ferences, already, but all
of them have
sandwich—of wheatless bread, the g a
tish lcome to naught
so far. The former condonated by the Boston Fish Fier—
but. gress
for some reason the mayor, in all courman from the old 11th distri
ct has
tesy, expressed his regrets to- the
been taking life easily
young
of late, following
women and deputed his social secre
South Boston is preparing, for one of
tary, the hounds of the
NorfoEc Hunt on the
Standish Willcox, to carryout the
achedthe biggest celebrations in its history
holiday and entertaining New
We.
York
•
relatives canoeing in this golde
for Columbus day. A committee has
n October
Young Women Undaunted,
weather during the week
been •working for the past two weeks,
-end, WestThe young Women, Miss Helen Clark,
wood and Dedham and the
Charles all
and arrangements befitting the historic,
blonde and rozo-laden as well as sandhave their allurements as
well as his
day have been completed.
fine summer place at North
wich-laden, and 'Was Leone Morgan,
Haven.
brunette and deft in handling the coin
At 10:30 in the morning Cardinal
Doesn't Enjoy Enemies.
without hurrying to make change, reO'Connell will celebrate a mass for the
To become the candidate
tired from the mayor's office, still Unof the G. G.
eeldiere and sailors of this country who .
daunted, and accompanied by a corps -. A. against Mayor Curley means making
will participate in battles ahroad. The ,
of photographers, press agents, and enemies, and the former congr
mass will he sung at an altat to be
essman
plain report('rs, tleered to the - front never did enjoy
trected on what Is now known as Mee
making enemies.
door of City Hall. t2
i
He is not ready now to make
,!
Nails Playgrounds, outside the locker
any anHere ensued a. moment's wait, for nouncement,
building, and there will be seats for
anyway. Other possible or
the austere Mr. Willcox, under a mis- would-be
speci
al guests and the clergy of South
candidates can do what
apprehension, had returned to his pen, like.
they
Boston. The Fourth Degree of Knights
One thing he has settled
on, so
'as editor of the City Record, and had far as
he is concerned—no state
of Columbus, Massachusetts Catholic
to be routed out again.
ment, no
1, interview, no discussion
Order of Foresters, and many military.
in which he is
Finally, the scene was staged, around
expected to be a participant.
eirgenizations will attend the
a fish cart, at the gates on School street,
mass in .a
John F. Inzgereid has been
'body
.
the wagon decorated with legends in
gradually
absorbing more and more
of the lime- ' An augmented chohe directed hy Pio
red, white and blue: "For the 'Love o'
light. Having put Peters
De bilell. director of the
In
Mike' help us buy • a Liberty bond, for
t7athedral
tive candidate "within a few as a posichoir, will furnish the music.
the war mother. Buy a fish sandwich.
to find that he would neith days," only
Inimediately after the mass
er "fish nor
Eat fish."
there
will
cut bait," it fell to the
be a patriotic demonstration
former mayor to
Fred J. Kneeland, superintendent of
1111(1 dedication or columbu:. Park,
public buildings, was the fine victim, cast about for another 'candidate, and
by which
name MeNary Park will
generously disgorging a whole dollar. he pushed Postmaster William F. Murhe known
thereafter. There will he a
although the price of the sandwiches ray into the open.
presentation
of
colors and a few addresses.
There
In nothing
was supposed to be "anything you want
'particularly new in
Judge William J. Day heads
the Murray talk, The
to give—•a dime or a quarter."
the
name has been
mittee arranging for the mass. com'The girls rang bells as well as vocally one to conjure with for weeks, and
the
groun
ds committee iii in charge of The
urging the pedestrians to buy. but School gossips have alternated between
Richthe
ard J. Ifayden.• James le Phela
street did not prove very profitable, and postmaster and the judge of the
n will
same
have elm rge of the military
the girls and their equipage soon pro. name, but of contrary politics and
and
naval
dif- , orga niza lions.
cceded toward State street, where the ferent family.
The afternoon celebratio
Postmaster Murray. of
pickings were believed to he better.
n will take
course, recalls
place at 2:30 in Marine Park.
that a predecessor, Georg
City Point,
e A. Hibbard.
John
J.
Toom
ey
heads the
left an $8000 salary and won
the $l0.000
••harge of that celehratio committee in
one when the opinion
n and his emuof the wiseacres , meter has erran
ged fru- 2500 school childeclared victory almost a
forlorn hope.
arm' to take pert in the
event. They
w in A ug tee ester
Murray No Plunger.
spangled
and following that Po of them Banner"
But the present postmaster
will join
has his
in a folk danee exhibition.
eye-teeth cut and will Insist
Mr. Toomey
on certain : win
then intreduce eill or
assurances of support befor
Curley, who
e entering i i n Lure
upon the contest, for he is
will introduee Roger W,
not one who !son,
Bab.
orator of the occasion.
takes chances.
After Mr:
, Babson's eddrese three will
Andrew .1, Peters is
be
the sing,.
willing to suping of "America.". A band
port John F. Fitzgerald, but
the chance§ • follo
eoneert Wfil
w.
ega.inst the latter's going
In are inereas.
lug. Peters would he
just as ready to
support Postmaster Murr
ay, and the
main question looms up
wheth
ray would he willing to resig er Murn a certainty for a speculation.
Congressman James A.
Gallivan said
yesterday: "I think the
Herald's prop-
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South Boston
To Have Great
Celebration
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Pon- -e'-/z/z
MAYOR FOR
COAL CUT
IN scHooL
-----

t

school cornmated from the order of the el-,
..elle not
mittee III June that "the fires although
notice."
. he lighted until further
desire on the
he agreed that the only conserve fuel.
Part of anybody was to
committee
This order, however, ef theMr Mulvey
eever promulgated and
, asJanitors
Issued no instructions to
in other
suming they would act as
they save
yeeris. All he asked was that,
of tam.,
if
coa.;:odif
said Mr.
matter
us
no colder
Mulvey, "the schools were
has been
than in other years. This
in the newspapers."
grossly exaggerated

Wanted$50 000Less
Appropriated for
Fuel
That Mayor Curley wanted this
year's additiunal coal appropriation of
$104,C(X) by the school committee cut
in half was the statement of Chair-

•

r
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TEACHERS WIN
WARM SCHOOLS
Fight for Heat in Buildins Successful

e77-/a

OPEN-AIR
MASS BY
CARDINAL
To Be Feature of
Columbus Day on
New Strandway
An impressive feature of the programme for the dedication of the
Columbus Park section of the Strandway, South Boston, next Friday, will
be a parade of 300 Fourth Degree
Knights of Columbus as escort to4

the
man Lee during a discussion of
The complete triumph of the Boston
meet- I Teachers' Club in its light for school
question of heating schools at a
night.
fires was evidenced yesterday in school
ing of the committee last
the city. Every
follow- buildings throughout
Cardinal O'Connell, who is to celebrate
The entire matter came up
building was at proper, temperature
Edward
nt
Preside
an open air mass at 10:30.
by
ing a protest
Union When the children reached school, and
McGrady of the Central Labor
acwas
so during the day. The
against the tivitykept
WILL PAR)DE iD MASS
of Business Agent Keough was
on behalf of that body
of
matter
in the fact that no sooner
ed
evidenc
Columbus, headed by
Knights
"false economy" in the
The
was it learned that the Harris School
FrAncis J. D. Ferguson, faithful navischool temperatures, and he declared in the Neponset district was closed
in- Tuesday on account of empty coal bins gator of Bishop Cheverus Assembly, and
that the Central Labor Union had
than loads of coal were immediately
their
w
withdra
acconvanied by St. Vincent's Boys' Band
to
s
member
its
d
structe
despatched to the school. The school
of Set,th Boston, will meet Cardinal
a
rooms
esterday, and
was properly heated
children from school if the
O'Connell at Edward Everett square and
were engaged during the
coal
wagons
cold,in future.
escort 'him from that point to the altar
•
day filling the coal bins.
now ling'erected in the Strandway.
A rumor that, a member of the FiMay r Curley received word yesterday,
nance Commission had declared that
MAYOR WANTED CUT
that et Arious societies are Planning to
the
of
t
presiden
Biglow,
E.
Cora
Miss
$104,ffearc.. 'rota the North and South sta"We made an appropriation of said Teachers' Club, who was the leader in
.tions to the cardinal's mass.
000 more than usual for coal," for tho tight for heated school buildings,
asked
Mayor
From many New England cities will
Chairman Lee. "The
This should be discharged by the school
$50,000.
lly.
practica
of
come members of the Portuguese Socion
a reducti
treated
was
,
activity
her
for
ee
committ
for
much
eties of America.
we refused. We paid twice as Keough, as of no importance by the teachers.
Headed by Chief Marshal A. A. Silva
coal as in other years. Mr.
coal
buy
couldn't
and other officials, they will parade, 5000
the business agent,
consided
purchas
he
August
strong, to the mass.
then.
At the conclusion of the mass Presierable quantities wherever he could
dent William G. Andro of the Portu.and at the present time it is in the
guese societies will. from a stand erectTHE MAYOR IS RIGHT
bins"
ed for the occasion, present a silken
Judge Sullivan of' the school committhe approval
have
will
Curley
Mayor
whole
Old Glory to Mayor Curley as a gift to'
the
tee sail that in his opinion
the city of Boston. The flag, which
agitation about heat in schools started of nine-tenths of our people, we are
measures 12 by 20 feet, will be raised
from the teachers themselves rather sure; in his intended action to stop
on a flag pole In the Strandway.
than from the side of the pupils.
cks
as
bootbla
girls
young
learned
I
the work of
"1 have made inquiry and
Portuguese Flag for State
*
from principals and others that teach- in Boston.
degrees
eight
to
five
To Governor McCall, who will be
from
ers demand
and
ing,
everyth
in
fitness
a
he
There is
among the distinguished guests, Presimore heat than the scholars do,"
dent Andro will present a beautiful Porblacking men's boots is no fit work
&tele red.
is
there
that
tuguese flag for the Hall of Flags at
"It is clear to me
for women. Nor is it at all necessary
i
ty
authori
of
division
State House.
the
a very great
ns. The pur"Here!
conditio
curtls.
present
At night there will be a parade of
Miss
under
said
body,"
this
in
illuminated yachts along the Strandway
tion is quite difIs the situation: The superintendent
a pose of the exploita
waters. More than 150 yachts will commay order a principal to dismiss
ood. It is
underst
easily
he
and
but
ferent
cold,
are
pete :or a sliver cup donated by Mayor
school if the rooms
to
janitor
.
a
and also for minor prizes. The
Curley
business
order
whole
the
to
s
power
suppres
has no
time to
of the
effect of the Illumination will be heightlight fires. This is the provinc,
Council have unand
Mayor
The
I
has
latter
ened by searchlights from the city fire
schoolhouse custodian. The
getting.' doubted authority under the statutes
boats, which will patrol the bay.
nothing whatever to do with
belongs
duty
There will also be a disr.lay of fireThis
burn.
of work by
kind
the coal to
this
prohibit
to
there is
works from a float in the bay.
to the bueiness agAnt. And if
should
Council
The
and
minors.
female
anything wrong Ninth the hollers
say
promptly pass Mr. Curley's ordinance
beating apparatus the latter can't
Schoolthe
upon
rely
a word, but must
looking to that end, to be presented
house C'ommission."
s
Chairman Lee and the other member next Monday.
intimaagreed with Mies Curtis and the
will he
tion WAR given that this inetter
reremedied through it (mmpreliensive
vision of the rules of the hoard.
by
Chair-,
nts
stateme
It appeared from
Mulvey, schoolman Lee and Mark rt.
matter
house custodian, that the entire ng, Mr.
resulted from a misunderstandi
y origdifficult
the
that
Mulvey asserting

Mayor Formally Op
ens
reation Ground on S New Rectrandway as
Chief Feature of Col
umbus
Day Celebration OCT

Mayor's Purity Rules
Stolen by Rhode
Island City

PROVIDENCE, Oc
t. 14. — Providence has stolen
Mayor Curley's
stuff
and added a
few home-made
reguIS.tions to its the
atrical rules. If
Bose
ton's Mayor ha
s made the stag
e of
that city pure,
the Providence the
atrical inspector
, Sergeant Rich
ard H.
Gamble of the
police department
, is
going to make
the stage of this
town
angelic.
ADDS A FE
W EXTRAS

All the good
points in the
Curley hart
out of instru
ctions have
been incorporated bodily
into the Prov
idence llst,
and several
items that
the Boston
executive for
got to put
in his barred
I zone have
been tucited
in to make
local rules iro
the
n-clad, antise
. non-skid.
ptics slid
Inc
ide
nta
lly
, the rules ilia.
Sergeant Gamb
le a fine lit
tle job, for
all points of
doubt are up
cretion,
to his diaAmong the
things forbid
den In Fraindence theatr
es are these:
No "plants"
may be used
ence. The stage
In th
GIRL WHO
is the place e audiRAISED PL.1
show, police
fur the
Miss Margaret
(
C. Toland. wh
actor may del officials believe, and no
o raised U he AT COLUMBI'S PARK.
iver his lines
with Mayor an
hl
s
an
d
g
bus
ine
ex
in
ecute
the middle of the
ss from th
d Mci._
e audience,
picture,
any part of
Curley beside her
or in
the
.
Exceptions to house except the stage.
.
this rule ma
mitted when
y be per
•
With impressive ce
Se
remonies; both written permis rgeant Gamble gives big
sion.
religious and civic,
Skin-tight,
Columbus Park ju
C47-1/(
one
renses are bar -piece suits for act
?
the Strandway wa
red, when
s dedicated yester- fail to
the actresses
wear oth
day in the presence
clothes. The
of an enormous piece rule is abser
on
eolu
te, and ev
crowd of people. Th
theatrical ins
en the
e dedication was to
pector has
no discre
offer in this
one of the featur
tion
ma
tt
er
es of the general
Bare feet and
Columbus Day celebr
ba
legs are ation, which com- off the free list, unlre
a.r
ilt
Is issued by the ess a special parm bd
menced early and co
tt
ntinued until the doesn'
sergeant.
t specif
This rus
last rocket of the pyr
otechnic display permit may bey on what grounds thet
issued, howe
had rushed heavenwa
Muscle dances
ver.
rd in a blaze of
are abs
olutely ba
No performe
, glory.
r may po
rtray the rrel.
dope by hypoderm
ic injection use oil
inhaling or in
. eathsg
any other
shows the eff
manner Whft ."
BLUNDER OVER
ect of its use
h
FLAGS
11 All-round
.
vulgarity an
"Inasmuch as the
The events of the
d profane
re is no campai
Image must be
day, including th
gn 'openon for the mayoralt
del
lass
e
eted.
..
1
air military and na
y I might as wel
The rules ha
val
enjoy myself," rema
ve been
l
'Providence the
rked. Mayor Cur
yacht races, the fli
posted in
ley
atres, and
ght of a hydroplan
in announcing yesterday
all
e, ble Is now the
that he would
Se
and patriotic exerci
spend the week-end
busiest me rgeant Gasn-'
ses a t Ma rine Pa
with
mber of
rk force.
the
at Williamston In the Ber Mrs. Curley went forward smoothly with on
e excepkshice noun- tion. Plana
try.
had been made
for the
presentation of
I And as he spoke the Mayor
flags by Portug
residents of Massac
uese
smiled In
manrer intended to
husetts. When
ca
sev! that he wa:; roiite sat rry assurance eral thousand Portugitese arrive
isfied with the ever, with se
d,
how:ven
1 outlook for re-election.
nds and wome
n at- r
tired as lied Crosba
s nurses, the
illayor
Ana other dignitari
es had elePar
asaL ,

'NO CAMPAIGN'
SAYS MAYOR

Smiles as He Leaves
on
Trip to Berkshires

f

4 4.e,

at
conseera- informed at City tialrffilfrirkihi to be
Personal assistant. At the.
o'clock.
12
of
drums
muffled
•
tioe of the mese the
Consequently, when the parade a r-,
were sounded.
rived at the park at the latter hour
the St. Vincent's band
reto
l
there
Cardina
mass
there was no city official
At the eonclusien of tin,
The def.
Curley and ceive the marchers ov'the flag.
O'Connell greeted Mayor
over; the
of dication ceremonies were
Rush
R.
W.
Capt.
ds were
Mrs. Curley and
mayor had left and the thousan
Capt. Rush
wending their way homeward. Besides,
the Boston Navy Yard.
lioselgan and an American flag was flying at the top
was accompanied by Capt.
the navy and of the staff in the park. degree of auof
former
the
Hall,
Col.
The only one with any
. Mayor Curwas the caretaker of the park,
the latter of the marines
part: thority realizing that a mistake had
in
said,
.
aderese,
and he,
ley, in his formal
and with been made, persuaded Chief Marshal
"As mayor of Bost'on,
him. promisI dedi- Silva to deliver the flag to
Pleasure and deep gratification,
the banner would be flown tothat
ing
ed,
complet
cate this park, which, when
in
morrow,The Portuguese formed their paratet
the greatest playground
will 1
discoverer of at the South Station, and, led by:. A. A.
Amer', , In honor of the
, Manuel Lima
Christopher Columbus. Silva, William Andrews
the new world,
and John Ferraria, marched to South
Boston. Of the 6000 in line nearly half
Monument to Discoverer.
of them were women. s:majority of
opened
he
genius
uniforms.
and
Cross
Red
wore
"By his courage
whom
downand
oppressed
the prettiest girls carried
of
the
Twenty
for
haven
a
_
clime, one ithe large American flag which was to
trodden of every land and
mayor.
time, and have been presented to the
of
end
the
till
last
that will
nt Seven bands were In line.
monume
ing
everlast
towing
'an
proceed
continue to be
While the parade was
for and gift to man- ard the park, the time which the newsto his endeavors
ip of the head papers had scheduled for the presenta
kind. Under the leadersh
someone sugthis part of tion, 11:15, arrived, and
in
church
temCatholic
flag
of the
gested substituting another
William Car. So Mayor Curley, assisted by
the country.
here today porarily
gather
we
l,
O'Connel
Miss Margaret Toland of 165 Dorchester
dial
l spot on the street, mounted the stand alongside the
Nearly ii,iiii persons were present to dedicate this beautifu
while the national
.
the broad , Atlantic, whose flagstaff and slowly, played, raised the
of
ion
shores
dedicat
at
the
g
mornin
yesterday
was being
anthem
than1
terrors Columbus braved more
banner that practically everybody there
Of Columbus Park, formerly McNary four centuries ago, to be a monument
believed to be the one presented by the
conAmerica
as
as
long
South
name
his
to
playground, on the StrandWay,
Portuguese societies. Then the crowd
tinues to live and flourish.
began to disperse.
Boston, the dedicatory ceremonies
We gathered here this morning, one
lieparting Throngs.
and all, regardless of race, creed or
an
Of
tion
celebra
the
of
ing
consist
color—as Americans—to honor the name
While they were streaming away from
ip
ll
of Celurnbus, and, under the leadersh
Open-air mass by Cardinal O'Conne
the park, the parade appeared, coming
of his eminence the cardinal, offered down Preble street toward the park.
and the delivering Of an address by prayer for the soldier and sailor boys
Thousands of persons observed them
of America who have given freely of all curiously, wondering if they had any
Mayor Curley.
they have in the cause of liberty and connection with some other observance
The observance in the morning includdemocracy, and prayed with an our exercises. The Portuguese marched on
ed a parade to the new park by 6000 1 hearts for their safety and welfare while to the park and after marching around j
old the flagstaff, their bands playing mar- 1I
Portuguese, members of organizations abroad on the battleflelds of the
world, and for their safe and speedy re- Bat airs, they halted. After the ocfrom various cities in this state.
turn to our homes as glorious victors, as currence alrewheselated, thesedeparted,,
conquerors of autocracy and tyfanny,
Misunderstanding About Flag.
ers of freedom. ,liberty
Also, it had been planned that the Por- and as messeng
and democracy for all the'people of
tuguese were to present a magnificent the earth. •
silk Ameriean flag to the city, Mayor
"It is pleasing indeed for me to dediboys and
Curley to receive it formally, and that cate 'this playground for the
at girls of Roston. of future generations, to
It would be flown from the flagstaff
exemChristian
honor the great
the park. But an unfortunate misun- plar and Catholic diScoverer, through
the
for
hour
the
ng
marveland
regardi
courage
ed
whose undaunt
derstanding
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Built may be judged
and the clergymen of the Peninsular manager. "He's insulted ue and political office.
Both may be judged
records.
talks
He
their
on
it
to
stand
going
we're not
.district.
emphasize. If thie
they
guess
'-1
issues
conditIons
the
ebout the 'moral
on
Knights of Columbus
•
Mr. Curley and
pershelve
a
in
morals
much
as
to
just
there's
city is ready
' A delegation of 300 members of the fectly respectable shoe parlor as in the type of city government for
Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus, lots of places the Mayor knows more Which he stands, then it is wise and
of
and delegations from other Catholic about.
to go to the opposite end
"If His Honor's worrying so much logical
societies, will escort the Cardinal to
successor
his
as
select
and
lane,
the park and remain for the service. , about girls'. working conditions in the
of practicality in
Pio De Luca, director of the Boston, why don't he tackle the right not a mitigation
rather a man of
select
but
,
everywhere
politics,
worked
We've
places.
.Cathedral choir, will direct an augof broad con-!.
man
ever
a
we
place
calibre,
the
best
is
this
large
and
.mented choir, and the hymns of the
government,,
of
our
money,
good
matters
earn
We
struck.
in
ceptions
'Cardinal will be played by the Coast
work is easy, and oar "moral condi- and a man whose administration
Artillery Band.
Miss Mary C. Toiand will unfurl a tions" don't worry us none. If he'd promises to bring fame instead of
silk Old Glory presented to Mayor come down, and look us over, he'd notoriety to Boston.
..Curley by the Portuguese societies of change' his mind about this establishThe recent Finance Commission
America and a Portuguese flag will ment."
cast a certain amount
"I've a million dollar company in investigation
I be presented Gov. McCall for the Hall
the Curley idea of city
upon
light
proof
C.
Ford,
0.
declared
me"
of
hack
at
the
State
of Flags
House.
the vulnerable point)
but
t;
if
the
"anti
governmen
parlor,
the
of
prietor
Is
singthe
entire gathering
While
ing "The Star Spangled Banner," : Mayor doesn't apceogize for the in- in Mr. Curley's candidacy is far less
Lieut. Godfrey L. Cabot of the Aero sults he's offered my girls and ne, the point suggested by such inquiry,!
Club of America will fly over the park 1 establishment. I'll sue him."
lacking proved and swine coaclu-and drop copies of President Wilson's '
sion, than it is his failure to enhance
war proclamation and eirculaes relatin any respect or degree the iming to the necessity of purchasing
portance of Boston among the counLiberty Bonds.
try's great cities.
Yacht Parade
WORTH RBMEMBERING
I Boston Is entitled to a largo place
•
•
‘;
j
tJ
In national understanding, as a great
be
will
In the afternoon the children
How characteristic of Mayor Cur- city with great opportunities—opporentertained by folk dancing and patrie
otic singing, Prof. John A. O'Shea be- ley to try td cut the school coal ap- tunities to be magnified tremendously
ing in charge.
propriation and then bid for political by the surge of events succeeding the
An illuminated yacht parade of capital by denouncing the School war and in the war days themselves.
about '100 boats will be held in the Committee when it trieei to save coal. To grasp such opportunities Roston
evening an searchlights from the:,It is this two-spot, pin-head, doubleleadership.,
statesmanslike
needs
flreboate will play on the decorated
kind of politics that is This is the type of leadership which!
cheap
faced,
bay.
the
sail
about
craft as they
with Boston, and we Mr. Peters promises. The city mast
A band concert and moving picture the matter
it off. It may be tol- choose either to go ahead and take:
throw
to
mght
in
the
park
new
given
be
show will
rind the celebration will end with it erable though unwelcome in ordinary. Its proper place as a metropolis, or
display of fireworks.
times, but it certainly is not the lag alone in mediocrity and obscurSeveral Italian organizations will gauge of government needed in a ity.
cAebrate the day, while others wili time of world crisis.
omit their annual observance of the
On the subject of the schools,
heeling of their countryman.
remember this:—
please
will
ons
many
organizati
p.m.
At 2.30
<errit
The Boston School Committee is
assemble on the North End Park and
peeeete thr nigh the streets of the an intelligent and responsible body,
Few people scorn to realize it, but
North End to the Columbus statue in quite as solicitous for the welfare Andrew J. Peters, often
referred to as
front of the Cathedral, where an ad- of. the children of Boston and as a highbrow, is the man who put
a
(tress will be delivered by Francisco ,competent to safeguard that welfare to the cruelly long hours which stop
salescilium
Mr,
as is the present Mayor or any of his girls were forced to work in the stores
• some years ago. Ex-Mayor
On the Common
henchmen.
Fitzgerald
also claims that many more humane
Moreover, It has at it command
The.parade will then move to the
his
embellish
acts
record
in Public
Common, where a patriotic address an admiplstrative machinery fully as office.
will be delivered by Rev. Enrico Sar- intelligent, honorable and devoted as
tori° at the Washington statue.
any at the command of the Mayor.
.
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WANTS TO
FIGHT FOR
THE U. S. A

/?/

List Tuesday 'Mrs. Al'tunes readied
following letter of .2.npeal from
Which without any frills lays bare
,.hat Mayor Curley calls the "true Am•rican patriotism which is genuine and
aspiring and of which every Ameri:an should be proud":

c(77 —it -If'?
muRcrRA
A
MAYORALTY
POSSIBILITY

In Hospital
V. A. hospital, Sharpitor, Salcombe,
South Devon, Eng.,
Sept. 20, 1917.
• "Dear Mother—Just a few lines to let
.0 know how I am. I am feeling
.a.etty well now. My hand is better
hut I am troubled with my heart.
"lay give me medicine and say they
Ilk my heart is all right but my
ryes have been battered up from
•
)• •
mg at the front.
"1 suppose It won't be long now heorel will have to go to France again ,
do hate it for I know what it is out '
'here.
"I wouldn't mind going if they would
mly give me a chance to fight for my
, B,vn country now. I've fought for Eng.lid 18 months in France and it does !
The latest move in th,- mayoralt.ak my heart to think I can't be
',,th our boys as I think it my honor'situation centres around the possibi.
to fight for the Stars and Stripes the
of Postmaster William E
same as it is for the boys out here to candidacy
Ight for their country. You know that Murray. Former Mayor Fitzgeralt
blood is thicker than water and I do made it known yesterday that he
hope when I leave here they will grant
would support Mr. Murray if the antis
me a transfer into our army.
"If you have sent my birth papers 11 Curley forces could be concentrated
will help a lot, as I think I will go to
I ondon on my 10 days' leave and see 1 on his candidacy.
v hat I can do.
"If I were to be killed you would TREND TOWARD FITZGERALD
know nothing about it, but if I were in
In this event, Postmaster Murray it
he American army you would be taker
Now do what willing to make the fight. There it
1 care of in regard to me.getting
a trans
You can for me about
a doubt but that the genera
th
1 ler if I fall,
rend is toward the ex-Mayor as field
trend
strongest possible candidate in the
Longs for U. S. Army
against Mayor Curley. But it is by
"Get John B-- to write to Ainhasno means in evidence that he could Sehim
ask
and
T,ondon
in
sador Page
cure a clear field with the solid backing
.1
transferred,
me
geting
by
, do a favof
anti-Curley forces.
I have a I of all the event
Mr. Fitzgerald's sup
=I know it can be done.
In any
been
.-od character in this army, have
an important factor.
be
will
port
doing
for
general
the
..mgratulated by
do is of the opinion that either Postmastw
Secretar:
aood work at the front and I could
I Murray or former Assistant win.
which
country,
our
for
same
Ow
of the Treasury Peters can
long to be with.
because
For Harmony Conference
"Don't delay In this matter,no
hope.
is
when I'm in France there
ROBVRT APINNES,
two men tra. If
It will be some weeks probably be
Enadand
in
be
times T may
man fore the lineup is tinnily determine,
ileYsre young man wounded threeKing's
John B— or some other public
can be taken ou
In 18 months' lighting with the
Ambassador Page In Iardon, upon, since no paperselection.
to
writes
now.
There
until after the State
Regiment of Liverpool. He
for me. I know.
it
do
will
he
under
to settl
conference
a
If 1 some talk about
wants to be released to fight
when the war is finished. boys
"Then
Cur
Mayor
against
candidate
upon a
the Stars and Stripes.
/ can go home with our
about' Icy. One suggestion is that James.
again. Don't forget It will take
delay. I Storrow call all the candidates togethe
a month to do it, so don't
upon one of the,
to die here and not ler you and let them agree
other attempt to get tf
In a British military hospital in don't want
I have nothing against the army number. Any
know.
together would
South Devon, England, nursing his here. It's tine, but you know—every anti-Curley forces
suit in long bickering with a doubt
country.
own
his
in
for
months
man
18
in
received
wound
third
being arrived .
"Now remember, time is precious,Idom to any final decision
the trenches, "Bob" McInnes, a South dear, that's all I ask of you and I
all
is
forget. This
Boston boy, who later lived in Re- hope you will not
the present, hoping this.letter will
vere, is yearning for a Chance to for
the best of health.
in
Dad
find you and
"From your loving son.
fight under the Stars and Stripes wit
"BOB M'INNES.
the boys from his own homeland.
all,
"P. B. I send my best love to
each other again.
see
hoping we may
-12.--q/2
Write to the address on the top of
CURLEY ACTS
PROPERLY SETTLED
letter."
this
The warmth of that burning spark of
It is officially announced that the
real patriotism in one wounded Yankee
Mayor
of Boston will no longer
to
schoolhouses
sea
the
across
radiated
has
?
12
--/97
Curley in Boston City Hall, to Am'stiffer refrigeration at the whim of
EmAmerican
bassador Page in the
: the clerk of the lm eather. Coal has
ST. JAMES' PARISH
bassy in London, to the battlecamp,
and t.,
found and provided to keep the
of the western front In France,
in
REUNION TONIGHT been
lie Britishing recruiting mission
of their rooms at the
temperature
,
Inv.
Governor MeCall, Mayor curley and
Boston. Mayor Curley will try to
Orivate "Bob" McInnes of the King'.• many State and city officials• will be point of health and comfort.
.iverpool Regiment re-patriated and present At the annual reunion tonight
Thus is happily settled a conflict of
ransferred to General Pershing's Am- of past and present members of St.
erican Expeditionary army in France James' Parish, South End, to be held opinion which should never have
in Hibernian building, Dudley street, arisen. It is seen that the
o fight for the U. S. A.
proper and
"Rob" McInnes went. to England Roxbury. In order to accommodate customary heating of our
as
enlisted
and
ago
the big crowd, the Rev. Philip J. O'Donyears
three
schoolhouses:
nearly
Canadian British subject. According nell, pastor of the parish, has engaged is entirely practicable, and that it lit
par- the four halls in the blinding "rho
0 official notice received by his thir,
unnecessary to cut off the sessions 41,4
ts, he was wounded for the which Rev. Robert E. Lee, assistant at it
the children home to get war*
of
the
charge
send
In
Is
arrangeJames',
1
gun-shot
a
by
21
i me July
ments.
•hattered his left hand.

So. Boston Veteran
in I.)ritish. Army
Seeks Transfer

4

,

Would Have Fitz.'
gerald Support if
Properly Backed

1

fhtspIzotograi,jj, made at Camp Devedtiti
(..i,•,•pet interest
e•le" the im-Ye in whom Li' Oeton
Service.
Pilm
commence
_and' Prlue
'A IISSeMbkli
Plioto
Curley.
1).r- Ir.torn.itionet
ii,teu to au addres:i by MiiYer James M.

.
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visiting missions, and appear in
glory on the role wing stands; and
another le :wend day by day to the
managerial tasks?
One of the virtues of the city
manager plan is ite separation of
executive from ornamental functions.
it leaves the technically equipped
Will Ask Council to Pass administrator free to see that the
streets are kept clean, the pavements
An Ordinance Forbidding
well laid, the parks fittingly used,
Their Employment
and the revenues employed to yield
return for
It :s probable that the young girl an honest and adequate
bootblacks who have lately sprung fit taxpayers' money. Whether, we
up in several sections of Boston, realize it or not, these are, after all,
doubtless as one of the results of the the important things in local governshortage of male help, Will soon have ment.
No doubt it is agreeable to
to leave the business. The appearance have our Mayor dine or dance or sing
of half a dozen young girls in an
'with us, and bestow upon us, at :reestablishment on Bromf.eld St. has
silient occasions. the verbal bouquets
caused much comment.
we need
Mayor Curley will present the fol- at his lively fancy. But
lowing message and ordinance at the! more stibstantial products of his
next meeting of the City Council on! ability, particularly at a time like
Monday, Oct. 22:—
this.
"Within the limits of the city of: Until after election we may not
Roston no female person less than 21 expect the constructive to eclipse the
years of age shall engage in the trade
al tendency in our Mayor.
of bootblacking, and no person shall ornament
.:mploy any such female in such And then?
I aide."
"It has come to my attention," said
Mayor Curley, "that several bootblack parlors, so-called, are employing girls and young women to black
boots. The unfitness of such an, ocGATE
cupation for young girls is hardly
open to argument and it seems unTom. Giblin has changed his mind.
necessary to enlarge upon the possible Several weeks ago the East Boston
dangers, from the standpoint of pub- performer announced that he would
lic morals, of allowing them to be so take iiht papers for the City Council.
employed.
What a merry fight will be on in East
"Section IT of Chapter 65 of the Re- Boston, with Councillor Al WellingChapter
by
amended
as
vised Laws,
ton, Tom Coffey and Giblin opposing
242 of the General Acts of 1916, pro- ertelt other in the same district! ,
vides that the Mayor and Aldermen
may make regulations relative to the
Friends of Mayor Curley are talkexercise of the trade of bootblacking
by minors and may vohibit soch ing of starting a movement to oust
trade, and in order that this evil may Tom Ball, an "investigator" for the
be checked at its inception, so far as Finance Committee, from his recently
:is within the power of the city, I acquired position as. inspector for the
recommend the passage of the new 1. S. Provost Marshal in Ward 19.
The Finance Committee's rcpresvntaordinance"
tive must investigate the work of the
fe
OC'7'
local board in that district, but the
Mayor's friends can't understand why
ORNAMENT Vs. UTILITY' he sli?.144 pow down two public jobs.

GIRL BOOTBLACKS
OPPOSED BY MAYOR

I
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AT THE MAYOR'S

Dan Sullivan, clerk of works of the
The figures compiled by our neighoral!: Schoolhouse Commission, leaned back
bor,.The Traveler, showing
too far in a tilting °lies. chair at a
torical industry of Mr. Curley during
meeting of the commission in the
the
to
point
rly
the present year.clecity , Annex last Saturday morning, causneed of a revision in our plan of
mg the iron casting on the bottom to
No man can find break and permit him to fall backadministration.
nine
in
speeches
678
make
wards. His head struck on a radiatime to
months, before an aggregate of 200,- tor and because he was stunned by
great
a
ing
the blow, a hurry call was .sent for
000 persons represent
s and an ambulance. Before the ambuvariety of localities, occasion
to lance arrived, however, he was reinterests, and concurrently devote
vived and being attended by a physithe
of
duties
the admir istrative
cian, after which he was sent home,
intensive
of
Mayoralty the degree
more scared than hurt.
they deserve.
mind power that
presaugust
his
e
distribut
1%like O'Leary, chairman of the
Merely to
with due tact Democratic State Coress,ttt.e. still in.
once impartially and
invitations, to soy sists that there is a fine chance for
among so many
of cei.ebration tho Democratic party this year, but
labor
the
of
nothing
so many gem§ when he was asked in City Hall Satof
ion
composit
in the
any but an urday whnt. they have a fine chance
lax
would
of disconrse,
to get, he only smiled and walked
.
capacity.
extraordinary
away.
lesson
Ought we._not to borrow a
Mayor Curley left Saturday noon
from the French Republic and provide one official t , do the talking, for the Berkshires and will not rethe glad-handing and the posing for turn to the Hub until Tuesday mornis the first week-end he and
photographs, one man of exceptional ing. It
are spending away from
family
his
pulchritude and digestion to frequent
home for many weeks.
the blinquetti, ride in state with the

/

g2Cq ilOW TO BEAT CURLIRY
Is rapid7•yityor Curley'e J o-eleeti011
much by
so
not
lv becoming assui ed,
the futility
his own astuteness as by
The Good
forces.
of the opposition
bY
which,
Government Association
become
has
nces,
circumsta
vittue of
against the
the only organized force
paralysis
suffering
is
machine,
Curley
is
function
its
under the notion that
the field
into
e
candidat
ner to put a
of its aphut merely to set the seal
self-apthe
of
one
that
moval on
who,
es
themselv
pointed candidates
the office.
for
fitted
best
it
to
seEms
sitch
Curley can't he beaten by any
place, no
first
the
In
that.
as
tactics
into
satisfactory candidate is geing
urging and !.
tne race without much
-hearted
the certainty of the whole
Government .
support of the Good
candidate
Association. The type of
enter a
who will of his own volition
result
e
Inevitabl
the
fight,
free for all
Curley
of which would be an easy
be satisvictory, is not going to
Governfactory either to the Good
citizens
the
to
or
on
Associati
ment
Curof Boston. In the second place,
a
against
win
to
sure
ley is pretty
organizadii ided field. He and his
to
tic n are betiding their best efforts
e
keep out of the fight any candidat
Curley
the
upon
encroach
ho will
strength. If there be several candidates in the field, as is likely while
the Good Government Association
ft lams its present policy, the prole
allity is that they will divide among
themselves the anti-Curley vote, thus
dettroying any possible chance of a
Curley defeat.
It isn't yet too late to save the
situtftion; but pretty vigorous action
will be required. Such action should
take the form which has been so
successful in New York in previous
years. We suggest that the Good
Government Association at once form
a committee of. say, 100 members,
drawn from all parts of the city and
eemprising its most public spirited
citizens, which committee should m'oeyed to choose a candidate for Mayor
eed the necessary candidates for the
Ceuncil and 'should then conduct on:
their behalf the strongest campaign,
possible. Therein lies, we belleve,
the most effective way of meeting the
present situation. It has proved seeI cessful in coping with the much more
difficult, conditions ef New York; it
Is basically sound in that it brings
together the prominent awl tritium-.
Uhl men of the city and it meets thai
objection heretofore weed agaitutit
Geed Government candidates thai.
they have been selected by a man,
anti unrepresentative group of sit
men.
Isn't this the time to do it?

getting read"'
and superintendents are
n in the line
educatio
of the for a campaign of
that all interested lathe welfare
the of municipal activities.
city unite this year and defeat
of the
present administration.
John J. Toomey, chairman
Mr.
oners, is
Commissi
The formal announcement of
Board of Election
which
Peters says:
of i the chairman of the committee
"I stand for a wiee expenditure
and
ion
organizat
decity
Is arranging the
the public money. A modern
municipa
the
reof
mere
mapping out the work
Former Assistant Secretary of mands liberal treatment,wenotmost
need lecture bureau. Rupert S. Carveu, budtrenchment. But what
and
y
Treasur
dollar for
the secretary of
United States
is to obtain the worth of a principle get commissioner, is
members of
other
The
The
expend.
e.
committe
the
we
dollar
Lomasney,
Former Member of Congress everynever
presP.
the
Joseph
at
as
t
are
e
importan
committe
the
so
was
Schoolhouse
wasted
of
dollar
Board
Curley
the
Mayor
every
of
n
chairma
in Field Against
ent time when
back- Commissioners; Daniel Sennot, deputy
puts us just so far behind in our
Thomas
below
far
so
just
hief of the Fire Department;
ing of the war, and
inspection
Andrew J. Peters, former member where we should be when peace comes Jordan of the bureau of milk
soldiers return.
the Department of Health, and John
of Congress and formee Assistant Sec- again and our just treatment of em- of
of the Boston Fire Departa
for
Galway
stand
"I
United
retary of the Treasury of the
During my three years' serv- ment.
ployees.
States, is a candidate for Mayor of ice as Assistant Secretary of the
Mayor Curley believes that the peoBoston. Mr. Peters, after weeks of Treasury in charge of customs, I came ple of Boston, as a rule, know very
delay, in which he has canvassed most Into intimate contact with public serv- little of what their city Government
carefully he entire municipal situa- ants throughout the 'country. I be- does. He has said with. certain exception, last night announced that he pro- lieve from my own experience that a tions the press does not lend itself
posed to contest the election with man in public service is not only will- to the publication of constructive
Mayor James M. Curley. Congress- ing, but anxious to serve to the ut- municipal news. For that reason, he
so
man James A. Gallivan is still in the
holds, the people of Boston are but
most of his ability. But nothing
field. Time _and again he has an- much discourages him as the fear that meagerly informed as to the various
test
nounced that he prc!loses to remain a
politics and not merit will be the
municipal activities to support which
factor in the contest but political cir- .if his services. When am Mayor, no tne
,y are taxed.
will
he
lose
cles still hear rumors that
1 he Lecture Bureau of Boston's
man who works faithfully shall the
18
Dec.
not go before the people on
job. Every man shall have
l Activities is an organizehis
Municipa
to
next. Andrew J. Peters is known
ity for advancement his ser- tion of the heads of city departments,
epportun
have said that he would.not be a can- vice merits,
prepared to respond to invitations
didate against Mr. Curley with a
"I stand for something constructive, from church, social, civic, school, and
madivided field.
The time has come to overthrow
all clubs and societies desiring interFormal indorsement of the candi- chine rule. and to take a steo forward
eating illustrated talks on the con
the
of
port
the
on
dacy of Mr. Peters
toward better administration. From structive work of all branches of the,
be
may
'
c
Good Government Associati
time to time during the campaign I I city of Boston. These lectures are to I
expected very soon. It is t. dared to shall point out where there is cer- I be illustrated with stereopticon views.
Good
le
be entirely poesilale that
tainty of improvement. My one under"There is absolutely no charge for
Government Association influ ^e and lying hope will be to unite in this the lectures," said one member of
that of former Mayor John .s Fitz- common effort toward better things the committee. "The aim of the Mayor
gerald may be brought to bear t the the entire community, without regard is to acquaint the people of Boston
end that Congressman Gallivan rei ,In to party, race or social condition. with the work of their municipal de•
in the contest really in the intere,
This is what we need and it is only ' partments. It is surprising how litMr. Peters. It all depends as
In this broad spirit that anything of tle, comilaratively, some department
!
would
whether or not that course
permanent value can be attained. Then heads and chiefs in departments in
thought best for the Good Governme,
when our soldiers return they will find Boston know about the work of the
candidate.
that we too have played our part, in other departments. That was disIn his formal statement announcing this crisis through 'which we all are closed the other day when we all had
his candidacy for the mayoralty, Mr.' Milling; and when we meet them with a talk about the enterprise. The
Peters presents himself on a platform pride, they on their part will not be real worth of the proposition was
pledging the wise expenditure of ashamed of the city from which they soon made apparent. We found that
money, the conserving of the city's went forth."
if we realized so little about the real
resources, to be of all possible aid
magnitude of the activities of a great
in
ent
to the United States Governm
corporation such as is Boston,'
city
l
the present crisis, just and impartia
indeed, must be the knowllittle,
how
treatment of all employees of the city
edge of the average citizen of affairs
and the abolition of machine political
municipal."
methods in city goy .rnenent.
Philadelphia, Chicago and other
the
by
I
known
we
is
Peters
Mr.
large cities of the United States have
the
id
received
k
Boston,
of
people
from time to time prepared manuals
• 1.so',
suffrages of a consid rable proportion
showing something of the activities of
elected
was
he
whtin
of the community
various departments, these pub- 1
LegState
the
of
Municipal Activities of Various their
to the lower branch
being made available for
lications
national
islature and four times to the
free distribution, usually through
Departments of City to Be funds
house from the Eleventh Congressional
donated by civic organizations
District. He has proved himself to
Placed Before People in or individuals interested in developbe a natural vote-getter, and that qualsuch knowledge among the people,
ification as well as his public record
Series of Illustrated Talks ingThe
City Planning Board will be
commend
people
the
of
servent
as a
able to present a most interesting
GovGood
the
to
dly,
undoubte
him,
ed
series of lectures and entertainments
ernment Association. It is irrteresting
As tour years of administration by on what it
has done, is doing and 'a
of
prowess
political
the
to comeare
James M. Curley as Mayor of xiciston proposing to do in Boston. The
lecMr. Peters and Mr. Curley.
Attorney Lee M. Friedman last night draw to a close, he is preparing to turers for this department will be its
chairman. Ralph Adams Crani, and
In a public letter asked the Good render to the people of the city an
Government Association to call a con- account of his stewardship. To that Attorney John J. Walsh. Some of the
Illustrated topics to be offered for free
ference of the anti-Curley leaders of .• end a Boston. Lecture Bureau of
presentation to the people for their
they
that
might
Boston
in
s
element
all
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It is rumored that the branch road
of the New Haven railroad at East
Braintree to the grounds will be extended from the borders of Town
Itiver, through Hough's Neck
Squantum, so that there ean be Climes.
communication between the main Fore
Biter plant and the special plant now
Dorchester Board of Trade to in its first stages of construction.
Things are going along with a rush
Aid in Securing
at Fore River. There are 8200 men
at work now and this force will soon
Lodgings
he increased to 10,000.
As a consequence of all this tremendous activity an unusual real
estate boom is felt on all sides. AvailQUINCY DISTRICT SCENE
able houses are hard to find. Since
iF REAL ESTATE BOOM the beginning of the year over 75 new
houses have been built at Quincy Point
and North Weymouth. Almost an
New Fore River Government equal number are now in the process
of construction. There are hardly
enough houses to meet the demand at
Plant to Employ at
the present time. Therefore, it may
Least 8000
be expected that rents in this vicinity
will soar to unheard of heights.

QUARTERS FOR MEN
SQUANTIN PROBLE1Y1

„
GALLIVAN SAYS
HE WILL STICK
TO THE Fimsp

!DELANEY NOW
PRISONER AT
' GERMAN CAMP
ehief Gunner of
Campania Cannot Be Exchanged for Some Time
Janice Delaney of 'Maiden, the'
heroic chief gunner' of the steamer
Campana. who was the last to leave
the Standard Oil tank steamer when
she was torpedoed by a German submarine 200 miles off England on Aug.
6, is a prisoner in a German prison
camp according to a dispatch re.
reeved today by Mayor Curley from
First Aest. S •c. of State Phillips.
When it was learned after the sinking that Delaney was on the ship,
Mayor Curley requested the State
Department to investigate and attempt to have • him exchanged for a
German prisoner but such an excnange cannot be made according to
the dispatch received today which

SQUANTUM, Oct. 14.—A consultation between the Dorchester Board of
Trade and Edward Germaine, representing the Aberthaw Construction Co.
of Boston, which was awarded the
contract to build the monrter shipping
yard for the construction of U. S. ;
naval destroyers and other vessels under the direction of the Fore River
a i "With regard to the exchange of
Shipbuilding Corp., was held here to!
• Delaney I be to inform you that atday, with the view of securing cothough the general question of the
operation in obtaining sleeping quarexchange. of prisoners of war has reters for the 8000 employees needed to
ceived the department's careful con! sideration no definite steps in the
erect the monster yield on the site of
i premises have yet been taken."
the old aviation grounds. Ilouses in
An unusual honor to Delanee's
this section are at a premium.
bravery for staying on the bridge of
Raymond P. Delano, spokesman for
the 30 members of the Dorchester
With the long expected announce- . the ship TIM he had exhausted all
Trade Board present, agreed to to- ment of Andrew J. Peters, former As- Ns ammtmition was paid to him by
operate in every possible way, and will sistant U. S. Treasurer, that he is a the captain and crew of the German
tibinarine.
When Delaney finallymake a canvass of Dorchester to find •candidate for the Mayoralty seat, the
out how many vacant houses and contest so far Ilna engaged three con- dropped over the side of his ship, a
teetants, and it appears today that the smaltboat was sent to his rescue, and
rooms are available.
Vice-Pres. H. Gerrish Smith of the number will remain the same, as Con- ; as he climbed aboard the submarine,
Fore River plant was present at the gressman James A. Gallivan, through the ceptaiti and his crew stood at atconference. Gazing over the vast site his brother, Joseph C. Gallivan of tention, after which the German carlie saw 500 men busily at work ham- South Boston, insists that the Con- tamn commended the American seamering away and clearing the ground gressman will stay in the tight to the man for his braverg.
finish.
for the construction work to follow.
mccr ( ,
Wen Mayor Curley was asked today
Before many days pass there will be
at least 8000 men at work here.. The what he had to say regarding Peters'
announcement, he simply said with a
•
task of clearing the field began last
Sunday. Work has already begun on broad splile, "Ripping," and nothing
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word.
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of the birthday of the Jappacity of at least 1000. A well-known
Now that three Democratic candis anese Emperor at the Hotel Astor,
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dates are in the field, there is no doubt New York, on the evening of. Wedthe program.
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victory
provided he ii
Aberthaw Construction Co., theltnew through the splitting of the Demo- not rushed by official
business and the
bridge from Southi Boston to Squall- cratic vote on Dec. 18.
mayoralty campaign.
turn, being undertaken by the GovernThere is still a feeling in political
ment at a cost of $200,000, to facilitate circler., however, that Gallivan will
the work of ouilding destroyers at the pull out of the contest despite him renew Squantum yard, will be completed Pea ted assertion that he is "ill the
7 - ft..'within 30 days. Work on the bridge fight to a finish." The general feeling •
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But There Is a Feeling in
Political Circles That
He Will Quit
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GALLIVAN 'WILL QUIT IF—

co:inection, perhaps, betveen a- party
formed on national 'sswis and the goy.
Willing to
ernment of it city, which is largely a matHe Is
ter ,1t detailed business manage:nent. But Congressman Says That
When Right Midi
Dinner ,at City Club in Honor of Com- a great political party is at least the esDrop Mayoral Fight
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mander Of Department of
Opposes Curley-Otherw
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a certain responsibility.
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better than personal governme
Special to the Transcript
possible that
Johnston, commander of the Department ore man shapes everything accordirg to
Washington, Oct. 16-it is
.- )f the Northeast, a dinner was given at his pessional interest or ambition. I .rom- Congressman Gallivan will drop out of
isa to give neither sort of government, but the Boston mayoral contest. He said tothe City Club last evening, at whien
no
to conduct city affairs in the interest of all
the finish if
many prominent citizens of Massachuday that he would fight to
sbas, were present. James J. Storrow, citizens.
against MaYor
"There is another feeling which smoul- one else entered the field
pi•esiderit of the club, presided, and the
withdraw if one
ders in the bieasts of a good many people, Curley, but that he would
speakers included Major General Harry B
should become a
Hodges, commander of the Ayer canton- and which it seems to me fair to express. of two or three men
enlist
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ntandant Rush of the Navy Yard; Major perts in the applied sciences.
two
"Tha experience of the war has taught a straight out-and-out fight between
Ceneral S. S. Sumner, Major General
us that such men will respond loyally to men."
Butler Ames of the Massachusetts State
Guard, Bernard J. Bothwell, Lieutenant every call of public duty. The advisory.
A. Morize of the French Army, Regis- War Cornell at Washington, the State and
ea
trar of.Deeds W. T. A. Fitzgerald and city committees of public safety ha
afforded inspiring examples of good citiBrigadier-General Johnston.
General Hodges said that in the se- , zenship, htsides aiding vast regcforcements
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per cent of will accomplish more than one that ignores 000 will be sufficient to build the proninety
have
so
and
he said,
eighty
them.
officers and
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. the non-commissioned employees.
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the committee on finance of the City
; per cent of the civilian
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e toil; order yester.Council indorser
by side with the city force and believe
.
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Superintendent of Public Buildings
that, as material they compare favorably day.
Kneeland and Architect T. G
with the standard in great private corpora- Fred J.
l submitted estimates from four
tions. If there is indifference, in some sO'Connel
rs, one offer being several thou•
cases, it leaks down from above. It is the contracto
dollars less than the proposed loan.
No Favoritism, No Slighting of Class, old fable of the army of lions led by a cer- sand
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thee
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NEW COURTHOUSE APPROVED

GALLIVAN OPENS CAMPPIGN

•
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AT THE MAYOR'gtATE
Former Councillor Tom Kenny of
South Boston may as well be mentioned again as a possible mayoralty
candidate as anybody - else in , these
days of indecision, but his friends are
becoming more Insistent the last few
days than ever before that Tom has
"almost decided" once again to oppose Mr. Curley.
•
Tom Phelan, a well-knotYn newspaper man and anti-Curley resident
of Ward 12, the Mayor's former home
district, visited his friends im City
Hall yesterday for the purpose of informing them that he is running independently for the House from that
district this yean against the Curley
slate—Joyce and Gillen—and that he
knows he is going to get one of the
seats because the voters tell him so.
It was...Tom's first visit to City Hall
since the last time the Mayor was
absent from the building.
Mayor Curley's letter to Chairman'
Swain of the Transit Commission
urging him to direct tho contractors
lo complete that part of the Dorchester tunnel between the South Station
and Broadway, South Boston, "within. r.3 days" is regarded by the
Mayor's political enemies as only a
political move, as the Mayor has been
paying
much attention to South Boa_
ton recently and there are severe:
reasons, one of which is the fact that
Candidate Gallivan is a re$ident ol the 'district.
-iSpecial Officer John Mahan, coatmonly referred to as "the little man
in blue who stands all day in front
of the elevators in the City Hail Annex," missed by a hair making a
real hero of himself yesterday when
puff of smoke shot out of the door
of the office of the Sealer of Weights
and Measures following a loud exPlosion. Officer John bent it double
-quick to the scene of confusion, only
to discover that a photographer had
Just taken a flashlight of Sealer
Woolley surrounded by his working
force.
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George Coleman for Mayor?
•„
To the Editor:—,
In regard to choosing a strong Man
for a candidate to defeat Mayor Curley, many names have been_mentioned
as possibilities. I have faileetto notice
the name of George W. Coleman in
your paper: Mr. Coleman would be a
strong man, perhaps one of the strongest that the 0. G. A. could select. Mr.
Coleman belongs to many organizations, also is popular, well known, able,
clean and upright, and would poll
heavy from the foreign voters.
From one who is interested in the
city administration, and would like to
see it carried on in a clean and busiM. A. P.
ness-like way.

r
Amid the wreck of civilization and
the crash of worlds It is certainly M.
spii•ing to see Mayor Curley and Dr.
Cortland Nieyers agreed that the awful
Imenace of the female shoe shiner must

(.9 e
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A% Last an Issue!

'turned today with a lot of -;'insidel
dope" on the war, but ho declined,
divulge any elate secrets.
• 191, •
politisecret
from
winds
the
While
•
cal caverns whispered awesomely of
The Mayor is wing his "lecterei
between
a contest. for the Mayoralty
bureau" into shape, but not for his
:lames M. Curley and John F. Fitz- own benetit in the fall campaign, as
gerald we rested in expectation of an t"- 0,rayl meat heads are to tell only
adInteresting campaign. But as the the good things about the Curley
first series
prospect of former Mayor Fitzger- . tn:I.,strution. Just when the
, of lectures will begin has not been
ald's contesting the eleftion with the decided,
but the Mayor's business
(tininess,
to
fades
Mayor
, present
enemies say it will be very soon.
Messrs.
both
that
I despite the report
Peters and Gallivan will withdraw
and jump in to elect Fitzgerald, we
have foreseen a dull sort of fight.
Mr. Peters would probably talk about
Mr. Curley, at least incidentally; and
we don't know what the Mayor would
talk about, but we have been afraid
it would not be interesting.
Now all has changed. The Mayor,
disinclined to turn the political
searchlight backward, has projected
p live issue. It is in this sentence:- -

OFFERS cOAL
TO CITY FOR
$1.50 PER TON

No person who will allow a
girl to shine his shoes is. worthy
of being called a man.
The city is already trembling at
the impact. Good men of the pulpit
are rent asunder, not individually,
perhaps, lint as a group. While one
e:.1inent clergyman utters praises for
the Mayor's frown upon the girl bootblacks—incidentally and fervently"
explaining that he does not customarily approve the Mayor—another
An offer of 15,000 tons of coal a
volunteers to lead the hosts of freeto be delivered at Boston for
month,
bootdom and strike a blow for the
Meantime, while the $7.50 a ton, was made to Mayor Curley
blackesses.
Good Government Assn. holds back, today by Conrad W. Crooker, wellthe W. C. T. U. has endorsed Mayor known leader of the minority stockCurley on this issue.
holders of the B. & M. rbad, who is
Hert'S a fundamental issue, a basis , acting for a mine "some•vhere in the
for the campaign; a footnote of mor- United States."
ally, a stepping place for civic virUp until the present time the city
tue, a hooted knight of chivalry and has been unable to secure a good qualeven the shialeg of a good deed in a ity of soft coal for less than $9.50 a
Mayor Curley informed Mr.
naughty world. On with the fight, ton.
Crooker that if the coal measured up
Mr. Mayor I
to his specifications, the city vtould
. take every ton he could send to Boston.
e'r' According to Mr. Crooker. in his
confirming letter to Building Commr.
offer is the,
BUSISCSS in the registry department , O'Hearn, the coal he has to
in City Hall Annex was suspended I product of a small mine and its analythis mornini, to permit the employees - sis is: fixed carbon, 66 p.c.; ash, 6 II
to attend the funeral of John Browne, 8 p.c.; sulphur, about 2 p.c.. and volawho died in his home in South Bos- tile matter. 36 p.c.
Somewhat Smoky
ton last week after suffering for several years with cancer of the jaw.
The only objection to the coal, Mr,
1 Several hundred city employees were Crooker claims, is that the high per-among the many who.paid their last centage of volatile matter makes a'
respects for the popular assistmtvo large amount of smoke. He contends,
'Register Met-Renal:A
, IJI
in his letter, however, that the city
could use the coal to fine advantafie
, Mayor Curley declines to have any- In the ferries, and institutions at Deer
thing more to do or any concerning and Long islands.
By the use of mechanical ;tokers,
gbh shoe shiners in Boston, which inMr. Crooker claimi that any smoke
dicates that he will ignore the protest left in his uoter office several nuisance from the coal would be predays ago. Now that former Mayor vented, as the stokers would burn,up
Vie smoke.
Fitzgerald approves the position Of
Mr. Crocker, in his proposal, prom.
the girls, and the clergy are divided
on the subject, it is liable to evolve uses immediate delivery the trtinues
t into both a religious and political the Mayor signs the contract of the'
-topic. Meanwhile the girls are tank- first 13,000 tons, other shipments to
d
eo
foil3louw
ildiinmginc
ing a barrel of coin as a result of the
int;er1.Y* O'Hearn, on reill
n
free advertising.
ceipt of the offer, has directed letters
to the chief engineers of all the city'
The Mayor's Cate did not swing
plants asking them why the eam
very lively Friday and Saturday, beshould not be used, it they have any
cause of the departure of the Mayor
objections, and it no serious °Nip.
for Washington Friday morning on
ttons develop, the probability is tea)
usiness. The. Mayor rece Md.

'onrad Crooker Is
1
Price Cutter

Comes from Small Mine,1
and Only Bad Feature
Is It Smokes
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AT THE MAYOR'S GATE
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the Navy has made to 1 rid the
Army safely over there. He earnestly
commended the Council of Nattonai
Defense,
All the officers at
s
qcurlrbteedrs of thLei r
etpyartim
loenndts h
81.11:1:
for Liberty
90 p.c. of the non-commissioned officers aril 80 p.c. of the civilian employees. He salt that it was hoped to
get 75 p.c. of the 18,000 persons in the
department interested.
Lieut.-Gov. Coolidge warmly welcomed the General in behalf of Gov.
McCall and the State.
Lieut.-Commdr. Rhoades said that
the Navy is being put in position today
to meet any navy in the world. "I
know," he said, "of some things which
are being done to lessen the activity
of the submarines."
Gen. Ames spoke briefly of the work
of the State Guard, which, intended to
be limited to 3000, now has 10,300 men.
Commr. Skerfington said that the
working people will be found contributing their bit in every field of
endeavor to make the war a success.
Gen. Sumner, who saw service in the"
Civil War, said that in six months the
National Army will surprise the
world.
Registrar Fitzgerald and Bernard J.
Rothwell spoke of the financial side of
the situation, declaring that we should
give the la.st dollar to back the
Army up.
Mayor Curley said that the new
creed of the country 13 sacrifice and
, service, and that no one who is physically and mentally fit should he excused from service.

tITY W1BGR
EETS headBR
IG
.-GEN JOHNSTON

•

Department Head Given Dinner—Says Navy Will Get
Army Safely Over
HODGES PLEADS FOR
UNIVERSAL SERVICE
Other Speakers Include Coolidge and Curley—Ayer Men
Highly Praised

•

Maj.-Gen. Harry B. Hodges told the
members of the City Club last evening
that there is reason to believe that the
Ayer camp contains the best lot of men
who can be found in any of the cantonments in the United States. He
was speaking at the dinner given by
the club to welcome Brig.-Gen. John
A. Johnsten, commander of the Department of the Northeast.
Pres. James J. Storrow of the club
was toastmaster and the speakers included, besides Gen. Hodges, Lieut.Gov. Calvin Coolidge, Commr. of Immigration Skeffington, Mayor Curley,
Lieut.-Comdr. Rhoades, representing
Commandant Rush of the Navy Yard;
Maj.-Gen. S. S. Sumner, Maj.-Gen.
Butler Ames of the Massachusetts
State Guard, Bernard J. Rothwell,
Lieut. A. Morize of the French Army,
Registrar of Deeds Fitzgerald and
Brig.-Gen. Johnston himself. The affair was held in the large auditorium.
Gen. Johnston was loudly cheered and
applauded.
Gen. Hodges declared that in the
selective draft Congress has given the
best weapon we ever have had, but lie
urged that the law should be extended
and that universal service should be
provided for. A few hundred thousand young men each year would furnish all needs, he said. It is important, from his viewpoint, to take them
before they have acquired family responsibilities and while they are in
the full enthusiasm of their. youth.
He expressed the view that the existence of such a law three years ago
would have placed us in a position
where we would not be just entering
the war now, and that very likely
would have produced conditions which
would have made it unnecessary for
us to take part at all. As he sees it,
we have had our warning, and when
the next war comes should be ready
to take the first step promptly.
Gem Johnston earnestly echoed a...
words of Gen. Hodges regarding universal service. He said that the division commanded by Gen. Hodges represents New England as a whole, and
no particular locality. As to patriotism, he expressed the conviction
that there is no difference in its quality in different nections of the country. As soon am people see the need
they will meet it, he thinks.
The war wilt be ended on the other
side, he said, because of the plans

Curley Names
Representative
Hub Citizens

A Plank for Peters
If Andrew J. Peters decides to become an active and actual candidate
for the Mayoralty of Boston be might
make one of his planks a thought
from his remarks last night before
the energetic Wellesley Club, at
Young's Hotel. He had outlined the
cost of war, the needs for funds to
push the war through to itlt
s' O elusion, ant added:-'We can only meet these great financial demands by each and
all of us economizing.
We would like to see some able
candidate for public office hammer
int_ the public understanding this
vital need for individual economy"
not an economy to fatten one's Own
pocketbook, not a saving to reduce
.the individual cost of. living, not a
restriction of expenditure for the
sake of individual prosperity, but for
the sole and sufficient purpose of
HELPING YOUR COUNTRY and to
WIN THE WAR.
, We can only win the year by each
and all of us economizing. If you
reduce your daily consumption of,
sugar by one-half, if you omit meat,
particularly beef, on not less than
two days a week, if you substitute
other grains for wheat as often as
possible, if you reduce your consumption of fats—doing away altogether
With indulgences unnecessary for
your health—you are doing something to win this war. If you are
at the same time reducing the cost
of your living, all right. But self-,
benefit is NOT THE OBJECT of this
war economy.
We would like .to see some candidate for office, Mr. Peters or anyone
else, keep lipmmering on this thought
—individual economy not for self but
for country.
er7
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WANTS DORCHESTER
•
TUBE OPENED SOON
To Attend National Rivers and ,
Harbors Congress at Wash-.
ington in December

If

Mayor Curley appointed the folloe
ing committee today to represent the
Port of Boston at the National Rivers
and Harbors Congress which convenes in Washington. Dec 5, 6 and 7:
David 1. Walsh Eugene N. Foss, John
N Cole, William S. MeNary, George
I'. Washburn, John J. Martin, Francis
IL Bangs, Henry I. Harriman, Charles'
I.' Weed, George Holden Tinkham, •
Peter F. Tague, Joseph F. O'Connell,
John A. Keliher. Joseph A. Conry,
Guy W. Currier
In his letter or appointment th.
Mayor declares that it is vital tools.
Port of Boston that the most rem,sentative committee obtainable be appointed. and that he hopes that each
member of the committee will make
the sacrifice of both time and money
to nid the nation and the city by
serving.

In a letter to Chairman Charles it,
Swain of the Boston Transit Commission today,'Mayor Curley urges that
that portion of the new Dorchester
tunnel between the South Station and
Broadway, South Boston, be opened
for travel within 30 days for the benefit of South Boston and Dorchester
residents.
The Mayor urges the commission to
direct the contractors building that
portion of the tunnel to expedite the
work of construction because of the
Chrleamas shopping season which
usually begina about the first part of
December.

CI(•(7?
r re?.
CURLEY WILL ASK
NEW SQUANTUM BRIDCfr
After conferring with
the Dori.hoster Board okA members ar
iirride y,,ster.
mao
yr Curley auti ced
that he
would ask the
TeederabGovernment to
construct a hridatt guess
Dorchester
Bay tram Mall
et.. Doreherter, to
Squantunetiqe!re the Federal
Gay-,
ernment wilt:erect a huge
shipbuilding •
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ANDREW J. PETERS ENTERS THE RACE
—
The community may well congratulate itself on tile public-spiritedness
Which bas prompted Andrew J.•Peterti,
for eight years a member of Congress from one of our Boston districts, and for three years
thereafter aa
assistant secretary of the treasury, to enter the lists as a candidate for
mayor, lie will make, if elected, one of
the very best mayors Boston has
ever had. A mountain of work awaits
the right kind of executive, in adjusting our transportation system, in improving our commercial relations
with the world, in bettering our streets, in standardizing
our public, emIployes, and generally in instilling efficiency into our Intinieipal operations. To elect Mr. Peters mayor would be a stupendous fontribution to
these results.
,
Can it be done? We think the outlook by no means discouraging. Mr.
Peters has shown himself a phenomenal vote-getter. In 1912 both Mr:
Peters and Mr. Curley were, running for Congress. President Wilson received 13,265 votes in Mr. Peters's district, carrying it. over Mr. Taft by
4718 votes. Mr. Peters received 17,875 votes and carried it over his opponent by 9089 votes. In the 12th district President Wilson received 15,974
votes and carried it over Mr. Taft by 8671 votes, while Mr. Curley received
14,875 votes and carried it over his nearest opponent by 5874 votes. Mr.
Peters won by a majority of 4371 votes greater than the majority received
by President Wilson in the district, Whereas Mr. Curley received in his district 2797 votes less than President Wilson's majority there. One-third of
the voters of the city have thus had Mr. Peters as their representative in
Congress; and, what is still more significant, one-third of the Democrats of
the city have become accustomed to voting for him. If he can have all the
Republican vote, and the independent vote—and no one has deserved this
support more fully—and, in addition, can make a substantial invasion of
the regular Democratic ranks, due to his recognized prripence in the
party, he ought easily to win.
i
When the Grecian commanders met after Salamis and delivered their:
suffrages at the altar to determine which was most worthy, everyone gave
the first vote for 'himself and the second for Themistoeles. The candidates
against Mr. Curley have all taken a similar attitude. Each is properly
ambitious himself to lead the light, but admits that Andrew J. Peters is
the other leading candidate. This furnishes very conclusive evidence that
1 he should be the standard bearer in the coming campaign.
Everybody recognizes Mr. Peters as a young man of marked capacity
and high ideals. Ile made an exceptionally creditable record in the Legislature. The Boston Transcript, in spite of its Republicanism, has supported him for every office for which he has been a candidate. In Congress he exhibited a high order of ability, finding a place eventually near
Ithe head of the ways and means committee. Preaident Wilson drafted him
for service in the treasury, where he put in very effective work. His familiarity with national finance and national problems, his long service at
the State House with its seasoning in our own local affairs, his experience in Boston in business and at the bar give him an exceptional equipment.
It is too early to see what will be the line-up of forces. lie is in just
as good standing as a Democrat as Mr. Curley. A very large fraction of the
Democratic voters of Boston cannot fail to vote for Peters. He will, we believe, also have the support of the Good Government Association, which
will carry with it that of the Republicans. Although in a minority in this
city they are by no means a negligible factor, polling 33,000 votes for their
candictates for Congress in the last e..lection out of a total of 81,000.
Mr. Peters's announcement thus freshens the air. It clarifies the situation. It presents a possibility of exceptional attractiveness.
1
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IVAYOR HITS ON
FRESH SCHEME
FOR APPLICANTS
t;

Sidetracks Job Seekers Without
Votes b), Referring Them

?

I
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WILL PUT NIGHT GANGS ON
WASHINGTON ST. PAVING
t ose 01 lotitplaint.i concerning the
in the paving of Washington
: f I OM. with new wood blocks. the mayor
last night held a „conference with Pub.
ho Works conotkrioner Edward F.
urriq V, and
subseqttently annoonced
that night gangs will be set at work,
and the section between Winter street
ie

and Temple place, the heart of the
shopping district, will he begun Monday
morning and finished In 48 hours.

to Washington.
Mayor Curley is
.t places
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service
ith all speed. in his , 1,1,,:tvor to
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ill enough
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James A. 11allivan, hut tindfl diffii''ilt
Ii wori;ing fast enough, now
ha the campaign is so soon to open.
and so has hit upon a plan to shunt
off employment seeliers, more especially women, who of course have
Ito t °Les. upon ‘1'ashingion.
Evet.y tnetnher of the }clutters tic wa id
and city corntnittee. e‘ery Democratic
member of the House and every Democratic senator In the city has received a.
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-present deatt
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op.
portitnit) for advanceitieiiir.
ton was never greater hat; a i•,csent."
The letter concludes with his it.•.!ttolat:
- Will you kindly advise both yoimg
men
and young women who ale i.iimoment
menograpiters who lit.i d •et rte.
:
of this excellent oonot
and
\
then, file their papers Mi
the local
office of the local eecretar; iif the
'fiery Ice i•0111MISS.On. 15th non,
f the
,nistom house. Boston, ittamediatelt
Dreadful to relate, this letter is not
i taken "hindly" by some of the rectpleitts,
who bold the idea that these \Vashingtoo war positions cannot be. of
omrpo.
.
nent nature. and that with the end of
the war persons nit,i have
the
wIll-o'-the-r, lap of 0,1111)0r:1,0c high pa'
will discover that wheii hi,
riitilerit I
has to reduce expenses :* - 11
service cannot stop the guillotine.
But the letter shows. PS OM'
prominent

Democrat remarks. tha itt i.:, is play.
the game for 011 it is worth '
\
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Boston's municipal employes merely smiled \Own they.
Learned that. .Medford
aldermen demanded the removal from office of a city official who was charged with using. a inibuieipal
motorcar and ,its chauffeur for private purposes.
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DINNER FOR
301ST BOYS
TURKEY DAY
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Park. City Point, by the
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Professor John
will he directed by
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present Boger
Mayor Curley will
oration on
ili,aatto‘nn,iewrichaonwisinill.`deliver an
Babson'e oration
At the close of Mr.
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US
MB
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CO
ES
DG
GEN. HO
DAY PLANS O'Shea.
CALLS AYER COMPLETED
CAMP BEST
All
Feature to Be
Reat
Praises Draft
Day Programme in
ception to Gen.
South Boston
Johnston
Declaring that the selective draft
army is the best weapon of this country in the present war, Major-General
Hodges, in charge of the Aver cantonment, predicted last night at the
reception tendered Brigadier-General
John A. Johnston, head of the Department of the Northeast, by the
Boston City Club, that New England's
division of drafted men would lead
the country.
FOR UNIVERSAL TRAINING

•

/

Arrangements were completed yesterday for the big celebration that will
mark the dedication on Friday of Columbus Park in the Strandway, South
Boston. The dedication exercises will
be the feature of the Greater Boston
observance of Columbus Day.
An impressive feature will be the
mass which Cardinal O'Connell will
celebrate at 10:30 in the morning for
the soldiers and sailors who will battle under Old Glory in the war abroad.

a.
there will be
At 7 in the evening
atietd
hrnerillinigi8
00 siela
way.
than1
Strand
parade of more
yachts off the
specadd to the
from the fireboats will
best decorated
tacular effect. For the
ofhas beenalso
boat a sterling silver CUP
There
fered by Mayor Curley.
Camino
number of cash prizes.
be
the South 1105dove Walter D. Lane of
charge of the arton Yacht Club is in
rangements for the parade.
will be folThe parade in the bay
and moving
lowed by a band concert
J. Philip
pictures in Columbus Park. master of
as
O'Connell will officiate
ceremonies.
be given
From 8 to 9 there will
fireworks from
an elaborate display of
point off Marine
a float moored at a
Park.

TO ESCORT CARDINAL
an
The mass will be celebrated at
Curopen-air attar in the park. mayor
seats
ley will attend, and there will be
clergyfor the special guests and the
men of South Boston.
The cardinal will be escorted to the
park by a delegation of noo members
of the Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus. Members of the Massachusetts
Catholic Order of Foresters and many
other organizations will attend the

off!.
"Great wisdom was shown by the
Northcera of the Department of the
came,"
east in the selection of the Aser
want to
said General Hodges, "and I
so that
see that the boys are trained
to see
we will always be fit. I want
continued. 1
this system of training
of the advendon't need to tell you
100,000 young
ta.ges to the country t*
If we had
men are trained each ear.
put us in
done it before it would have
now
would
war
the
that
so
a potetion
be over.
the last war,
"I don't believe this is
when the
ready
be
to
want
and if we
have univerdel
next comes we muet
service.
the best
"The selective draft brings
, and I
men to the country's service
men at camp
regret to have among the
However,
some with cares at home.
camp is,
Our
we are doing a good job.
other cantonI think, better than any
d has
ment in the country. New Englan
do a large
always been first and will
furrow to Berpart toward drawing the
lin."
* of thCity
member
Joining with the
l Johnston
Club in welcoming Genera
and his staff were Lieutenant-Governor
Coolidge, Mayor Curley, Lieutenant
'otn mend er If. Rhodes, representing
commandant Rush of the navy yard.
and prominent business men of the
city.
General Johnston told of the work
being done to bring about universal
democracy by the Department of the
Northeast.
"Not only have we 18,000 men enlisted
in service but we ore helping finance
the war." he said: "One hundred per
rent of the officers in the department
have subacribed to the Liberty Loan,
90 per cent of the non commtnsioned
oflicers are about SO per cent, of the
civilian employees have Already robecribed and we hope to get 75 per cent
of the enlisted men to do the seine."
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PLEA FOR
IMPROVED
STREETS
Tells of Disgraceful'
Roslindale Paving
at Hearing

mass
Music will be furnished by an augmented choir, which will be directed by
Roslindale residents, who jammed
Pio De Luca, director of the Cathedral
choir.
aldermanic chamber at City Hall
the
During the mass the Coast Artillery
Band will render the cardinal's hymns. last night, applauded vigorously when
Following the mass, there will be at
, in speaking on the
11:15 o'clock a patriotic demonstration George Cherry
and the dedication of Columbus Park, yneed of street improvements in that
which will include the reservation now
section, branded Washington street,
known as McNary Park. This reservation lies at the junction of Old Colony from Forest Hills square to Lagrange
avenue, the Strandway, Columbia road
street, as "the most disgraceful piece
and Vinton and Preble streets.
Cardinal O'Connell will be escorted of public street in the entire United
from the altar to the special stand from. States."
which 'the- distinguished guests wil.f
view the dedicatory exercises.
A MENACE
Mayor Curley and Governor McCall
will be among the speakers.
s
of nothing but hills arts:
consist
"It
to
ed
A silk Old Glory, to be present
constitutes a menace ts the
Mayor Curley by the Portuguese so- valleys and
" said Mr. Cherry. "The
cieties of America as a gift to the city public safety,
tei he eNised. Street cars
of Boston, will he unfurled by Miss street ought
autoists who perMary C. Toland of South Boston. The are delayed by foxy
g In the car tracks ta
mayor will make a speech of accept- sist in runnin
in
the
pavement. The
ance.
Governor McCall will be pre- avoid the bumps
condition of Washingt0e:
sented by President William S. Andro disgraceful
10 years. We arsi
of the Portuguese societies with a Por- street has existed for
has been for us in
tuguese flag for the Hall of Flags ati grateful for what
general street improvements by May
the State House.
'
During the flag exercises and whi; Curley."
The residents of Roslindale gather
the great gathering is joining in tl:
Curley and the city
singing of the "Star Spangled Banner before Mayor
l to express their views regard.Lieutenant Godfrey L. Cabot, prosidn Connel
d
widening of Weskit
propose
big the
of the Aero Club of America, from
to 60 feet, from Lagran hydroplane will drop oopies of Presiden ton street
ls
riciiirgestofll a
reheet ttoak
.
Wilson's war proclamation and liter. stT
ndsquianre'Roslindale
atine relating to Liberty bonds.
park
was
a
for
square
discussed and
there was applause when Mayor Curley
Children's Exercises
d that the city would .not poi
asserte
At 2:30 o'clock there will be folk Wm.., a rent over the assessed value.
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BOSTON WOMEN PLAN HOW TO
BOSTON'S OW
DEVELOP FOOD CONSERVATION MAY DRILL AT
Mass Meeting Held, Addresses Made, Eight City
STADIUM FETE
Committees Started on Campaign
•
At a inalis meeting of the Woman's
Committee on Food Conservation held
In the Aldermamc chamber of City
halt today, methods of getting the
public, and especially the housewives,
in closer touch with the operations of
the committee through published reports, were discussed.
The general opinion was that it was
because the housewives did not understand the work of the committee, and
not through any lack of patriotism,
that the committee did not have the
co-operation of every woman hi the
land.
The Government recently appointed
Miss Antoinette Roof as State leader
in Massachusetts. A city leader will
be appointed later.
Miss Roof, addressing the delegation,
summarized the summer's work of the
organization, and outlined the plans of
the winter's campaign.
•
"It is not," she said, "a lack of
patriotism, but because of want of
iniderstanding that we have not the
co-operation of every woman in the
land.
"Our work is to instruct from headquarters every local organizati(m,
who in turn will appeal to their men
townspeople. Only the beginning has
been made. We must teach the practical housewife the greater thrift
ivhich war tunes demand. By putting
work on it thorough business

De Ferari, Italian residents. Ap point(Dents for other nationaliti. ,s v an be
Miss Mary -A, starr is
made later.
chairman of the district co - areittee.
—
.
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City Health' Head Urges
"Dipping" Method to
Meet Situation

Mayor to Urge Baker to
Permit Exhibition for
War Athletics
After a conference of Mayor Curley,
with A. E. Michaels, Chaplain SUMS
of the Navy Yard, William F. GarCelOn
of the International Recreation Bureau and James W. Reardon, representing Boston newspapers, in the
Mayor's office in City Hall today. It
was announced by the Mayor that he'
will request Sec. of War Baker to Issue a special permit for the , 101st
Regiment at Ayer, "Boston's Own,"
to drill as an added feature of the field
day at the Stadium on Saturday. Nov.
24.
The event is one of two planned by
the Mayor with the assistance of those
interested in the recreation of soldiers
and sailors, the first event being a field
day on Braves Field, Saturday, Nov. 3,
when soldiers and sailors located in
and about Boston will compete in field
events. Who other is a football game
tween picked teams of soldieers and
sailors and a drilla by the 101st Regiment, if possible, at the Stadium, Nov.
24.
Proceeds of both events will be
pooled by the International Recreation
Bureau and the District Welfare AifI
for the purchase of athletic apparatus
for the entertainment of the soldiers
and sailors in various parts of New
England.

The price of milk could be reduced
to 10 or 11 cents a quart if Boston
would again allow the "dipping system" to be used, according to Dr. P.
H. Mullowney, deputy Health Commissioner of Boston, in charge of the
division'of food inspection, and Frank
'W. Clark, president of the N. E. Milk
Producers' Assn.
The idea of returning to the old
method in vogue in Boston several
years ago, of the consumer bringing
basis, with salaried as well as volun- a bottle or cal, to the store and hayaccomplish
teer workers, we hope to
ing the milk measured front a big can,
much."
was first suggested by Food AdminWheeler
told
Norten
Mrs. William
istrator Endicott, as one method of
staof
prices
all
the women that the
obtaining relief from the ,threatening
to
soon
fluctuating
articles
are
pie,
high prices.
be published daily, and exhorted them
Dr. Mullowney says it can be done,
dependable
evening
the
every
read
to
but should be accompanied by rigid
market quotations published in The supervision, while Pres. Clark is pos-,
Boston Evening Record.
itive the change will mean a material
Mrs. Richard H. Gorham, chairman reduction in the retail price of milk.
of the publicity committee, explained
The practise of "dipping milk" from
that their endeavors are to reach the a can was abolished six years ago by
people who will not read carefully pre- the Boston Board of Health.
pared reports; and to circularize, (lurDr. Mullowney advocates milk staing "Hoover Week." iii all market cen- tions under control of the .city where
ters, attractive and timely posters.
milk will be sold by dipping at a reaTo Attend National Rivers andi•
Miss Sarah Louise Arnold, Dean of sonable cost. If this is not practical,
Simmons College. reviewed the work he favors a pump system of pouring
Harbors Congress
of the committee started in Bostor the milk into the small container, sim- ,
Mayor Curley appointed the follow- •
just one Year ago. Her practical
ilar to that used in many soda foun- '
tymimitiee yesterday to repr..:.s,:nt.
she divided into two parts: "We mut( t tains and restaurants, so that the
Port of 13oston at the National
Rivers
feed families wisely and well:" "TI e hands of the clerk will not come diand Harbors Congress which con- i
result of our efforts must be our
rectly in touch with the milk.
venes in Washington, Dee, 5, 6 and
r:
fly to share with our forces 'oNer
He believes that some modifications
1)avid I. ‘Valsh, Eugene N. Foss,
John 1
•
seas.'"
can be made in the system that would
N. Cole, William S. MeNary,
George
Eight Committees
prevent any infection getting in the
P. Washburn, John J. "at-tin,
Francis
Miss Frances Stearn, who WWI called milk and still uphold the high standIt. Bangs, Henry "a...iman,
cbarlee
by the food administration to Wsish- ml set by Boston.
, P. Weed, aft ,
it.,lden
ington, epoice of "Our work to :help
Peter F. Tagf... , Joe :ph F. Tinkbam.
O'C'onnell.
win the war.''
John A. Kel. or, Josebh A.
Conry,
District committees have beer'. apGuy W. Currier.
pointed to cover (ho eight districAs of
In his lettar. of appointment
the
the city, their work to be amte lg the
Mayor declares that it is vital
to the
classes which they represent.
Port of Boston that the most
repreThey are: Mrs. Sidney DiceyfNe,
An invitation frets/ Consul-General sentative committee
obtainable be airs
Jewish residents; Mrs. Ro!)ert A. and Mrs. Take of Japan to attend the pointed, and
that
he
hopes that each„
Woods, social settlements; Mrs. James celebration of the birthday of the Jap- member of the
committee will maim
anese Emperor at the Hotel Astor, the rewritten of
N. Gookin. Catholic residet Is;
both
time sad Money
William N. Irving, clubs and schools; New York. on the evening of Wed- to aid the nation
and the city by
Mrs. Clestina Solari and MI' s Louise eesday, Oct. 31, was received yester- serving.
day- by Mayor and Mrs. Curley.
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INVITE CURLEY TO
MIKADOS BIRTHDA Y
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I'Thinks -gayer Curley Un-

7, 7
c,7
Potato Harvest
Is Again Delayed
Boston,
At Franklin Park

meet, who is to wed Johanna V. Cot-jf
bett, 60 Dana et., according to a marriagOntention just filed in the Register's office.

- •

beatable
To the Editor:—
As a citizen I was much interested.
In your editorial of Oct. e entitled, "Mr.
With the purchase of the
Storrow Is Busy.' The sentiment ex- journal by the Bostion Herald and the ;
The digging of potatoes by school
pressed I find very agreeable, for it suspension of the former last Satur- '
brings to mind the fact that there are Gay, City Hall loses the association children at Franklin Park has been
several very busy men in our munici- of one of the most popular scribes postponed until the first pleasant day.
pality, and the present Mayor of Bos- that ever lambasted everybody from, The digging was supposed to take
ton is not the least of these.
the Mayor down to the street clean- place today after postponement from
Could anything be more complimen- ors, in the pereon of Leonard Libbey, yesterday.
tary to the character, fitness, person- who has represented the Journal at
Those who dig vegetables will be alality and accomplishment of a Public the Hall for the laet few years. Len lowed to store them free of charge in
official than the stetement that to expects a good thing In the very near the locker building, this place being
even have a chance io displace him future, and despite his knocking of fitted up for this purpose. Bags that
'an opponent must be a man of estab- pay roll patriots, there is .no doubt will hold two bushel are on sale at the
lished reputation and widely known? that all of them would assiet him if locker building for 11% cents, and one
In fact, an ideal, a perfect candidate.
do so.
they coulda,
c
beunsthse.1 bags are to be sold for six
9/
What is the etrength of the present
Mayor of Boston that he le so firmly
entrenched? It must be andet is someocip --/ 2- ,7?
thing more than political sagacity,
Now
that
former Councillor Geoffrey
j more than crafty patronage, more than
; studied sensationalism. It is the abid- B. Lehy has consented tc act as a
member
of
the
Boston Coal Committee, B
ing faith of a great mass of people
who believe past all argument in his his friends are talking of urging hint
;purpose, appreciate his efforts and again to be a candidate this fall for
a return to City Hall. When his term
condone his mistakes.
In agreement with your statement expired last year he was strongly urged
i'.hat it will be an extremely difficult to consent to his name being placed
task to oust the present Mayor, the on the ticket, but he declined with
question naturally arises, "Why should thanks, one of the reasons being ill
healer': , but now that he is able to
he be ousted?"
That is the manner in which the servo on the Coal Committee, he is
average citizen will approach the sub- robbing himself of this important exject. In the opinion of one , who has cuse this
but a casual interest in the coming
A stranger wandering, about the
contest It would seem that unless the
opposition finds better weapons than third floor of City Hall Annex yestermoth-eaten generalities and "anything day waseattracted by the words, "Sufto beat Curley" slogans, a poor sinner folk County Apportionment CommisAlthough Andrew J. Peters, former
would like to be as sure of Paradise/ sem". appearing in large painted !etas James M. Curlee is of being the ter3 et the "directory" on the wall assistant U. S. Treasurer, declines to
near the elevators. After being in- come out in the open and announce
next Mayor of Boston.
formed about the nature of the com- his candidacy for Mayor, it is report-,
John' J. Keller.
Boston, Oct. 9.
mission and the fact that it went out ed on excellent authority that he has
of existence many months ago, the succeeded in rounding up to his supstranger announced that pc had lost port most of the secret and open opposition to Mayor Curley, including
faith in Boston signs.
John Jackson Walsh,' the Demothe support of former Mayor Fitzgercratic nominee for Senator in the
Speaking of misleading i signs re- ald, and that his public announceeghth District, who is opposing HerEi
minds one of the old pollee wagon ment of his entrance into the Mayman Hormel in a strongly Republioralty contest will be a matter of
usedy the police of the Hyde Park'
can district, is still able to find some
only a few days.
Police
station,
which
still
bears
the
time to devote to his important duties
The only one element yet to conwords, 'Hyde Park," despite the fact
as a member of the City Planning
quer in his support, it is reported, is
that
the
town
of
Hyde
Park
went
out
Board. If he had his own way he
Congressman Gallivan, who still inwould like the job of replenning his of existence several years ago.
sists openly that Ile is in the fight
senatorial district so that it would not
to the finish, but there is a persistent
Mayor Curley has received another
he assured of being represented by a
rumor in political circles that Gallipostal
from
a
pay-roll
patriot
who has van is willing to withdraw if he can
Republican every year.
11 tun ed into a real patriot. This time be assured of a comfortable berth
-it
is
from
Frank
city
department,
J.
Nagle of the Pub- under Peters in the event of Peters
That meeting of
heads in the old Aldermanic Chain- lie Works Dept., who writes under being elected.
extraordays
ago
was
date of Sept. 25 that he is in the first
her a couple of
On idea is In the minds of all the
Guards were sta- line trenches "somewhere in France" anti-Curley forces, and that is the
dinarily secret.
to
entrances
three
the,
anti that things are certainly liven' idea that Mayor Curley will be electtioned at all
big chamber, and the Mayor devoted; and dangerous every minute, day and ed without question if there are more
with
his;
to
conferring
hour
nearly an
nignt. The young patriot, says he can- than two Democrats on the ticket
lieutenants. What was discussed isl net divulge the regiment to which he tine fall, with the absence of a good
a mystery, hut there is no doubt inj is attached.
Republican.
the minds of the Mayor's friends that;
deep
pohad
a
meeting
monthly
this
litical significance.
If Andrew .1. Peters really means
-to run for the mayoralty the sooner
officer
at
a
former
Foley,
John J.
/7
/77
he Matte something. the better for
Deer Island, who failed to obtain sufall concerned. Let's see all the canhis
nomination
signatures
to
ficient
CONTRACTS
AWARDED
didates speak up. No one can win
papers for the City Council last year,
BY MAYOR CURLEY in secrecy.
will he back on the job again as soon
Three contracts were awarded by
as the law permits the passing out of
nomination papers this fall, which Mayor Curley yesterday, as follows:
will be the day after the State elec- Exchange of five Buick autos for fire
tion; but his friends in City Hall are ebiefa and assistants for five new
We haven't it doubt that Martin
loping to give him big odds that he Buicks at $6930; Pierce & Cox, for the
Loma sney could heat Curley.
heating system in the Reedville fire
Also
'can't get over 20 signatures,
--station at $933; Archdeacon & Sul& that he would be an improvement as
1
'Another city employee has become; van, reconstruction of Engine Station Mayor. Martine: worst enemy would
emelt!' dispute that.,
' a benediet. This time it is John J.; 5, Marion st., East Belden, $25,857.
...,
• Walsh, foreman in the Park Depart-I

AT THE MAYOR'S GATE

De EDe

TO
BE GETTING HIS
COHORTS READY

faricT 1 7 191/

So Far Declines' to Come
Out Openly Against
Curley

AT THE MAYOR'S GATE

, - /1 --I ey?

I
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Breaks Record
YACHTS TO PARADE Curley
for Speechmaking in
ON COLUMBUS DAY
Mayoralty History
Committee Announces Its Plans'
Yet .
Has Made 678 so Far in 1917, with Campaign
for Gala Events Afloat
to Open—April Was Banner Month
and Ashore.
,

with 151 Addresses.
•••••••

The Columbus day committoe has
of
ordinately of entrance upon the war
issued the program for the celebraApril wae
week of Oct. the mayor for re-election. h:
the
Including
and
to
Up
dee
l,nwa nenrahe of
tion of the holiday next Friday.
q. mon tia
n es
,
ahn
b(
5r1'sitd
eda y1c,
ltihveerm
9th. M a yor Curley had made 678 public
There will be activities both ashore
ernd the principal
.,"
:
. deasy
addresses during the year 1917, accord- better than five
and on water during the day and
the month
Mg to the official record book kept by explanation is that this was umber of
the greattst -n
evening.
that his , when occurred
estimate
his
They
secretaries.
ne:.:zir.T1
s hing,eIed
VtCItll:[ve1
At 10:30 A. M. Cardinal O'Connell will
celebrate an open-air mass for the Wel- auditors In this period have numbered1ing ;:i
fare and safe return of the troops at more than 200,000 persons. This bests Cross. Liberty loan and Knights of Comeetings have all
the front. Soldiers and sailors will at- ll
! records of any Boston orator or of- luinbus camp fund
'
calls on the mayor.
tend. There will be appropriate music
'Made
the
Fitzgerald,
Even John F.
campaign.
timehe bneegxi
by military bands and a large chorus Alcial.
When
ttisnilicilV,i;l:Iltaer
Indefatigable, In his palmy days, did someI
tinder the leadership of Pio de Luca. iindefatIgable,
The altar will he erected on the Strand- not quite reach these figures, More. .April may be exceeded.
from
way, Columbus Park, opposite Champ- over, this total of 678 does not include
The following table was compiled
and
ney street. Sections will be reserved for
the mayor's engagement book,
conparties,
weddings,
mornlike
functions
shows the number of addresses,
uniformed societies.
week
each
where
gatherings
evening.
ferences, and social
addresiding. afternoon and
Hydroplane Flight.
the year:
the Mayor delivered no formal
light. It is from the beginning of
A flag-raising and presentation of na- mid-day meal fa--Tikewi„
ADDRESSES BY MAYOR CURLEY.
ing.Afterratou.Evenlek
7
torn
.
tional colors to the mayor by Portuguese usually phrtaken of at a downtown hotel '
18
'
Jan. 1 to 31.........!
Se
16
societies will take place in Columbus and consists of but one, or at most two
5a
1 •••***** 78
:
25
Park at 11 o'clock. The speeh of accept- courses—soup or chowder and perhaps 1,7.1)', 11ot,11•
68
72
le
inrarely
mayor
The
30.
April I to
ance by the mayor, and a military band a chop or fish.
2,0
41
0
......
concert will follow and a hydroplane dulges in pastry or Aimilar dessert. Oc- Nay 1 to 31..
30
26
14
casionally, at mid-day, he takes ouly tea Jolm 1 to 3°•••••••••• • I
11
flight has been arranged tentatively.
is
12
At 2:30 P. M. there will be a military and toast.
1
b
19
27
a
ao.....:
to
to
is
1
,Qeet.
supposed
luncheon
for
Thet•hour
band concert In Marine Park and paA
0
8
to 0.
-........
triotic singing by the school children, be 1:80, but it is more likely to be 2 iDrt. 1
—
11111
1258
.5*1
and at. 3 P. M. Roger \V. Babson will o'clock before the mayor has given his
Tont .... ..
.. .. 678
Grand ..total.. -•
deliver an oration on "Pan- Amer- order.
For the final meal of the day, however,
icanism."
Works Saturdays.
Athletic events will be held on Boston he makes strenuous endeavor to by
But for the mayor's splendid ' health
Common in the afternoon under the di- prompt at 6:30 P. M.. for the mayor
rection of Hugh McGrath.
holds himself to a strict observance et he would not be able to lead such a
This summer he took ,
A great Illuminated yacht parade, In his rule to sit down Inc that meal with strenuous life.
whleh 100 craft will take part, will begin his wife and all five children, respective- only a week's vacation. with Mrs. Cur..;
at 7 o'clock in the evening, the clubs ly aged 10, 8. 6. 4 and 2 years—and they ey, golfing and automobling in the;.
participating in this event being the are all there.
He scarcely knows
White Mountains.
South* Boston, Columbia, Peninsula,
Favors Simple Life.
the meaning of the term "rest." Long
Mosquito Fleet, Sevin Hill and Orient
"I eat whatever my wife provides," ago he felt obliged to give up Saturdayai
Fi Ights. the clubs will keep open
house and Strandway residents will dec- says the mayor. if you ask him about to the usual round of work at City Hall,
orate and illuminate their houses.
dinner.
although he made a cute to keep the
The mayor's cup and other prizes will I
Those who have been invited to his daY for himself, intending to leave the
he offered to contestants in this event.
Searchlights will be turned on the boats table remark upon its simplicity. The hall when official hours ended at noon;
from different points about Dorchester repast is always substantial, with but often he has been there as late as 5
o'clock on a Saturday.
hay.
wholesome food, in sufficient
The secret of his health lies first in a
The evening program will also include plenty of
courses
or
in
served
not
but
variety.
fine ccnstitution. and second In his haba naval hand concert and motion pic•
•
.
its of temperance. "Temperance
•
I
all
tures in Columbus Park. The Judge, )
No matter how many banquets the things" was a motto he early adopted,
of the illuminated water parade Will inmay be scheduled to attend, he and as he grows older he becomes more
clude William S. McNary, Dr. F. E. mayor
always in the bosom of his family conservative,
Dawes, Jeremiah J. McNamara, Will- la
the dinner table, and his subsequent
He is no white-ribboner. and he has
iam 1. Carleton and Charles H. Slat- 4 at
arrival at the banquet he always looks always heen fond of smoking, but long
tery. The chief marshal will he Com-t
upon as In the nature of a function ago he sternly put up the bars against
Lane
D.
Wslter
modore
only, and makes only a pretense of conviviality. He made it his rule not to
The chap-man of the Columbus day
eating there.
touch liquor ext.ept at functions where
committees are: General committee,
The mayor's hours at City Hall differ
Dr. John R. Slattery; committee on of course very little from those of his he was expected to offer or to respond
toasts, and then to drink very
to
and
music
J.
Day:
band
mass, William
Predecessors. He tries to restrict mem- sparingly.
concerts, Daniel C. Slattery: grounds,
the Legislature to Tuesdays as
of
bers
He now smokes six or seven Cigars al
Richard J. Hayden; entertainments.
their caning day, but their importuni- day. Some six months ago he reached
Marine Park oration and exercises, John
ties cannot always be restrained.
conclusion that his fondness for to,
the
yacht
parade.
J. TooraY; illuminated
Morning and afternoon he sees deWalter p. Lane; uniformed bodies and partment heads, and attends to the haeco was a habit which WAS growing
on him, and with resolution determined
military and naval units, James H.
city's business in all its numerous to go without smoking every day
until..
Phelan.
forms, and the business is large and ex- luncheon. Not once has he broken
hie,
' exacting, for under the new charter the new rule.
mayor is not only the executive but
A
Typical
Day,
administrative and even the legislative
Mayor CRrley's height is 6 'teat
head, on occasion.
The number runs fully 50 per cent, inches in bin 'Stocking feet, and hi
year.
weight is 200 pounds. He will reach
above his record of the preceding
his+
the 43d
birthday next month. His healthy
Of course, one great reason for
lies
1917
in
addresses
numerous
mayor's
complexion, the clearness of his eye,
the
our
t,trt the fact that this is the year of co- strength latent in every pose and"
lead
entrance into the great war, and
•
.
• :A
'
--111
,)/ flrd 1f /,'
(

•

notreea-Vie theirbia "In every ntove-1
ment. all betoken the vigor of his per- I
timidity. Although only two years the!
junior of his, brother, Collector John J.
Curley, the mayor's appearance would ,
warrant the assumption that the difference in their ages was much greater, for
his hair has only Just begun to sliver at
the tips above his ears.
A typical day for the mayor begins
with hia rising at 6 :45 A. M. He dresses,
and shaves arid In half an hour sits
down to look over the morning papers,
look
over documents
and
perhaps
brought home from the office.
Breakfast is at 8 :1 6, and it is always
a light meal—fruit, toast an I coffee.

a par with Andrew J. Peters in the esj tin-let:on of the rank and file of the
cit; democracy.
Tinkham was for years, while a member of the city government and in the
state. government, popularly regarded
as holding both the police and fire ncpartments in the hollow of his hand, because of his strong friendly interest in
their welfare and organizations. His
many efforts in their behalf and the legislation he has promoted, showing him
to be a liberal, have made him many
'totes in the opposition party.
"Fitz" for "Fitz."
William F. Fitzgerald, recent candidate for the Democratic gubernatorial
nomination, but who failed to sign his
papers for filing, has been active of late
in booming John F. Fitzgerald for mayoralty as "the only man who can beat
Curley.-

SMITH'S NAME
GOES TO G.G. A.
Investment Broker Promised
$50,000 Expenses to Beat
Mayor Curley.
DECLINES TO DISCUSS TOPIC

Earliest E. Smith may be a candidate for the mayoralty. A certain
prominent Bostonian of wealth, disgusted with the backing ahd filling of
other anti-Curley possibilities, has
offered to finance a campaign for Mr.
Smith to the extent of $50,000, if necessary.
Mr. Smith's name has been presented
to the Good Government Association,
and to a number of men outside the
' membership of that organization but Interested in the cause of good government, for their consideration.

Would Back Peters,
Mr. Smith declined last night to discuss the matter, further than to say
that he will be with Andrew J. Peters,
if the latter finally consents to run.
Mr. Smith was elected to the city
council in 1911. He was the only Municipal League candidate who had his
own campaign committee. He had the !
Indorsement of the Good Government
Association, but subsequently broke with
that organization. In 1910 he was a
worker for Storrow at the polls end
suffered a broken nose in a tight with
two political opponents. In 1913 he was
a candidate for mayor, but failed to
get on the ballot because 160 of Ide 6000
names were signed by a first initial instead of the full :tame. Ile won fame
as ail oarsman at Harvard, and is now
an investment broker. •
Raymond P. Delano, 'W. J. Paul and
Frank L. Brier head a committee of
Dorchester citizens, representing various civic organizations, who favor
George W. Coleman as the anti-Curley
candidate, and believe that ho has demonstrated his extraordinary ability as
vote-getter to such an evrtent that, with
,any unity of effort on the part of the
'anti-administration forces, he could be
landed a winner.
Congressman George Holden Tinkham
has received many flattering promises
of support if he will enter the lists. Am
the dna ltepublican ever elected to
Congress from . the 11th district, his
popularity has proved phenomenal, and
his supporters claim that he is fully on

*AMITE-CITY HALE"APPOINTMENTS
with the
As the result of mm conforenee
000'
Mayor
civil service commission,
appointments to
announced today that
service,
fill vacancies in the municipal
.
or the draft will
caused Icy enlistments
The coinbe of i provisional nature.
regulaestablish
mission has agreed to provisional aptions permitting such
says that
mayor
pointments, and the
bill he
thi, will render unnecessary the Legishad drafted to be presented to the
lature to accomplish the purpose.
The mayor announced the premotiom
&Aprovisionally, of Thomas 8. henry.
the
bend, to till the vacancy left by
quarnow
drafting of Daniel Callahan,
inIs
pay
Leary's
termaster, C. S. N.
creased front $3 per day to $1100 Per
ear.

AN UNWARRANTED BELIEF
There are those who believe that a successful fight or mayor
against Mr.Purley may be waged by having two aggressive antiCurley candidates in the field.
On what they base their belief it is difficult to understand.
- It is true that no candidate may carry a partisan or any preferential designation, but the average voter is quick to separate candidates who can win from those who merely have places on the
•
Twenty years ago somebody conceived the bright idea of
defeating Josiah Quincy for re-election as mayor by running
the late Thomas Riley as an independent Democratic candidate
in the interest of Edwin U. Curtis, Republican and ex-mayor.
Riley's total was only 3000, but it was sufficient. to re-elect
Mr. Quincy, for the bulk of it, if Riley had not been in the field,
would have gone to Curtis, accompanied by the votes of as many
more :who voted for Quiney as a protest against the palpable
emhterfuge of the Riley candidacy.

in
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•.IN THE FRIGID EDUCATIONAL BELT
It 13 gratifying to learn from a statement by the chairman
of the Boston school board that all the puhlig:sehool buildings in
this city are to be heated as they should he heated. according to
custom for many years past.
We are not ii the slightest dCLtrel' 1111 ('reStOd in Mayor
Curley's attempt to make politieal capital molt of a remarkable
omission of the sehool board to do its duty. ,and we are only
ntildly.interested in the attempts of the school board to convey
the impression that eold schoolrooms ;lip comfortable schoolrooms.
We know that more than a few schoolrooms have been. cold
%%hen they should have been' warm we know that pupils were
..ompelled to remain in session when they should have been sent
hotly, and we know that conscientious teach,ers have not hesitated to express their sentiments On the subject to the little ones
I nder their charge.
The temperature in the Airsson street headqUarters of the
school board was, as usual, entirely satisfactory today.
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PETERS ENTERS
mayoRAT RAcE
AGAiNsT CURL
Ey '

Mr. Peters's format announcement Of
his candidacy follows
:
'I am a candidate for the mayora
lty.
The fateful times in which we live lend
sit added importance to this election
.
erywhere throughout our
countrY
;Sere is a new awakening. 'rhe
mists
This Column Appears on
:teNvad
doubt
)
.
o
and
.ed u
uncerta
Ct
e
.lreta
inty
ar
ythhave :I
i
seat
Thursday and Sahara!
and
see
ly
that
lie before us. Our own boys have
of Each Week.
gone
forth to fight. The first that left
for •
IF Ignatius McNulty, business
France came from our very city.
Thee
are there to urge the
of the Boston Central Li
battle of democracy and we do not fear
the outcome.
Union. is formally Intoned by.
Certainly we, for whom they
make the
C. L. U. for the city councii, It
eacrifice, must in our turn
live up to
the ideals we have Rent
be the first time that the organ
them
to
defend.
It is not alone upon the
tion has deliberately entered
battlefield that
democracy calls to us. It Is also
in our
tics, backing a particular mr
midst it dernadds our service
. If deof their order; but there .seez.nz,
mocracy Is worth fighting for
iteeurte
lly
It is worth practicing. The
be ri tendency In a certain feet
coming
election puts us to the test.
of th C. L. U. to make It an an,
''I stand, therefore, for an
of
the Gurley administration, ,
honest
effort
to put our city where she
that nobody needs be greatly SOV,Ii
make her government reflectbelongs, to
prised If It takes the plunge. •
the spirit
among us so that alum
Former School Committeeman Well
who are oversells and those who remain
Corcoran, Jr., has been boomed
If.
behind,
shall
alike e• hen that they are
some quarters. of hate, for the city cOu
citizens of
no mean city and are not
cil, and there was talk that he might
only the inheritors but the makers of
the G. G. A. Indorsement, but the goeel
great traditions.
now is that he is flirting with the id
•
that he might defeat .ioseph Lf
For Wise Expenditures
Andrew J.'Voters, termer assistant
.
the school board, on the burning
"I
stand for a wise expenditure
eecretary of the United States treasheated schools.
of
of
the public money. A
modern
Mayor Curley skilfully seized Ca
ury, announced his candidacy for mands; liberal treatment, not city deportunity to threaten to see the p
mere retrench
13ut what we most need
of the committee. illegal as he knew
mayor of Boston last night, on a plat- is to ment
obtain the worth of a
to
be, at the time when Chairman
dollar
for
form of wise expenditure of public every dollar we impend. This
endertook to conserve the coal sup
principle
was lever so important
as at the presin accordance with the recommendati
money, just treatment of public em- ent time when
(very dollar wasted
of the national fuel administrator,
ployes, and the overthrow of machine puts us just so far behind in oer backso
much clamor resulted that it apnea
ing 9f the war, and just
so
to the Corcoran crowd as if the Ise
far
below
rule. whtehe we should be when
might be big enough to return th
peace conies
As to his availability, it may be re- agein Slid our soldiers return.
favorite to the board.
"I stand for a Just treatm
ent
of
called that he was elected once to the
ern.
a Maj. Patrick F. O'Keefe 4
Dualeg my three Years' service
cape°
lower branch of the Legislature and Vas aselsitant secreta
ry of the treasury
! to run egain for the council
, and un
twice to the upper branch as a Demo- in charge of customs, I came into indoubte
dly
can
have the G. G. A. e
crat, in strong Republican destricts, and timate contract with public servants
doreement. Of the three places
to
four times to Congress in a district laid throughout, the country. I believe front
cry own experience that a ratan in "'Wo' tilled, this is the only one so far
goss
out to he Republiean.
lfe service * not only willing, but
shout as practically settled, so far
as
anxious, to serve to. the utmost of his
Ran Ahead of His Ticket.
.0. A. endorsement is conce
councilman Alfred ka. Wellington
In I91.2, both Peters and Curley were ability. But nothing so much diseour• ages him
he a candidate for re-election, but
up for election to Congress, each in net merit as the fear that Politica rind
is
will he the teat of his services.
likely to ge the 0. K. of the
organi
his respective district as the Democratic When 1 DWI I _sots no man a ho 'works
ton this year. Councilman Henry
faithfu
lly she i lose his job. ivory man
nominee. In Peters's district, the 11th,
Hagan is undecided.
George A. Cassidy, the florist,
Woodrow Wilson for President received shall have the opportunity for advanceis
ment his serVice merits.
pected
to run again. and the Social
),
13,2a5 votes, carrying it over Taft by
are
said to have endorsed three
Overthrow Machine Rule.
of
t
4718, but Peters polled 17,875 votes and
party to make the run,
"I stand for something constructive.
presumably'.
a pacifist program.
carried the district by 8988.
The time has come to overthrow machine
In Curley's district, the 12th, Wilson rule, and to take a step forwar
d toward
Mayor Curley's celebrated
"Shama'
got 15,974 votes, carrying it over Taft better administration. From time to time
shutters" were recently
removed f
by 8671, but Curley was given only 14,875 during the. campnIgn I shall point out
his
fine
where there is certainty of improvement.
mansion, the most recent
rotes and carried the district by 5874.
la
Nly one underlying hope will be to unite
. mark in the aristocratic
neighborh
In other words, while Peters had a ill this common effort toward better
overlooking Jamaica pond.
majority of 4371 greater thee the ma- things the entire community, without rebore were all agog over the The ne
disap
jority given Wilson in the 11th district, gard to party, race or soeial condition.
ance, especially that neighher who
This is what we need and it Is only in
tried to give the mayor a
Curley In the 12th received 2797 votes teat; this broad spirit
few
that anything of permasu
tions concerning congruity of
than Wilson's majority there.
nent value can he attained. Then when.
adorn's%
with s.yle of architecture.
cur soldiers return they NOR lind that
Surprise to the G. G. A.
The Traveler was quickly
; the remarkable change, its informed!
Mr. Peters's announcement of his can- we, too, have played our part In this
it watt
Nettie through which we all are pulling;
garded as a matter of news
didacy at this time came as a surpris
importa
e and when we meet them with pride they
To save the trouble of
to those leaders of the Good Covernment onNtlf,161 paliti(!eh ltl huovt uhenitisflioar ItilTd of the
a libel suit It inaY new any threat
1;
be added
A ssociation who could be reached last
the shutters have been
Tot°
vi
'
t;
0
11
1es
"
restored,
e
.1 ends
;.he only reason for
ple
'
dge myself. a`o
night, and they were not inclined to
their removal,'
4s. these ends I summon all who feel tl.e
pears to be that a new
cuss it.
WhilC it is true that
coat
er spirit of the times. Let us all sweep
Of
was desired.
The
prominent in that organization fivi
of tire past slid rise
quieted down again. neighborhood
hings, that the citizens of Hosurged him to run, his attitude has not
may place their city in the lead of
been wear as to give them mud)
en. true democracy."
couragsmena
A meeting of the 0. 0. A. le now
likely to be. called in the near future
If there should be four candid
to discuss the announced caraildaeles
ates again44 Mayor Curley,
of
Andrew .1, Peters, Congreseman James
he would have to devote about four
minutes to Wdailicpaign,
A. Gallivan, Mayor James M. Curley
ami the tentative candidacies of others.
Peters's Announcement.

Wise Expenditure of Funds, Just
Treatment of Employes,
His Platform.

ANNOUNCEMENT A SURPRISE

Pledges Overthrow of Machine
Rule as Step Toward Better Government.
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A NEW AWAKENINO

PETERS IS CAEverywhere
FOR MAYOR
1
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essmeu PeThe statement of ex-Congr
ters is as follows:
mayoralty.
"F am a candidate for the
loeotlieonod
e leiv
l:s
,stainneewhtiochth
fulhinirmoer
ed
arlic afdadte
T

throughout our country
The mists
there Is a new awakening.
have cleared
of doubt and uncertainty
that
duties
away and we see clearly the
lie before us.
forth to
"Our own boys have gone
France came
fight. The first that left for
are there to
from our very city. They
ysand we do
urge the battle of democrac
I nohtofear the outcome. Certainly we for
iw
must in
Convention
m they make the sacrifice
'
ideals we have
our turn live up to the
'
alone
not
is
gent then to defend. It
democracy
upon the battletleld that
our very midst,
!calls to es. It Is also in
democracy
demands our service. If
assuredly it is
Is worth fighting for,
coming election
worth practicing. The
puts us to the test.

.

Puts
Deal Through
Unanimously

Support of Anti-CurIcy Forces Claimed ,
lit
for Him
.

$500,000 IN
BONDS FOR
UNITED DliUG

Obtain Worth of Every Dollar

d meeting held

During a whirlwin
honest effort
"I stand therefore for an belongs, to
y afternoon by the directors;
she
yesterda
whlre
city
our
put
to
the spirit
make her government reflect are over- of the United Drug Company that oramong us, so that those who
behind shall ganization, at the suggestion of its
seas and those who remain citizens of
are
they
that
president, Louis K. Liggett, voted to
realize
alike
only the inno mean city and are not
$500,000 to the Liberty Loan.
subscribe
tradigreat
of
makers
heritors, but the
The
was immediately adopted.
plan
tions.
re of
"I stand for the wise expenditu de- The transaction, which helps to swell
city
the public money. A modern mere re- the New England quota, occupied less
mands liberal treatment, not
need Is than three minutc3 of time.
most
we
what
But
trenchment.
of a dollar for
to obtain the worth
principle
every dollar we expend. This the presOPENS CONVENTION
was never so important as at
wasted puts
ent time, when every dollar
The event marked the opening in this
our backing of
In
behind
far
so
just
us
where city of a three-day convention by offithe war, and just so far below again cers and representatives of the United
comes
we should be when peace
Drug Company, who are celebrating
and our soldiers return.
t of em- their 15th anniversary in this city
treatmen
just
a
for
stand
"I
From every corner of the country and
ployees. During my three years' eer- from far points of Canada the delegates
'vice as assistant secretary of the trees- have come. It was a "meatless" ban'try in charge of customs. I came into quet.
Intimate contact With public servants Among their number are the original
I believe stockholders who helped Mr. I.iggett
throughout the country.
from my own experience that a man in organize the company 16 years ago.
Last night a "get-together, knowpublic service is not only willing but
anxious to serve to the utmost of his everybody" banquet was tendered the
ability. But nothing so much discour- druggists at the Hotel Somerset. The
ages him as the fear that politics and principal speakers of the evening were
not merit will be the test of his services. Oovernor McCall, Mayor Curley, Louis
When I ant Mayor, no man who works K. Liggett and Edward D. Cahoon of
faithfully shall lose his job. Every man Long Island, N. Y.
shall bevel the opportunity for advanceGovernor McCall and Mayer Curley
ment his service merits.
praised Mr. Liggett and welcomed the
ive.
construct
g
somethin
for
"I stand
directors to Boston.
The time has come to overthrow ma Edward D. Cahoon, first president of
chine rule, and to take a step forward thg company. called Mr. Liggett, "the
Front man with the idea," and told of how
toward better administration.
time to time during the campaign I the present president of that corporashall point out wybere there is certainty tion had "breezed" into his little New
,
of improvementit
York store 15 years ago with the Ohm
of the mammoth company already
Effort Toward Better Things
ed In his mind.
fo
Mr. Liggett gave an Mteresting his"My one underlying hope will be to
of the fiction-like growta of his
tory
unite in this common efort toward
concern, modestly giving the lion's
y,
,
communit
PETERS
entire
the
J.
things
W
better
ANDRE
share of the credit to the original
Former 7ffsistant secretary of the without regard to party, race or social stockholders who had helped him to
for
e
a
candidat
Is
who
Treasury,
condition. This is what we need anti success.
Mayor of Boston.
it is only in this broad spirit that
'anything of pemanent value can be atAndrew T. Peters announced his tained. Then when our soldiers return
canoidacy for Mayor of Boston last they will find that we too have played
our part in this crisis through which
uight.
we all are pulling; and when we meet
It is expected that the anti-Curley them with pride, they on their part
candihis
on
ate
concentr
not be ashamed of the city from
will
will
forces
they went forth.
An amicable settlement of the impenddacy. Whether Congressman James which
"To these ends 1 pledre myself. To
ing labor trouble in the auto station,
fight
the
in
stay
these ends I summon all who feel the
A.' Gallivan will now
this city is expected as the result of
spirit of the times. Let us lin pween of
is the problem. Ex-Nfayor Fitzgerald away the reproach or the past and a conference held at the State House
yesterday between representative of
will support Mr. Peters. For some rise to better things, that the citizens
men, Automobile bealers'
place their city in the the station
weeks Mr. Peters has been urged to of tbston may
Association, Executive Manager Henry
lead of true democracy."
the Public. Safety Comd
of
consente
Endicott
B.
finally
He
make the tight.
mittee and Mayor Curley.
e of
assuranc
general
a
after
run
to

IS ENDORSED BY
EX-MAYOR FITZGERALD

Question Gallivan's
Remaining in the
Contest

Expect to. Settle Auto
Station Labor Trouble

support

Mayor.

from the forces opposing the
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backing of the war, and just so far
below where we should be when peace
comes again and our soldiers return.
"I stand for a just treatment of employees. During my three years' service as Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury in charge of customs, I came
Into intimate contact with pt4blie
servants throughout the country. I
from my own experien3e that,
Announces He Is Candidate abelieve
man in public service is not only
For Mayor—Says Machine 'venlig but anxious to serve to the utmost of his ability. But nothing so
Rule Should Go
much discourages him as the fear that
politics and not merit will be the test
I of his services. When I am Mayor,
:no man who works faithfully shall lose
"COMING ELECTION
his job. Every man shall have the opPUTS US TO TEST" portunity for advancement his service
;merits.
"I stand for something constructive.
to overthrow maIf Democracy is Worth Fight- !The time has come
china rule, and to take a step forward
toward better administration. Prom
ing. For, It Is Worth
I time to time during the campaign I

PETERS GETS
KT INTO RACE

•

Practicing

•

shall point out where there is cers
tainty of improvement.
"My one underlying hope will be to
Andrew J. Peters, formerly Assistant unite In this common effort toward
last
S.
U.
Treasury,
Secretary of the
better things the entire community,
night formally announced himself as without regard to party, race or social
a candidate for the Boston mayoralty. condition. This is whet we need, and
it is only In this broad spirit that anyHe declares that he stands for an thing of permanent value can be athonest effort to put Boston where it tained.
Then, wla'n our soldiers return,
belongs; for a wise expenditure- of the
public money; for a just treatment of They will find that we, too, have
played our part in this crisis through
employees; for "something construc- which we all are pulling; and when
tive."
we meet them, with pride. they on
"Let us all sweep away the reproach their part will not be ashamed of the
of the past," he says, "and rise to city from which they went forth.
"To these ends I pledge myself. To
better things, that the citizens of Bos- these ends I summon all who feel the
ton may place their city in the lead of spirit of the times. Let us all sweep
; away the reproach of the past and
true democracy."
Mr. Peters' statement is as follssee— rise to better things, that the citizens
P'of .Boston may place their city In
"I am a candidate for the mayorthe lead of true democracy."
alty. The fateful times in which we
Mr. .Peters was elected once to the
live lend an added importance to this House, twice to the Senate and four
election. Everywhere throughout our times to Congress, from districts in
which in every instance the majority
country there is a new awakening.
was against his party.
The mists of doubt and uncertaIntY
In 1912 botlf Mr. Peters and Mr.
have cleared away and we see clearly CurleY were running for Congress.
Mr. Wilson received 13.265 votes in
the duties that lie before us.
Mr. Peters' district, carrying it over
"Our own boys have gone forth to Mr. Taft by 4718 votes.
Mr. Peters
fight. The first that left for France received 17,875 votes and carried it
I
are
They
over his opponent by 90,19 votes.
came from our very city.
In the 12th district Mr. Wilson rethere to urge the battle of democracy,
end we do not tear the outcome. Car- ceived 15,974 votes and carried it over
Is;linly we, for whom they make • the :Mr. Taft by 8671 votes, while Mr.
sacrifice, must in our turn live up to ICurley received 14.875 votes and carthe ideals we have sent them to de- ried it over his nearest opponent by
5874 votes.
fend.
"It is not alone- upon the battlefield' Mr. Peters carried his district by rts
that democracy calls to us. It is also majority of 4371 votes greater than
the majority received by Mr. Wilson in
in our very midst it demands our servthe district, whereas Mr. Curley reice. If democracy is worth fighting for,i
assuredly it is worth practicing. The ceived in his district 2797 votes less
than Mr. Wilson's majority there.
coming election puts us to the test.
"I stand, therefore, for an honest
effort to: put our cify where she belongs, to make her government reflect
the spirit amonk us, so that those who
are overseas and those who remain bed -(7?
hind shall alike realize that they are
citizens of no mean city and are not
Can a Mayoralty campaign it, broad only th: inheritors, but the makers of gauged Boston be made to revolve
great ti adltions.
aroun(j. Xbe issue: Shall girls shine
"I stand for a wise expenditure of shoceifli ,
the public money. A modern city demands liberal treatment, not more retrenchment. But what we most need
is to obtain the worth of a dollar for ,
every dollar we expend. This principle
was never so important as at the prI.S
ent time, when every dollar wasted
nuts us just so far behind in our

0;Pbi t UN
-AN -Mr. Peters' candidacy lifts the Boa'
tan Mayoralty campaign to a Plane
of genuine importance by permitting
is-.
attention to be focused on large
sues.
The best friend of the present
Mayor will hardly deny that his concept of policy has been -petty. He has
occupied himself with small men and
small things and always from the
Point of view of selfish advantage.
At a time when the world is considering the weightiest problems of history, Mr. Curley has concerned himself with loaves and fishes and such
issues as whether women younger
than 21 should be permitted to shine
The future of Boston as, a center
of industry and as a'great seaport is
less in his mind than the future of
Curley. He does not lead in importHe merely registers
ant Affairs.
shifting currents of feeling or prejudice.
The public career of Andrew J.
Peters has revealed a broader outlook and a far higher level of capacity. As Mayor he would dignify the
office and be a creative force in the
upbuildlng of the city. The men who
are effective In the commerce, the industry, the profesolons in Boston and
whose co-operation is essential to
public
v, €11-rounded
development,
\mild find in him an attractive rallying center. They would not feel
stifled by an. atmosphere of peanut
pclitics—always politics.
Out understanding is that Mr.
Peters has decided to be a candidate
not because he wishes to be in the!
limelight or seeks power to appease ,
personal vanity, but because he
would like to give the constructive
forces of this great city a chance for
better political expression,
if that be true, he should have the
early and the earnest co-operation of
all who believe that the tinie is ripe
for Boston to advance.

TAX BILLS OUT
EARLY, SAYS CURLY
In answer to many complaints by
taxpayers that tax bills were delivered later than usual this year and
that many of the bills were not received,City Collector Curley yesterday
announced that every tax hei was de!Mired personally by a clerk this year
before Oct. 15, earlier, An fact, than
last year.
In further explana teen of the complaints, Collector Curley (teetered that
the work of the assessing department
was delayed about 20 days thIslyear
because of the tremendous amount of
work to he done by the income demirtment of the State tax cormnissioner's office, but that he made up
the loss and several days in addition
by patting a large force of extra
clerks to work.
Contrary to a general misunderstanding, all taxpayers have until
Oct. 30 to pay taxes before interest is
'barged ''rom Oct. 15.
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Mayor's Phone Girl
CAPT. LYNCH OF FIRE u
Trips on Awning Rope
DEPARTMENT RETiRED
) When Miss Selina O'Brien, a tele-

The retirement of captain
William M.
Lynch, st
,
istant superintendent
repair shops of the dre departm of the
announced by Mayor Curley ent, was.
last
Captain Lynch, who has been night.
in the
service since 1163, will receive
a.penidein
of $1000.
Engineer Eugene H.
Alexander of
Engine 41 has also been
cause of physical disability.retired beHis pension will be MO per year.

phone operator in Mayor Curley's oflice, tripped over ropes from a store
awning in Newspaper row yesterday
morning she lost, her purse containing
_
Some time after' MIAs O'Brien had, on
order from the Mayor, been sent home
for medical treatment, her pocketbook
was brought to the Mayor's office tr.
noddy Blake, a tailor. Mr. Blake found
purse lying In the gutter. He was
warmly thanked by 01 Mayor.

NEW BRIDGE
IS STARTED

Rush WorK on Structure the
to Squantum

•

Mayor Curley was notified yesterday
that the work of building the bridge connecting Squanttun with Neponset has
already been started and that the con•
tractors estimate that the bridge will
be opened to traffic: in about 30 days.
The federal government is to bear the
expense of the work. The cost is estimated at r_10,000.
The bridge will furnish a short cut
to Squantum for the workive,i to be
employed at the plant, where destroyers will he built for the gr•vernment by
the Fore River Shipbuilding Compai v.
All regulations will be waived by t19,
Street Commission so as to expedite the
laying of tracks on th,1 Boston end of
the bridge.
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WANTS TO PI.ACE
SCHOOL HEATING IS
SIGN ON COMMON
SETT/1D FOR t009:!
The Woman'
7

1
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s Homestead Co-operative Association, through
its leader,
Mrs. Charlotte Smith, last night sent
a communication to Mayor Curley ask- i
ing for permission to place a sign in
the Common reading: "One hundred
thousand women of Boston have nothing to waste, no legal providers, no
pensions and none to provide for them."

I

The "coal question" in the
public schools has been settled, Boston:,
a special merthic of the schoolto;og-:
cor.
mitt°, last night,
Superintendent DAP'
stated, in response to a query
by
Ch$tyl,,
,.,
man nee, that every school
now been supplied vidth coal IrlYese
alid
ts
lag heated as usual.
,
Routine matters only were
441111464
by the committee at the
mossiew-nt
board, winch was short.
ecr
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PETERS SPRINGS SURPRISE
Mayoral Candidacy Announced Most
Unexpectedly

S

Politicians Confident He Wouldn't
Contest
Congressman

c
Gallivan Expected to
Retire

be.
part, will not
Pride, they, on their
which they Wont

ashamed of the city from
forth.
myself. To thee'
"To these ends I pledge
of
feel the spirit
ends I summon all who
the reaway
sweep
the times. Lst us all
things,
to better
proach of the past and rise may place their
Boston
that the citizens of
democracy."
city in the lead of true
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ALL TO THINK ABOUT FIRE
Owners
School Children and Storehouse
of the
ce
Especially Guided Into Observan
Day

about Ores
People are expected to think
Commissioner
By request of Fire
today.
Governor
Movement
Citizens'
O'Keefe and by proclamation of
In
Mr. I'eters's statement follows:
it is "Fire Prevention Day"
Hour
"I am a candidate for the mayoralty McCall
give emto
ed
designat
so
usetts,
:dassach
The fateful times In which wo,,live lend
something
phasis to the thought that
•
an added importance to this election.
check the :teto
now
he
done
to
that
ought
Peters
J.
Andrew
by
Announcement
Everywhere throughout our country there
about it is
he is a candidate for mayor not only rels is a new awakening. The mists of doubt sti-activeness of fire. Thinking
many instances,
move:: the uncertainties of the coming cam- 'and uncrtainty have cleared away and really all that is needed in
think when he
paign. which were fast becoming embar- we see clearly the duties that lie be- as the child who is led to
the '
is handling a match or raking over
rassing to the opponents of Mayor James fore us.
carewood in the open fire place becomes
M. Curley, but comes as a happy surprise
to
forth
fight.
gone
have
boys
"Our own
will
to those citizens who had practically given
ful, and the boy who lights a cigarette
falls
first that left for France came from
up hope that Mr. Peters would run. One The
look around to see where the match
urge
to
there
are
They
city.
about
other anti-Curley candidate in the field, our very
his teacher has just been talking
of democracy and we do not if
of
Congressman James A. Gallivan, intimated the battle
fire' to the class. Hence, the first hope
whom
for
y
we
Certainl
.
outcome
rethe
would
lie
fear
in We Ellington yesterday that
es in proclaiming a "Fire
authoriti
the
in our turn
tire it Mr. Peters or "the right man" en- they make the sacrifice must
Prevention Day" was to have the school
live up to the ideals we have sent them teachers talk about :t today, for their side
tered the light.
into
The campaign may be said to begin to- to defend.
remarks to their children go deeper
"It . Is not alone upon the battlefield
day, though it will not be in full swing until
than a fine orat:on on the
mind
young
the
then
There will
that democracy Calls to us. It is also in subject by an expert. However, there are
after the State election.
remain five weeks to carry the message to our very midst it demands our service. some forceful lessons that firemen in unia
most
plans
Peters
Mr.
the electorate, and
If democracy is worth fighting for, form can drive home by visiting the class
tsctive campaign on the stump, and with assuredly it is worth practising. The
rooms, and in some instances they made
the hope that hundreds of volunteer work- coming election puts us to the feat.
such visits today in public schools.
Judging
effort
an
honest
ers will flock to his standard.
e,
for
"I stand, therefor
has
Of more immediate results is the inspecft Mr the assurances of support that he
in- to .put our city where she belongs, 'to tion, by firemen, of the warehouses In Bosreceived, the campaign will resemble in
the
ent
s
reflect
spirit
governm
her
Storrow make
ton in order to improve the safety of thee
tensity that waged by James J.
among us so that those who are overseas; food products that are stored. Commisago.
years
eight
ld
F.
Fitzgera
John
against
and those who remain behind shall alike t sioner O'Keefe has requested such an inrealize '..hat they are citizens of no mean spection, aad he says that when the firecity ano are not only the inheritors but' men resort what they find he will call upon
Nominee of No Group
as the makers of geeat traditions.
the owners to remedy any defects.that may
The candidate goes Into the contest,
"I stand for a wise expenditure of the expose the products to fire hazards.
wellness
his friends suy, with more than
of public money. A modern city demands
Independence. He is not the' nominee
made ea liberal treatment, not mere retrenchany political or social group. He
n and at ment. But what we most need is to oba/eql—/ te --(fei •
his mind to run yesterday afternoo
being circulated tain the worth of a dollar for every dolwere
reports
when
GIRL; BOOTBLACKS IGNORED
time
a
e
This
we
lar
principl
expend.
was
never
contest.
that he was definitely out of the
careful RO important as at the present time when
The decision came only after most
Mayor Curley Refused to See Committee
of every dollar wasted puts us just so far
consideration of public-spirited offers
in our backing of the war, and
behind
Hs
citizens.
of
Which Called to Protest Proposed Ordi(lasses
rupport from all
of Boston he just so far below where we should be'
felt that as a loyal citizen
nance
when peace conies again and our soldiers
.
could not ignore the summons
.
be directed return.
Three girl bootblacks empleyed on BromMr. Peters's first efforts v4011
and
"I stand for a just treatment of emmanager
field street were refused an interview by
toward securing a campaign headqoar
ters.
service
years'
three
my
ployees.
During
to pro
.e.sTphreuyp
odaayyo
hetm
inusrtlety
r aC
og
esatya
tM
assistanta and campaign
the campaign has as Assistant Secretary of the Treasury.
ocsaeidled
oret1
None of the details of
intir.
into
indicatio
I
same
of
in
,
charge
customs
every
is
prohibiting the employment of girls under
been outlined, but there
servants
public
with
d as a citizens' cam- mate contact
twenty-one in such work. They had
that it will be organize
the effort to unite throughout the country. I believe, from
in
t
movemen
petition of scores of names. which they
paign—a
:
cause.
my own experience, that a man in publ
left with Secretary Slattery, after he hat
all classes in one common
comanxwill
but
lie service Is not only willing
that he
told them that the mayor was too busy to
Mr. Peters is confident
support of hundreds of ious to serve to the utmost of his ability. be seen. Later, when the mayor
mand the active
reeeivea
themhim
ges
interest
But
so
discoura
much
nothing
seldom
the protest, he said: "The, sanctity
leading citizens who
In addition, he as the fear that politics and not merit
is .the most important thing in the
woman
selves in local politics.
all men who have will be the teat of his service. When I
world and nothing should bs permitted to
expects the assistance of
mayoral possibilities in am mayor, no man who works faithfully
debase or degrade it. I (I,nnot iniaeins
been mentioned as
has been no shall lose-his job. Every man shall have
There
weeks.
few
any more humiliating occupation for wome n
the last
Government Associa- the opportunity for advancement his serthan that of shining shoes for men, and th,
meeting of the Good
well known thst sev- vice merits.
been
has
it
but
man who would alloarit is unwofthi ef
tion.
Mr.
for
anxious
The
g
ive.
for
were
stand
somethin construct
"I
being called a man.'
eral of the members
rule
w
to
has
ime
machine
conic
overthro
y.
The mayor said th
Petera's candidac
floLeP6i.(11are better known and take a step forward toward better adnotice would he referred by the City cornice
Few citizens of Boston lifelong resident,
during
to
the
time
a
time
is
From
ion.
He
ministrat
Peters.
on
e
to
the
committe
than ale.
es, and the
ordinanc
Jamaica Plain. April campaign. I shall point out where there Is
having been born in
committee could give hearings if It dehred,
graduated from Harvard cortalttity of improvement.
was
He
1872.
le
"My one underlying hope will be to unite
from Harvard Law School three
in 1805 and
served in the House of in this common effort toward better things
years later. He
durSenate
the
in
1902,
entire community without regard to
the
in
Representatives
terms in Congress, from party, race or social condition. This is
ing 101)4-5 and four
y
what we need timl It is only in this broad
He was Assistant Secretar
1997 to 1915.
for more than a year. tie spirit than anything of permanent value can
of the Treasury
in
though
t,
be attained. Then, when our soldiers rehas been a lifslong Democra
has attracted the sup- turn they will find that we too have played
all his campaignn he
become
and
anti
Republic
our part in this crisis through which we all
Wirt of ardent
-getter.
are pulling: and when we meet them with
known as a strong vote
Call

•

Peters' Record as Vote Getter
iu 191.2 ooth Mr. Peters and Mr. Curley
rewere running for Congress. air. Wilson
district.
ceived 13.265 votes in Mr. Peters's
votes.
carrying it over Mr. Taft by 4718
Mr. Peters received 17,875 votes and serried
it over his opponent by P089 votes.
In the twelfth district Mr. Wilson received 15,974 votes and carried it over Ms.
Taft by 8671 votes, while 4r. Curley received 14,875 votes and carried it over his
nearest opponent by 5874 votes.
aMr. Peters carried his district by a
majority of 4371 votes greater than the
jority received by Mr. Wilson in the district, whereas Mr. Curley received in his
district 2797 votes less than Mr. Wilson's
majority there.
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Candidate Explains His Course

--T-Z4LCC_PiPT CURLEY SEES NO ISSUE
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Payments, the reel rush will not hetairs
of,1
'
Vntil Oct. 24, it ,s asserted. Much
the inconvenience of farmer days hat/ been done away with by the facilities
NO Fraud Or Ccrruption During His Terrn,
afforded at outside stations. between the
Collector Curley Denies Numerous hours
He Tells Democratic City Commi
ttee—
of seven and nine o'clock, from
Oct. 9 to Oct. 24, inclusive. These /staOther Candidates D
Complaints
Ultaa
tions are as follows:
I ti WI/
Charlestown—Muni:1nel Building, City souare.
,i
Another name nag been given his op.
Elas
-t Boston—Court House, Paris and Meridian i
Ponents by Mayor James M.
streets.
Curies,
.
During the recent city bonding heari
South Boston—Municipal Building, Broadway.
ng
I
he referred to persons who did not vote
Unham's corn.r—Municipal Building, Columbia ,.
reea.
for him as "cattle." Last night, address-i
Dorchester—Court House, Field's Corner.
I
ing the meeting ,arranged by the. Demo4
Dorchester—Library Building, Codman squat**.
cratic City Committee at the Dudley
Assessors Twenty Days Late in Their I Roxbury—Court
House, Roxbury street.
Street Opera Horse, he referred to canJamaica Plain—Curtis Hall.
dictates opposing him as "dutnmiea."
.
Labors
Roslindale-749 South street.
The mayor tont the audience Pf 600
Hyde Park-1172 River street.
persons that he was not disturbed about
Brighton—Old Town Hall.
,
the election, as his opponents had no
•
These are busy days for the asses
Lax
System
of
Deliv
ery
Still
sing
Issue. No man had ever been defeated
departments inasmuch as hundreds
of
Q igpirious
in the history of aetnerican politics withtaxpayers are demanding- explanatio
ns
se,
out a substantial issue raised against
n personal property assessments
that
him, and nobody could say that there
were covered, in their opinion, by their
had been iraud and, corruption, in hie
Many persons have complained at City State tax own
intangibles. Though it is
four years as mayor.- "They afave used
Hall in the last few days that tax bills true that each
citizen is entitled to $1000
every al gurnent to tear dowry Curley and
were not only distributed later than exemption
oat household furniture under
to discover a wrong act on the part
usual
this
year
but that hundreds of bills the law, he is not entitl
of
ed to exemption
your chief executive, but they have
had not been received. As to the charge for such articl
es as jewelry, autoniofailed eo find one," he said,
of lateness of delivery, City Collector bibs, etc.
Many persons failed to de'They cannot point to the tax rate,
John J. Curley declares that the bills Hare thems
beelves this year on personal
cause Boston, even with four years
were prepared several days earlier than property,
of
assuming that their statements
war and the necessaries of life incre
last year; and as to mistakes in delive
ased
ry to the State income tax collector were
, some 23 per cent has the lowest tax
he says the trouble is no greater than sufficient.
rate
There have also been caller
of any city of its size in the Unite
s
Ler years.
d
et the office who were surpr
States. They cannot say that Curle
ised to be
All tax bills were'delivered by Oct.
y has
asses
sed
for
15,
personal property, only
' been unfair to those employed
to
yet scores of persons have called at
by the
the rind that the assessors hsa.d followed
city—no, such arguments will
their ,
not go assessing and collecting department
s to declarations, which had been forgo
this year, they have got to prese
tten.
nt scure
protest at the delay because of the under
.
- All these various complaints,
new issue.
together
standing that they would have
"Today they push out one dumm
to pay with the appeals for duplicate
tax bills,
y ard
inteieet. But all taxpayers have
tomorrow another dummy; first
until ,on account of non -receipt of
they Oct. 30 to pay their bills
original
before interest bills, have made more than
have one tryout and then anoth
er tryout. Is charged from Oct.
usual work
15, a fact which is ,at City Hall.
They do not want to spend their
own
plainly set forth on the bills.
i money, but they want some wealt
Confusion
hy man
has resulted from the law
' to stand the expense.
applying to
cities and towns other than Bosto
"If milk is to be 14 cents
n, where
a
how much is it going to be a pint?quart the Oct. 13 tax limit prevails.
This
It is the general opinion amon
C.fr
2 —/ qt?
sounds like a simple question in
g commental plaining taxpa
yers at City Hall that all
arithmetic, but it is not as simpn
e as it tax bills shoul
d be mailed and not delooks. Notices have been received
by the livered by clerk
s of the collecting deconsumers that milk is to be 14
An unusual step has been taken by Fire
cents a partment. Often
quart, but 81
, it is said, taxpayers
/
2 cents a pint. The high
Commissioner John Grady, with
'
find
their
the apbills
on the sidewalk in front
, price of milk will force many
prova
l of the mayor, in ordering eight
nersons to of their homes
, in their front yards, on
take but a pint of milk and a single
pieces
of
motor
apparatus for delivery next
pint the steps or in
of milk will be at the rate of n'Ine
halls, where they have
year and to be paid for from
cents been exposed
the approto dirt, dust and rain.
per pint, which will be at the rate
Oriation for 1018.
of 18 Collector Curley
The consignment eondeclares that all discents a quart.
Sista of three 1000-gallon
tributors have orders to delive
combi
"This price arbitrarily fixed
r them ta
pumping engines, one 750-gallo nation
without some person at every
n triole
giving the consumer a chance
house or deposit
combination pumping engine, two
to be them in mail
comi:anaboxes when nobody anheard bears, most heavily upon the
tion
chemi
cal
engines and hose cars, one
peo- swers the door bell.
Naturally the "colple who are not able to buy milk by
75-foot aerial truck and one "85s7o
the lector must uepen
ol ertacket
d upon the honesty of
quart. I know that it costs very nearl
The
price
to
he
paid is $78,485.
y
as much to bottle and deliver a pint of the distributors to perform faithful serIt was figured that the time
requir
make this apparatus would be from ed to
.milk as It does a quart, but evidently the vice, In the absence of a more satisfacsix to
eight months after the contract
price per pint ivas not considered by Mr. tory system.
was signed..
Owing to the late return from
The Yose wagons and pumping
Endicott.
the State
engin
es
are
for aervice in houses now being
"I am not criticising Mr. Endicott in income department this year the assesserected or
alterel, namely, Engine 15,
his efforts to run the State of Massa- ing department was delayed twenty
Broad
way
Endays,
it is said, in preparing the bills
tension and Dorchester averue,
chusetts as a sort of deputy .governor,
for
South Boston: Engine 49, Milton and
but I do say that pricei for milk should the collecting department.
Collector
Hamilton.
Curle
y
declar
street
es, however, that his des. Reedville; Engine 5, Mario
not be fixed until the consumers have
n street,'
partment not only made up the
East Beeion, and Engine co
twent
yWinth
heard
rop
.
a (':h.a.rke t' be
street, Charlestown. The tire
day &lay but got the bills
into itit ;Kiaids er reportea to
commission"The governor wants to be realected of
the
the mayor that unless
because be says he is a war governor. earlie distributors three or four days
the
apperatus was ordered now
r than last year. This
President Wilson is the real war govwas 'done
delay would be experienced inunnecessary
by working his clerk
s and bookkeepers
equipping
ernor and you cannot support it Demo- long
the stations when completed,
into the night and by
a
having -the
cratic President by electing Republicans. assis
perhaps one year. It was deeme delay cif
tance of a dozen or more
d wise to
clerks
antielpate an appropriation in
If the governor is really a war governor from the asses
the Februsing department.
and purported to support the War Adary 'budget.
All bane this year are
made out by
ministration, why did he veto the Merit; The S5-foot truck will replac
hand, instead of by typew
e the oldriter. The asashioned truck in the Fenw
muck Valley Improvement bill, which was sessing depar
ay
tment abandoned the marecom
mende
d
Secre
indors
by
and
corner of Brookline and 'Longwood district,
tary chine metho
ed
I
d
after one year of trial, 'The eevel
avenues,
opment of the Grove
' linker of the War Department?"
yet another city near
Hall secBoston has emtion has also made necessary the
Among the other speakers were former ployed
that
metho
aubsti
d
tuwith success since
tion of a motor truck for the old
Mayor Josiah Quincy, Humphrey O'Sul- Boston
tried it.
apparatus
Mayor Curley,
at Washington street, Grove Hall.
livan and Daniel Cosgrove of Lowell; claimed
who
that
the
machi
ne
candi
method would
date for lieutenant
The city buys none of its fire
Matthew Hale,
not only save much time
apparattis
In getting the
by competition.
governor, and Major Thomas Walsh.
This contract was
bills into the hands of
given
the nubile, also
to the Seaerave Company of
wan'ted it enforced to give
Colum
bus, 0.,
on the statement from the fire
the public
the impression that the
commi
ssioner that as such apparatus is not
a staple
rartment was adopting theassessing dea leanaard product the
most up-toaccep
date methods of doing its
tance
,ae
1, east
Is not neeeeearily prope Of
work.
r
Though there are long lines
for Hie best interests of the city.
befor
e
the collector's windows alrea
dy for tax

TAX BILLS NOT DELAYED

•I

Bills Delivered Earlier Than Usual,
He Declares

I

1

CITY BUYS MOTOR APPARATUS

V

—(ci/

ini
omprt
tillirnexsepIrNe.esisse'tfitf'
The new buildtruriaeto be on uoncora
the
n?r‘r
.
ne
iln
au
m
"
"
prop-er
street, near the City Hospital, and when 'In
more men e
completed is to be maintained and operated 'ion that the work was no
lines of eat'
Mayor Curley, Advised by Captain Riobo by the trustees of the City Hospital. At In its nature than other
floors and
a later period more money will be turned ployment, such as scrubbing
of Argentine Navy That His Country
mills.
the
city
by
Mr.
to
over
Thorndike's true- toiling in
communication
Miss charlotte Smith, in a
Wants New Service, Appeals to Wash- tees.
that
Mr. Thorndike spent the greater part of filed with the council, recommended
ington
his life as a resident of East Boston. In the age limit for women shiners and
raised to forty
I his will he provided a fund of $10,000 for also women barbers be
men Of
There is every hope, as Mayor Curley the purchase of coal for widows living in
years. This would protect the
wiles US
views the situation, for the establishment East Boston.
Boston from the arts and
her
ot a steamship line between Boston ,an
younger women, said Miss Smith in
Enenos Aires, The South American repubpetition.
lics are heartily in favor of it, as CapCURLEY ATTACKS Y. IL C. A.
--/?//.
tain Moho of the Argentine Navy recently
reported to all persons with whom he con- Calls It In-American In Appeal for I
WILL SUPPLY UMBRELLAS
ferred in Boston. The mayor has advoKnIgl'ata of Columbus War Fund
cated the project in hisrecent trips to Waen"Un-American and contrary to the Superintendent Xn...c.land Tells of Leaking
ington, after consulting with members of , truest principles and ideals of AmericanRoof of Vine-Street Municipal Building
tht Chnmber of Commerce. and today he ism," was the charge made against the
wrote a letter to C. M. Shaeffer, chairman Young Men's Christian Association by
The roof on the Vine-street municipal
of the Shipping Board, outlining the corn- Mayor Curley, who addressed the Pere
building is leaking because •of defective
reercial demand for the line.
Marquette Council, Knights of Golumb}est- skylights, and Fred J. Kneeland, superinDuring 1917 the exports from New Eng- eouth Boston, last night..
J tendent of public huildings, told the Lity
ler-d, for the first time in many years,
"Through certain influences," he B.
e
Council yesterday that conditions were so
have exceeded the imports.
"the Government has neglected to give
repairs, that he is
"The statement of our leaders of corn-1 proper and wholesome care to the moral- bad, with no money for
few dozen umbrellas
rrerce is that this development has been ity of the boys in the Army. There is an going to send out a
for the employees.
brought about without special effort to agency which prohibits Catholics from
Mr. Kneeland told of this building after
divert exports through the port of Boston holding office, an agency which in its Councillor Eallantyne,
in a severe criticism
and thus is evidenced a natural growth in very essence, and because of this pro- of the methods of erecting city buildings,
the exports from the New Englad States," hibition and certain other tendencies
and }Cad declared teat he knew of only one
the mayor says In his letter.
characteristics, is un-American and con- public building erected in ten years that
"For the fiscal year which ended Jane 30,
trary to the truest principles and ideals was built within the appropriation, that be1917, the total exports from all New Engof Americanism. A Catholic boy in the !ng the Vine-street building.
land ports has a value of $'266,835,782 and
T. G. O'Connell, architect of the courtthe imports wore valued at $240,49e,e51, service must retain his faith and prin- house to be in Forest Hills square, exciples
in
the
camp.
The
Y.
M.
C.
A.
will
$26,e39,131.
marking an excess of exports of
plained how he had estimated the vest at
"Kindly particularly note that the fiscal never keep his principles alive.
"It is difficult for the Knights of rt15.00o, and Mr. Kneeland backed him up.
year of 1916 showed imports exceeding the
The Council put off further action until
exports by over $71,500,000 and in 1915 by Columbus, meeting such competition as next Tuesday.
that of the Y. M. C. A., to succeed as well
$38.1100,000.
Yesterday the Council appropriated $901,0
"In other words, the exports in 1917 were as they might, but, with the united ;sup- in addition to a previous $75,000 for reettild$112,131,000, or over 72 per cent larger than port of the people of America who be- mg Wards A and E at the City Hospital,
the previous year and more than double lieve in God and country, they can suc- eestroyed by fire last spring. The !owes:.
ceed, and can give the American fighters,. bid received was $75,5eo.
the total of two years ago.
"I call your particular attention to the regardless of race, creed or color, home.
eVlien asked to appropriate an additional
fact
at with the present excessive short- influences and keep them pure and whole- $5:1.100 for completing the West Departaea of tonnage, and present destruction some and bring them back again the ment of the hospital, now at the old
Perenfar larger than any possible building, the same men as they left."
tai School. West Roxbury, and for which
time is now imperative for the establish-' He appealed for support for the K. of an original appropriation of $200,000
wee
ment of a steamship line between Boston C. $3,000,000 war camp fund. This, he made, the Council objected and
delayed
and Argentina, and providing for the finest says, is truly American and deserves the action until the Finance
Commission can
character of commercial reciprocity, and support of every American citizen.
Investigate.
which I first publicly advocated as a memAn order calling on the Street CommisCongressman Gallivan, after dencribing
ber of the National House of Representa- the departure of
sioners
to report on the probable cost of
a Massachusetts unit
tives as far back as 1911.
for France, declared that in Washington a park at the Junction of Warren and Dud"I sincerely trust the proposal in its en- there
is a general opinion that the war ley streets and Harrison avenue, Roxhure.
tirety may have the cordial support of your
will last five years. He did not subscribe now occupied by old buildings, watt passed.
honorable board, and believe the time IS
The mayor's order for $50,000 for a park
to that opinion.
now at hand for the establishment of an
at the junction of Washington.
"There is gloom at Washington over
South,
important commercial enterprise of the
Poplar and Ashland streets,
everything concerning the war except
Roslindale,
highest possible efilcierc:y in the exohange
also was put over for two weeks. At
one thing—the eutcome," he said. "All
that
of our commodities with the republics of
time the Council will confer with
the City
know what the outcome will be."
Planning Board and the Street
South r America."
CommlemionDaniel J. Gallagher, State deputy; era regarding
development at Itoslindsle.
Judge William J. Day, State secretary;
The old brick pumping station at
the corRev. Joseph F. Coppinger, P. R., of St. ner of Washington
street and Metropolitan
Augustine's Church, State chaplain, and avenue, Roslindale, now
wiu;
Rev. Henry Lyons, chaplain of Pere Mar- transferred to the custody abandoned.
of the
quette Council, ^le` eooke.
partment and will be converted police deinto a new
home for Station 17, now at
L3 wT
Germantown.
TRUSTEES READY TO TURN OVER PUBLIC HEARING FOR BOOTBLACKS
----THAT SUM FOR BUILDING AND
City Council Grants Appeal of Girl Sfoe
MEMORIAL TO DR. WILLIAM H.
Polishers After Hearing Clergymen DeCurley Appoints Fifteen Men
THORNDIKE
to
fend Them
C
,
•Mend Congress to Be Held in
5, 11/
WashingThe trustees under the will of the late
Following an apeeal hy Re. Prete•eo
ton in December
George le Thorndilee will turn over to the
Bar r, rector of St. John's Episcoee.
city treasurer of Boston $220,000, which is
Fifteen men have been utged 1)
now available for the construction of a Church of Wilkinnville, the City Com •
Mayer
building and a memorial to Dr. William H. ell decided to give a public hearirne to Curley to represent Mneettchnsetts in th5
Thorndike who, years ago, was one of the the girl bootblacks of Bromfield 5.- coot, National Rivers and Harbors Congress
Wednesda- evening. Oct. el. Five girls which convenes at Washington, Dec. r)
,
most eminent surgeons in Boston and who
and 7. The mayor believes that
this will
gave twenty-five years of free service at appealed before the council in
he
the
most
live
important
se3mion, but none of them epee 0.
mretinT ever held by
the City Hospital. This will ho dole acThe council asked the clergyman to ex - the organization, and that it is vital
cording to a decree entered by Judge Crosto tbe
Boston
port
plain
of
that
the
necessity
"the
of
a
hearing
ob
most
the
ey of the Supreme Court.
representacommittee
tive
mayor's
proposed
obtainable
ordinance
prohibiting
be
Thorndlke,
a civil engineer,
George L.
appointed,'
proeided for the accumulation of a fund virls tinder twenty-one years or ag- The committee named comprises:
from doing elres work in public.
David
I.
Walsh,
Eugene
tee
reached
sum
N.
it
of
when
$`200,000
wheel
Foss, John St
He explained that by chance, he bile Cole. William S.
should be used for the erection of a buildJohn J. Mflrtln. MiSrNanaerlY;
the rithep .iv.here the
Charles E. arte.°111:4,,..wergnp-.t:
ing in mernoly of his brother and "to be visited
Weed, George
girls Jiarriman,
TInkham, Peter F. Tagus. Joseph
worked, and had been given "a
Holden.
(yen"
used for the relief of suffering humanity,
first- John A. Henley, Joseph
A. Coory, nu,!ile
class shine." and found the
young wo- Currier.
.
to which he erierilleed his life."

tAPECTS NEW SHIPPING LINE
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BOSTON GETS $220,000
BY G. L. THORNDIKE WILL
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'BRINGS BACK
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-IN DIVISION LIES DEFEAT

11

Mayor t iirley is to be beaten for re election he must be
beaten by .
I, c:.):ilition a all the forces that desire to accomplish
!his defeat. It eannot be done by dividing among two or three

•

'candidates the votes of those who are opposed to the mayor. ,
Tt is not at all safe to judge of•the present outlook for defeating the nu or by relying on the figures of the recall vote in
November, ill:),

stated

Beetle Brow Slips Lost Report
of Terminal Board to
Messenger.

The issue at that time 'was simply this, as

on the ballots:
Shall there be an election for mayor at The next municipal

MISSING SINCE LAST APRIL

election?"
Everybody who was opposed to Mayor Curley on general
prineinles voted for such an election. Everybody who had a
personal grievance against him voted joyously in the affirma-

1

Many were of the majority who were not especially
I opposed to the mayor, but who believe that, if the Governor of
the commonwealth must submit to the verdict of his constitu •
ents every fall, the mayor of a city like Boston ought to place,
his cause before the electorate at least once in two years.
There is a vast difference between a vote taken on such

a

question at such a time and a quadrennial election, with two
.and possibly three or four candidates against Mayor Curley

in

the field.
will

If the opponents of Mayor Curly cannot get, together it
he a waste of energy to ,attempt his overthrow when prob-

lems of national importance are pressing hard on all the people.

-(g

I

L_CITY HALL GOSSIP

with lir: prepay:Woos ii to he the
,
ti CI
tin as if hi.
cemiee:ItOh tile ate tillitits: a it 11111,1-,
hi.n
The Ihsee candidates ha,:ee
teL and earil aft reel a. disPi rott
w irsopai fo.'1.1,
,t
it ell as
-„•
11. tim yor,
im, in I it.

•

ANDREW J. PETERS'S declaration et
his candidacy for the mayoralty has
not only cleared the air. but resolved a
good many doubts; it Is practically cer.
tam n now that neither of the Murrays,
the judge nor the postmaster, will enter
the field. John F. Fitzgerald. of course,
will bend every energy to the election of
It remains to be seen what
Peters.
'Congressman James A. Gallivan will do.
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Gallivan stays In and goes

t

A. rout L 0 t.

eiieiverl his formal
on:name in the builddepartment, k,alary

appointm,

When the city council gives its hearing on a proposit till to
prevent
by ordinance young women from shining shoes,
numerous squirrels will gather expectantly in the neighborhood
trees.

A tall stranger with beetling, overweight eyebrows approached Messenger Fairbanks in the Senate lob. by of the State House yesterday.
Reading from hat to vamp, he seemed to Mr. Fairbanks to be either a
hound of the Funs, or a person with
a submarine specific, or a lad with
a pocketful of bombs.. or a pacifist
deeply camou-disguised ,or perhape
Just a Tflain citizen out of luck and
I looking for the boon of a thin dime
till Saturday night.
"r have here," maid the stranger, •,
"them papers."
Anawera with QuestIon.
The Fairbanks anrco. er teas a question,
"the what?"
"Them papers. They were found fti
the archives of the bank."
With that he of the beetling eyebroWe
thrust a packet Pi Meseenger Fairbanks's hands and went In search of
eleyatorage,
It was the report of the terminal
commission, lost mince April of last year.
This document, it was always cupposed, was stolen.
The commission which sat on the terminal investigation was tiornnosed of
Senators James F. Cavanagh of Everett
and Martin Hays of Boston, Representatives Hernert Wilson of Boston.
Fred B. Greenwood of Everett and Robert Robinson of Boston, Whit:mi. II.
' Coolidge and Frederick 11, Prince on the
part of mayor Curley, and Luke Mullen
of Charlestown and Charles M. Spofford, head of the department of civil
i engineering at the Mausachusetts Institute of Technology, on the part of Gov.
Walsh.
The hearing occupied the better oast:
of tho fall and winter anti the report
was made to the Senate on April 1, On
April 8 It WAN accepted In the Senate
cin that
u
Ho se.-u
and on April 4n the
d n was sent. hack to Senate Clerk
Coolidge sral was given to Assistant
Clerk s,-ingc,r. By him it was sent to
Senator Sanford Bates, chairmen of the
committee oe metropolitan affairs. and:
by the latter turned over to a page for
df,! . c•r:. I., ;1-:: .-lei•k. Of the eotunitt,e.

'

il ! 1,:ili I icii• or lit,' I iiiillSe.

.

Vanished from Desk.
That was the last teen of it until i-esterdtry. The page explained that he had
left it on the desk of the Ihmee doorkeeper. Ti!, contents of the report were
,iiell that the reereuels were organizing*
in orenhet the adoptien of the commiei: oe's reeornmendat 1011A, 1.0)• which
reason every loan about the legislativei
haitees who IN'il..$ known to have raitt.1.1 conertions was looked
es
'm ug- potentially the part- of upon
the first.
Part.
:oailrsttlin
:,:
sliiotroetrhal;:t7h esi•eit,g,hittitittiiti,IntiOtrewiozili
(t)Ifi'elilhtloom rt,,leleiv,g
a theft, was of lit) importance.
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NEW BOULEVARD FOR CITY
----Government Contributes $75,000 for
Dorchester
- ---

Will Connect Great Shipbuilding
Industry
Mill, Preston

Widening
OCT

of

1.

and South
Involved
Ten

Feet and

Streets

Granite

i ng

Legal formalities . have been brushed
United
aside at City Hall to enable the
conStates Government to hasten street
connecstruction work in Dorchester, in
destroyer
tion with the building of the
known toPlant at Squantum. It became
to
agreed
day that the Government has
worth
contribute to the city at least $77i,000
Mill street,
of street work in rebuilding
Preston street;
from Neponset avenue to
and the
Preston street to Freeport street,
Freeport
construction of South street, front
continuation
street, which latter is a direct
of Mill and Preston streets.
Make t 9!
:tY-f?°1*
This undertaking
thoroughfare from Neponset avenue to the
Neponset River, and from the river to the
great shipbuilding plant now being hastened, a bridge 1800 feet long will be constructed by the Government at a cost of
42:e0,000.
Tracks are already being latd
add the street construction will begin probably next week. Me streets will be paved
with granite to withstand the heaviest
traffic that will he attraeted to the Government plant. The streets are now about
forty feet wide, and ,ne widening will
mean a taking of a strip of ten feet on the
north side fcr about .hree-quarters of a

•
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STORROW ASKED TO RUN-

Menthe
Largest Number of City Bids for
at
Building
Locker
Sanitary
and
on

City Club Conference of Men Interested in
Good Government Seek City Councillor
in Fight .for Mayor
Efforts are being made to Induce City
Councillor James J. Storrow to run for
mayor against James M. Curley. Men
interested in good government for the
city conferred with Mr. Storrow yesterday at the City Club and found him
averse to being considered, though there
will be another conference in a few days.
Mr. Storrow has beset actively engaged
all summer as a member of the Massachusetts Public Safety Committee and
lately as fuel administrator for New
England. His duties have been so pressing that he has had but little time for
City Council work.
When Mr. Storrow was elected to the
City Council the public apparently took
it for granted that he would oppose
Mayor Curley tiffs year. This belief was
heightened by the activity which he dia.
played in preparing the first segregated
budget order and in pointing out to the
citizens unbusinesslike methods of conducting city business. Months ago, when
it became time to consider candidates for
mayor, Mr. Storrow told his friends that
he would not consider the idea of entering the fight. Since the United States
entered the war he has had little time to
think of municipal politics.

T

/q7

Brighton
Local contractors gave evidence of the
stagnant condition of new constriction in
_lively competition for the contract to erect
a sanitary and locker building at Rogers
Park playground, Brighton. When bids
were opened at the Park and Recreation
Department yesterday, fifteen firms were
found interested. The contract was awarded
to the lowest bidder, R. A. Boast Company.
at $12,341. Other bids ran as high as $17,157.

I

In a contest of mayors,. Chicago would
trail along at the bottom of, the second diVision.

.M.o wonders how Marshal Joffre was
„ine to conduct the review without the assistanee of Mayer Corley.

PETERS HAS NOT DECIDED
Former Congressman and Assistant Secretary of the Treasury Still Considering
Mayoral Candidacy
It is not true, as reports have iteS it o (ay;
.j. iTeVe_r_te former congressman iid assistant secretary of the
treasury, has decided to become a candi-

MAYOR ACTS ON SCHOOLS

'tete for mayor. He is still considering the

-Asks Health Commissioner Mahoney to

question, having come to no conclusion and,
therefore, is not having In preparation a
statement declaring his reasons for his candidacy.
Mr. Peters is still under strong pressure!
to make the run against Mayor Curley, the!
only other candidate in the field being con.
greesman James A. Gallivan*

Investigate Results from Cold Rooms and
Take Such Action as Law Allows

Having waited several days in the hope
that the school authorities would order
school rooms heated, Mayor Curley today
called upon Health Commissioner Francis
X. Mahoney to investigate and take Imbeen
has
trade
board
of
Dorchester
•
he
mediate action if he finds that the health
Interested in this Improvement for years of the school children is endangered by
for the benefit that would accrue to prop- the coal-saving plan of the school coaterty in the Neponset section. Owing to ml ttee.
the great expense and the greater demand
"The reports received at this office would
for street construction all over the city, Indicate that a continuance of the system
City
no promises have ever been made at
recently started by the school department
Hall. The board believes that the demands of discontinuing fires and
permitting
possible
the
best
require
of the community
pupils to remain in cold rooms until conJab at this time, and accordingly a com- ditions become unbearable, must unmittee visited Mayor Curley today to urge
questionably result in an increase of
n eighty-foot thoroughfare. which would
pneumonia and other forms of sickness
mean a substantial straightening of
due to cold and exposure," the mayor
•eets and much grading. The mayor wrote to Dr. Mahoney.
"I have refrained up to the preeent time
.ed to grant that request, not only in
the fear that it would delay the Govern- from Interfering other than by suggesment work, which is being approached
tion, with the conduct of the scifool comwith haste, but because of the additional
mittee in this particular, they being a
would
fall
upon
which
the
expense all of
body elected by the people and over
which
smooth
out
however,
will
city,
The
city.
I have no control. I recognize, however,
several dangerous angles and on that work
that I am responsible for the health of
a large force of men from the street dethe people of this city, and you are acpartment is now at work.
cordingly directed to investigate the effect
The city owns much .land along the ' upon the health of the
community of the
new boulevard that will he constructed,
recent policy of the school committee,
and
so that the land damages will he comparaIf in your opinion it is injurious, you
shall
There are two dwelling
tively small.
take such action as statutes authorize,
houses and buildings connected with the
without delay."
plant of the Boston Consolidated Gas CornWhen Dr. Mahoney was asked
whether
pony that are In the line of improvement.
the law would permit him to close the
The Government officials believe that a
schools, ho expressed doubt. "I will instreet fifty feet wide will answer all Its
vestigate and then make
recommendations
needs for traffic, but there will he nothing
to the school committee," he added.
the
city
making an adto interfere with
ditional widening in the years to come.
The ecntract for this work has been
awarded to the Abet thaw Company of New
Mr. Peters may take
comfort from the
Jersey, government contractors, and the fact that in
Now York the prospects of the
street work has been sublet to the Harry anti
-Tammany club candidate are looking
te -ze
gelaern Company. .zee-.
Mayor Curley suggested the name of up.
Victory avenue for the new thoronghfore.

e •
OFFICERS NOW LABORERS
Deer Island's Population So
Small That
Employees Are Being Transferred
to
Public Works Department at
a Day

$3

Deer Island is mow a place
of desertion
!than for ?teeny yogi's and,
?longer a haven for humble therefore, no
ithe administration. For beneficiaries of
1
seiveral weeks
, Mayor Curley has been
transferring officers
.and clerks to other
departments, principally
the public works
department, where they
ere rated as laborers at $.3
a day.
The reason for such
action is the fact
that the House of
Correction, with barely
550 inmates, men and
women, compared
with an average of 1150 in
past years, pre,
sents no reasonable excuse
for carrying on
the payroll a small army
of employees,
and
the additional fact that
the Civil
Service
Commission, during the last of
June,
upon the mayor to save
called
new() annuttll'
in
the department by economy
amount of business being Justified by the
transaeted.

0a,

the firsi of
1917, 1
'ficers were guarding the male .'ty-one ofrisoners at
:the Island, though there
were barely em
"there at the time, and the 100
c..• /nor° wo.,
men inmates were being cared
foe
matrons. The officers were
receiving troll.
$480 to $1000 a year and
"found," While the
matrons received $300 a year.
In addition.
six nurses were carried on
the books, nine
Other employees rated as
keepers and cooks, eight matrons, houseofficers who had•
additional titles— arid nearly
forty other
employees.

oci?-/f--
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, be made t n has been displayed (4 i'
GIRLS AS BOOTHLACIO/
girls
i far. The excavating as far as Andrew
An ordinance to prevent
practically
is
,
4
Boston
I Square, Dorchester,
in
bootblacks
working as
I completed.
has been prepared• t4it•
parlors
shine
I Mayor Curley's letter to the com- Mayor Curley and will be submitted
mission which was made public from the Council at today's meeting.Mayor
his office yesterday afternoon is as Curley has come out as absolutely opstates the
Boston Transit C o na'm is sion follows:
posed to this practice and
"The traffic conditions at Dorchester unfitness of such work for girls. SevHopes to Have Section to and at South Boston are • such that eral shops for the last few months
inconvenience results to the trav- have been employing girls for this
Broadway, South Boston, great
eling public and a vast amount of work. The proposed ordinance reads:
Ready for the Holiday Traffic valuable time is sacrificed that might I "Within the limits of the city of Boss
otherwise be saved, provided the right I ton no female person less than 21
to the use of the Dorchester tunnel to years of age shall engage in the trade
Completion of the Dorchester sub- Broadway be allowed and the tunnel of bootblacking, and nd person shall
way as far as the Broadway station work completed within the next 30 employ any st.çl,Ifcfnaltses In such
s J
1,..),ist
trade."
at Dorchester Avenue and Broadway, days.
"The shopping season will beat its
South Boston, before the holiday shop- height after Dec. 1 and I am strongly
ping season reaches its height is the of the opinion that if the csintractors
c
consummation for which the Boston engaged upon this work are urged
RATE URGEsO
PENSION
HIGHER
Transit Commission is urging every to expedite the same, there appears i
pension rate ina
obtain
to
Efforts
i
entire
the
why
reason
no good
effort on the part of the various con- to be
the members
work cannot be compteted and that , crease are to be made by
tractors In charge of the work on this section of the subway opened to the I of Sanitary and Street Cleaning Dewhich
part of the underground railway. It ; traveling public not later than Dec. 11 partment Teamsters Union 149.
yesterday in Wells Mewas said yesterday afternoon by B.
"I sincerely trust that this matter held a meeting
issue. When
Leighton Best, secretary of the Boston i will receive immediate and favorable morial Building on this
the pension system for city employees
,i Transit Con—aission, that the commis- ! consideration of your commission." .
was adopted members of Local 149
sion is hopeful that this section of
which gave them
the tunnel will he in such shape that;
cliC '7' - I 4- - / r,> were paid $15 a week,
a pension of $30 a month. Since then
It can be used for the holiday traffic
! Riff AND NAVY UNION
/4 wages of the men have been inthe1
this year.
S"i. e canal qopartment encampment
creased to $18 a week and they feel
The Boston Transit Commission
the pension rate should be half of their
was in receipt yesterday of a letter •,. H...N rrny and Navy Union was held
'resent monthly earnings which would
written by Mayor Curley just before i: 1 night at Boston City Hall. These
• 538 a month. I
he left Boston for Williamstown,
officees were elected: Arthur A. Henry .
Mass., in which the mayor urged upon
J.
John
the commission the completion of the , of Worcester, commander;
Dorchester subway as far as Broad- I Cosgrove of Charlestown, senior viceway, South Boston, in time for the commander; John Lynch of Everett,
hinter vice-commander; David F.
holiday shopping season.
"There was no need for the Mayor Kent of Boston, adjutant; Waldo fly
NI-IPONSET-SQUANTUM
to write us that letter."'said Secretary of Somerville, quartermaster; TheoBeal yesterday afternoon. "The corn- (lore Stone of Worcester, paymaster;
BRIDGE IS PROPOSED
judge
mission is just as anxious as Mayor James P. Fitzgerald of Boston.
, Curley that the subway be opened for 1 advocate-general; Dr. John Dixwell
Plane for a new bridge 0
travel before the holidays. We have of Boston, chiki of staff; John J. Scott
to connect
Dr.
inspector-general;
Amesbury,
of
been bending every effort to that end
Mill Street in Neponset with SquansurBoston,
Murphy
J.
South
of
John
for months.
chap- I tune so that the "destroyer" plant of
"It is the hope of the commission . goon; I. Clayton of Cambridge,
of
Parker.
North
'ha Fore River Shipbuilding CorporaThornton
Dr.
lain;
that the work will be done and that
• historian; Frank Doyle of
tion which is under construction In
it will be possible for us to open the ampton,
Boston, patriotic instructor.
IBroadway, South Boston, station, by ;
Squantum will be 20 minutes neareie '7' - / 9 - i 9'/
that time. The commission is all the
the mainland, were discussed at a conmore anxious that the subway to BOSTON MEN LEAVE
ference between Mayor Curley and
Dorchester Avenge and Broadway he
officials 'of the Dorchester Board
of
IL - TO PUSH PORT PLAN
completed because it realizes that the
Trade today.
Mayor. Curley ant`' closing of the Broadway bridge over
nounced, after the conference that he
the railroad tracks to traffic has added
Govei4ior McCall's committee of
would ask the United States Governvery greatly to the congestion over seven Boston business men, accomment to bear some or all of the exfrom
and
to
travel
of
means
other
pahied by Mayor (urley, are on their
eense of construction and would
get
South Boston."
way today to Washington, I). C., where in touch with Motron C.
Tuttle of the;
,
1-i
complications
her
It is said that
T they will urge upon Secretary Newton
National Council of Defence • on the.
among the cents i,irs have delayed I D. Baker of the War Department that
proposition. The cost is estimated as
the subway wore , e a little this sum- ! the Government utilize Boston's har- $30,000 or $35,000 and
the length would
mer. The eolith), ioners do not de- I bor facilities by making this city a be about one
-quarter of a mile.
_
l-ort of embarkation, and also the creesire to interfere. i lice there is reluc- iso
1 tance on the peis . i• transit commis- 1 tion on the South Boston flats of a
, i s i ;) lbo 1:1 bor great government military supply
,
i sion officials I•
romplication.s in detail. It is felt that warehouse.
The committee consists of H. I. Hars the contractors will soon be able tei
!adjust their differences with the labor riman, president of the Chamber of
organizations and that the work on Commerce; C. F. Weed, representing
the Public Safety Committee of Massathe subway will then be hastened.
It was said yesterday afternoon, at cbusetts; John N. Cole, chairman of
Transit Commission headquarters that the Massachusetts Commission on
Lands; George
the subway is completed as far as the :Waterways ad Public
Broadway Station and that all that F. Washburn, president of the Massaremains to be done is the work on the chusetts Real Estate Exchange; J.
Walter Mullen, first vice-president of'
station. That is no small undertaking, however, and it is realized that if the Boston Central Labor Union; mark ;
T. Dowling, president of the ;Boston
the station is to be put into shape Real
Estate Exchange, and F. W.
to receive the public between now and Whitcher, president of the Massachuthe holidays far greater speed must
setts State Beard of Trade.

DORCHESTER TUBE
WORK TO BE RUSHED

•

r

•
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at lunch time. One cent a dance was serviee cannoustop the guillotine.
preminent
But. the letter shows, as one
charged at the noon time dance. The
Is Oar'
sandy and supply store arbit revile Democrat remarks. that •'Curley
worth."
1
tacked- on a penny super tax on each I ng the game for all it is
5 cent purchase, and while there were
whe
McAdoo
moans, It Is not our Mr.
says we must give until It hurts? This
tax did not hurt as much as some cf
the shoe Alines, but why sprinkle cavil
on the dish of patriotism?
$1000
The college
apNickel a Shoe Is Nlinirnum— the purchase of Libegrty.iI olsientgeytobondi8seto bedrive
plied to the domitory fund. The
$116.
of
Wednesday with a total
Others Dress Hair—It All 4 started
yesterday's total was $171.19, thus bring- -----to ;287.13.
total
the
ing
Goes in War Bonds.
I And the next stunt? That cannot be
Atty. Friedman Cars on G. G. A.
divulged at this writing because it would
HohenWilhelm
to
comfort
give aid and
to Summon Conference
PLANS zollern, if he knew about it In advance.

SIMMS GIRLS
AS SHOE BLACKS

URGES RALLY To
DEFEAT CURLEY

OTHER CASH-RAISING

Cz' C

T'- 7g

.7 ,

MAYOR HITS ON
FRESH SCHEME

of All Allies.

Mayor Curley bath decreed it that
the debutante bootblack shall be
ASKS FOR FUSION CANDIDATE
banished from Boston; but does wir
All Highest Cadi know that girls of
Simmons College are polishing shoes
Atty. Lee M. Friedman' yesterday
at 5 cents, per copy (10 cents net
the following letter to the Good
sent
for a black pair, russets extra) for
lovernment Association:
the glory of the allies and to aid the I
"Handpicking of candidates for public
Liberty bond?' It is so written. At Sidetracks Job Seekers Without office Is neither good politics nor a
least it is so telephoned and being
wise leadership in municipal reform.
Votes by Referring Them
The Good Government Association in
so telephoned it is thus printed.
the past has not enjoyed that wide con- I
A correspondent yesterday heard
fidence of the voters of Boston, nor met ,
to Washington,
strange talk sifting through the transom
with the success which its good Intenof a junior's apartment.
bons tteserve. This has in a large messCall for More Steam.
'resulted from the feeling that the
a group of
A ROSY PICTURE association is controlled bymake
"Put more steam in the elbow, Mar- PAINTS
no atwell-meaning citizens who
garet, and try to remember that I am
tempt to be broadly representative of
not paying to have my new silk stockthe community, but desire to monopoMayor Curley is making places lize all the political leadership and pow.
ings shined."
service
city
the
In
places
its tor a municipal reform government
"Go ahead with the shampoo, Alice, and filling
speed, in his endeavor to in Boston in its own grasp.
, but don't you dare to attempt a perma- with all
Should Unite to Defeat Curley.
a machine powerful enough,
nent wave. Try a Nantucket cross swell build up
"This year seems to present a fair
to overcome the rival mayoralty
if you insist, but you do not hold a card
to unite all irterested in the
candidacies of Andrew J. Peters and chance
welfare of our city to defeat the present
from the permanent wavers. I have my
din
James A. Gallivan, but finds
adnilnIstratlon. ii' we fail, the fault
young life to live."
will he largely due to your failure to co0110, in working fast enough, now
"That's right, Margaret, a little black- that the campaign is so Noon to open. operate with other elements and organing on the heel never hurts. Lean on and so has bit upon a plan to shunt izations of Boston who arc faeters in
the situation.
the brush, old dear."
off employment seekers, more espe"Without consulting others, no one
The correspondent entered. She found cially women, who of course have
organization has a right to pick a candidate for mayor and attempt to force,
in one corner of the apartment a hair- no votes, Upon Washington.
its judgment ,and choice on all others
dressing parlor, and In another corner a . Every member of the Democratic ward
and expect whole-hearted general sue.student shining.the shoes of another stu- and city committee, every Democratie
port for its arbitrary choice. Nor by
dent. No sign on the door, of course. member of the House and every Demosuch method can there be aroused in
indicating that two girls who have their eratic senator In the city has reeeived s
the community a sentiment that rival
home there had entered trade. Indeed, special delivery letter from the mayor.
should step aside so as not
no! This Is a private and most exclusive., Informing each "Dear Friend" that the - candidates
divide the votes in opposition to the
enterprise. The dime that cornea from l "present dearth of competent stenoe- ' to
mayor.
present
the shoe shine and the 35 cents from rapherss and typewriters IF., to great In .
Urges Anti-Curley Conference.
the shampoo goes tousled the taberts,-the federal service at Washington that.
Bond l'und of the college. EveryBlight has been determined by the United
"Nor is the time to call together in
a,
;even
raise
to
have
to
something
who can do
States civil service commission
conference all of those interested in
.
nickel is doing it.
lia, formal examination for such positions
opposition to Mayor Curley and have
There are Perhaps a half dozen boot'', upon Thursday evening, Oct. lg, at the
this confeeenee select a candidate to
blacks. If they did not have all the,1 15th Coot' of the custom house, at a oppose bum, Any Candidate so selectRegular•
o c oc .
utensils they borrowed them.
ed starts at once with a stronger back- I
chairs and footrests were lacking, but
Mg and a more united support than
Some Doubt Permanency.
a common or garden fumed oak rocker
any one organization or group of citi"Aceordln;-, to my advirer." the letter
does very well and the box that once
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Mayor Carley Refir
ies
to See Girl Bootblack
s

Many people
(
believe that form
!Mayor John
er
F. Fitzgerald, ra
ther
than Andrew
J. Peters, should
be the
candidate of
the opposition to
Mayor
.Curley•in the
pending munici
pal contest. Nobo
dy is in a bet
ter position
to set forth
the shortcomin
gs of the
Curley admini
stration than Mr.
Fitzgerald. No
one speaks more
effectively than ou
r ex-mayor.
;I But severa
l objections appe
ar to
this progra
m. He has alre
ady been
mayor of Bost
t
on six years. Wh
' would the
at
voters think of ha
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man hold tha
Mayor Curley re
t place for ten
fused to see a dele
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RECOGNITION OF PORT
OF BOSTON IN SIGHT

•

•

Campaign Led by Commr. McNary for Greater Use of
Local Harbor by U. S. Prosecuting the War
Gains Great Impetus A fter 4-Day Drive.
teered that the Navy would prefer
After four days of activity in Wash
to see a large part of the overseas
Ingten in behalf of the port
of Boston, Government business transferred to
during which he carried the
Boston because of the capability of
campaign
the port for bi'.ndling it. They stated
for greater recognition and
use of the that they had
nothing to do with the
harber by the Government int
prose- establishment of embarkation points
cuting the war direct to the
highest and were responsible only for prodepartmental chiefs in the Nation, tecting ships
'On the voyage across
William S. MeNary of the
Massachu- and back, but were surprised, in view
setts Waterways Commissio
n re- of the facts laid before them by Mr.
turned last night, satisfied that
.,, that Boston has not been
the McNary
movement for the establishment
of a used more.
war depot, embarkation
terminal and s Secretary. Daniels informed Commr.
the inauguration of
Government owned MeNary that
he has received a
and operated steamship lines
here has recommendation from Commandant
gained impetus.
Conunr. McNary argued Boston's Push of the Charlestown Navy Yard
that the Navy Department pay the
fight with Secretary of War
Baker,
Secretary of Navy Daniels, Quarter- soramonwealth of Massachusetts for
the use of the Commonwealth Pier
mater-General Sharpe, General
Lit- in South Boston as a receiving ship
ton, cimirmen of the Building
Con- tor Navy recruits. Mr. Daniels said
struction Committee of the War
Department; Morris L. Cooke, chairman that tb.e suggestion was a fair one,
in his opinion, and that he was Inof the Storage Committee
of the
Council. of National Defense; Gen. clined to approve It.
Each of the Government chiefs exChauncey Baker, chairman of
Uri pressed to Commr. McNary their deist.
Embarkation CommIttee of the
Wat
interest when he proved to them that
College; Vice-Chairman Raymond
L. Boston is the logical port for War
Stt.vons tad Director of Traffic
David
shipments to Europe because of Its
L. Ewing of the U. S.
Shipping nearness and shorter haul. He showed
Board and Adm. Benson, chief
of all that Boston is nearly 12 hours nearer
naval operations, both on this side
Europe than New York and, in view
sad in European waters.
of the submarine menace during
Because of his years of residence
every minute of the round trip voyin
Washington as a Congressman
from
age, the saving of 24 hours across and
Boston and his consequent familiarity
back was of the utmost importance.
with
Governmental methods and
Another point which Mr. McNary
routine, Commis McNary was
able drove home to them was that the
to cut through all red tape end get shorter
trip fgom Boston to France
to the real Authorities in charge of and return would give the United
the tremendous work of sending States more tonnage because the
American troops across and feeding ships
. would be available for more
them and our Allies. He presented freq uent
trips due to the lessened
them with volumes of facts and statis- haul.
tics about Boston's availability aa
Mr. McNary presented to the War
a
shipping port from all angles, and pro- and Navy seoretaries
and their adtested vigorously against the neglect visors surveys of the
docking fillof the Government to utilize the ties of the port of Boston,
9urvtya„uf
facilities of this port.
the export trade conditions liers.and,
Secretary Baker, as a result of an general estimates of cost of
devetepinterview in the War Department, ing the Commonwealth land
at East
promised Mr. MeNary that he will see Boston and South Boston to meet
that Boston gets a square deal in the Government requirements. Maps and
handling of war business and guaran- detailed plans accompanied his variteed that he will give careful consider- ous reports. He also handed them
ation to Boston's port facilities.
He evidenco that Boston's facilities are
said that he was aware of the cam- only about one-t hind in use at the
paign which Mr. MeNary was heading present time as contrasted with the
for he has received a great many let- overcrowded conditions at New York.
ters and telegrams lately from Massa- He also pretested against the anchusetts Senators, Congressmen, busi- nounced intention of the Government
ness, commercial and financial men to build further facilities adjacent to
who have lined up with him. Seem- New York harbor when existing faciltar' Baker further said that he was ' ities In Boston were iSie,
deeply impress' 1 by the unanimity of
_GP C77
' - f-77
the demand for greater utilization of
Boston's harbor and the influence behind it.
Secretary Daniels and Adm. Benson
Followed by a crowd of several
told Mr. MeNary that the Navy was
hundred men, women and
s
children, three
'willing tO 'iurnisti convoys for troops of Boston's
girl bootblacks, attired in
and munitions shipped from Boston black Pu rut a lets and
armed with a proto ports Of belligerent nations abroad test against Mayor
Curley's opposition
which are allied with the United to Boston's latest
occupation for the
State's. in fact, Adm. Benson volun- weaker sex, stormed
City Hall yester-

MAYOR RFIFUSES TO
EE GIRL "SHINERS"

see
eisy, siff the Ma --or declined totheir
them.. They will probably take
Mondey.
grievance to the City Council Mayor
After their departure the
(
.
'
said:—
wom"I believe that the tittrictity of thing
anhood is the most important
should
in the world and that nothing
degrade it.
be permitted to debase or
humiliatI cannot imagine any more
pubing occupation for a woman than
the
licly shining shoes of men, and
to
man that would allow a woman
unshine his shoes, in my opinion, is
worthy of being called a man."
an
The three "shiners" who sought
were
interview with the Mayor
Harriet Duffey of Lynn, and Helen
Russell and May Williams of this clay.
The protest was signed by the five
girls and 150 men.
/9/

THIT 301ST PARADE
it is certainly to be hoped that the
301st Regiment may be permitted to
come to Boston for a. Thanksgiving
Day parade and dinner. The city of
Boston is ready to guarantee a royal
welcome, and the psychological effect
upon it of seeing its new soldiers in
war trim after weeks of intensive
training would be wholesome from,
many points of view.
Many of the smaller communities
In Massachusetts have had a similar
privilege. And these occasions have
proved decidedly helpful not only in
arousing public interest in the Liberty Loans and the Various war
funds but also in interpreting military life and neds to civilians.
No better antidote to German and
pacifist intrigues cap '
prescribed!
than to exhibit our s idler lads in t
their uniforms and to permit them
to demonstrate what camp training
does for them. While individual
soldiers have of late been common
sights, the fact should not be forgotten that many millions of Americans
have yet never seen large bodies of
soldiers in war array. The individual
in army togs conveys little of the
meaning of drill. It requires evolutions in mass to make till's clear.
The fact cannot be over-emphs.sized
that, in the last analysis, Our suceegn
in this war is going to depend upon
the staying power of Pffhtie optulon.
The pull ahead of us may Le long and
the strain severe. Military policy,
whether wisely or not remai&I,tO,4
proved, has clamped•a.drastie-TShW2
ship upon much of the news of
our
war-making activities. Wild
rumors
arc, already afloat. and more may
be
expected. We entertain no doubt of
the firmness of American Oapr
inifoonr,
but there-Is no better way to
insure
It than to let the aeople see
their
if nbifootrunei
thesonsf
far-off
front
the censorship will obscure them from
view.
By all means, then, a big
dinner in
the Armory and a rousing parade.
BotI would well repay their
cost.
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JOHN BROWNE DRUGGISTS TO
DIES, AGED 48
MEET TODAY
Was in City Registry De- Every State Represented
partment 17 Years
in United Drug Ce,
City Hall is mourning the loss of
John J. Browne, assistant city registrar, who died at his home, 11 Ticknor
street, South Boston, yesterday morning after a long illness.
In the 17 years that he was connected
with the city registry department Mr.
f3rowne gained a wide circle of friends
among physicians and other officials
whose duties brought them in contact
with the department, and among the
Public generally.
About one year ago Mr. Browne underwent a serious operation and since
that time had been in falling health.
Despite the inroads of Illness he pluckily attended to his duties at City Hall
until several weeks ago when he became confined to his home.
Mr. Browne, who was 48 years of age,
was a clerk In the municipal wire department prior to becoming connected
with the registry branch. He is survived by Mrs. Browne, who was Miss
Catherine L. Nagle, and two small
children.
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WOULD at'
FOOD COST
IN A WEEK

Several hundred retail druggists, attached to the United Drug Company
and coming from every State in the
Union and from the Canadian provinces,
will, today, In Boston, begin the
celebration of the•Mth anniversary of the
, organization of the company. The company's stores throughout New England.
representing an investment of $12.000,))O,
will be represented by a large contingent.
Frederick W. Mansfield, Democratic
The delegates this morning will Incandidate for Governor, in addresses
spect their Boston laboratories and the
last evening at Taunton, Attleboro
Boston candy factory belonging to the
, company.
A buffet luncheoti will be
and North Attleboro, said he yesterserved the delegates at the home office,
day wrote a letter to Mayor Curley
after which they will tour the city tr.
automobiles.
The board of directors
of Boston asking him to request Gov, will hold a meeting at 1:30 o'clock to
ernor McCall to delegate his powers
formulate policies that are expected to
have a big influence, on the retail trade.
over food to the Boston Board of
Governor McCall, Mayor Curley and
Health, so that those officials may
the original stockholders who, in 1102,
enter the cold storage warehou-ses and
Invested their money in the company.
will be guests of honor this evening at
force into the open markets the food
a banquet at the Hotel Somerset. The
that is now held there for higher
I speakers will include E. L. Scholtz,
1 Denver, Col.; Edward I). Cahoon, Long
prices.
'Island, N. Y.; John H. Flagler, New
York; Louis K. Liggett, Boston, president of the Company: Charles Gal.
CUT PRICES IN WEEK
Shedd, Keene, N. II one of the. largest
After
declaring that the Governor. has
New England stockholders, and all the
the power to seize all food, fuel and
- directors of the company.
President Liggett yesterday said that
clothing and means of distribution aw1.
the company Is capitalized for $52,500.000:
the power also to fix prices, Mr. Mans-'
does a business of $40.00e,000 annually;
field declared that if the Governor,
has a payroll of 82.100,010 a year, and
fearing to exercise this power, would
that a large part of his success is due
appoint him as agent, he would order
to Boston's progressive spirit, which, he
the food out 'of the warehouses into
says, he recognized when he left his
the open markets and have reduced
work as traveling salesman and came
"It is not always that I am in agree- East to Interest capital In his plans.
prices within a week.
ment with your Mayor," said the Rev.
Publicity given his demand that thal
, Cortland Myers last night at Tremont
price of milk be louvered from 14 cents..
i
f/2
Temple, "but I certainly agree with his
a quart was the cause, Mr. Mansfield
late criticism In connection with women
said, of the half way measure of re-'
being employed in public places, dressed
lief to give the people the chance to'
in men's clothes and exposed to all the
buy milk at 10 cents a quart, providtemptations which are naturally expecting they buy 10 tlekets at a time.
•
ed to be met with in such places."
The condition attached to 10-cent milk
Dr. Myers deelared that this is an tigs
was condemned by the Democratic can.!
in which the foundations of the home
dictate for Governor, who said that the
and of civilization ,are in the greatest
relief promised has butt little meaning:
danger of being undermined and that
to the poor, who have no dollars to;
the plea of necessity is being worked
invest in 10 quarts of milk at a time.:i
overtime in an effort to find excuse
The poor, he said, have only enough
therefore. "No woman has a right to
money for their Immediate need anti:
neglect her home for Red Cross work,
cannot take advantage of the offer efi
as tine a work as It is. No woman has
buying 10 milk tickets for it The
call;4
a right to knit for the soldier boys, as
Mate claimed credit for securing foci
Congressman .Tames A. Gallivan, canmeritorious work as that is, If it is
the people this mend of relief.
didate, for mayor, yesterday wrote Secdone at the expensi of the home," he
Ietary of War Baker asking his assistdeclared. "Knitting seems to have beWarehouses Crowded
ance in arranging for Boston men in
come so general." he said, "that It al'"I'he cold storage warehouses
the national army and
in other
most reaches the proportions of a fad
branches of the service, whether or not bursting their walls with thousandA
and there would be little wonder if
in France, to vote in the city election tons of foodstuffe, which ace there wit,
many sons and fathers are getting
'ing for higher prices." said Mr. Maltilik
In December.
about with string and safety pins doing
field. "If the Governor would ottig•
the service of buttons."
take the action that the LegisbatUre
has empowered him to take he can efe
feet a very noticeable reduction in
prices of nearly all foodstuffs.

Governor Has Power
to Fix Prices Says
Mansfield
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OPPOSES GIRL
BOOTBLACKS

Rev. Cortland Myers Also
Talks Home Duties

ASKS THAT ALL
SOLDIERS VOTE

Gallivan Writes to Balier
About City Election

(C( - 2 y.--ft)
MAYOR HEADS FUND
GALLIVAN OPENS HIS
FOR SOLDIERS' MOTHER
A subscription fund in helm)! of the
CAMPAIGN SATURDAY mother
of Melvin E. Bradbury, the
Congreistoan Gallivan will open Ills
mayoralty campaign In his own district
night.
of South Boston next Saturday
evening he will speak
At 8 o'clock that
Broadway,
building,
municipal
in the
Gallivan,ls Going Through,"
on "Why

Smith End soldier who was lost 'in the
sinking of the army transport Antilles
by a German submarine, has been
started by citizens of the district.
Mayor Cerley last &light expressed his
approval of the movement by piecing
ids flame at the.-head 9fthe,eppseripI /
tam list.

C

a -4 q/i.

THE VOTE OF TWO CAMPAIGNS

On Jan. 13, 1914, James M. Curl
ey polled 43,262 votes for
mayor against Thomas J. Kenny,
Whose total was 37,522. There
was no other candidate in the
field, and the total vote, with the
exception of thirty-nine, was divid
ed between Mr. Curley and
Er, Kenny.'
Of the twenty-six Boston wards
Mr. Curley carried sixteen
and Mr. Kenny carried ten. All
of the Kenny ten, with the exception of ward 15, in South Bost
on, where Mr. Kenny then.
lived, and still lives, were rated
as Republican or bad large
Republican minorities. Mr. Kenny's
greatest strength was in
ward 11, known familiarly as
the Back Bay ward, and Mr Curley's greatest was in ward 17,
Roxbury, where his home was
from the time of his entrance into
politics until he moved as
mayor to a more exclusive section of the
city.
The vote less than two years later on
the question of holding
a mayoral election in 1915 was 47,396
in the affirmative and 35,784 in the negative. It failed, beca
use a majority of the registered vote, or 56,990, was necessary to
obtain an election. The
number of those who voted in favor of
an election was 9874 in
excess of Mr. Kenny's vote for mayor; the
number of those who
voted against recall was 7478 less than that
of yr. Curley.
Has Mr. Curley regained or lost strength since
the warning
adminstered two years ago? And is there anyt
hing in the figures
quoted above to justify the belief that those
who oppose his reelection can afford deliberately to divide their
vote in opposition ?
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NOT NOW—OR VERY SOON
Representative George Holden Tinkham has
been informed
by the secretary of war that it is not the purpose of
the war depertinent to establish a port of embarkation here
in the immediate future. The decision does n,ot come as a
surprise to those
who have watched the methods of the administra
tion and have
observed with considerable interest its efforts to avoi
d any unjust
charge that it is pro-Northern in its sympathies and
methods.
Boston for many years has been a port of emba
rkation for
those whose destinations are the seven seas. It
has natural
advantages which, easily and with comparatively
little expense,
could be amplified. But there are other ports on the
Atlantic
coast, south of Washington, and while they may not be
popular
as places of embarkation in times of peae,e, by the liber
al expenditure of money they can be made to serve their
war embarkation purpose.
Meanwhile Boston will continue to do her whol
e duty to
the nation., as she has always done it in every national crisis
., •

THE MAYORALTY
In all probability Andrew J. Peters woul
d be an ideal
mayor. Whether he would be an ideal candidat
e for mayor,
under existing conditions, is an open question.
It will he regrettable if an opportunity to dismiss that phas
e of the matter
is not given to friends of good government who are not
allied
with the Good Government Association ere that
organization
takes final action.

Girl Shoeshiners
Strongly Protest
Against Plan
Demand Hearing Before Mayor's
Prohibitive Measure
is Passed.
—
Another chapter in Mayor Curle.
y's 1.
.f
torttioprevent women under N. from
blacking 1.4.Li5
honinlod today
:§
`1,11ell a delegation of girl shoe-shiners
appeared before the city council with a
Petition against the passage by that
body of the prohibitive ordinance de- ,
mended by the mayor.
The girls were led by Miss Harriet
Duffy, a pretty girl; who dares to dexter° she is over 21, and, therefore, cannot be interfered with anyway. She in
the manager of the girls, who wore the
habiliments of their trade, which consist, in part. of Turkish trousers of
a
dark material gathered at the ankles.
Miss Charlotte Smith, president of
the
Homestead Association, spent a consid
erable part of the day in the Bromfi eld
shop, where the girls are emplo
yed,
conducting an investigation as to
conditions. and observing the
manner of
men patrons.
Miss Smith said at noon: "Se
far. 1
have seen nothing out of the
town Is taking this case very way. The
and of course it is a serious seriously,
matter If
the bread is taken out of
the Mouths of
these young women by
an ordinance
prohibiting them from worki
ng at their
trade. But blacking, by
young women,
of men's shoes, is an idea
which is naturally abhorrent to most
people, 1 suppose very largely because
we're not used
to it.':
T
petition, filed by the
young
women, reads as follows:
"To the Honorable
Counc
ll—Th
e
undersigned respectfully petiti
on:
"That before you pass an
ordin
ance at
the behest of his honor,
the mayor,
prohibiting us and all
other young
women under age of 21 from
earning an
honest living by black
ing boots, you
grant us a hearing, that
we may present
arguments to show that if
such an ordinance would not be
titutional, It
would be at least anuncons
utterly unittet interference with our right
to work at a
trade, which is to clean, and
cleaning is
woman's natural vocation.
We are able
to earn better wages
as bootblacks than
If employed In sweat-shop
s or factories,
and the conditions under
which we toll
are far More wholesome, so
continue to be treated with long 11M we,
our patrons, as we expect respect by,
to be. His .
honor, the mayor. is willing
women should he permittedthat scrubto go to
work at all hours of the
drudge till they fall victimsnight, and
to pneumonia; why prohibit us
from
in daylight, in a shop open working
to public
view, where the conditions
are healthful?"

BAKER FOR S1 AD1UM PLAN

mayor Curley annourwed
this noon as
a result of his trip to
Washington, that.
Secretary of War Baker
looks with approval on the proposition that
ernment pay the(4-14sOls
regiment, the "BriatkivOre of thil'aPist
glinent," 'from
' Camp Devena to Boston on
a parade to 1 he Stadium and Nov. 24 tor
of evolutions therein on the exhebition
the Army and Navy football occasion of
genie.
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CONVENTION FA
FROM A SUCCESS
No Decisions Reached Except on
I wo lincontested Bills
--Now
Delegates Want to Quit Job

themselves on the progress made, but
the fact is that the convention to date
has been char acterized more by "bunk"
The attitude of the congitutional than by results.
The results are negligible, considering
convention towards adjournment is not the time and money that has been exheroic to say the least, in these times pended. The anti-aid amendment from
There
of personal sacrifice. Those members the start was never necessary.
was a fear on the part of some of the
who want to quit and leave the job members of the community that the
unfinished are influenced largely by Catholic parochial schools and higher
institutions of learning might get some
the fact that there is no money in it.
money from the State. This theory had
At the beginning the Legislature been made the issue in both parties. It
fixed $750 as the compensation for was naturally disgusting to members of
both the Democratic
Republican
members. The payroll is now ex- parties, who sincerely and
entertained the
hausted and the members are begining idea that political campaigne should be
to wince under the financial stress of fought free and clear from racial and
political issues. They sought to get rid
a job which they strenuously sought of this issue.
There were elements on both sides,
last spring. To represent the people
who would have liked to maintain the
is apparently not the only considera- issue, because it promoted their own
personal and political game. A number
tion involved.
Of course, there are many members of sincere men on both sides of the
fence
got together on the covnmittee of
fact
of
the
who cannot afford it. But
the matter is that when the people of the bill of rights. They started to draw
Massachusetts voted to name repre- a bill, with,a suspicion that the other
sentatives to the Constitutional Conven- fellow was playing the game of some
tion they did so on the theory that , particular religious sect, and that he
these members would stay on the job was either an A. P. A. or an "inverted
until it v.ae completed. No delegate A. P. A.," as the case may be.
accepted an election under any other
Finally Got Together
understanding.
It has' been a long-winded convention
They finally got together, having disand the results have been nil to date. covered that the other fellow was just
, There are a number of the most long- as sincere in his view as they. The rewinded members who justify the length sult of many weary hours of confab
of the convention with the statement ' was the so-called anti-aid amendment,
that every. question before R. has re- which shuts out all institutions from,
ceived the most deliberate considera- State aid which are not directly contion, and who boast that this is in ac- trolled by the State.
cordance with the best traditions of
Mayoralty Fight Slow
For about two weeks everybody
Massachusetts.
thought the issue had been settled. Mr.
The mayoralty cempalgn is bound to
As a matter of fact, most of the delay Lornagney end
Professor Anderson languleh until artar
the State election.
has been consequent upon a deliberate were congratulating one
another. Then, Mr. Fetere and Mr.
plan to postpone consideration of the Lice a bolt
Gellivan are the
from
a
clear sky, came the only candidates in
this
initiative and the referendum at
the field against
election. This plan has succeeded, and announcement that the amendment was Mayor. Curley. What the city wants
this not satisfactory to the Catholic Feder-4 is straight-out fight.
now that it is Impossible to submit
Both of thesei
important reform to the people at the teflon. Meetings are to be held in oppo- candidates are opposed to the present
why
sition to the amendment. The very administration. The
coming election, there is no reason
beet thing that
the convention should not get busy arid men in the convention who were sup- could happen ,to the city is to conwind up the other matters which are posed to speak the opposition against centrate the forces of opposition, then
any attack on the Catholic church the city will have a real
pending.
choice.
ponder- found that they had been laboring
The gubernatorial election will be
The convention has been very
held
memthe
of
Most
dull.
without result.
Nov. 6. Frederick W. Mansfield is
ous and very
makwhatever
Whatever the merits of the contro- ing a stout fight on the
. bers have had an idea that
issue
of
the
they say would go down to posterity. versy may be, and there are plenty of high cost of living and the support
They have believed chat their remarks arguments on both rsides, the fact of President Wilson. Governor McCall
significance,!
historical
stands out that after all nothing is cc- is not making speeches,
would have a
but attending
and accordingly the official stenograph- ceniplished. There is no compromise. to his business, on the theory that he
years
hundred
It
is
to
be
a
One
bitter
busy.
light
been
all
along
the
is a war Governor and that this Is
ers have
no
frein now two c r three people may have line, and once again the people are tip time for politics. Whether or not th&
the patience to glance over the proceed- against the same old dreary fight. The people will forget politics in the sitit
is
but
certain
sane
convention,
men
on
both Hider, of course, will uation will be the really
ings of the
interesting
never afford take a sane view, but the extremists result of the election.
at this time that they will
are
to
the
front
and the fight bids fair.
reading.
popular
to stir up the old forces of religious and
More "Bunk" Than Results
, racial prejudice.
Right Where They Started
The people of the Ste.te have looked
convention. It is
for results from this
To
repeat the amendment as It will go
distinguished
to
leaders
natural for ti,e
on the ballot at the State election shuts
compliment
, out All institutions from receiving aid
arise every so aten and
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from the State unless the Statd'ffireetlY
ccntrots these inetituttons.
thee
The opposition says that the will
institutions
may come when many
in e
deserve State aid and should be
position to get it without attempting
eonthe
topro
hssible—again changing
tm
tsitlietui
about reOf course, the argument ridiculous.
moving the worship of God is
common
The desire to worship God is
worship
enough on both sides. Both
old
GO and the fixed principle of the
Commonwealth to acknowledge a Dlety
anY
in
is not going to be disturbed
event.
But the point is that the situation la
right back where it started. There is
a
no compromise and It's going to be
flne old row among those who really
The much touted
take it seriously.
peace has been upset in a twinkling
the same old'
facing
and the State is
quarrel.
It will be too bad if Mr. LomasneY,
Mr. Pelletier and Mr. Anderson are not
ellowed to express their real views in
public, before the voters make up their
mind 'how to settle • this .old- issue for
once and for all, if it can be settien
for once and for all.
But to get back to the original point,
it has not been settled by the Constitutional Convention. The convention
acted admirably in the consideration,
of the whole matter, but the cup of
tea was upset and it will be up to the
voters on Nov. 6. In all these months,
the convention has only decided upon
two ether questions, that of absentee
voting and the • right of cities and
towns to purchase and sell the necessities of life.
There Was no argument on either. The
question of absentee voting Mainly concerned the Soldier and no one seriously
contended that he should net have the
right to vote. So far as IS jt right ofi
cities and towns to go into businessi
where the necessities of life are concerned, there can be no real argument.
In the great crisis which we are facing it was only a question of degree
of power to be/ given to the various
entities.
So that the work of the convention
up to date has been largely mouthinge
and a spilling of language' unprecedented in the history of the Commonwealth. Jr the members would cut out
speeches and get down to business, all
Emitters could easily be anished in time
next five weeks, even the Initative and
the Referendum, which is mainly responsible for the "stalling." EverY-1
body agrees, that there will be some,
form of he I. & R. passed, and the
quicker the convention decides upon iti
the better it will be appreciated byl
the people of the State.
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he has prehrleinigN0111.11151iited by
departmental loudness at ittea last momew, to attm I the meeting and le
tel!, f
the standpoint Of an army.
,•iriere, why this rieel/Illi Liberty Bond
sale must ao through.
The public school children are to
their share in the patriotic proceedings. The Boston School Committee, of which Joseph Lee 10 chair- i
man, so decided yesterday. While
naturally reluctant to interfere at all
with regular school routine, the corn-'
mittee recognizes the great importance of the bond-selling campaign
which is being conducted by the 14b.- rty Loan Committee of New England.

AVIATOR TO
L
a
v
e
FLY FOR BOND
• DRIVE HERE

PotiLow BOY SCOUT AND BM
The aerial flight over the Cornmeal!
at the time of the meeting will be
made byi Lieutenant Godfrey L. Cabot.
U. S. Naval Reserve.
Ile received
Permission from Commandant Rush
of the First Naval District to mates
this flight on Liberty Day In his
hydroaeroplane, "The Lark:* weather
permitting.
Lieutenant Cabot will have au yaw.
'tenger Parker IL liemble of NO. 2113
illineknee"inaestireet, Photogroplicr. who will
ores during the night. Plctures taken by Mr. Kemble on a recent night with Lieutenant Cabot over
the North Shore are shown in the
Picture Section of today's Boston Sunday AMERICAN.
.
ARA- MEN ENTWUPSIA.STIC
: SCHOOL CHILDREN TO SING.
Captain it.'H. Harrison, marshal of
meeting is planned for the sole the provost
guard, will attend with
purpose of aiding the drive and has i if - ?nenillg
received the sanction of the Liberty ! Military- and naval officers general- .
, ly are keenly enthusiastic over the
loan Committee
$O
the Sei100i Committee decided idea of such a meeting. Among those
1
yesterday to permit pupils from the who will be present are BrigadierGeneral E. Lero; Sweetser, commandmobile schools within easy walkin
g I log the Depot Brigade of
A wonderfully . rich and
the Twentydiet:Ince of the Common to go
patriotic
to the i sixth Division; Colonel
program,
Gonzales S.
Parkman
Me.....riot
Handstand
on !Bingham of the
quarter
master'
Liberty
s delay
Such is now assured for
. open the pntriotie I partme
the great
nt, the well known Indian
meeLo
g
ItY singing "%merles'. and fighter
mass meeting which has been
;
Captain H. C. Daniels, Surcalled
then return to their school sessions.
geon W. Randolph Angell and
by the Boston AMERICAN for
other
This will make very little InterrupLiberty
officers
from
the recruiting office of
Day on Boston Common to
tion of the school program and will
help the
the United States Marine Corps
enable
at
No.
the children to help the bond 22
sale of Liberty Bonds in this
Tremont row; Major-General
district. sale.
S. S.
There will be bond -buying arguSumner, U. S. A., retired, of
BrookKoira Leverord, Boston's own grand
meats in the form of powerful oraopera contrAto, will enhance the line. and Captain Kenneth D. Marleta
of the British Recruiting
musical program by singing
Mission. No.
tory by public officials representing
"The 44 Bromfiel6 str,et.
Star Spangled Banner."
the Nation, State, City and by othe
All commanding officers
Miss Levcroni is delighted to help
of State
speakers.
Guard of Massachusetts,
, popularly
( the bond drive in any ‘NIIY 141,e ean. known
as the Home Guard, are
The musical features of the prole
Her ‘olee hos won her trium:Its on
invited with their commands
both sides of 'Hie All Antic. It will
gram will include singing of "Amer
to attend
bel the meeting. Those
rare
a
desirin
privile
g
ge
those who attend I so
to do
len" by Boston public school children
utill kindly notify the
this free open-air meeting
singing iii, ,,,rh, star
AMERICAN ,
will have as soon as
spangled Haw
when they hear her great,
possible by calling at or
gloriou
s
net." by Elvira Leveronl, the Houton
tones rise over Boston' historic Corn- writing to No. 82 Summer street ur
grand opera contralto, and &stylist ! Mon in the inspiring, strains of our• ;by telephone (Main 5180),
,
,
national air.
by two United States naval hands.
POLICE PLANS COMPL
.
1
ETE.
.
A spectacular sight, while the meet•
NAVY ON THE PROGRAM.
Officials of Boston city
' '
depart
ments
whose
log is In progress, will be the nigh;
duties bring them
The IThitcd States Navy contrib
'In touch
utes with the
meeting plans are co-oper
of a hydroaeropla.te Over the COMI notably to the general
at program.
ing iri every way. Police
Superintend Captain William R. Rush, U. S.
!non. Literty Bond literature will bt
N., ent Michael H. Crowley
conferred yesdropped and photographs will bt commandant of the First Naval
terday with Captain
James P. Canney
triet, which includes Charle Dis- of Lagrange
taken from the "hydro."
street police station
stown
who
Navy 'lard and the RecMcing
Ship, will detail a sergeant and twelve
I N IFORM AND BAND.
pa-.
Commonwealth Pier, will attend
Dolmen for duty at
with;
the
meeting, with
There will be details of marines members of his staff unless prevented ' It station detail held in reserve
.
by pressure of official business.
Chairman John H.
If
and bluejackets from the Charles- he is unable to
Dillon of the
attend he will be offi:. Boston Park and Recreat
ion
Depart
town Navy Yard and from Common• cially represented.
ment which has
immediate charge of
The commandant has also
.
wealth Pier.
ordered the Common, will make whatev
er arn naval detail of about 4:i0
men, in rangements are necessary for
"Mollie," "Waddle" and "Tony'," the comma
his dend of Ensign A. A.
Cluthemann. partment.
*
famines Ernaklin Park elephants. wilt i" N . to be present
at the meeting.'
trudge down frlllll their mirk home to ' e detail will include:
.
mime
compan
y
United
their
add
I,,
States
on
impressive
tht C
,
i.
orps from the Charlestown Marine
Navy
ereeenec and to help :id% ert Ise 1 he , yard Barracks.
tact that Liberty floods are on Nide I
CharieStown Navy Yard Band,
TheoDuring The great
dore Rasmussen. bandmaater.
NOW
am . '.'1. I
patriotic meetir 4
Three companies from
Liberty Bonds will
liond-aelling will be Carried
United
be sold from
States '
°n al 1 Receiving Ship.
Commonwealth Piet. I three booths
Mends erected for this purpose a; r
eituateo at strlategit,
-,
Receiving Ship and, Thomas S.
MC. points in the et owd,
strategic points near the bandstand
Caryllic, bandmaster.
, ..
.:
The booths N:iii Ie in
Boy Scouts, with sharp eyes tocharge of Le
As the whole purpose of this meet.
.-tattren Russell,
bond customers, will guide prospec Mg is
chairman of tint Libto sell Liberty Bonds the minesbuyers to
the
‘Nty Loan Cottage commit
bond-sellint
tiVe
tee of the
lion of the best way to aandle
this
stande, in eager competition to mak
'rv England Committee.
Mr. Ruspart
of
the
arrang
ements
has been
the highest score,
., will have six experi,
bond gales.ho meet ing is free, of eourst one of much consideration. It has
. two at each booth, to '
l is invited to attend, to on
, •ke subbeen nicely' solved through the co()Nrer
p rogram and TO BUY BONI)i operation of Le Baron
ions and issu, 'ea...e tiavmynleo
Russell
.'
,
chair"
Hera is b, mpecial suggeetion to lb man of the
Liberty Cottage sub-corn•sl scro*c or raii rants
.
of the Liberty Loan Committee the direction of
Plibt
:t c,
Frank W. Fog'cr, person who attends
, t* New England, and Francis W.
\Fe- arty. Secretary of Distric
t 1, Greater
catty, district 1 secretary. Greate
the Liberts Day meeting bring
r
Boston
Council, Boy Scouts of AnteriUoston
tat American San or pleee of noCouncil,
Boy
Scouts
of
ea,
will
wave.
hunting
cireulate through. the
to
Irliuti
America.
crowd
directing purchasers to the
ofTrihnblriosatds
elfd es poefa kceorts
,u lg
n pl.s
:
.g
m ra
arngt ' No miyER
EscAPE.
booths.
In return for each customer
CAN
secured
by 'an individual scout. the
Three stands will be erected
meat In behalf of the Liberty Bo,
scout will
at recei‘e
a printed ticket showing
crillop,zeirgn
.
no
strateg
ic
ca
points near the Parkman he
1
thatI
has, brought in a Libert
r Samuel W. McCall w .
wy;l1Bo
Memorial Bandstand for sale of
evitid ;
represent the Commonwealth on ti
Lib- buyer. Ten of these tickets
est y Bonds.
These so a mit; will be title tb'e Scout to an offteial
"Merit
In
'he
:
rea• of Mr. Russell and a
PrLIZI states Senator John 1
staff
donut e" toward 1
. s • ,.
.
I
tt:ledg;;tr itrIs
icbSr
'out
n be
de aseees.

nri 2 t , ;,
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American's Monster Mass Meet-IThis
on Common Enlists Support
of All Classes for the Program

Boy Scouts and Bond
Booths for All Buyers
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Mayor James AI.
Curley, representing the city, w
at make an a
dre-ii in hchalf of
the Libel ty Loon that wilt con vincc
many an
scrihca3.

SEEK STORED
CITY
FOOD
IN
Vo'ipprunlicie
ATAILliuddLLI
,ivailable inspector connected
with the Health Department of the city,
limier the direction of 'Dr. Francis X.
Mahoney, made a detailed inspection of
cold-storage warehouSes throughout the
city for the purpose of ascertaining the
exact quantity and quality of foodstuffs stored.
This action resulted in an order from
Mayor Curley, who made the move after
Frederli;k W. Mansfield. Democratic candidate for Governor, wrote him, asking
that the doors of the warehouses be
thrown open and the foodstuffs be Pat
on sale for the public.
Mr. Mansfield quoted the statute
which states that the Governor has
the power to order the Mayor to do
this.
Mayer Curley decided to find out the
real situation first and consequently
ordered the inspectors to get busy.
In speaking of the situation Dr. Mahoney said, "I am satisfied that the
cold-storage warehouses in the city
are Jammed with foodstuffs. I am
going . to determine the conditions
and have directed My staff to find out
• the quantity and quality and the
length of time that the foodstuffs
have been stored.

e 4Al

Cr,

3 -

Lafayette Hall on Tremont street, was
originated by tioathur Shurtleff, landscape architect, arid approved b: the
City Planning Board and various city
architects.
The purpose of aid mall will be to
afford a better opportunity of seeing
the State House from the Common.
The width of the mall will be 120
feet.
Two walks twenty feet wide will
border an eighty-foot grass plot. Both
eldest of the mall will be bounded by
rows of English elms.
I
'
At the opex of the mall, near
posito St. l'aul!a
crib' PIQ.
, Fountain will stan4 !f I 7,t
,.
144: 1104c1S‘Wrif Liberty Mall on f The steps on both sides Of'the Shaw
Memorial have been widened and a
Boston Common, In honor of the sol; Part of the irdn fence torn down In
diers and sailors of Boston who are , order to give an artistic approach to
now in the service, will take place I that end of the mall.
Johr. H. Dillon, chairman of the Park
Saturday at 2 o'clock.
and Recreation Department, has conMayor Curley will drive the first
ducted tht work personally and has
Governor McCall, ' made possible this new beauty spot in
grading stake.
Brigadier-General John A. Johnston,, the downtown section.
Mayor Curley and Mr. Dillon concommander of the Department of the
ceived the name "Liberty Mall." It has
popular and most appropriate.
Commandant
Rush
of
the
proven
Northeast:
Navy Yard and many other State and
.ci,y officials will be present.
.A chorus of 1,000 school children ,
will sing patriotic songs under the
—
supervision of John A. O'Shea, super- F
schools.
visor of music in the
Gallivan Starts X,ace Saturday.
Molly,'Middy and Tony, the famous
Ciingressinan
ahlivla,i e ill open his
elephants, will contribute their share
exercises. Miss Louise 13adaordIty campaign in his own dia....
in the
Alfred Dengand
sing,
of
trict
South
itostof
next Saturday
will
race°
patriotic song, • night, speaking itreo (11111/listip0 findhausen will offer his
Liberty."
ingi, Broadway.
,
it)
. 4
"Bail, Land of
the !Rate Caurd
Four companies of
marines
and
sailors
of
and detivils
present with bands.
will also be
Liberty Mall, extending from the
opposite the State
Shaw Niemorlal,
1101160 on Beacon street, to the.

TO DEDICATE
LIBERTY MALL
sU.kidliggy

1

r

ENDICOTT TO SPEAK
AT FOOD MEETING ;
A

I
,

19 V ,

niont,
meetIn
ill Boston vyi]' be held
.ii.ont Temple on Monday night
.1ra0ng th,4 sPeasers
curiey ant courinisitij who will aPPL ,A ,' Pubthe first time since his ap,.H. The ii eeting.. is held onJoint
-iees of the Public
'on 11111
ihe Boston WornCoo ..vation Conimitteet
Hs Food Conser••

,11ASM

tion

COMIniti

NEW HAVEN WILL
REBUILD BRIDGES
The New Haven railroad will rebuild practically every railroad br:dge
In South Boston, and has received
permission to cloak, several street
for such periods acitlely be necessary
,a0* West Fifth
The streets affected,
street from B street' to Dorchester
avenue: West Sixth street. from B
street to Dorchester avende:Agild the
following streets, all from ''AY,,iiisreet
to B streets: Gold Street. West goteth
street, \Vest
Broadway,
Athens
West Third street.
street,
Bolton
street and West ,..,ecorid street.

4
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No candidate for mayor of this city, selec
ted by any group
or any committee, should labo
r under the delusion that the
minority pfly will follow him as a unit to the polls
. No candidate for mayor in recent years, nomi
nated as a Republican when
party nominations were possible and part
y designations were
placed on ballots, received the full
vote of his party; 110 candi,date 'since party nominations and
designations were abolished
has been able to unite the Republic
ans of Boston in his behalf.
Mayor Curtis, once elected and twice defea
ted, was defetted both times as a Republican by
Repubjicans. Mayor
Hart's election as a Republican in 1899
was
to a dicker
with Democratic insurgents at the eleventh
hour, and his defeat
for re-election was accomplished by an almo
st open coalition of
Republicans and Democrats. If James
J. Stovrow could have
held the Republican vote in 1910 he
would have been the first
mayor elected under the non-partisan syst
em, but Mr. Fitzgerald
had the support of thousands of Republic
ans in that campaign,
just us Mr. Curley had the support of
enough Repulllicans four
years ago to give him a majority over Mr.
lienny.
Making this city non-partisan in municipal
affairs has de§troyed the Republican party and its machine
as constructive
factoes. There are, in all probability, no fewer
than 8000 Republicans en Boston who today may be coun
ted on to vote
for Mayor Curley for a second term. And yet there
are rainbow
chasers who think that the mayor can be defea
ted by splitting i
the opposition vote

PUTS PAVING
CONTRACTOR
"ON CARPET"

au,'

Streets.
—7117 /),
GRANT SHIFTS BLAME
BACK ON CITY AND L

Complaints against the condit
ion of
downtown streets and
the long-continued blockade of
half of Dorchester
avenue, have compelled
Mayor Curley to
;. take
cognizance of the situat
.
ion, and
i he had Contractor
Bernard E. Grant on
the carpet f,S einlain
the delay.
Contractor Gri
i.1:d Filit Ma was
„aced by Idling up the
wood blocks along
Washington street sidewalks,
Instead of
stori
ng them in a city yard,
air - 2_ 3 and as for
the two or three
weeks' delay, he
ascribed the blame to the
city In failing
X recent attack on the Young
to pat the hydrants
Men's Christian Association
and water pipes in
order, and to the elevat
by Mayor Curley has been deep
ed for slow work
ly resented by more than a few on Its
tracks.
Boston soldiers who know somethin
g of the work that the assoCommissioner • of Public
Works Edciation has done and is doing at the
ward It. Murphy
minimized the comfront.
plaint
s.
saying that the weather
The first organization to cater
had not
to the comfort and healthy
I been warm enough
to cause the creoenjoyment of the Massachusetts
soted blocks to ''blee
troops in France was the Young
d." and therefore if
Men's Christian Association, and what
( women had been
pushed up against '.
it has clone. th'ere is highly
them their clothing
praised by officers and men. The
cculd not have sufKnights of Columbus, reprefered seriously despite
allegations to the
senting ably and intelligently a Catho
contrary.
lic movement along similar
lines, is rapidly accomplishing results
Contractor Grant has
had $350,000 In,
without attempting to decontractl from the city
tract from the Worth of the older organ
in the last 12.
ization.
months, and some of
his critic: assert
This is no time for Mayor Curley or
he has 'bitten off
any othcr politician, big
more than he could
I
chew." The mayor has
or little, to attempt to arouse racial and
called Mr.
at
religious enmities for
more than on 'e to thc. Grant's
political pu oses. The boys who
delays.
and to the small
go into the trenches are going
number of men
at
work, and the reply
has been that
there as Am,ricans, and any man who
the
scarci
ty of labor was
tries to create or intensify
responsible. The ,
contr
actor
declares that after
i.cligions differences is doing his bit
be had
imported considerable
in
cowardly way for
1,01'81'S from Philadelphianumbers of la- I
Wilhelm, the blasphemous self-styled
, and elsewh
partner of the Almighty.
they have beep led
ere,1
to desert, him
high pay from the
by I
gover
nment
at
Camp I
I./evens, end at Spuan
tum, at which
i
tcr
Intph., c it is said, labore
Andrew J. Peters is at last an avowed candidate for
rs are now get. i
mayor. i Ling ;Chi a day,
Complaints from
His platform is excellent, as all platforms should and can
be,
coming in because oftaxpayers are also'
the poor
and there is nothing in it to which the taxpayer or the muni
judgmenC
Used in undertaking so
cipal
great an
of street repair in
employe--sometimes aggressively apart—can take the sligh
the shopping amount.
at a. season when the
district
,
test
ilde oi
Is running high,
offence.
right at the business
of the holiday trade.
threshold
Every candidate for mayo.,T4
Contractor Grant ham
•. e s guided by political
the job or
Ina
pay-1
Washi
ngton
atrategists, makes it a point to assure the down-tro
street
with wood
blocks, creosoted. from
dden city .cm1
Court
avenue to
Beach street, and
Wye that he will be treated liberally--and he usually is.
Tremont street
Boylston to Common
front
street.
There are now three candidates in the field, all of them for
lie also as the
contract for
street from Tremont
Beaco
n
to Charles,
the avowed purpose
defeating ;\Ivor Curley for re-election.
tie paving to be
granite blocks,hart of '
the
grade Is steep, and
where
They are Andrew .1. Peters, James A. Gallivan and James Onea
Topeka, the second job the reinaMder
l.
of
the city; also Park street that Mini In
The Traveler is assured, by I ree high authorities, that not one
and Nomersot
street from Deacon to
Ashburton place,
of them will withdraw.

cy,
SUPPRESS BIGOTRY AND BIG
OTS
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MR. PETERS ENTERS THE CONTEST

•

Curley Forced to Take Action
by Complaints About

of

i

•D P

city
automobile dealers in the
meeting in the library of the Chin- The
the Boston
through
agreed
tare
discontinue
bet, will take steps that will cut out
Autobile
Dealers' Assn., to
surplus lighting in hundreds of deand a list o
signs,
illuminated
.heir
fur7
partment stores, business houses and
been
!hese establishments bee
warehouses instantaneously.
Storrow, who will say the
Mr.
to
Ushed
In addition, the real estate owners
darkness is to begin.
st.
are also working on plans not yet eord when
Edison clock on Boylston
big
The
completed.
extinguished excent
entirely
be
will
The surplus lighting will go out
hands. AU
Stop Order Is Issued on Ex- when all branches of business in For the figures and the
cigarette advertisementr
large
the
Greater Boston have completed their
cess Illumination of
the city will also be dark
plans, at a time and day to be set by throughout
night.
at
believes
that
Chairman Storrow, who
Managers'
Many Kinds )
The Boston Theatrical
a tremendous saving of coal in power
its vice-president, John
through
Assn.,
,result
will
city
the
plants throughout
has agreed to extinguish
and in this manner alleviate some- B. Schoeffel,
outside the
big display signs ,..a........
CITY TO "PUT OUT"
,,
lat.
what the great shortage of coal in all the
- .•••••••• Q........
•
—
the moving
and
p.m.,
9
New
besides
home'
bringing
England,
after
ITS "WHITE WAYS" to the public the constant need of theatres magnates aro considering
a
picture
economy and conservation in the war.' similar scheme.
7
Beginning early this week, Boston
Work on Other Plans
will begin to resemble somewhat the
Next Monday it is expected that the
darkened streets of London, as the
hotel men will devise some plan where- '
result of a movement fostered by
by they can turn off electric lights.
On Tuesday, the Retail Trade Board
James J. Storrow, chairman of the
of the Chamber of Commerce, at a
Public Safety Committee, to conserve
meeting in the library of the Chamcoal by shutting off all excess lights
h.,r, will take steps that will cut out
throughout the city. •
-rplus lighting in hundreds of deAll big business houses, theatres,
partment stores, business houses and
warehouses instantaneously.
hotels, moving picture houses, adverIn addition, the real estate owners
tising concerns, automobile dealers
are also working on plans not yet
and the City and State are co-oper.:.
, mpleted.
ating in the movement, and will
: The surplus lighting will go out
either put out entirely all excess ili when all branches of business in
lumination, including electric light
:Greater Boston have completed their
signs and "white ways," or will cur, plans, at a time and day to be set by
tail them to such an extent that in
I Chairman Storrow, who believes that
cempatison to the present bright
I a tremendous saving of coal in power
lights there will be a mantle of gloom
I plants throughout the city will result
and darkness.
and in this manner alleviate someThe Edison Electric Illuminating
- what the groat shortage of coal in
by
most
directly
affected
Co., which is
I New England, besides bringing home
the conservation scheme, and will do
1 o the public the constant need of
saving
actual
the
of
all
practically
the war.
economy and conservation in
•
its
given
only
not
has
hearty
of coal,
co-operation, but has already completed plans for extinguishing about
Beginning early next week, Boston
200 of its own advertising signs, and
the
agreed to 'abrogate all existing con- will begin to resemble somewhat
darkened streets of London, as the
tracts for this form of illumination.
result of 11- movement fostered by
City's Plans Big
,James J. :Morrow, chairman of the
The city, through Commr. of Pub- Public Safety Committee, to conserve
lie Works Murphy, is planning to ex-enal by shutting off all excess lights
tinguish the "white ways" along Hunt- I throughout the city,
All big business houses, theatres,
ington ave., Broadwa3, South Boston,
and Canal at., and to atop the work of hotels, moving picture houses, adverconstructing similar sections of bright tising concerns, automobile dealers
lights along Tremont at., and on I and the City and State are co-operMeridian st., East Boston. If there is ating in the movement, and will
need of a still greater saving lights in either put out entirely all excess ilthe parkways may be extinguished lumination, including electric light
signs and "white ways," or will curafter midnight,
The automobile dealers in the city tail them to such an extent that in
to the present bright
have agreed through the Boston Auto- comparison
a
mobile Deaker: assn., to discontinue lights there will he mantle of gloom
and darkness.
their illumthat, ii signs, and a list of
The Edison Electric Illuminating
nents has been furthese esta
Co., which is most directly affected by
,
nished to Mr. SoJITOW, who will say the
tbeconservation scheme, and will do
word when datxness is to begin.
practically all of the actual saving
The big Edison clock on Boylston at. as coal, has not only given its
hearty
will be entirely extinguished except ., 4o-operation, but has already comfor the figures and the hands. All 'Acted plans for extinguishing about
the large cigarette advertisements 00 of its own advortising signs, and
throughout the city will also be dark tgreed to abrogate all existing conat night.
Iraets for this form of illumination.
The Boston Theatrical Managers'
City's Plans Big
WASHINGTON,Oct. 20.—Sec. Baker
Assn., through its vice-president, John
after a conference with a Boston delea
The city, through Commr. of PubB. Schoeffel, has agreed to extinguish
gation headed by Mayor Clirliy, deejall the big display signs outside the ic Works Murphy, is planning to exed to name Boston as one of the
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ELECTRIC SIGNS
PUT UNDER BAN

BOSTON TURNS
OFF LIGHT TO
SAVE ITS COAli

ExcessIllumination
to Cease ,

1

Electric Signs, White Ways
, and Other Things to
Stop Next Week

BOSTON WILL
BE MADE AN

Army DAOr
/HIM I DHOL

Baker Decides in
Favor of Idea

Makes Announcement Today After Conference
With :Delegation
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the influence of city officials.
policy is sound.
Paving with wood
Ile
quoted Leonard L. Elden, superinblock of Tremont
The argument for
Street from
the city was tendent of the electrical engineering
Boylston to Eliot is
;Dieted and the
corn- ended on Wednesday by
Corporation department of the Edison company, to
entire contract of
Paving Trem
re- Counsel Sullivan, with a
ont from Boyl
severe criti- this effect. Mr. Faden, he said, "adston to cism of the legal
'Common Streets
expe
nse of the Edi- mitted that all thos
is half completed,
e taken over were
the son Company.
contractor estim
ates. For the Wash
not needed, and that there was a little
It was declared that
ington, Somerset,
large sums had congestion, at first,
Park, Beacon and been
but explained that
Tremont Street
paid to Atty. I. J. Otis
paving contracts, Mr. "for
Wardwell It had since been relieved. As the 27
the maintenance of secre
Grant is to recei
ve a total of $75,997. at
t agents switchmen have routes averaging 65
City Hall and at the
Another of Contractor
State House." lamps, and as the bulk
Grant's enter- The comp
of their work
prises lahich
any's legal expenses for
the ,ity insists he
the takes an hour each day to switch
cornPeriod from 1890 to 1916,
, Piete as speedily
as possible is Dorstated Mr. them on and an hour to switch
Sullivan, were $855,320,
them
chester avenue from
Mr. Wardwell off, the position seem
s to be something .
Street in;Dorchester.Freeport to Park using in 1914, 1915 and 1916 the
total
of
a
Less
sinec
ure,
than
and it indicates that the
half sum of $50,525 for
Of one side of
private disburse- 'congestio
the street is open to
n' has not been entirely rement.
traffic. Mr. Grant
lieve
decla
d.
res that the . Mr. Sulli
The fact that there are 973
Boston "' vated
van claimed there
was switches to 1784 lamps, or about one
Railway Company I nothing
has de •
in the company's
- erations.
retu
rns
to every two lamps, although the
to
!show the legal expe
nses payments. company could
have as many as '74
President Charles J.
Edgar and Mr. lamps controlled
by one switch, in.? Wardwell, he asserted, were the only dicates that
. persons who knew
it is not thought expediof them, the direcent by the company to further relieve
tors and the stockholders
both being
the 'congestion,' in view of the fact
unaware that their money
was being
that the city pays the excessive labor
, used in that manner.
'
charge.
Relative to the alloc
Continuing his
ation of steamcampaign for Gov-. heati
"The question lei 4ttie corhanfision
ernor in the
ng Rents to the
coming Massachu
to decide is whether it will allow the
settsltion counsel decla city, the corporaelection Frederick
red the evidence
W. Mansfield the
of
labor cost of $9.51 per lamp. if it actthe company and its
Democratic candidate,
returns to the
at rallies held Gas
ually costs that much, in order that
last night in
Commission failed to
Taunton, Attleboro
bear out the
alit! company's figures,
certain city politicians shall be satisNorth Attleboro,
and he asserted
again took up the
fied, or whether it shall tix a lower
that the company carri
question of the
ed on this, part
cost of living and
price as the fair cost and thus make
of its business at a
stated that he had
larger loss than
send a letter to its
It necessary for the company to elimMayor Curley of
officials would athilt.
Boston, asking that
He said
inate unnecessary labor and to insta
$10.125.29 was dropped
official to request
ll .
In 1914 in two
Gove
more switches. An allowance of
delegate to the Boston rnor McCall to stores, and contended
$6
that
Boar
d
there
of
Health should be added
lamp
Per
the power to. enter
.
to
cove
r
nece
the
ssary labor
to this sum a total
the cold storage of $2..6
charge. and the interest and main
00 for rental of
plants of the city and
tenelectric subthrow open to stations at
ance charge of new switches,
public sale the food
the same stores.
would
which lie claims
He d eclared the comp
probably result, in the prompt
is being he's for
installaany had purhigher prices.
chas^d plants of comp
tion of the switches and the eliminaAfter declaring that
eting
tion of unnecessary labor charges.
has the power to seize the Governor companies at prices beyond electrical
"
their value
all food, fuel and
Another way in which discr
and clothing and
a list of four whic
iminameant; of distribu- scrapped
h It had
tion
,
lion and the power
against the city was show
also to fix prices, tween the saying the difference ben by
the company, Mr. Sullivan
cost and the book
Mr. Mansfield decla
said, was
red that if the the prop
valu
e
of
erty remaining
in the charge for trimmers'
Governor, fearing to
labor on
after pot.exercise this tions had
arc lights. The company
been scrapped
power, would appoint
allocated to
amounted to
him as agent,
5, .
the city the sum of $11.108.24
he would order the
for this
food out of the
service, when the charge for
warehouses into the open
the enmarkets and
tire
syst
em
have redIss,-3 .
was $13,740.29. The
,*.fees within a week
latter
.
sum was afterwards increase
d to $15,-1
- z
(Ve t? 990.59, and the 8?.54 per
--(
cent which
the city was asked to pay
increased;
the charge to the taxp
ayers to $1Z,401.32. At this rate,
Mr. Sullivan said, •
the city was being asked
to pay $2.79
per lamp, while the char
ge for the
..
other lamps in the syst
em was ',only
74 cents.
Mr. Sullivan did
not protest a
charge of $286.20 for billi
ng, although
he said he could not
see the justice
of it. "The city gets
but one bill a
month," he said, "whi
le the company,
on June 30, 1914, had
62,194 custom- fs
7
ers, all of whom had to
be billed separatel
y,
and
whose meters had
In his argument for the
to be NA
city of read as part
Defense of the Edison Comsany's
of the billing cost.
Boston in the arbitration
" He;
.system of charges and a general denial
proceedings
protested. how ever,
again
st a charge.
before the Gas and Elect
of many statements made by Corporaric Light of $1714 for maintaining
record
Commission yesterday after
tion Counsel John A. Sullivan featured
This, he said, was abou
noon,
Cort 11.4 per
cent;
the remarks of Frederick M. Ives,
of the entire system
poration Calms& John
cost. He
A. Sullivan
representing the ucmpany. at the BostholleW
$1000 would he plent
continued his eriticism of
y
fos
both
contr
the Estiseii and rrecs•ourldl van
act arbitration hearbull
ton lighting
charge
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Counsel for Company Follows Boston Corporation Counsel
Cites Charges for Switchmen
Mr. Sullivan in Review of Eviin
His Argument in Arbitradence Before the Gas And
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Electric Light Board ,
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C
t
tee enter's. allocations
of investment' William A. Davidson complained and his interest secured for
entire :
charges, Borne
rn of them charged against that the dealers did Hot give custom- prise. The Mayor referred the
he contract
Board for
having nothing to do with ers all they ordered. but parceled it , project to the City Planning
act itn:
city lighting. The
deliveries. Chairman an investigation that he might
he
the company were general offices of out in small
which,
project
proper
the
not
charged to that ac- Ellis asked if that was
i telligently on the
count, although the
bu
•
supply,
basement and first thing to do with a scant
said, be favored.
floor of
made 8
e oylston Street property Mr. Davidson expressed the opinion
The City Planning Board
Were
te Bd to the appliance and that dealers who hoarded coal were Itilleeial study of the proposed pars far
that
lamp exchange department of the corn- "the meanest kind of traitors" and he
Roslindale Square. the growth of had :
Pany, and had no relation
to city light- did vot believe stories about a short- part of the city, the fact, that it
the
ing. lie said also
that the storage of age in the supply. A man who said - no park and the further fact that
automobiles and supplies and some he was from Charlestowu, but refused value of the entire section of the city
other operations were
not chargeable to give his name in public, argued would be greatly enhanced by taki11t4
to the city lighting
tor "the poor widow" who had to buy over, not alone the two triangular
service.
lot
coal in very small lots.
plots of land, known as the store
In Charlestown,' this speaker said, and the library lot, but also by chr;dealers were selling coal in bags at ing theta part of Ashland Street which
(Per- Z
the rate of $1; to $13.60 a ton, and divides them and making of the result- :
altn
i y apneyrsnotnnsnrc
could .not afford to buy
lia ing square tract an inviting little park
board
Chairman
In the square. The planning
said
a
the dealers of Boston had shown told the Mayor that thb lot in Roslinwillingness to cooperate with the dale Square was not fitted to school
committee in making a low price for purposes as some had proposed.
coal in small lots and this matter
The council voted to transfer $15,000
,
would receive proper attention. A
the park and recreation departfrom
Boston Fuel Committee Seeks In• lower price could be made for coal
talent to the account of the institution
away by the purchaser, in small
formation That May Have taken
Island, which, because of
quantities, from the yard, and a num- on Long
high prices, has run short
prevailing
Bearing on the Fixing of Fair ber of small lots could be delivered in of money for
the purchase of food .
one trip of a wagon.
Council also voted to issue bonds
Maximum Price
Within a few days the committee
which are
will report to James J. Storrotv, New for $25,000, the proceeds of
west
- 4England Fuel Administrator, who to go to the completion of the
Protests against the current high probably will confirm its recommenda- department of the City Hospital in
price of coal and the practices of coal tions as to a price or prices for coal West Roxbury. rte trustees, with .
Atriey, asked
dealers were voiced last night at a at retail. About a third of the deal- t he x riprsval
public hearing held in the old council ers are yet to be questioned private- for $5.,000,
I.• I ,on Finance
chamber of the City Hall by the com- ly. Much of the anthracite received
eons,.11'; M0 ii*ots. ver $25,000
taxes
,
mittee that will recommend a mini- In Boston comes by all-rail rather (
the ,taxes
s‘h)ontlild
nlisslii
mum retail price for the fuel In Bos- than rail and water routes, because of rather than aid that all.tes
ton. The committee sought informa- the 'effect of war conditions on ship- the issue of tired out
tion that would help them to fix a fair ping, and dealers say they do not get
i ndebteded before the
Girl bootbla
price, and several times Chairman enough to supply promptly all de- council to furl.. lids.
ir presence a
David A. Ellis had to remind speakers mands of customers. The prices that protest they
aPPea the council
that this was the purpose rather than have been asked for several months, against Mayor Cti.b.Y4 proposed ordito answer questions. His reminders $9.50 for egg, stove and chestnut, and
nance which would prevent minor
were of little avail and the committee $8.50 for pea anthracite, with an ex- girls from engaging in that occupation
got practically nothing of what it tra charge of 40 cents for carrying in Boston. The Rev. Preston Barr oi
the coal In, bags to a bin, remain on- Wilkonsonville, Mass., ar Episcopal
sought.
With Chairman Ellis were the other changed for current sales, and the Iclergyman, appeared before the Counmembers of the committee, Geoffrey at I dealers prophesy that no reduction will cil in the girls behalf. It Was finally
public hearing on tha,
Lehy and J. Frank O'Hare and their be made as a result of the price-fixing
voted to hold
secretary, Charles J. McGilvrn., Mr.! committee's inquiry.
entire propo ion on Wednesdar
Ellis explained that the committee had
! night, Oct. 31 n the old Aldermanie
Hall.
chamber in C
questioned the retail, dealers of the
OC t7rcity separately. in the last two weeks,
3 (If )
and now desired information from anyone having it to give, as to what the
retail price should be. A running fire
of questions about conditions in the
coal business reJulted. from several of
the 27 persons, not connected with
the committee, who were present.
In reply to these questions, Mr. Ellis City Council Indorses Loan Oi
said the most complicated fact about
der of $31,500 for Purchas
the coal situation was that two prices
for hard coal at the mines had been
of
Two Triangular Plots o
fixed by tha federal Government—
Land in Roslindale
$4.70 for coal from the mines formerly
railroad-owned, and $5.65 from the independent mines, a ton. The cost of
bringing it to Boston varied also.
Through favorable actian by tie
From the mines to tidewater, at Perth Boston City Council yesterday
after
Amboy, the railroad transportation
noon In voting a loan order for $31.501
ton;
the
barge
$1.45
rate
a
about
cost
to Boston fluctuated greatly and al- for the purchase of two triangular
though "company" barges brought plots of land at the junction of Washsome of it for as low a rate as $1 ington, South. Poplar and Aehlare
a ton, the rate charged for other Streets, at Roslindale Square, anothei
barges was flaw $1.75 to $2. That park will be given to the people ft,
made a long ton, of 2240 pounds, cost Boston. For more than a year the
In Boston, to the retailer dealer, at people of Roslindale have been
tryinf
least $7.15 or about $6.30 for a short tc get the city to make them
a pan
ton of 2000 poulds. The cost of 'a at Roslindale Square. In the
earlj
short ton, to the dealer, under pres- part of this year a
petition signed 1)3
ent conditions, could be considered to many thousands of voters
and taxrange from $6.30 to $7.80,
i payers was presented to Mayor
Curley
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sae pointed out that the "yellow ' pose a; double charge upon the ts
LIGHT CONTRACT . trcke
t" charges to the city show an one in the investment account and nit,
, increase of 60.5 per cent in 1914 over in the operating account, for the
which is asserted to be "convinc- placement of lampposts and tone; and
ARGUMENTS CO ()NI. .1m913
g evidence either that the totals in the misrepresentation as to the
.
were raise
lamp in the
nu

S
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s
d in the year 1914 for rateher and type of
making purpases, or that an abnormal Charlestown service.
nt of work was done
"The company seems to have regards'
( Boston Corporation
cornthe coCounsel John liamou
tany in that year." "Thebyeffect
ed
the arbitration between a great city
,"
he
A. Sullivan Charges Edison added, "is the same in either case—an
and a great public service corporation
before a high commission of this COM.:
sive charge to the city."
Company With Wasteful exces
Relative to the charge for maintain- monwealth RS nothing more than 'a
underground cables the corpora- game, under the rules of which the
Practices and Willful Inflation
i ing
tion counsel stated that the city, with award was to go to the party which
„
25.8 per cent of the cable in the sys- had shown the keenest wit and had
.A
tern devoted to its use, was charged I indulged in the sharpest practice.
Criticism of the alleged practices
of 40
the Edison Electric Illum
"The company chose to award con
per cent
h
of the repai
e
rs for t
eninating Corn
'- tire system. A table comparin the tracts for the greater part of its work
pany in inflating charg
g
es to the city,
charges madeb the companyfor to its own favorites, in some instance?
Particularly in 1914, the year taken
as maint
the basis for determinin
aining and operating lines and without any pretense of competition
g charges during the succeeding 10
fixtureswith a set of "fair charges" and in others with only the appearyears, and the ;
prepared by the city was shown, the ance of competition. This system
placing of responsibility for
such infla- : city
tion directly upon Leona
claiming $46,536.51 to be fair, gave to each of ,these contractors •a
rd L. Elden,
superintendent of the electrical engi- while the company's charge amounted practical monopoly in his chosen geld
and the lack of competition invited
to $75,142.91.
neering department,featured the
argu- 1 Mr.
ment of Corporation Counsel
Sullivan's argument supplements high prices.
John A.
"It has paid for competing plants
a brief of 215 printed pages, containSullivan at today's resumed proce
ed- ing about
s300,000 words. He charged sums largely in excess of the actual i
Ing in the arbitration case
between I the comp
any with "wasteful practices, values, and in some cases of large por- i
the
he city of Boston and the Ediso
n co
1 extending over a long period of tions of such plants. For the purpose
pany before the Gas and Elect
ric years;" "will
ful! inflation" on certain of securing freedom from competition, i
Light Commission.
The corporation counsel, who began items, awarding contracts without it has leased one parcel of property as
competition; maintaining "an expen- an electrical substation which it has
hits arguments on behalf of the city
on
Monday, declared that when the Edi- sive lobby at the State House and never used and on which it is corn-'
City Hall;" falsifying its returns "by mitted to pay $1,100,000 of rentals.
son company makes the claim that
it including in its
"It has deliberately incurred losses
statement of legal exis losing money on service rendered
to penSes large
amounts of money which in the sale of steam heat to depart'
! the city it is proving that
Charles
J. Edgar, president of the company, were paid to lobbyists who performed I ment stores in order to prevent the
is not a fit person to occupy the posi- no legal service," and with deliberately owners of such stores from compettion he holds, and that he should be i incurring losses to prevent comisetts ing with the company by the installaremoved. He also criticized what he tion. He said in his argument yes- tion of plants or the utilization of existing plants for the production of
termed the extraordinary procedure 1 terday:
"The case pending before the corm= electricity."
of the Edison company in opening
Referring to the company's exhibit,
bds for certain repair work as the , mission is one of great importance to
Mr. Sullivan said that while its total
tenders were received and eventually the city of Boston, to the Edison Corninvestment for poles, lamp posts, wire,
accepting the bid of the Lundin Elec- l: pany and to the entire community. it
- trical Machine Company which came involves the question of the rates to cables, conduits and manholes WAS $2,be paid by the city for its street light- 328.834, the city was charg
in after the others had been opened.
ed with $1,ing for a period of 10 years from Dec. 825,496 of that amount,
Commentng on this practice in his
which he said
7. 1914, which was the date of the
was
prepo
stero
us.
conHe said also that
brief, Mr. Sullivan says; "This systract made between the city and
the the company had confused its proptern affords an excellent opportunity Ediso
n Company.
skrty
accou
nts so that the city and
to arrange matters privately with a
"In the phriod that has elapsed
since board had difficulty in finding out the
favorite eo that he may be certain , the
execution of the contract, addi- exact situation: Discu
ssing favoritism
to become the lowest bidder, but i tional
lamps have been installed, and in contracts, he said
there is no evidence that such an ! the city
that one of the
is now paying over $500,000 1, construction officials
arrangement was made in this in- year
of the company
for its street lighting.
was a director in a
concern which obstance."
During the progress of the hearings tained a great
deal of its work. The
It was stated that the city Lad been the company
.
gave
Elect
frequ
ric
ent
Stora
evide
ge
nce
Battery Company, he ;
charged twice on the painting of lamp of its desir
e to avoid a full statement ' said, obtained its
poles, Mr. Elden admitting, according of the
busin
ess
front
the
truth. There were many occa- ' Edison Company
without competition,
to the brief, that 166 poles installed sions when it
'
resorted to evasions and and the General Elect
ric Company was
in 1914 were subjected to the double subterfuge
s, to the concealment or dis- in the same category.
painting charge. Under the Lundin, torti
on of material evidence, and to the
"The Pity believes
contract, he said, all of the poles had
that if the co
absolute misrepresentation of the
wrnpany had awarded
facts
.
been painted and that this was Consp
its contracts after
icuous instances are found in the bona fide compe
charged up on the plant account, while compa
tition, had refra
ined
ny's concealment of substantial from assuming
repainting was charged up to the op- porti
deficits of
ons
of
its
elect
reser
rical
a
ve
c
funds
c
ount.ver
and of .
expositions. had keptdefunct
crating
ti
its adall its confidential disco
unts;s
in i
its ng account down to
Referring to the "unsatisfactory evreaso
erroneous statements regarding
the' proportions. had refrained from nable
idence" of the company, Mr. Sullivan
emergency connection between
taming a lobby
mainat the State
thei
stated that Mr. Elden gave the charges New
House
York Edison Company and the' and at City Hall., had
maint
enanc
for
e and operation of lines Interborou
confined its purgh Rapid Transit Company;: chases of plants front
differently on three occasions, originother companie
in its misrepresentation of the
to cases where it
s
facti
ally as $70,051.39, later as $76,000.21 concerning
value commensuratereceived property
the
way
in
which
the
with the price
and still later as $75,142.91.. He char- charges were
made up from the work- paid, had refrained front
acterized the last-named figitre as "an men's
leasing at
time slips; in the wilful intia- high rentals unproducti
imposition on the city" and declared
ve properties
in order to suppr
Hon of the account for the incan
ess
desit should not be accepted.
avoided losses due compstition. had
cent la.mp fixtures and of the accou
to its
nt ing
"In the argument on the cost oi for the ntain
tenan
operations, and had steam-heatce of conduit at the
su pplying energy for the street lightpurchased
L Street and Congress Street bridges;. , only sufficient property
on Massachuing service," declared Mr. Sullivan, In the nearly
I setts Avenue to meet
succe
ssful
attem
pt
to
its
im- immed
"many instances have been given to
needs for Out
iate future, it
would have,.
show that Mr. Elden's zeal to serve
' able to create a
:
fund
the company led hint to misstate the
sufficient IiI
amount to retire
seaso
nably
facts and to suppress. the truth."
all
erty which had beco
pr
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me
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ion. and to pro- tions of the Government and subscr
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vide new property equal in amount to its maximum quote.
can safelY Dv.;
already received,
cent tit
the value of property lost through deThe report of the Federal Reserve those
at least 2 per
Dank is as follows:
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Get 22
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l
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00:
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ment account, and fair allowances lan,d banks to remain
the
for the con- armory for their first drill since
made in the operating account for evening until 9 o'clock
Col.
,
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venience of Liberty-bond purcha
War and to hear Governor
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Boston Com- .5. Payson Bradley, past commander
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Department, CI.
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The hearings in the proceedings' ployed in the business,
the
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:cond
the!
. The war tax
began in April, 1916, and lasted until vested in Liberty bonds
the marine band at
at the rate of 10 : furnished by
the Corn—
and
Yard
June of this year. covering 122 days on such profits is
Navy
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as the yield of the bonds :Charlesto
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MAYOR WISHES SOLDIERS
BODY SHIPPED HOME

age of food has been SO abused by the
operators of cold storage plants as to

justify an executive order revoking
Appeals to Baker in Case of Private such extensions."
Who Died Abroad.
Dr. Mahoney reports that "many lots
Mayor Curley yesterday sent to secre- • of poultry :tad been in storage since
: tary Baker an appeal to haVe the re- October and September. of tele, and
mains of Charles P'. Hammond of II
; Kerwin street Dorchester. the firgt
• 130st On Soldier with the expeditionary
titalitteliqtr n
forces in France to d
brought home in it ceiket.
The mayor previously agineor to:t..Vitt.(ten. MeCein to arrange- for bringing
the body here and received. through
Congressman Olney, the following reply:
"In the ease of Private Hammond.
have conferred with war depertment
I and am informed by Adjt.-Gen. MeCtiiri
be done in
; that positively nothing can

extensions had been granted by the
state board of health, so that this food
might remain until Thanksgiving of
this year. Many lots had been tn cold
storage In New York before coming to
Hoeton."
Ho condemns the policy of granting
extensions of time for storage, "inasmuch as these goods are deteriorating'
all the time, and this loss is made up
be the consumer."
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-41E—TrAN58— BY HIS RECORD'
James A. Gallivan, candidate for meyor of Boston, makes

•

it clear that he is an American and pro-American candidate and
that he vill be both throughout his campaign, day and evening,
Privately and publicly, for publleation or otherwise.
That is as it should be. It may be urged that every candidate for mayor will be pro-American, but that is not yet settled.
There was a tithe not long ago when it did not seem quite clear
that the mayor himself was willing to accept in its entirety the
policy of the government and people Of the United States as his
policy, and if the Socialist candidate for mayor, James Oneal,
adopts the platform of his party candidate for mayor of New
York he will favor peace on Prussia's terms ant will,.pledge
himself to do what be can to repeal the draft law
. Those who have said that Candidate Gallivan cannot *in
because he has stood by his party, his President and his country.
as a representative in Congress will admit that; having done his
duty, he is willing to stake his political future on his fealty to
patriotism, lie doesn't care to be listed as a Good-Lord, Good.
Devil orator and candidate.
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THE MAYORALTY TRUCE
_
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much -attention
Nobody will iiit
.to the municipal election which
comes early in December until
after the state election is over. It
is entirely fitting that this should
be so. A month is long enough for
threshing out the issues of the campaign. It is notably difficult to get
people to concentrate their attention on many issues at one time.
Just now we have the war, and the
Liberty loan, and the state election. We have no appetite for the
mayoralty. But just as soon as two
of these engrossing subjects have
been disposed of we shall all take
hold in dead earnest On the re- 1
demption of this city irom misrule.
The November election, both:
here and in New York, will carry i
'many lessons. The Mansfield vote
in Boston should show us, if not
'Democracy's irreducible minimum,
at least a low level. New York will
I show us the strength of copperhead
issues. We shall know a little betfor than today "where we are at," I
when we see what has happened
on Nov. 6.
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CONFIRMS
lki.PA111EN T
44a1);Or' Fourth Choicefor Purchass
ing Agent Lands Berth.
The civil service commission yesterday •confirmed Mayor Curley's appointment of Thomas H. Dawson of 626 Saratoga street, East Boston, as superintendent of supplies, or purchasing t
agent, for the city, at a salary of $300J.
The appointment was made Sept. 4,
and the 30 days allowed the commission for consideration expired, but on
request of the commission, the appointment was made a second time.
This is the mayor's fourth nomination ler the job. The other three appointees were: John B.
ecZ nor
ras g'o:
e,commissioner;Henr.
ire-proofer. and Fran( B. Crane.
steamfitter. It is nearly a year 'since
D.. Frank Doherty resigned as superintendent of supplies, after a tiff with the
mayor. Building Commissioner Patrick
O'Hearn has been acting superintendent.
Mr. Dawson has been 13 years in the
employ of the Elevated. He entered the
department of the purchasing agent as
a boy, and now holds the position of
assistant.
He was born in Cambridge in 1886,
, and educated in St. Mary's parochial
school, East Boston, and the East Boston high school. At Harvard he took
an extension course in business administration. He is a member of the
Knights of Columbus, and is president
of the East Boston Catholic Club.
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In Rostindale.
.Atount Hope A. A.
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, Hey deelares that
I,
reported to thesBo .
' had previously been

,Icalth

tuberce
cases, and are now in
l,
tefII
arnY
.rtbur"
goneiitohe
oui
a
i
li"
nt7Pu
,iae
tdepalt7e
lossleglsty
ti
T
1
,
f
navy or fsome szeit;:fgvnor

tesis

Ito admits that it %
lesiOne_
these cases have now no open
points Out
and ale Practically well, but
cantonments
that re-examinations, in
and dishave resulted in the discovery
charge of tubercular .vialdiers. aetherlIle urges that the drafting
of the
ties .be required to send lists
health dedrafted to city and town
startei
partments before the men are namei
i for cantonments, so that their
teberculettb
i limy he sought on the
I registry.
that
At the State House it w as said
a
100v. McCall. long ago transmitted
every local draft board the request...Ai
that
the t'nited States eurgeon-general
all cases of tuberculosis be reported at
once to the state health authorities. ,
Dr. Mahoney tilso comments upon the
"appalling percentage-35 per c,'t.--ot
the men who presented themselves bee
fore these boards and were found tihrsieally defective:* Ile. emphasizes thed
i fact that At the ages between '0 and
130 years men should be at the height
of physical perfection.
"The most prevalent defects," he
adds, "wore defOetiVO ViAi0t1 and teeth,
underweight, pulmonary and cardiad
1 lesions, and deformities of hand, feet
or spine. It is surprising how many
people go along for years with markedly
: defective vision, straining their eyes,.
' only to have their attention called to
the condition by indirectly asking a
physician for advice for headaches. Or
when at-Nally forced to go to an oculiat,
"Defective teeth, self-evident to the
Individual, le conditaus easily corrected,
are carelessly allowed to decay until removal and replacement by bridge work
, or plates is the only alternative, and
in many cases the necessity of replace-..„
im nt is only impressed upon the individual when he calls upon hie physician for advice for indigestion.
"Pulmonary and cardiac disease,' underweights, end other conditions, Rre
many times only revealed to the hutfering individual when he presents himself for life or fraternal insurance, or
i as a candldste for a position where
civil service rules demand ii physical
: e six intro'Hon. He may at that time be
So far advanced in his physicardefeet,
because of delay. as to be In an incurable condition." '.
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OljT'ITHEJ RESERVE'
CLEAN CSUPP Li ES.
To Editor of Herald and Journal:
I have long been a reader of the Bois;
ton Journal for more than 25 Years and
do eo
m
,
,
y, ,
rilineyg,sinatnepr si tLitetor
eoteivr.,,
:r,
Ill
h
ot
C
"
appeal
th e Mayor
than
Call to open up the cold storage ware'houses and let the people have the food
at decent prices. I am a voter and tat-.
payer in this commonwealth and also.
appeal to Caesar to be an authority
overthrow the autocratic money power
and he a democracy indeee and not la
nalifneftne;nolly
,
le
could go among the people
IRS I do and listen to the :
a,(
1,1,;t
1 e:rert.s
reas oofe
itc,
, those olth families on this high pietse ::
I
which
believe could 'ae in ... !epidemic

,

cila:
o
elhad
nhi
they
ta:te
s
s'
n
r"
ule
n d
oi
,ve
em
gritrii:31a.loett:‘
o
Let US rhow authority to the
inoney pomor that we the comtnonp
pie have rights.
1 Worcester, Oet.
,
- •
.

, `ei
strilet. aide and

BOSTON CHEERS
OWN SELECTED WEN

extended far into tne Inof the grounds,
Overhead circled an airplane, a war
machine, piloted by Aviator Smith with
Newton Ma 'shalt as observer a rid Lt
Cabot as mechanician. They were flying 4600 feet over the Common and at
times were concealed by the clouds but
they announced the approach of the
regiment for n111(41,44 .whole city was
waiting.
terior

Thousands Throng Streets as
301st Regiment Marches
to Aid Loan.
LIBERTY

MALL DEDICATED!

Brig.-Gen. Johnston Reviews.
A, mass of people stood at the head of
Winter street, an eager and expectant
throng that continualy pressed forward
to catch the first glimpse of the Boston
boys, and as the head of the line swept
down Park street and made the turn
into Tremont street, a great cheer arose
that was virtually continuous until the
last of the line had passed.

A.

From that point the line lay along
Former Gov. Walsh and Mayor! Tremont
street to Boyleton street and to
Park square, where the Common was
Curley Deliver Patriotic
entered, and the march was taken up
Speeches.
along Lafayette Mall to the Liberty Cot-

"Iloston's Own," the 301st regiment
from Camp Devens, under command
of Col. Frank Tomkins, had the right
of the line yesterday afternoon, preceding the regulars, as it made its
"ovation" march from the North station to the Common. And it was an
ovation march, for, from the moment
the line was formed and had started
on its march uptown, it was one continuous round of cheers and handClapping as the thousands upon thousands of citizens from every walk in
life paid due homage to the boys
who shortly may be on the battlefields of France to give their aid
and lives, if need be, that. democracy
may live.
It was one of the biggest crowds that

tage, which was encircled by the troops,
who then stood at rest in the shape of a
horseshoe, and the exercises of the day
were begun.
The complete line of march from the
North station was through Canal street,
Haymarket square. Union street, Faneull
llall square, Merchants Row, State
street, Broad, Milk and Federal streets.
Dewey square, ..:tirnmPr, Hawley, Milk:
Washington, scho.i and Beacon streets
to the head of
street, where the
line was reviewe, by Brig.-Gen. John A.
Johnston and staff and state and city
officials. A guard of honor comprising
two battalions of 'sailors with a naval
lernd and a company of marines with a
band from the navy yard. accompanied
the Boston regiment throughout the,
march,

,(7

MALL
INRTY
.1
IS DEDICATED,

dedication
The official program of the Cortnnoe:
of Liberty Mall on Boston
concert byl
began at LSO o'clock with a
after
the military and naval bands, Tony,
Waddy and
Which, at I:45,
Franklin .
the children's elcvhants freer
TheY
Park,et
ep
in the exercises.
r
near the
occupied places of honor
's stand.
wetting to
gayor Curley called the
first
order at about 2 o'clock and the
The
home.
boundary stake was driven
star
as.a•mbled throng then sang "The
Sr.:Ingle(' Banner." led by Miss Louise
Badaracco.
Then followed addresses by Lt.eGov.
'Calvin coolie),Ae, col. C. I. Howx, representing Ben. Johnston, ounmanding
tte department of the Northeast, and ,
capt• A. C. Aliny, U. S. A., representing'
Cant. William R. Rush, commandant
. of the first naval district. The addresses I
wcie followed by the singing of "Hail
Land ,,f Liberty." led by the composer,.
Denabausen.
sent ti v..8 of the Libert y loan
coirooittee then made appeals for sub:;crlptions to the loan.

1J/

Boston ever has seen that gathered to
greet the Camp Devens contingent.
Mothers, wives and sweethearts were
there to catch a glimpse of their loved
!ones as they swept proudly by to the
martial Ibi161C of the bands. And it was
soldierly body that they saw. Proud.
Corp. Albei t .1. lieraud, formerly of
erect, rugged and healthy-appearing, Grampian Way, now on furlough from
I bronzed by the sun and the outdoor life his regiment of the Colonial Moroccans,
they have been leading for the past few was invited by the may've to the lunchweeks, alert in action and with the eon given today at the Parker House
bearing of veterans of the service, they to the colored officers resident in BosreetrehEd wit% the light, springy step and ton. Corp. Beraud wears several modthe rhythmic unison that betokened the 'ale of honor, one of which was awarded
excellent drilling they have had. They for his capture of a machine gun in
; were a body In which the citizens could action, when two Germans were killed
; take pride, and that they did so was and five surrendered, at Fort Douativery evident by the warmth of the greet- mont, a year ago, but he is a, modest
ing accorded.
youth. In his opinion the war will last
All Roads Lead to the Common.
a year longer. In reply to the question
Boston Common, the end of the march, os to why, after the recent splendid
naturally was the place where the great victory of the French, they could not
mass of the crowd he,1 gathered, and keep on, after breaking through the
there thousands of persons awaited the i'ferman lines, he explained that. artiladvent of the companies of draftees.
decides every battle on the western
Both sides of Tremont street, from Paii! fruit, and it is impossible to move forstreet to I3oyiston street, were also lined
heavy guns and sufficient
wit
many deep by the. expectant throng that
tri oitions wits' sufficient speed to
Waited patiently and without the semmake the "'nigh" continuous: and there
are not eveo yet munitions enough and
blance of disorder. while the Common itmen enough to essay a continuous batself, for several hours previous to the
tle all along the line from the sea to
arrival of the troops, had the appearAlsace.
ance of a country, fair, so dense was
the crowd that overflowed the Tremont

CITY HALL
GOSSIP

I

CURLEY WANTS,
STATE GUARD
ON THE DON
Unusual Run of Fires on
Waterfront the
Cause.
CALLS CONFtritint
OF INTERESTED PARTIESi
Fifty-four fires. causing the destruction of property valued at hundreds of
thousands of dollars, have occurred on
Boston's waterfront, between Aug. 3
and Oct. 21, and the hiring of large numbers of private watchmen to guard property seems to have had no effect unless,
Indeed, contrary to what was Intended.
Mayor Curley discussed the desirability of calling out the state guard at a
conference this afternoon with Chairman Victor A. Heath of the publioi
safety committee, Fire CammisslOner
John. Grady, Superintendent of Pout.
Michael J. Crowley and
representatives
,,
the state
-4Guent.heStritolelirceAmtheisnkof
e
hgaunadie
rt
they
the situation, well find good." said
the
mayor, "hut tho absolutely unarm,
dented number of fires, some of then] a
least, of a suspicious nature wSrreflis
vpts

watchmen
drasticehanything, at least
prevention."

in the twahe:cy°11n1:
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Public Hearing for
SAYS COA
Women Shoe Polishers MEN HOLD

,ta

UP SUPPLY

a

,Fuel Committee Told
There Is Plenty
in Yards
Boston coal dealers were charged
at a public hearing in City Hall last
'night with "holding hack on coal orders as they did in 1916." William A.
Davidson, who made the allegation,.
told the Boston fuel committee, before which the hearing was conducted,;
fhat retailers were preparing to dole
out scanty orders instead of substantial consignments.

"SAME GAME LAST YEAR"

(GIRL SHOE SHINERS WHO PROTE,-;TED
COUNCIL.

"The retailers worked the same gatatfl
on the public last year," said Davidson. "Tne chatters who hoard coal are
' the meanest kind of traitors, and yet
the government toes not seem to be
doing anything with these men. Any
. citizen who has followed the coal situ*lion know* that the price of coal is
not
ing to drop. Citizens who need
coal
;oust buy at the present prices.
"Rut If a man goes to the dealer's
..ttice and tells him he would like
the
winter supply pat in. the informat
ion
is forthcoming that the dealer has
riot,
got coal, although in his yards
are
thousands of tons. T believe this talk
of a shortage of barges is just a bluff."
The meeting brought out 9nly a
slim
gathering of citizens. The
purpose in.
calling the meeting was explain
ed by
chairman David A. Ellis as a
desire W.
gain from the public information
of the
inditions in all parts of the city.
Mr. Ellis stated that the
committ
ee_
was busily engaged in probing
into the
coal situation and would
make a detailed report.

YESTERDAY TO THE CITY
The five shine girls of the Bromfield street
bootblack establishment ,protested
to the City Council against the Mayor's
pronosed ordinance barring them
from their occupation and the council agreed
to a public hearing. heft to
,right, the girls are: Harriet Duffy, Helen
Russell,. Evelyn Webb, May
Williams and Agnes Brennan.
. nature than other lines of employment.
The pros and cons of shoeshining such as scrubbing floors and tolling in
as a means of livelihood for young
Work Competently Done
women will he aired before the City
facetiously remarked that when
He
Council at a public hearing in the old
men members of his congregation "trie.d
aldermanic chamber at City Hall on to • jolly me about having my shoes
shined by the young women, I adviseci
the evening of Wednesday, Oct. 31.
them that the work was most competently done and urged 'go and do thou
likewise
when in need of a polish.'"
GIRLS WAIT IN VAIN
Miss rharintte smith, in a communiWhile fair maidens, clad in the dark cation filed
with the council, recompantelettes of their trade, expectantly mended that the age limit for women
awaited an opportunity of telling the shiners and also women barbers be
councillors just what they thought of raised to 40 years. This would protect
Mayor Curley's proposed ordinance bar- the men of Boston from the arts and
ring all girls under 21 years from the wiles of younger women, said Mi
right to wield the brush, the Council In Smith in her petition.
Prior to appearing at City Hall, Miss
executive meeting decided the issue was
one that could beat be ironed out at a Smith spent several hours at the shoe ;
'public hearing.
The "shine-'em-up" shining establishment where the youngl
girls were keenly disappointed at not women are employed. She remarked at
;
being heard yesterday, but they left the end of her visit that nothing of an
objectio
1
nable
nature
had
vowing
been
Hail
noticed
to
City
be on hand with
winning arguments when the hearing by her.
The young women who -ailed at the ;
ts held.
But a staunch defender of' the girls council chamber In the hope of being
expounded his views at the executive , heard in protest to the Mayor's prosession of the council. lie Is the 'Rev. posed ordinance are atisses Harriet D ufAnnouncement was made
by
"
Preston Barr, recto' of St. John's Etas- fy of Lynn, who confesses to 23 years;
Commti&
.•
.
He:en Russell, 21; Agnes Brennan, 19; •
. rP ty of the pnaa..,
cipal Church of Wilkinsville. T
The 0P- Evelyn
Webb. Pl. and May Williams, 13. lie works department last night
portunity of making a statement
th4ft
Was miss puffy acts as "forewo
the laying of a new wood
man" in the
extended hint, inasmuch as he could not
block pawl*,
In Washington
street will be
tourney to Boston for the hearing next shine establishment. "T am not subject
cow
menced Monday. Plans
to the et-dine:ice, but want to
call for Hei;
week.
speak in
behalf of the girls that may lose their completion of the section
TheclergYmanexplained that by chance
between
rule place and
jolts," said Miss Duffy. Several
he had visited the place where the girls
of this ring district tVinter street in the.
by Tuesday night
worked, had been given "a first class ginsrtl were , eumpanied by their moth In order to expedite the
shine," and found the young women era. The latter asserted that they, too,
work In
i• ingested sections, day
and night'
conducted themselves in a most proper wished to say a few words about the
will
be employed.
manner. lie expressed the opinion that Mayor's ordinance.
The new paving will to
laid
the work was no more menial in its
ag
ington street from Boylston
,
•
!skeet.

BEGIN PAVIN
WORK MONIAY

Washington Street tt
Have New Surface

CITY AUTO STATION 'MEN WANT SHORT DA

•

"Shine?"

DEDICATE NEW COMMON
MALL ON LIBERTY DAY

The labor trouble impending In the
By direction of Mayor Curley the
autcreohile staCons of the city has Isark -and Recreation Dept. will dedibeen halted and *ill probably be
set- cate the new mall on Boston Common
tled amicably, as a result of a
con- as "Liberty Mall" on Liberty Day,
ference held at the State House beOct. 24, so designated by President
tween the men,
Mass. Automebile Wilson. The new mall extends from
Dealers' Assn., Executive Manager the
Lafayette Mall to the Col. Shaw
Endicott of the Public Safety Com- has-relive On
that day the Mayor
mittee and Mayor Curley.
t.rges all citizens who have not yet
For two or three weeks past the men
contributed to the Liberty Loan to
have been seeking an eight-hour
day, visit the mall, where Libel/ Bonds
with the same pay that they now
get will be sold..
for nine hours.'
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PAVING BLEB
ON SIBEWAIIS
SIM MEM
Commr. Murphy Says City
Is Saving $800 by Action in Matter

•

Protests against the storing of creosote wood paving blocks on the edges
of the sidewalk on either side of
Washington St., between Boylston
and Court sts., have been received at
City Hall, but Commr. of Public
Works Murphy today denied that he
has received personally more than
to real complaints.
"The city is saving $800 by having
the contractor store these blocks on
the sidewalks," said the Commissioner, "because if the contract stipulated
that he contractor should haul them
to a city yard and then rehaul them
lu qtointities as needed his bid would
have been $800 more."
The Commissioner denied that the
public is being greatly inconvenienced, as the blocks are piled high
and take very little space, he said,
and besides the work of repaving
Washington st. began last Sunday
night and the work, which will continue, day and night, will be corntie ted within 10 days.
Bernard E. Grant, the contractor,
who also is repaving Tremont, Beacon, Somerset, Park and other streets
in the center of the city, was summoned before Mayor Curley and
working
his
increase
to
urged
forces. He contended, however, that
lab•wers now are receiving $4 or more
a day on Government work alio' that
he is unable to pay more than $3.50.
He advertised for more men, however,
and yesterday his forces were materially increased.

FUND FOR THORNDIKE
MEMORIAL PROVIDED
The city treasurer of Beaton will
soon be presented with $220,000 by the
trustees of the will of the late George
L. Thorndike, who was a civil engineer, for the purpose of constructing
a building as a memorial to his
brother, Dr. William H. Thorndike. one
of the most eminent surgeons in Boston, who gave 25 years of free service
to the City Hospital. This fact became
known yesterday when Judge Crosby
of the Supreme Court entered ,a decree allowing the transfer of the
money.
George L. Thorndike provided a fund
which, when it reached the sum of
$200,000, should be turned over to the
Illy "to be used for the relief of suffering humanity, to which he sacrificed
his life."
•
The new building is to be at Concord
at., near the City Hospital.
In his will, Mr. Thorndike also provided a fund of $10,000 for the purchase of coal for widows living in East
Boston.

WANTS SOLDIERS TO•
VOTE FeR MAYOR
Gallivan Asks Baker and Daniels
To do-operate

Cong. James A. Gallivan, "as a
candidate for Mayor," as he says, has
written to Secretary of War Baker
and Secretary of the Navy Daniels
asking them to eo-operate with Boston's 'election Board "in an effort to
secure from every away-from-home
Boston voter his expression of choice
for Mayor of the city he loves-whether the votes be obtained in cantonment, hospital or in the trenches
facing the enemies of popular government."
"Let the word, go forth on Dec. 18,"
he writes. "that the voters of Boston
at home and 'over there' are select-,
ing their chief executive today' and
the moral effect in the enemiete ranks
will be of untold value in the battle
of demoeracy."
He adds: "I expect, of course, in
U, S. PAYS $15,000 FOR
face of the great sacrifice demanded
OCT'BR*Ti4TER
ISLAND
by our Government on the part of
!
Mayor Curley' traterday received those called to the colors that anyn
from the U. S. Treasurer a check for expense involved shall be borne by I
115,000 ;n payment for Greater Brews- the War Department."
ter Island, which was recently purchased by the Federal Government
for military purpors. The Island
was trnmedFitely transferred to the
Federal Government, .., .
,
•

c.

the girt
All -this eseiteneimt about
der
bootblacks calls attention to tiAe
"purled'
shbe-shintng
gree to which
.nind aft
have seized upon the public
years
neceSsities. Yet it is not many
ago that they were born, in this counyeast!!
try. Until within a very few
there
Now
them.
of
there were few
Are;
are many, and all appear busy.
there so many more shoes to be
shined than there used to be? Do
men insist upon their shoes being
shinier?
The growth in number of shoeshine places is in direct ratio to the
increase of laziness, and that's about
the whole basis of the shoe-shining
business. Who now shines his own:
ishoes? We recall the aged story of
an acquaintance •
Lincoln, whom
asked, upon making a discovery anal
disconcerted him, "Why, Mr. Lincoln,'
: do you shine your own shoes?"'
"Whose," replied Lincoln, "should I
shine?"
Few men shine their own shoes—
the shine "parlor" or boy in the
hotel is more convenient. Th( money
does not count. Many pay out in
shines as much as the shoes cost
originally. Perhaps another year of
war will hit the shoe-shining "parlors."

1
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AT THE MAYOR'S GATE;
Councillor Walter Ballantyno is
making a real Liberty Loan drive
these days. He started out a few
days ago inducing Boston firemen to
invest in this form of security, and
he met with such success that he
was encouraged to continue the good
work with the result that he has actually induced 37 members of the
Fire Departmen
buy Liberty
bondgeer

2,

t,
3ly
1

John L. Sullivan, the former
world's champ, dropped into City
Hall yesterday. just an the five girl
shoe shiners appeared in support of
their protest against Mayor Curley's
proposed ordinance which would
throw the female minors out of such
work. John gave them the "once
over" and quickly left the building.
Mayor Curley had only 15 engagements to keep last evening, according . to his engagement book, which
means that be would have had the
opportunity of delivering 15 stump
speeches in his own behalf it an se, cumulation of official business did
not
keep him at his office in City Hall so
late that he could attend to only
three
or four of the most Important ones.
Congressman Gallivan
announces
that his campaign will open in
Boston next Saturday with anSouth
address on the subject "Why
Gallivan
Is Going Through." Andrew J.
Peter*
not be able to start campsige,4
big, however, until he has
recovered
from slight injuries caused by
falling
from his horse. Meanwhile
Curley is delivering about Mayes
a hee
dozen addresses nightly.

AVER MEN IN
BIG MILITARY
BALL IN CITY
•

The regimental band, under Band
today will be used to swell the total
'Leader Jesse Illingsworth, will play
the Liberty Loan drive here, and
or
at one end of the gigantic ball roam,
with this extra
and the regiment's epeciatiy trained the bords purchased
will he turned over to the Red'
money
orchestra, under Director Albert
M. C. A., or some other
Stoessell, former conductor of the St. Cross, the Y.
Louts Symphony Orchestra, will play charitable organization.
All athletic officers in the caxitonat another end.
last night and
Invitations will be limited and only mee I. held a meeting
today's activities.
fortunate few who are not related perfected plans for
Col. A. S. Conklin, commanding the
to some officer or soldier will secure
up his enthe precious bit of engraved card- 303d Field Artillery, drew
tire regiment in front of his beadlata rd.
calarters last night and delivered a
Select Company
stirring, petriotic address, urging that
e
•
Percy Bennet, regimental supply they get together and boost bond sales.
sergeant, ex-Boston printer, has
Plan for the reception of Mayor
'barge or the program, which will be Curley and the Loston City Council,
nit artistic souvenir and very elab- when they visit "Boston's Own," Fri•
"rate. The great seal of the United day afternoon, were completed today.
States and the regimental colors will Col. Tompkins will have his personal
be embossed in colors on the cover. representative meet the party at Ayer
Pictures of Col. Tompkins, his staff Junction and escort them to the regiand al} company commanders will mental streets, where they will be offiappear on the inside pages, together cially welcomed by Col. Tompkins and
with a short history of -the regiment. his staff.
, The dancing will run far into the
Show Men's Ways
'night. None but uniformed members
will be taken to the regithey
First
By Harvey C. Howard
of the command will be permitted to
shown what Bos(special to Boston Evening Record)
attend, and such civilians as the regi- mental trenches and
modAMP DEVENS, AYER, Oct. 24.-1:4-lent may invite. Officers will appear ton's boys have accomplished in
ern trench digging. Later they will be
The greatest military ball in the his_ in full dress regalia, with gold braidtaken through all the company bartry of the country will be staged in ing and sabres.
The entire Boston City Council will racks and shown how the men sleep
Mechanics Hall, Boston, Thanksgiv- be invited, and invitations will be cl- and eat, and what steps have been
ing Eve, when Col. Frank Tompkins,:tended to Maj.-Gen. Harry F. Hodges, taken for the mental recreation of the
men.
commanding the 301st Regiment of'commanding the 76t1, Division, and his
At 4 p.m. the entire regiment will be
!staff.
Infantry, better known as "Boston's
Invitations will likewise be extended drawn up and paraded for the benefit
Own," his entire regimental staff, to- to Gov. McCall and his military staff.
of the alayor.and the City Council.
gether with some 3600 officers and
The ball will open with the playing The regimental band will play, and
in the brief history
soldiers, act as hosts to some 5000 of "The Star Spangled Banner," fol- for the first time
lowed by "Hall to the Chief," at which of the regiment the colors and stand"ladies fair," from the Hub.
Cot Tompkins, as regimental corn- ards will be taken out of Col. ToinpThe committee on arrangements are late Mies,-*TA 'lea& The gralld mate— .... !tins' office and planted in fi ont of
planning to accommodate approxi- admission of $2 will be charged, which headquarters
Following this, each Councillor will
mately 10,000 persons and possibly will Include- one couple, checking i
have an opportunity to visit the men
more, Notable local figures and prob-1 privileges, and a special luncheon.
from his ward. This visit will be cctriWell Adrertised
ably some of national repute will lend
tidential and under 110 official supercolor and distinction to the grand
The committee here, aided by Bos- vision.
military ball, which will, in effect:, b. ton volunteers, will placard every
The Mayor and the visiting Councila farewell dem oustra tlon.
, business street in Boston with an- 'bra will be the guests of the regimenCol. Tompkins has appointed his en- nouncements of the grand military .tal'officers for dinner and will then
ire regimental
non-commissioned ball. The regimental trucks, with take their departure.
staff as a special committee on ar flags and banners, will parade up and
The first sham battle in the newly
rangernents Regimental Serge-Mae down Boston's business arteries for constructcd treaches took place yesterda3-, and was staged with realistic
L. A. Ryan, the youngest "non -corn'. i days before the ball, advertising it.
in the army, heads the committee.
Tickets will be placed on sale in all 'effect. The men of Co. H, 304th InOthers serving with him are: Bat- prominent hotels, in all big depart- fantry, commanded by Capt. W. W,
talion Serge-Maj. '11111' Flaherty, ment stores and will be placed in the Davidson, were the aggressors.
The Co. L boys came . storming
first battalion; Battalion Sergt.-Maj. nitrids of various women's auxiliary
across the level prairie, while from
Ralph M. Patterson, second battalion; committees.
the trenches the men of Co. H poured
Color Sergt. James U. COnnolly, exAnd, lest we forget, "Boston's Own"
Boston policeman; Francis Ouimet, in- will have Its own Jazz Band, which a grilling fire. Of course there were
ternational golf champion: Supply will play its on nonsensical, inconse- no bullets. not even blank cartridges,
Serge Percy Bennet, a former Boston quential, St. Vitus-like syncopations but the click, click of hundreds of.
bolts were drawn back and
printer, end Supply Serge,. "Jack" for the benefit of those who want to rifles, as
chambers opened, had an ominous
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significance.
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with
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historsuccess, and for the first time
But the men of T Company were
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ic Boston will see a war strength
repulsed, the H Company boys climbAll
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as
big
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times
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a
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Boston,
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completely routing the "enemy" and
and resplendent in beltings and inde field meet. The field eeerelses began
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a.m.
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a
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That
be- of visitors.
a further warlike coloring, it is
Visitors Taxed
ing planned to arrange a stack of
Ali visitors were taxed 25 cents and
rifles. and Possibly artillery of heavisurrounded; an
er calibre, on a pedestal,
motorists $1 per vehicle. The
by the regimental colors and stand- money raised by popular subscription
ardta
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charged that President Edgar and Ward1 well were the only persons who knew
--legal expenses, and that there
Fzederick M. Ives Declares Edison Co. about the
was nothing in the company's returns to
Over the Bloeitni
Stumble
Bostonians
Loses $13,479 Annually on Street Light- show the payments.
the allocatione
to
objected
Sullivan
Mr.
ing Contract
Sidewalks
of steam heating items to the city and
company's figures were
the
that
declared
That the Edison Electric Illuminating
out by the evidence submitted
Company is losing $13,179 annually on its not borne
witnesses nor the returns made to
ten-year contract for lighting the streets by Its
Of Boston was the claim of Frederick M. the commission. He took up the comthe
Ives, counsel for the company, who pre- pany's advertising accounts, showing
of the Boston
sented the company's side in the arbitration amounts received by each
that amon4
nrocedings before the Gas and Electric newspapers, pointing out
the publicatione favored was The ReLight Commission yesterday.
Officials See No Distressing
Mr. Ives said that it was not until after public, "a weekly paper with a small cirthen
the
by
owned
Results
the original instrument was signed that culation, which was
the engineers made a computation of the mayor of Boston."
cost of supplying the service. The figures
7G
(PC
prepared for the City Council, he went on,
Down-Town Street Work Most Severely
Included only arc lamps, and little time was
Felt
available for their preparation. They he......._„.— , ,
(heated, as do the present figures, said Mr.
Ives, that although the prices yield the outUnited
What other large . City In the
of-pocket expenses, allowance for replaceEXPECTStates would permit for ten days or mOrc
ment and something on account of retura, MILITARY TURNOUTS ARE
the serious blocking of sidewalks in its
so that money is not lost on the business,
ED TO BOOM THE SUBSCRIPTIONS
most congested business eectio.n that Bosthey do not provide sufficient sums for tne
DAY
FINAL
ON
LOAN
TO LIBERTY
ton has experienced?
entire costs of supplying the service.
The prices named in the contract," Mr.
This question has been asked, perhaps
OF CAMPAIGN
Ives said, "were not established after a
hundreds of times, by merchants and pedestrians as they have suffered the daily
scientific inquiry, but were the result of a
With fair weather, tomorrow will be the
trade with Mayor Curley. Ile asked Mr. real "Liberty Day" so far as activitlea -in
iinconveniences of the Washington-street
They saw the contractor's•
ipaving job.
Edgar for a contract that would save the Boston go. Three military parades have
city $100,000 a year. Mr. Edgar did some been planned ad they will be followed by
inen dump the paving blocks, heavily coat,144:1 with creosote, and pile it on the sidtee,
figuring and this contract is the result."
meetings and band concerts. A two o'clock
Mr. Ives then told of the manner in Liberty Mall on Boston Common is to be
Walks, three and four feet high and omit.
PYing at tenet one-third of the space.
which President Edgar arrived at the dedicated with fitting exercises, which will
Other sidewalks had been similarly treated
figures quoted, finally deciding that he
decided tinge of campaigning for
a
on
take
could do the work and effect a saving of
during street operations, but the majority '
S. F. Perkins, known the counbonds.
the
$75,000 a year to the city.
,f persons heedly gave a second's thought I
man-carrying kites which
this
fo
over
try
"If we were asked to do the same thing
in the effect that these piles of paving maand Nay, 'or certain
Army
the
by
used
are
terial %%mild have on the most extensively'
now," Mr. Ives concluded, "he wotild not
eaters atwork, will fly kites with bond
travelled, the most crowded and the ziarC
do it. It was not until the original docuon until
tached, on the Common from
encompany's
the
that
ro.,vest walks of the entire city.
ment was signed
'clock.
three
Davs tassel and no workmen e.ppeared
gineers made a computation of the cost of
at Artilwill be of
parade
first
The
In indirate that the contractor was about.
supplying the service. Then they discov- lerymen from the harbor for
wo fun
to stert work. Men and women using the
I start
ered that the company would pay $614,510 companies with their band, an.
sidowalks, especially in the noon and evenwilt
to supply the city, while the revenue frOm Long Wharf at 9.30 o'clo
lug rush, were crowded against the obtot the
yield would be but $479,719."
misch through Atlantic event.
strictions or fell over them, perhaps injurSpeaking of the real estate bought by
pth Station, where a forty-flee minute
ing thcir clothing or suffering bruises.
the company on Massachusetts avenue, cd•ncert will be given at Liberty Cottaga,
Gradually the blocks overreached their
which Corporation Counsel Sullivan had and salesmen will take subscrip,tons. Front
original space and made pedestrianism
criticized as having been unnecessary, the station the parade will proceed through
Boys f:*om the
hazardous at all times.
Boylston
Tremont,
Winter,
and twenty-five years in advance of any S .mmer,
tenement-house districts slyly appropriated
demand for it, Mr. Ives said that on the s'tetes, Park square, Pleasant street, TreMerchants comfor firewood.
them
other hand the investment was prudent mont. Eliot streets. Park square, Boylston
plained about the short-sighted policy of
the part street to the Common.
and was evidence of foresight on
even tempodoors,
their
1
front
barricading
The second parade will start at ten
of the Edison management.
rarity, while experts studied the vita; probprop- o'clock from Howes Wharf and will be
the
company
that
also
claimed
He
lems of street congestion. Firemen re.
account, and made up of two other companies of Coast
erly Included in Its capital
upon it, the in- Artillerymen from other foils and an Army , mat lied about the possibility of serious dewas entitled to a return
lay 61)(rIld fire break out behind the unIt will march through Atlantic ayevestment in the welfare buildings elected
gelinly znaterial.
Visitors from
other
Sullivan had arFeueral street, Milk,
on that property. Mr.
nue to Deee-fel' square,
cities, who heel read oe seen how ti;ings
Improper charge Broad, State ani Exchange streets, Dock
gued that it was an
tire
in
eche
and
liughed
ltneton.
on,
moved
streets. Ilayagainst the city.
, square. North, Bla.ltetone
lp the meant:me inspectors of the public
streets
Causeway
company's
the
defended
and
also
Canal
market square,
Mr. Ives
works department, closely, watching the of.
allocations in other respects, showing that to Narth Ste:Jen, where for three-quarters
fensive fortifications, made daily reports
Investment in street light- o! an hour there will be a coneect at the
company's
that there was no trouble.
the
cent of its total liberty Cottage. Then the route will be
ing amounts to 742 per
Contrar
investment and that that was the factor Causeway, Green, Court and Tremont
Blocks Left as by
ct'
amounts charged streets to the Common. When the parade
used in determining the
The
wood
were
blocks
thus deposIted
adwith
menicipality.
meeting
against the
arrives there will be a
strictly in accordance with the contract
dresses from the bridge near the Lberty
E.
that Bernard
Grant secured from the
Cottage.
city. Measured in cold cash the city savstl
ATTACKS WARDWELL'S FEES
Twenty-dye hundred privates and nearly just Vtrott by permitting the
sidewalks to
to
one hundred officers, who volunteered
be used for storage, for had Mr. Grant
Charges come and pay their own fares, are due to been compelled
Corporation Counsel Sullivan
to
cart
his
material
1.13
from:
at Ayer at
Edison arrive from Camp Devens
301st In- the railroad cars to the nearest city paving
Waste in Legal Disbursements of
P. M, and, headed by ,nelr own
a yard on Southamptcn street, he would have
fantry Band, will parade. It will be
Co.
added that figure to his tender for the Jab.
chance for Boston to see "her own" as they The public worke department
could haVe
before the look now, after a short ,irne in camp. The
argument
closing
his
the removal of the material had.
demanded
In
Commission yes- route will be as follows: Canal street, it
It
would
that
realized
Gas and Electric Light
remain
for nearli
contract Haymarket sqquare, Union street, Faneuil
terday, in the case of the city
State. two weeks a serious inconvenience to tray
row,
Merchants
Corporation Counsel Ilan
square,
But
Commissioner
F.
Edward
for street lighting,
b
Murphy
attacked the Edison
Broad, Milk, Federal, Summer, Hawley, uot been convinced that the
John A, Sullivan
plies of tv
School, Beacon, Park,
these
Washington,
said
He
expenses.
Milk,
legal
Company's
block have been anything as distressing
Inclusive, were Tremont, Boylston, to the Common.
the public as described. He declare:I t
charges from 1890 to 1916,
this
the storage on the sidewalks Is no yr
eg5te,320.73, and that while most of
too
thing, tha t the creosote has
eXpenditure was probably warranted,
not "Ilea"
Otis Wardwell
that clothing could he injured and thaZ
eneeh of it was paid to J.
discretion.
at his
disbursed
emphatic
two
complaints
have
been
to be
WardwelLueed It "for the
calved et his office. Had the public p
He declared
cd in volume against the nuisanee he
maintenance of a seceet agent at City
State Mese." He pointed
have t.,Iten action, he declares, for b.'
hall and the
1914, 1915 and 1915 Wardwell
been watching conditions closely.
out that in
Ile
disbursement.
zneveete
for
ed 00.525
FINDS RATES ARE TOO LOW
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While City Saves $800 in Paving
Storage
-City

THREE PARADES IN
BOSTON TOMORROW
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•L'u'retrete-117111glainiret
naViteif between *saes and Summer streets.
rial on the
sidewalks, expected to go
about All Washington and Tremont street cars
his Paving Job, between Beach
street
ant
southerly points will be run to Esfrom
Court
*nue, in a day or two. The
city sex street only. This plan includes SunWas not
ready for him, he declares.
HY- days and holidays, according to Hite Ele(Irani and water pipe
framer' had to be pre- vated. There NV ilk•Ipe.no change
pared for the new
in the
surface and the Public operation of nielet srs.
service corporations
were
obliged
to
make
Mr. Grant basin:alter troubles, however.
all possible
changes or alterations in their The lmrchester ikvc!nue
pacing work has
conduits that seemed
reasonable necessary. pro-eeded so slowly since the award was
A few days ago persons
saw the city litho:- made on Aug. 2:1'tlist citizens of that (sera making huge holes
in the street and trict have appealed to Mayor Curley
for.
readjusting the apparatus. That
work ia i action.
not yet completed.
From Sevin Hill to Freeport street
Last Sunday morning
the contractor went
the work is finished, but from
Freeport
to work, after strong
street to Park street one side is
.appeals by the mayor to
closed to
keep at it day traffic
and only half of the other side
and night and thus
is
end the trouble at the °pea.
As this street is extensively
earliest poseible rnomen but, according
used
to for teaming, and
the contractor's statement
conditions
are
only
, he was not alfairlY
satisfactory at their best, the
lowed to begin at either end of the
obstruction
route is most serious.
This meant more trouble,
Mayor
Curley
had
Mr.
not only for the
contractor but for the public. It meant Grant and Cornmissioner of Public Works
Murphy before him today for an
that sections of Washington
explanastreet, stem tion. The contracter
as the area between West
blamed the Elevated
street and
ple place, as war, the case yesterday, Tern- road for not completing its share of the
would work and declared that
be absolutely shut off from
he could not protraffic, whereas ceed until the area
between the tracks"]-ad
if the contractor had been given the
privi- been graded and paved.
The officials of
lege of doing the work as he desired,
one side of the street would have beenWY the Elevated road claim that they have
re- done their work lroperly.
:enlaced at a time and travel not prevented
This contract
,ver the entire ratite. The contractor put was awarded for S27,885.
I
large force of met: at work and won the.
> ,raise of the city officials by finishing igen
eluare yards of ,the total yardage of TROT
yesterday-.afternoon.

"BOSTON'S OWN" INDEED

A Multitude on Common
Every one of the parades drew crowds to
the sidewalks, to windows, and even to
high roofs, and numerous men and boys
followed the marchers all the way from
the two stations to the Common.
On the Common it %/mild be hard te
tel..,
Staediea inkier command of 'Major S. F.
Nolan swung up Atlantic avenue and
halted under the broad portico of the South
Station, near the Liberty Loan Cottage,
Until that time the parade had been ,
mainly of commuters soles and coming,
but with the arrival of the soldiers a crowd
gathered in the twinkling of an eye, the.
band struck up and the people began to,
buy bonds. Ten minutes later two, more
companies of Coast Artillery men, emend
for the North Station, marched through
Dewey square, and there were deserterS'
from the South Station crowd, who fell in
and followed the second unit to the North
,Station.

Part of Big Paving Job
Three Parades of Soldiers Draw a
The Washington-street job is also interesting from another phase. Mr. Grant seMultitude
cured that work In connection with the
paving of Beacon, Park, Tremont and Somerset streets, the entire contract being for
$7:1,997 and requiring the work to be completed in ninety days. Nobody could have
selected a group of more extensively travelled streets than this. They are the vital
'mite of Boston's perplexing traffic probMiss Loring Helps
Ire:
The slightest disturbance en either
Other Marchers Are from Harbor There were still enough people left at
Beacon, Tremont, Park or Washington
the Liberty Cottage, however, and as a
street throwe the entire current of travel
Forts
result of the persuasive speaking, bonds
out of joint. The city officials must have
went well. Miss Louisa P. Loring of
appreciated this point, but under the new
Pride's Crossing, secretary of the Essex
style of grouping, paving work, in order fo
Latter Help In the Station
Bond County Chapter of the Red Cross, started
secure the greatest possihie advantage in
the first $5 payment on bonds for the first
competition, the streets were designated ane,
Sales
seven who should take advantage of her
plans formulated to secure the minimum
offer, and the seven takers were quickly
----trouble. The closing of Park and lower
forthcoming. The youngest buyer apBeacon streets some time ago was had, Common Is Final
Meeting-Place of parently at the South Station was Ernest
enough, but to be engaged in work on the !
Perry of no Salem street, Charlestown.
soeth side of Beacon Street and Washing-,
Troops
Meantime the two eomperies if Coastl
ton street at the same time is particularly'
Artillery men from Fort Andrews, comserious; much more serious now than ever
'before because of the scarcity of labor and
Many In Last "Over the Top" Rush to manded by Major Harry A. Skinner, had
taken their places near the Liberty Loan
delays in receiving material which prevent
Buy
cottage in the miclwa, and bond-buying
satisfactory progress.
started there also. The Met buyer, after
Beacon street, from Park street to
the arrival of the soldiers, was W.
Charles street, is practically closed. This
thrown a tremendous burden on Tremoet Weather Better Than Usual "Boston's (leyette, a Boston & Maine locomotive engineer, and the second a Pullman-car poi.
end lower Boylston etreets. Added to this
Own"
tcr, John L. Sharp.
'burden is that of a blocked current on oneway wash!ngton street, which
not only diverts treltic into the siee streets and dieHarrigan's Good Story
"Boston's own" was a proper term for
ordinary
course
rupte
of travel, but adds
remora( John Harrigan .4 the Twentieth
to the troubles of Essex and Chauncv activities which accompanied the last grand company, was one of the best speakers
streets and other thoroughfares in
rush
of the Liberty Bond sale. "BostOn's' Ile said tersely:
that
.
vicinity. All day yesterday the
"Are on going to stand here like a hunch
conditions Own" came down from Camp Devene-2500
of blocked traffic were most
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100
officers
strong—and four Coast
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cook. Who's going to buy us the grub ,
could' 'Artillery companies
do to straighten out tho tangles.
, in which were a num- You. Germany takes the money
from he
ber of "Boston's own" paraded the
,
streets people. We ask you to give It. I'll tell you,
and helped in the Liberty Bond selling
fighters
our
kind
of
boys
the
Help Deserted Contractor
are.
Anl
at
I
Irishman 'over there' wanted a pair et:
If. the contractor could have secured both the South and North stations.
Eventually all the soldiers got to the shoes, ant decided he'd get a pair from a
all the help that he could use from the
(ierman soldier. Ho was gone twenty-tor:
first the contract would have been car- Common, after marching through
many hours from his trench, and came back well
tied out with much less confusion, but downtown streets, and
here again "Boa- shod. Somebody asked him how he did it
laborers came to Boston, many from ton's
own" was represented by thousa*is and he answered, 'Well, I got a good pair
'peilarielphia, only to leave in groups
when of citizens
and Boston's own elepharillbr- after a while, bet I had to kill forty-flve
they heard of the big wages being paid at
Germans to find a pair that fitted me.'"
Ayer and Squantum on Government work. Tony, Molly and WaddY.
The weather was considerably
City contractors are unable to pay these
better Good Fighter But Bashful
wages because of the unusual competition than sometimes known
as "Boston's own,"
After Corporal Harrigan's story tee
in bidding. Despite the many troubles, the and all ir all it could
not have been a het: crowd were stimulated to more
wreshington street job, barring unforeseen
bond buyter
day
locally for putting the
difficulties, will be finished in ten days.
LiteetY ing and, while it was not a rush, it was
steady. The men there from the
No mrs will he run on Washington Loan "over the top."
Cemmon.'
street, north or smith, between 8 A. M.
wealth Trust Company, under Allen
Colonel Frank TemnkIns of
Case,
the 301}Il
had expected to shut up-shop at noon,
and 12 midnight, during the work of rebut

Great Crowd Greets Men from Camp
Devens •
19

•

Commanded the detail from Camppet'afair
afid the troops after resting at the NOttli
station, where the rtaimenta) band plaYed
near the Liberty Loan Cottage, marched to
the Common just before tWo o'clock end'i
joined the Coast Artillery companies 21.1
ready there. Accompanying them from thtli
station were a battalion of bluejackets 10911
a naval band from Commonwealth Pier;
and a company of marines with the Marine
Band from the Charlestown Navy Yard.
The parade of the men from Camp Devens,
the so-called "Boston's own," made the
third procession through the streets; !Or
the Coast Artillery men, in two parades,
marched through the streets this forenoon.
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daytime can have the opportunity after
labor is done. The benks will likewise
be open evenings for the rest of
the
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From a federal' standpoint this afternoon will be a half holiday. Mail carriers will deliver no mall after 11 o'clock
this morning. The employees at the
navy yard will be given the afternoon
off while federal courts and other
federal machinery will close down,
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The following is the report frdm vaThe men will be divided up into teams 17th Regiment
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and, aided by representatives of the Reports from staff, cavalry troop and
•
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14th Regiment missing.
various nationalities, will go out and
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Total
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homes, clubs and wherever men and!
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The standing of the various New ErieIn a statement issued last night,
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'EDISON CO.'S LEGAL
EXPENSES ATTACKED

2

Passing freei the legal expense aconint, Mr. Sullivan objected to the
allccations of steam heating items in
the city, declaring that the company's
figures were not borne out by the evidence submitted by its witnesses nor
by the returns made to the eommisskm. He claimed that the business
"Secret Agents" at City Hall, was carried on at a loss of more than
the company admitted, the latter supState House,Paid by Ward- plying figures which sit.)Wed that it
dropped $10,125.29 in 1914 at two
well, Sullivan Charges
stores, whereas, he contended, there
should be added to that sum $27,600,
chargeable as rental to electric substations at the same stores.
PAYMENTS NOT SI7OWN
Mr. Sullivan analyzed the advertis1N COMPANY'S RETURNS ing
accounts of the company, giving
the amounts received by each of the
1 Boston newspapers, but pointing out
Declares City Could Run Own that among the publications favored
was The Republic, "a weekly paper
Light Plant Cheaper But
With a small circulation, which was
owend by the then Mayor of Boston."
For Lack of Law
"Just why was this sum-86259.50—
paid?" he asked. And then he added
that "It is difficult to understand."
, The Edison Co.'s legal expenses
The advertising list for the period
, were stamped as wastage by Corp. between June 20, 1905, and Nov. 25,
k3OU.ISej John A. Sullivan during his 1007, Mr. Sullivan said, amounted to
$52,998.50.
closing remarks before the Gas and
He then declared that the company
Electric Light Commission yesterday had purchased the plants of competafternoon in the contract arbitration ing electrical companies at prices beproceedings between the city and the yond the value of the plants and gave
a list of four which it had scrapped,
corporation.
saying that the difference between
Mr. Sullivan pointed out that the the cost and the hook value of the
charges for legal expenses from 1890 property remaining after portions had
been ticirapped amounted to .1;1,251,009.
to 1916, inclusive, were $855,320.73,
and
Mr. Sullivan claimed that the city
said that while most of the expendishould be asked to pay upon only
ture was undoubtedly waranted, too about 1 p.c. of the expenses termed
large a proportion was paid to .1. Otis general, saying that the commercial
Wardwell to he cliebursed at the let- business of the company consumed
ter's discretion.
the remainder of the expenses. He
"He used," Mr. Sullivan said, "for then passed to the company's claim
the maintenance of secret agents at that it should be entitled to 6 p.c. reCity Hall and the State House," and turn upon that portion of the plant
then he proceeded to analyze some of charged oil to the city's lighting, dethe accounts. Mr. Wardwell, he said, claring that at most 5 pee should be
1914, 1915 and 1916 used $50,525 for it I lowed.
private disbursements, "and
"The city, were it not estopped by
how
much was used for similar purposes the Legislature from entering the
In preceding years is a matter of con- lighting business, could borrow at
jecture." .
3 p.c. all the money it might need to
The allusion to the legal expenses, establish an electric lighting plant of
which in the record covered a period its own." he said.
"It seems to me
of several days' hearings, came near grossly unfair that, after the law has
the' close of his remarks, when he given any company a monoply of the
finished his presentation of the city's lighting business, there should be a
ease. He criticized the company's en-, hard and fast rule of a commission
tire attitude in the matter of legal that the city should pay 6 p.c. upon
expenses, and later objected titrenu- an investment in the monopoly—when
ougly to company's contention that a it could borrow the money for the
charge of 6 p.c. should be allowed as same purpose at 3 p.c."
the Edison's return upon that part
Mr. Sullivan and members of the
of its investment devoted to street, commission locked horns on that proplight lo in Boston.
osition, which caused the corporation
Speaking of the legal expenses, he counsel to assert that he felt so
said that there was nothing in the strongly on the subject that he would
company's returns to show the pay- favor a law prohibiting a State comments, Pros, Edgar and Mr. Wards mission from setting down any given
well, he asserted, were the only per- sum as a necessary return to a mosons who knew of them, the directors nopolistic
corporation
for
public
and tee stockholders both being ig- service.
norant that their money was being
session
ended
at
4.30
The
o'clock, at
used in that manner.
which time Mr. Sullivan completed his
He quoted Pres. Edgar as saying argument.
The proceedings will be
luring the hearings that the expendi- resumed ,at 10 o'clock today, when
tures had been made previous to the Frederick E. Ives, for the Edison Co.,
consolidation of the Edison and the will heal!, his ar•titnent.
Ills brief
Boston Electric Light Co., from which contains approximately 130,000 words,
he argued that they had neen going and, with the interpellat ions, may
on since 1392.
reach 200,000 words, which
about
"That such practices are contrary to the length of Mr. Sullivan's argument
pubile policy," Mr. Sullivan concluded,
eia sht on in the Impressive language
the commission respecting the pros
motion ot corporate interests throueh
sec,t influences by unacknowledged
agentae
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FOOD CROWDS
BOSTON COLD
STOREHOUSES
Big Increase in Poultry
and Egg Shipments
Responsible
Not only are Boston cold storage
warehouses crowded with food, but iii'.
some storehouses the aisles are tilled •
with boxes and cases of perishable
foodstuffs, according to Deputy Commr.
of Health P. H. Mullowney, in charge
of the division of food inspection in ,
Boston.
Dr. Mullowney stated today that his
inspectors made a tour of the cold
storage houses in Boston yesterday
and found practically all of them filled
to overflowing with all sorts of food.
Part of the overcrowding is due to the
big increase in poultry and egg shipments that have been pouring into
Boston during the last few months, he
said, although there appears to be a
sufficiency of ali sorts of cold storage
food.
Who the owners of this food are, or
in what storehouses it was found, Dr.
Mullowney refused to state, but he
added that there is a more or less
general overcrowding, and as far as
he could see there is eesolutely no
reason for reports of great scarcity in
perishable foodstuffs or bloated prices.
Dr. Mullowney stated that in his
opinion, there a no questioa nut that
food is being hoarded in great tuantities' in the neighborhood of lios!on, to
be dribled out in small quantities at
big prices to the public later on.
The condition is as bad if not worse
than last year when a (10,1-tithe:A campaign on the part of the newspapers'
and other public officials again:tt buying turkey and other poultry at 35
cents a pound resulted in la 'go supplies being diverted from this city to
New York and other large cities. Dr.
Mullowney stated that when the campaign resulted in materially, affecting
the sale of poultry, one V.g wh:dcsaler,
who had four carloads of turkeys on
the tracks at the B. & M. iilepot immediately shipped them to Philadelphia,
for disposal.
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BONDS AT RALLy
r UP $800
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7S'ec. Baker 1
Other speakers besides 'Sec.
were Mayor Curley, Rabbi Harry Levi,
i
A. H. Fromenson of New York, State
Treas. Burrill and Dr. M. M. Eichler,
y
all of whom emphasized the neceSslt
one
and advantages of buying at least
of the second issue of U. S. Liberty
Bonds.
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ties
in fact, is true with but few exception. We have, in Commonwealth

Pier, a modern convenience; and in
the new dry dock, when completed,
we shall have another. Apart from
these, our harbor arrangements are
on the familiar American order of hit
or miss, unrelated and uneconomic.
Boston can never become a truly
great and flourishing port with an
increasing bid for the world's tonnage until it better links Its railroads
with its docks, provides the modern
methods of trans-shipment and
brings its industries into a closer setting.
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WILL DEDICATE
LIBERTY MALL
Mayor Curley to Drive First'
Stake Tomorrow—Elaborate
Program Follows.
SINGING BY 1000 CHILDREN
"Liberty Mall," leading from the
Shaw monument across the Common
to the new site of the Brewer founLain, opposite St. Paul's Cathedral,
will 1)0 dedicated in honor of the
Boston soldiers and sailors enlisted
in the war at 2 P. M. tomorrow.
Pfstponement ifeeele`fe of the
clement
neeweather
yesterday
mits at e new feature in the program—singing of patriotic songs by
a. chorus of 1000 school children, under
toe leadership of Jemes A. O'Shea, supervisor of music in the public echools.
Mayor Curley will drive, the first
boundary stake, and among others invited to take part are Gov. McCall.
Maj.-Gen, John A. Johnston, commanding the department of the northeast;
Commandant Rush of the navy yard,
and various state and city officials.
Elephants To Assist
The elephants, Mollie, aefaddy and
Tony, from the Franklin Park Zoo, will
also assist in making the occasion notable, anti are expected to help sell Liberty bonds.
Four companies of the state guard
and details of sailors and marines and
a band will furnish military escort.
Miss Louise Badaracco and Alfred
Denghausen will sing, the latter his
patriotic song, "Hail. Land of Liberty."
"Liberty Mall" will be the third mall
on the Common to receive a designation,
the other two being "Oliver Wendell
Holmes Walk," leading from Joy street
to Park square, and the other "Lafay- •
ette Mall," which parallels Tremont
street.
The purpose of the new mall is to
open up a vista of the State Howe:
across the Common, and the plans,
drawn by Arthur Shurtleffe have been
approved by the art commission, the
city planning board, and a number of
architects.
Married by Mayor.
"Liberty Mall" constitutes an innovation in that it is a t in walk, each way
for nedestriana being 20 feet in width,
with turf in the centre.
English eline border each of the outer
fringes of the nsll. A realignment of
the already esesting trees was neceesexy, and a number of additional trees
have been planted.
The Brewer fountain was long regardas in a poor location, off near the
Park etreet side of the Common, and It.
relocated near
has now been moved and
me-aeont street, opposite St. Paul's Cattle;
Oral, and the new mall encircles It as a
terminus.
the rnall the Shaw
.M the upper end of
monument stele' have been widened, a.
section of the Iron fence removed and
changes made in the grading. The name
"Liberty Mali" wee chosen by Mayor
If. Dillon of
Carley and Chairman John
hoera as a fitthe perk and recreation
time.
ting title at thts

CITY HALL GOSSIP
.3 1 I
JAMES A. GALLIVAN appears to
have averted his campaign for
the mayoralty under favorable auguries, if a packed hail and generous applause constitute the elements. Lieutenants of Martin Lomasney were noted among the Cu.
(Hence. silent and non -committal,
evidently present to make observa.
flans and report to the Mahatma,
who at such a time wants the best
of evicence as to the strength of
any movement, for he prefers always to be on the winning side. The
congressman's explanation of why
the universal military service law
was necessary appeared to be fol.
lowed with especial attention, likewise his hotshots at James M. Curley for "playing both ends and the
middle, on the question. Those
Mayor Curley's
quotations from
speeches portraying him as "Mr.
likely to be.
are
Facing-both -ways"
come a feature of the campaign.

worriment, end talk about "base igrattOneal continual, te insist that
his candidacy is genuine-but those 3000
signatures will come hard.

I

"Who is Lucius S. Hicks, and how
does he happen to preside?". was the
question overheard, at the head table,
In the crystal parlor of the Parker
Ifouse on the occasion of the mayor's
dinner to 16 colored lieutenants of the
new army, some iet) other citizens of
color, President lidward alie elelatighlig
of the Democratic city committee, Councilman James A. Watson and a few
others.
The verde came--"Lucius S. flicks is
the mayor's sole colored appointee.. Ile
was the mayor's choice to represent the
race as deputy election conunissioner."
Mr. Hicks likened Mr. Curley to John
A. Andrew, but it was observed that
William Munroe Trotter, one of the big:
heroes of "The Birth of a Nation" riots,
although invited, did not appear.

The mayor has been in the lime-light
on every possible occasion recently, as
a promoter of the Liberty loan, and
throwing flowers to the soldiers In the
frequent parades, and he is now a patriot of patriots, het some of his
speeches of earlier months, when he
was coddling, the "Son's of berth Freedom," and assailing Britain. brought
Mayor
dengereusly near the
him
Thompson-Senator La Follette class, in
the opinion of the congressman, and he
is provided with a sheaf of quotations
from the mayor's sayings which sound
very damaging in these days when the
pro-Germans are exceedingly unpopular,
and the Sinn Fein less in evidence in
tree use of municipal buildings.
Despite all the mayor has done for
the Socialists, even after their meeting
en the Common was broken up, they are
proceeding with their assertions that
they intend to run James Oneal, their
grand head centre, for mayor, and
Mayor Curley's lieutenants, who simply
winked, at first, at the lineal announcement, atte beginning te show a Ilttts

o.;

Police Commissioner O'Meara has had
his request approved that the jobs of
the 32 policemen who have gone to WA r.
may he filled by permanent appointments; and yet the 32, on their return
from the a ar (they are now on leave
front the police department) may return
to the department, the solution being*.
found In permitting an excess of 32'
members temporarily, this maximum
gradually redeced by filling no subsequent vacancies caused by death or re-'
tieement until the maximum be Once
more reduced by 32.
The mayor has been obliged to capitulate, es was generally predicted. on the,
water meter question, and approve contrite& for the purchase of 68450 worth,
but that sum goes only a little more
than half as far as it would have last
year, when the price for live-eighths
heel was $5,55 and Wee for inch. The
Union Water Meter company gels the.
contract this year at Sete. Instead of
the Hersey Company, whose bid Jew- is
$9.50. The Union alao gets the imh
meters at $3.76, against the Hersey hid
St
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HOW THE CITY DOES THINGS
The city "saves $800" by having wooden paving blocks
stored on the narrow sidewalks of Washington street, where their
creosoted surfaces do damage every hour in the day to the clothing of men and women and interfere with the daily business of
almost every store.
That, of course, is a big saving, front the standpoint of the
contractor. who is charged with the duty of repaving that, section
and who has furnished the figures. It is not a saving from the
standpoint of municipal service and official appreciation of the
fact that the. public's rights are of far more imi2ortance than
the
convenience of a contractor.
Washington street is not wide enough by half in the shopping district for those who desire to use it in the bi4
part of
the day. Street cars have been eliminated, and other vehicles
are permitted thereon only when going from south to
north, and
yet thousands of paving blocks have been calmly piled on
narrow I
sidewalks, where they are a constant nuisanee and
discomfort.
Some day at City Hell a reign of municipal effieirocy will
be substituted for one of reverberating eloquence.
ci
quires optimism to say so.
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Dartmouth ManufactursIl
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Ing Company, New
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ditional; John Hancack Mutual Life ad- ,
Insurance Company
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75,°°°; I
Farmington (CS) Savings Bank, $
$A0a0
Insurance Federation of Massachusetts,i
$24,K0; Syrian-American Club,
WOO; A.
E. Dortet
Co., T.nc.,
Bos-'
.
GO
ton Board of Fire Boston, $15,000;
Underwriters, additional $12,700,onaking $146,600
many towns without banking
til).In facilities it is impossible to obtain
accurate
data as to the progress of the
paign. Practically all of these camhowever, have local committees towns,
which
are getting excellent results.
The Advertising Metes committee, of
Which John K. Allen is chairman,
ports 172 subscriptions amounting reto
$522,050.
The Women's Liberty loan comnatee
of the town of Wellesley has
raised
more than the $20,000 it set out to obtain
among the students and faculty at
Wellesley College, the total yesterday
reaching $25,300. This sum is exclusive
of the subscription made by the treasurer of the college for the college.
The Order of Scottish Clans yesterday placed another order for% $10,0O
worth of bonds with the Old Colony
Trust Company, bringing its total to
Mayor Curley did not appear before
$40,000.
A large number of individual commit- the finance commission today to ettbinit
tee reports yesterday to the New Eng- to a further grilling as to the source
land Shoe and Leather Association 1 of the funds with which
he built his
brought the amount actually reported
much discussed house of the shamrock
up to the close of business to $10,000.000.
The Boston Chamber of Commerce, In ' shutters. Atty. Henry F. Huriburt, quietthe campaign conducted by its grain
ly, but very much in earnest, thereupon
hoard, had obtained the total yesterday announced that he
proposed to go beof $1,576,100, although the allied grain
fore the supreme court to have the
trades had set $1,030,000 as their goal.
mayor adjudged in contempt, and obNew England manufacturers of confectionery have invested liberally in the tain an order for his appearance.
,
new Liberty loan. Among the large
At this juncture, the mayor's personal
purchasers of bonds are the New England Confectionery Company, $1.00,000:! ....m-el, Daniel IL Coakley, stated that
William Schrafft Sons, $100,000, and thel I se mayor was perfectly
wining to be
Walter M. Lowney Company, $100,000.
i,i1 hand tomorrow at 5:30 A. 01.., and
On the U. S. S. Charleston. 655 men
t
Sat
lit'
had been obliged to go to Neeout of 700 have become bond-owners.
The Massachusetts state guard last , York last night to attend ft, dinner to
night reported a total of $2,932,87,0. II, Japanese consul.
.
The 5th brigade is still in the lead, with
-The commission be damned, luis been
$1,322.900.
At a special meeting of the directors the mayor's attitude," declared Atty.
of the St. .Alphonsus Association yesterday it was voted to invest all money in
'oakleN; objected.
Mr. Ilittabliet
the life membership fund for Liberty
d the mayors conduct on the
bonds, which,,with the individual subit
anti
it previous time, which he
scriptions or members, makes the inlt,
c1 ''instil 1116," awl Mr. Coakley eevestment rehresented a most generous
ed that
maysg heel not been harsh
one.
until Mauliod by Mr. HurIburt. The
The 140 employes of the Boston Cuscontroversy st ne quite spirited.
tom House, who have been canvassing
Corporation Counsel John A. Sulliamong the citizens of foreign birth and
van had bey') oxpected to iive.oai. A
descent for three days, have obtained letter.
howrvcr, from Actin:, Corporasubscriptions amounting to $20,050.
tion Counact tes,rge A. Flynn Wi.,a read,
stating that .'Ir. Sullivan Wits taking.
his first vacation in four ears, that
he had notified the finance commission
that he planned to take a vacation, and
that no summons had b-en served on
Iii itt.
311'. J-furlburt, after reading the let
declared that it appeared tiod
Will tlanclidate Mansfield let us S.ullivan was vacationing in New Yorli,
he
' know whether our trouble lies In hav- rind that if the commission
would go as its gounael to ..New Vol
ing too much food on hand for the aini get Mr.
Sullivan's depokition
I inc semmone for
winter, or. too little, in View Of the
the' aCtstidan,c of
threatened interruption of freight Alayor Curley at the- reopeninti ii ii.e
city's
bonding
investigation,
facilities? If we only knew wha, he was
TeesdaY.
served by Constable Robe! I Reid at
objected to, we mght try to correct it. . the mayor's office on Secretor)
Slattery
By the way durley and Mansfield Tuesday noon. On that ;lay, in the Kest
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manipulate
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something peculiarly damaging to the pint, on being informed that he had on
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Wonder-If
with a smile,
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really
public.
qua rk iii g that he had no infortbation
as
think the people would be better off iii.fly summons.
without this wonderful discovery for
The second simmions for the attendance of Meyer Curley twisty Was delivkeeping food fresh?
vi
to Otonsteble Reid yesterday
with
Read a good letter on the subject luso:in:Dons
to make perscnal 51 it,•r, if
in our mail-bag In the next column. possible.
Attecepthsd in gaining cm
the outer 'offke, guarded le. ranee to
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tne
! slaltery, but Was informcd that Conno,
e or had gone to luncheon, but
&stable Reid knew better, and so
(dared.
mayor's
the
Mr. Slattery went inside
sanctum then, and after a momept Sectetary Power appeared and admitted the
constable, who placed the summons in
the mayor's hands. The letter i.ead it.
stet, turning upon the constable, esa lined:
-You 'can tell the flnarce commission.
I
have an
that my time is not my own.
appointment', to take dirner in New Yolk
tonight With the consul-general of Japan.
s
i will not accept this summons.
-oil can get out.
.1-i
,ei with that the maym hinittelf
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FITZ MOVES R!SING VOTE
OF THANKS TO CURLEY

BOARD TO CARRY FIGHT
TO COURT IF NECESSARY

Says He MereN'Verformed Civic
Duty at Meeting of Ward 21
War Service Association.

/1101,1 I
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•N

John F. Fitzgerald added zest to the
coming mayoralty campaign when, at
a. meeting of the Ward :1 War Service
Association, last night he offered a neeAlen for a rising vote of thanks to
Mayor Curley, after the latter had addressed the association and had contributed $25 to its fund. The eetion of
former Mayor Fitzgerald amazed many
qt:
of those present. eit (14
241g.1111I1EAll;6 et
When asked aban
his action last night and its probable
effect on the campaign. Mr. Fitzgerald
said. "When I was mayor of Boston it
was customary for me to receive a vote
of thanks from those present at meet.
ings I addressed in different parts of
Boston. My action last night has no
special political significance. As a representative citizen of ward :1, I felt it
wan my place to suggest a vote of
thanks to the mayor of Boston for honoring the association with his presence:
and also for his contribution of $23.
have always believed that the position
of mayor should be honored by our citizens, and I, being present at the meeting which was held in the yard in which
I reside, simply artore to the occasion.)
I do not allow tny personal feelings to
interfere with what I consider my civic
duties."
The association voted to hold an allday meeting every Tuesday in the library building at Codman nquare, for
the purpose of knitting sweaters, helmets and etockinge for boys in the service.
More than 1000 'tickets were distributed for it concert which will be given
School Hall next
in Dorchester
Saturday evsnine.
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BIG GOD-SPEED TO POLES
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meeting in Paine Memorial Hall
day afternoon, bade farewell andyester-,
tket•
speed to :6 Polish recruits who
leave'
toda•.; for "—treat, \vb.:ire
they are to
join a Polish regiment. The
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In this country who ate 1,6n,residonts
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ItsiMrto fight. The regiment
'comes
dcovin from Camp Deverts at Ayet. for
biCitillervilivii in D‘ellther eigtilIPI
this splendid object.
the detachment stacked arme and tite
It cornea to Boston.
this gallant I hand gave a fot.ty-five-iiiintite con,Init of the new National Army, to cart in front of
,l"'t"
hnecel'Il,
rh;Sigilltn •
help the home folks do their ful Cottage at the entrta
Station.
share toward sending Boston and
Diking
interngission Egergenli •
New England "over the top" in this, James McFarland of the lieth Coin
the final day, of inc loan campaign.
PAny. fortmr pupil ..,at the English,
These men of the 301st Regiment, H
aal‘
gila
t s Schbol addressed the crowd,
2,500 strong, are tho' e who left
.'Ninet
y per cent. of the men at the
civilian life and home blessings for
harbor forts have bought Liberty
. the army camp and eventually for Bonds. It Is up
to you people to back
' the trenches of France.
us up. We are going ox z‘reeas to give
.:.:t ).
our lives. Provide us with rifles and
EACH HAS BOUGHT A BOND.
ammunition. Some nay, when the
These men, every one in the regi- war is over, you have
got to show
ment, have bought Liberty Bonds. either a uniform or a Liberty Bond.
They are subscribing to the Liberty And some day, if the Germans do land
in Boston, will they aeli 1,l'ou to lean
Loan as well as offering their bodies them
$50? No—they will take your
.\
and their liees to their country
$50 and then put you out to work in
4
They
come
back home to parade in the fields."
NIX
. Washin
gton, Oct. 27.—Treasury the tinai rally for the loan, and they
Speeches were also made by Walter
•
are eyen paying their 01%
De part
II expenses, Ellis of the Thirty-second Compane
meat
officials
announced 'sperini train and all.
and Reginald Poland of the Twentythis afternoon
"Boston's Own" does not ask
that the indications
its ninth Company.
•
were that
subscriptions to the sec- home folks to do the fighting, but AT NORTH STATION.
merely to furnish the money,
ond Liberty
Loan would pass the -sinews
the 1 The second preliminary parade was
of war." In its street parade
$5,000,000,000
goal by a good mar- itoday
a ite mutely
af
Forming at
emphasizes the stirr- meanwhile underwa,y.
gin. The
appeal
Brigadier-Genera
Rowe's Wharf, two companies from
Treasury Department
re- A. Johnston, U. S. A., comman l John
ding the Fort Andrews, undee the command
ceived reports from
all over the 'Department of the Northeast, who
, of Major Harry A. Skinner and
country showing
said
at
the
Liberty
Day
meeting ar- , Adjutant W. J. Gilbert. marche
tremendous lastd to
ranged by the Boston AMERICAN in
minute enthusiasm
'Dewey square and along Federal.
over the loan Tremont Temple:
,
Milk,
Broad. State, Exelnge, Blackand unprece
"For God's sake give us the Iyhere.
dented subscriptions in
a stone and Canal street.: to the North
withal to meet the 1:ertotsa, on
the East and
his Station. where the men stacked arms.
Middle West.
own g-roundeo.
The hand gave a short concert. The
.
companies were in command of Cap. UP TO CIVILIANS.
Boston hurled itsPlf
tains
Vaughn and Robinson, the 1stThe parade also puts the
headlong
•
money ter addressitig the crowd in a plea to
' Into
the final nation-wide
proposi
tion
square
up to civilians on ibuy Liberty Bonds.
charge '
the line stated by the Rt. Rev.
for the Liberty
le att ‘a of six French soldiers,
W11Loan today, with
under the co mend of Sergeant CamHam Lawrence, bishop of the
a parade through the city
Episco- bra, on their way
to Newfoundland
streets pal Diocese of gassh.cnusetts, wheIT i
from 'the fields of France, where
they
the 301st Regiment,
he
said
at
I
have
that
been lighting for three years.
same Liberty Day
"Bosfurnished an added attractk.s fee the
ton's Own," as the great bond- meeting,
t
sunless. we are guorts enough to large crowd assembled at the station.
hooking feature.
give, cur boys every thing they need 4 HP;"geant ('am bra
volunteered
Its
•
speak on Boston com
tO put them In the ',test Mott crf
mon in behalf
Thousands lined the city streets
fight.
along lag trim,
of
the
Liberty
Loan,
then Vr.;e der.erse to he beat-.
the parade route, prepared
to give "BosLater o the day both of the early
'trit -oseltatte we base no, the first eley
ion's Own" a warm • welcome
parade contingents took part in
meats ot decent sportmmataship."
The Liberty Loan drive swept across
With such an inspiring srect.mle at ereises at the Common.
The Coast Artillery Corps companies
To country
on this, the final day of the hand Boston was prepared today to arrived at
noon at the Common, where
campaign, with an increasing stride that be up front in the nation-wide rally they drew up it, front
of Liberty (-lotto take up the second Liberty Loan
I gave promise of a "Garrison finish."
&age
await
to
the arrival of the. Ayer .
of $5,000,000,000 nutitimum.
contingent, two hours later.
OVER FOUR BILLION MARK.
The speakers from the Liberty Bridge
Rot
PARADE.
•
A noon dispatch from Washington
The parade of "Boston's Own: were Lewis R. Schwerin, 'machinist's
mate,
IL S. N., who has achieved notegave offleial announcement that the' acheduled to start at 1:45 from
the worthy results in the
loan campaign;
1 loan had passed the $4,000,000,000 North Station, takes the followi
ng Fred B. Walker of the. American Ambulance
' mark.
Corps,
Registrar of Deeds W. T.
route:
A. Fitzgerald, D. J. Gallagher and WillCanal
1n
ì.0
stree Lrall
, Unofficially that quota was reached Tjac
y im
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iaeltl .a
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iam Chamberlain.
street,
. with yesterday's totals, but the TreesMerchants row, State, Broad, Milk,
':rY, taking nothing tor granted. did Federal streets, Dewey square, sumsi
n
cehr,„,01.14
Bitzc
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not officially say "four billtons'',unttl
, Fa
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regional hank reports confirmed it,
ston streets, entering the 631711TiOtt ,
official
The
Treasury statement from Charles
fittest, where they pro. I
added:
, ceed to the Liberty Loan Cottage.
i
"On the last day it now seems not
Two battalions of sailors from the '
, only possible, hot entirely probable, Commonwealth Pier Receiving Ship .
that nit additional billion will be Nubmarch,with the .soldiers. Music furniehed by the regimental band and .
Seethed and the live billion mark—
bands
from the Pier itnd the Navy
the highest total honed for—Will be
Yard feature the ..narade.
easily attained."
:.,‘
'
ln addition to thc soldiere and sailors, one company of marines from the
IOVER NEW ENGLAND MINIMUM.
Navy Yard helps to ewell the number
• The New England allotment is oneof men In line.
'
tenth of the whole, or $500,000,000 maxThe parade stops At the State House
knum and $300,000,000 minimum. ,
to be reviewed by city and Stale ofI New Englanders are away past the
Mal&
,
Minimum. Total subscriptions for this
TWO PAT:Mr:II PARADES.
.dintrict, as given out officially today,
!
There were two preliminary pa to *386,347,000.
rades before •Boston'e Own" arrived.
That
ht was at tile close of business
Under
th• emitmand of Major F'. F.
yesterday. It represented an Increase'
Nolan and Adjutaiit W. I,. Smith. two
of 49 .'70 000 for yesterday. with 102
COrnpft tiler
of Coast Art illery from
banks, out of a. total of 1,078 in New
Fort Standish, with the First MARRAEngland, still to he heard from.
chuset
/Band, left Rowe's' Wharf
street parade of "Boston's
T
shortly before 10 o'clock and paraded
Own" to,day was arranged by the
Ills( to help finance the very war it. to Dewey Square.
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BOSTON'S OWN REGIMENT
PARADES AT HOME TODAY
301st Reviewed at Camp Devens by Mayor Curley
and City Council—Reviewers Amazed at
Splendid Formation

MAYOR CURLEY PRESENTING FLAG OF THE CITY OF' BOSTON TO T LIE MN OF "BOSTON'S OWN"
AT
CAMP DEVENS YESTERDAY.
,
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Curley, Jr„ :
ago these Men were clerks, office work- City Clerk Donovan,
racy.
'
Assistant
City
factory
are,
hands,
.
brokers, bankers Clerk Doyle, City
In the fading sunlight of an Indian and
Leary,
what not. And now to see them, Cleric of Committees Messenger Lea
Dever
afternoon
they
summer
and others •
marched, a marching am one man, their movements went with him
into the
of Major- precise, alert file of fours, with their those of the trained man—well, If they General Hodges wher-1 office
they
were redon't.
awaken
Boston
nothing
ever
ceived
and
the
from
gleaned
the
rank and tile will:.
general personally:
band,
showed a map of the
of the selected fighters, playing sti:ring
Ai
tour of the "amp followecantonment,
d,
Parade for Loan Today
,
marches that thrilled the two ,;core of
tt-.... 1, /
An, If the rece tion that the Hub's

—

— /I
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Marching in Review

by you this emblem of the city df Bos' Then came the review with the regi- ton, the city where freedom received
Its
first. itrwelets—and the emblem that
Intent headed
by
Lieutenant-Colonel
Percy W. Arnold and the crack band— we have you will plant in Berlin."
an outfit that rivals anything in its Color Sergeant Connelly stepped forward
line despite its three weeks of practice— and received the flag of the city as
Parading at their head. The first ranks the men cheered and threw their hats
.of the command, the stalwart soldiers In the air.
Colonel Tem.-dimes eeeepted the !sag
that headed it ee.rrying
brought
exclamations of
the for the regiment. '"I'he War Departwonder from
guests.
And
ment
issues a silvered ring every time
Mayor and from the other
SO it was until the last of the proces- a regiment goes into battle and comes
Sion had passed. Not a break in the • out victorious," he Bald, "and I preline was there, every company swinging . diet that before that flag comes back
down off their streets in perfect form- : to Poston from the fields of France
lotion, their step was spring:, and their there'll be a solid line of silver from its
ranks faultless. The band, hove to near ferrule to its tip."
• the building of the officers' mess, played
Bear Men Sing Battle Songs
all during the review.
•
Past the reviewing party they went ,
The celebration of today was arand then assembled in the little naturai I ranged through the efforts of Charles
hollow that is between their barracks I Gibson, former park commissioner of
streets. A solid sea of faces, each be- Boston, and who Is now one of the 00711neath the broad-brimmed field hat with mittee of the War Camp Community
the blue cord of the infantry, greeted Recreation Fund. Several other of the
the reviewing party as they turned I guests Including Victor A. Heath, chairabout. As they reviewed the last of I
man of the Public Safety Committee,
the troops the first of them had filed
also spoke and then came the singing
around through barracks streets and
of the hike songs of the men, led by
gathered quietly behind them. A little Vernon Stiles, who is teaching them
platform, builded
as solid rock, was fighting songs.
erected and there Colonel Tompkins•
At the close of the Informiri
climbed.
Colonel Tompkins lauded his officers,
You've Made fiood, Says Colonel who had trained the men, and Major
Pardee, who handled the company in
"This is the flist oreasion that I which the officers of Boston's regiment
!have berm afforded t, speak to you zu, trained at Plattsburg, also spoke. ColI your colonel," he said, as the men onei Tompkins told of the inspiration
Istood at ease.
regiment. has th:tt can be g-tven the men by the folks
made more than a deep hnpression on at home and said: "'We all know that it
.my mind and I want to tell every man is the girl behind the man behind the
•of you that you hem a made good—more gun that cound for the.; most in title Or
than made good. In the Liberty bond any other war."
issue you have subsribed per capita
Wireless Station in ()Per:Ilion
more than any other regiment in the
cantonment by several hundred. In the
Today
a real wireless ststion was put
you are second
number of dollare
regiments and into operation by the Maine and New
, among the infantry
• fourth in the whole cantonment," he Hampshire men of the :303d Field Artilwent on, as spasmodic applause broke lery command. In the headquarters
ft-cm the Mayor and the other guests.
battery Lieutenant Joseph F. Sullivan
"Thirty-nine dollars and thirty-t.ine of Providence had installed his private
cents is the average per capita for set, with the men stringing the wires I
the men of this regiment and statistics between barrack buildings. The first
show that the average wage of you message, received at noon today by
before war took you from rain* civ- Charles L. Andrews* of Barring, Me.,
ilian tasks was VS per week. The Is
the way you have done everything. Tomorrow you are going to Boston, to
parade for the Liberty Loan, to show
those tightwads of Boston what real
men are made of and what they can
do when they are fighting for all the
things that are dear to them.

Pay Own Expenses
"When you march through Boston's
streets—a parade that is made possible
only by the fact that 500 of you were
, patriotic s..rugh to volunteer to pay
your own expenses on (no trip when
there were :o funds available—you're
going to 'show the few tightwads that
Itere are in Boston what it means
when real Amer's:411S Make up their
minds to be something- and do things.
"And when I say that you have made
a deep impression on my mind I know
that you are going to make just as
deep impression on the breast of the
Hues.... Your attitude of perpetual
cheerfulness should be an inspiration
to everyone. I feel that after you
nutro4 through the!streel* Boston Is
going le subscribe more than any other
city in New England."

Mayor Presents City's Flag
There was long applause DS the
colonel lauded his men and the officers
Mayor Curley
who trained them,
stepped from the crowd with a blue
silken banner, with the seal of the city
of Boston upon it.
'tin prowl of you," he said. "t'IT
carry this message back to Boston: That
[culla every man improved physically, mentally, and If I can judge by,
your appearance, better men physically
and morally. We have brought to serve
ns an inspiration for further great work

•

LIEVAN.:1* STICK'

141 UAW the eyes of posterity and of-Maori aaa 10
pol s are closed. 4911158141
President of the
"Once into the life of every public stand loyally by the nlider-in-chlet of
States as conua
man there comes a time when he must v
,
the forces at democracy throughout the
either stand up and be counted or
quit' world.
cold and ignominiously retreat to priva
te
"Don't lose sight of the fact thnt I am
life. After 20 years of day and
)our
efforts as a public servant in the night ; your coggressinv and that this is
affair
s
I
district. I ant supposed to reptesent You
of the city, state and nation,
I face that! —not my 'personal interests Any crititime and tonight 1 stand
Conhere,
demanding that, those who criticpublicly! cism of my votes in the bails of
ize my gress is a criticism of you, provleed I
candidacy, solely because of the recor
d
,
carried out your wishes in my Re
I have made in an Amt "^sn
war Con"If I failed to represent my district.in
geese, come out im
ap.04 tight votin
the ,
majority
great
stand
to
with
g
the
like honest men
In Congress, I would make a sorry SPCC
Letter to President.
tacle running for nutyor of this Ursa!
"Tonight I mailed the following latter city. Ott the other hand, any person
,
private, in
to Woodrcw Wilson, Presi
dent of the who persists, in public or
United States, into whose sane
keeping,. saying that 'Gallivan is weak.' when you
through stress of circumstan
duty
ces, haa. and I know that Gallivan did his
come the destiny of the
In the greatest crisis democracy has
My Dear Mr. President: world:
ever faced, I say. such a man is utterIn opening my camp
aign for the ing treason and he should be regarded
mayoralty of Boston I
at a traitor. Ile Is in the class with
ly surprised and paine have been deep. Benedict Arnold. lie doesn't deserve to
d to learn that
an issue involving Ameri
breathe the pure air of Boston. •
ca's entrance s
own
into the war has been
.
er
..st
the seeds of Ameri
can libert
y were.
injec
who still insist that Germ ted by those
any is right
and America wrong.
Accuses "Prussian Agents."
So far as I can learn
I am the only
"And tonight, almost within sight of
member of the present Coneess
who is Bunker Hill. and rtanding on Dorchester
a candidate for the vote
e of the People Heights, I brand ell such treasonable utCOngreatiMan James
A. Gallivan in any one of the large
cities
of
the terances as the work of Prussian agents
opened his campaign
for the Boston i country. My vote for war and my later
"I sincerely hope, for the good name of
vote
favor
ing
the
select
Mayoralty last evening
ive draft neces- the city of my birth, that the loathsome
in his home sary to prosecute that
war to a success- trail of this slimy-bellied serpent known
district, South Boston.
And he opened ful conclusion are being assailed.
to the world as 'German propaganda'
I felt that you ought to know to
it with a wallop.
what may not be traced into the , mayor's
Ile did not take desperate lengths
German propagandists office
at City Hall.
. the trouble to name
any of his op- are froing in their anger against public
"I trust that It will be meds clear that
officials who—after years of patie
ronents, but in his rapid
nce—
the golden scales of this poisoned mon•
-fire remarks finaliv were compelled to put Ameri
ca eter have not found their way Into
, e-nd in his invidioue
the
ahead of Germany In the interests
of pockets of some of those
romparisons he
who would
humanity.
i left little to the inute
gladl
y
help
me
retur
to
n to Congress.
leation of hieCan you not auggest some way, Mr.
President, by which this un-American unopposed, if you believe them, but who,
1 auditors. They did not
have to be attac
weak
k against me may be officially re- fee setesh reasons, consider me
told. They knew, and f rom
the way buked to the end that America may be candidate for the mayoralty,' A plain
state
ment
from
Boston's mayor would
made safe for those seeking publi
In Which they greeted his
c of- greatly help to clarif
words with fice?
y the atmesphere
applause and cries of indo
at
time.
this
I
shall
await
rsement, it
your reply anxiously.
"If there is a man in the Congress
Yours faithfully,
was Very . apparent that
they saneof the' United States who has had his
JAMES A. GALLIVAN.
tioned his every home thrust.
fill of German propaganda, I am the
Invites Challenge of Votes.
The congressman closed
man. I tell you frankly, that since
his speech
."t feel that my duty to my high office outbreak of the war in Europe my the
with the prediction that he would
fife
be of congreSMIIS.'n detnanda that I acquaint in Washington has been made a
hell
efeeted mayor and declared that
my
on
earth
chief
by Gerknan propagandists-four
with the acts as I have stated
years would be enough for
Mayor Gal- them. My duty to my constituents de- many of them. I am sorry to say, masmands that you should know the exact querading as Irish pa trios—beca
livan.
use
.
situation.
they knew I loved Ireland, its
The hall in the upper story
my peoof the . "Befeee I leave
ple did, with a deep and abiding
this
hall
tonig
ht.
I
love.
municipal building on
'But the one thiee that these
BroadwassZalt shali ask any citizen who feels that I
pail
filled to overflowing,
with a large have failed to represent the unanimous agents of dissension failed to underwishee of the liberty-loving people of stand iof that Ireland wants to
gatheripg of women fillin
be free,
g the gallery Boston by my
vote for war against to governsherself, to work out her
and spring-red throughout
Own
the audience Prussian militarism and murder', and
desti
ny.
my
She
wants
on the main floor, when the
congressman , vote for a draft army to equalize the tal and not Berlin.Dublin for her capientered the hall at about
burden on our young manhood,
"When they told me—a
to
5:30 o'clock.
n American
lenge those two votes, here and chalPrior to that time a band
congressman—that a vote
now.
had given a
"For the past two years I have
had something to do with against war
concert for fully a half hour
inthe freedom
outside the vited, yes, I have been urged,
to he a of Ireland, in spite of the
building and had played
seriousness of
several selec- candidate for mayor of Boston by men the situation, I
could
n't
help but smile.
tions in the hall, closing
of prominence in public life and
thisi part of
in priv- Imagine, if you can, my
ate business.
friends, an Irethe program with "The Star
While there may have hind free, with
America's star spang
spangled been doubts expre
led
ssed as to my ability banner trailing in
Banner," and with the audie
the dust! Imagine
nce stand- to win the election, no man amon
the
g my kind of freedom Ireland would
ing', as the congressman
appeared on the severest critics has even suggested that the hands Of
enjoy at
those who have
stage. With no introductior,
I did not possess the ability
stripped
hut with a
to hold the Belgium of her manhood
office, or was lacki
and who
greeting of cheers and hande
lapping, he , and puislis honesty ng in that personal ravaged her womanhood, who have have
that would tend to thousands of innocent
slain
launched at once into this
women and chil—
speech
r improve conditions at City Hall. Fall- dren far from the
expressing his pleasure at
such a gen- ing to find any holes In my personal tan Ireland as free battlefront! Imagine
as
armor, they searched my
erous oittpooring of the citizens
record of 20 or starving Servla ordevastated Poland'
of his
years to find a vote in
Armenia in the
district.
hands of the Turks!
which I had betrayed my constituents and
— • '?
"Take it from me there
they
failed
.
Candidate's Address.
The Gallivan record was
Is no freed
for Ireland worthy
clean.
om
of
Congreseinan Galilean spoke
comes from the minds the name that
Whispers and Murmurs.
In part
of Prussia's
as follows:
mill.
"The
n came, in whispers first,
"In meeting face to face.
'Genf
ta'
rY
'
the good ,
Thpeorw
aeirsLan ancient
van is weak because he
people of my home town 1
saying:
voted for war': of the Greeks, beari
wanted to '
discuss with them some real
ng gifts.' 'Beware
The rnod-1
ern version reads,
reasons; ; later on the murmur started. 'Gallivan
why there should he a chang
'Bewa
re of the Huns,
offering freedom.'
mayor's office, and I hope to e In the i ought not to run: he can't w!rt because
be able , be voted for
a draft army,' and X pledg
to confine myself to a discussion of
Why He Voted
e
for War,
you my word of honor
ton issues and Boston lesues only. Bos"I voted for war
that the onlY real
Howbecause I bell
ever, I Und myself compelled
that the time had
criticism that I have to meet, the
for
the
only
present to push aside local
to face the commoncome for my re evey
d
Issues
argument brought to bear upon
enemy of
bring to the front the real reason and
I believed, and
my canliumntrywhy,
didac
y by those who are afrai
after announcing my candidacy
subst
evenbtesti9
antia
ichrt.a.,7,
ted
tnh,ineetoi
my
:viltn4.-,,
d
to so
,n.
for
to the poils with my name on
didn't send our army
rifywor. I must, as a loyal American
the beilot, is this criticism of my
ght
vote to Pot
my country on the side of
right In tits
11,14 /6
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Trusts That "Loathsome Trail"
of German Propaganda May
Not Lead to City Hall.

ACCUSES PRUSSIAN AGENTS ;
--Cheered in Home District as He
Defends Votes for War
and the Draft.
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alongside of the other great powers we
would have to fight a :rove
desperate
war, alone, in America. I voted for
a
draft army because I knew that the
boys of my district would volunteer at
the first call of the President and stand
l ready to go over the top' with the colors
elect.. given the word. But I didn't
want the boys of Boston !going
Into t,r..ttle while the boys of the
West and the
i South stayed at home.
"Tonight, that valiant young
South Boston, Col. Logan, and son of
the boys
of the old Fighting
9th are In Cam's
In France under the
watohful eye of
Gen. Pershing.
They are volunteer
, soldiers, answering the call to
the colors
with an earnestness and a devotion
that
has always characterized the race.
Thank God they are not alone! I stand
here, proud in the knowledge that,
my
vote has helped to show to the Kaiser
and his crew that these brave South
Boston boys will be backed up by the
most Intelligent, cleanest and bravest
army of fighting citizenship that the
World has ever seen.
.
What the 101st Did for Ireland
"As for the freedom of Ireland, let
me tell yoe something—right here. When
the boys of the new 101t regiment—our
old 9th—sailed from an American port,
they did more for the cause of Ireland
than all the German propaganalsts,
backed by all the gold in Potsdam, could
accomplish in 100 years. My love for
Ireland dates from the time when I
learned her story at my mother's knee.
The Germanic love for the land of the
Shamrock seems, to be of very recent
growth. Like most Teutonic things-democracy included—it Is a chemical
substitute for the real thing. :' e,
"I challenge any man in this ituallence
to dissent to what I have said. Is there
one here who desires publicly to ehailenge my vote on war as beigg anything
except loyal, democratic, Eiimane, and
or the future safety of America and
mericans at home and abroad? Am I
o be driven out of this fight because I
toed with my President and my country in Its hour of sore distress? Is the
word to be carried from coast to coast
'that in liberty-loVing Boston an American congressman, seeking the favor of
his fellow-citizens, was denied even the
opportunity of a candidacy because be
loved his country and its institutions?
"Will you stand for this kind of war
policies on the eve of the days when our
own flesh and blood are getting ready
for the supreme teat?
"What is the answer of the people of
my native city? Will it be one of cheer
or one of dismay to carry to the boys of
Boston now campecion the fighting fields
of France or cradled In preparation in
the camps and cantonments in our own
land? Yours is the verdict, and I await
it confidently."
Predicts His Election.
"They tell me that the boys In the
service will not stand for their congressman, but I think I know their feeling toward me and the coward who Insects that kind of stuff into a campaign,
ought to be driven from the tight."
The speaker at this point read a letter from a captain of Ur
day from
" --c-laca &trio.' *Is
France in which it was related that the
writer had heard that there was strong
Opposition to : Congressman Gallivan's
candidacy in the Boston mayoralty
fight and that ne had talked with many
of the boys in the regiment, and to a
mar they were with the congressman."
"Think over what I have said." said
tie congressman In closing. "I have
talked a full hour and that is long
enough for any man to blow his own
horn. r want to say in conclusion that
' when r am sleeted mayor of Boston I
intend to live right here in South Boston. I have lived here 61 years and am
pang to die here. ropr vacs In the
mayor's office is n11 thet I want. Pour
years is enoligh for Moyer Gallivan. I
cat:Blush any long digdisain not going to
record:: to Increase
tance speechmakikng
my tenure of office. and I rrotrilee you

hero and now that the only erne South
fluston will have an cearetit nuy to elect
a real tanyor in this gel crutio.) is not
going to be wasted. I ant 1“.M.tg- cr, win."

FRIENDS OF CURLEY MEET
Mayor Curley gave a dinner last night
in the Hotel Lenox to the members of
his campaign committee in ward 12.
About 40 were present. including Senator Edward A: McLaughlin. president
'of the city committee, who gave a talk
on registration and on the best way of
getting out the vote at the coming
election.
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Walsh Orator at
Liberty Malt Dedication

Ex-Gov.

At Liberty cottage the line of solobligated to see that every soldier and
diers in khaki formed a color line every sailor and every volunteer Is
against which surged thousands who equipped with clothing, food, arms, mu'pressed forward, eager to see and hear nitions and ev•...rythIng else that is necessary that they may bring success to an!
!everything.
undertaking to which our national honor
The bands of the 301st regiment from is pledged. That is another kind of lerAyer, the receiving ship at Common- VIM
wealth pier and the marine corps played
"We want to win. We're face to face
alternately as the crowd assembled with a day not far distant when the
and when Mayor Curley was introduced flag of one government engaged in this .
a wave of enthusiasm swept from one war will be hauled down in defeat, igend of the Common to the other as nominy and disgrace, and another flag
he extended welcome to "Boston's will win in triumph, victory and sucOwn." His address was chiefly to them, cess. Which flag shall it be?
though he spoke to their relatives and
"We are looking forward to another
friends as well when he declared the day when we'll welcome you back to the
people of Boston and New England streets of our city again. and (lied
were behind the soldiers, and their speed that day when we'll see you
response swept like a huge wave down marching by with our flag in your hands
the line.
and our hearts leap with joy and pride.
The mayor said: "On this occasion, for
we'll know then that our liberty has
the dedication of Liberty mall, our
been saved for theses who are to come
American soldiers are for the first time after us.
In the front line trenches in France
"We must win; my God, there can be
end we feel a touch of pride as we
• no failure. All is at stake, our lives.
learn of it. We are proud of you
our country, our flag, our liberty—we
soldiers of •Boston•s Own' regiment but
trit
ohe
t.
ig
d tth
ah
hro
see tto
e sp
wtyltil. win
weinofa ntdh ew
.s
u rtag
our greatest pride Is In those men who
are serving in the ranks and are serv- Ism
of those who buy Liberty bonds land
ing America with their dollars as well. In
this way give their support to these
It is a splendid lesson in American pahays and to our country.
triotism and of benefit to yourselves,
"This war cannot, must not. end until
your fellow citizens and your country.
We want the Liberty loan to go over we have won victory, such a victory as
will assure us that never again must
and you're going to make it go over
too, make It go over in Boston and we give up our manhood or our dollars,
every incentive will appeal to you to and end In a world-wide pea-m that will
answer the Liberty call on such an be everlesting on earth."
ti
Col. Tompkins Speaks.
, occasion us this."
Col. Frank Tompkins, commander of
Ex•Gov. Watsh's Address.
Boston's Own regiment, was called upon
The mayor introduced former Gov. for
a speech. 'Me colonel was completeDavid I. Walsh, but it was hardly an ly
surprised,
Introduction—everyone recognized him the exercises for he thought his pars In'
consisted of bringing his
and cheered hint as he rose to speak. regiment
Into Boston for the parade,:
He delivered a stirring address to the hut
he responded. As he turned to admembers of the regiment, paying tribute dress the regiment
Mayor Curley asked
to their qualities HS soldiers, patriots the bands to play,
and they did, all three
and representative Americans. He :said. hands joining
in "The Star Spangled
"W.. welcome you home on the first Banne'r," and then
Col. Tompkins was
home-coming of our boys of Boston, the cheered by his men,
cheered by such a
first regiment of the national army. We throng of people as
never before atehave our regular army and our National sembled on Boston
Common, and the
guard, but to Boston has come the cheers were hearty enough
to have bees
honor and the privilege of giving to the heard
w,h enotti.
,snok
miles.
f
country the first regiment of the nae. he said that he-was
tional army.
proud of his regiment and prouder
of
"We welcome you with hearts full of timm as soldiers because
ever; man ok
pride, of love and affection and your them did his part In making
the Liberty
presence here wal be the final act in loan successful, and then he
asked that
making the Liberty loan the overwhelm- every one who could not become
a sniing success it promises to be.
Before ffler in the army become one In the Idbyou are anleep In your camp tonight ertAyt loan
Boston and New England will hove sublegion.conclusion of the 'mongol
loa
th legion
,
scribed more than $600,000,000.
Your roni. Tompkins dismissed the reginvot
help and the help of the people of Bos- and gave every man leave until 6
ton and New England will score a toinnarow morning, which meanto'cleak
touchdown, and we will not stop even Boston's Own boys had a chance tothat:
then, until we have sent across our mes- turn to their homes for last night re
and
:sage, 'here we are, we have given our today.
Ineo2154 our dollars to our country.'
Ow* Kinds of Service.
"There are two lands of service. The
service which we may give in the
trenches and upon the battlefield,' and
upon the battleships is,
.ne. Those of us
who do not serve e field or ship are
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pun*

might (Alva drib shaft to
through. Down at the Liberty Cotttge
the people swept clear back to the
Park street subway stetion and then,
bank, three-quarters of the
way up the slope •1-wards the State

I
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BOSTON'S OWN IN s.ol d

Boston Common, in the past, hate seen
great crowds, but never anything like
that vast et:curse of men, women and
r
children yesterday. Aside from the uniforms of the soaher line that came
I V
nearer and nearer from the southwest,
the only thing that broke the monotony
of that human sweep was the towering
.
dull gray backs of Mollie, Waddy and
Tony, the children's elephants, who
_ were stationed in a matt open space to
the northeast of the cottage.
30 1
Flow the maneuvre was ever accomplished no one quite seems to know, but.
i In half an hour's time Boston's Own
had been drawn up into a horseshoe in t
the heart of the throng with the sailors
and marines flanking them on either
, side.
•
There were three bands in all and ,
massed into one.
The
crowd liked the music, but It ,,as '
•I The band struck up a
march. A pla- 1,110 gsme
toon of mounted police
uedemonstrative crowd that.
swept down
Boston's climax in her part of the
characterized those aloni. the line
Canal street, then, wheeling
had
their
second great Liberty Loan drive—a I horses, took their places at the
of march. The air of seriousness was
.head of
everywhere and that running babel of
patriotic- climax such as she has never the pr
On the
so prevalent with average :crowds 1
side of the street twe batt- talk absent.
sen
seen before—was reached yesterday tenons ofeast
sailors from Commonwealth
i when "her own" 301st Regiment of Nr,:ier, In their contrasting suits of blue
Speakers Gather
Intatitry, the first regiment in Uncle drawn si caps and white gaiters, stood
upp in a long
In the meantime Mayor C,urley arBeyond them
Sam's new national army, came to I was a company of line.
marines from the rived. He greeted ex-Governor Walsh,
navy yard in their new
their home city.
green-gray who was standing at the foot of the
•
uniforms, precise, Immaculate,
impres- steps of the Liberty Loan Bridge, where
Twenty-five hundred strong', they sive.
the speaking was to take place. N.
came, rugged, olive drab clad Men, "Bostqn's Own" had come back home. Penrose Hallowell, vice-chairman of the
The stirring music of "Up the Street" New England Liberty Loan Committe
each with a Liberty bond button pinned
e,
made the blood tingle; but still the and Mrs. Hallowell stood close by, talk
just above his heart.
crowd that lined each side of Canal ing with colonel and Mrs. Tompkin
s
Hundreds of thousands of people— street stared in a bewildered sort of end Mr. and Mrs. Barrett Wendell, Jr.
way. Lines of gray gaiters flashed
With the mayor's group was B. Fredback
a greater throng than witnessed the and forth as the tread,
tread, tread of erick Cullen of the Liberty Loan Comrecztption to Marshal Joffre, saw them soldierly feet pounded along.
mittee, who was the man who made the
Mayor Curley's reviewing stand,
march through the streets, and to the
that *parade of the 301st in Boston yesterday
noisiest demonstration came. Here a reality. Robert S. Weeks of the commany, for the first time, came the the Mayor, waving his
tall silk, had mittee was there also.
started the people cheering to the urgfull realization that America
"Did you notice the silence along the
is at ing of
"three eheels rut Boston's Own.'' 'lino of march, colonel?" one of
thc
war, and that Boston boys will fight
porters asked of Colonel Tompkins,
A Sight to Thrill
on the fields of Europe.
"The reception was wonderful—wpnTareea
an
d,
, tthreey
ad
On Boston Common, when the Be
tread, up derful." came the answer. "The people
Street
Hookweresrteatoutet had heard that the American boys were
parade ended and a hundred thousand' the green In front of passed
fighting in the trenches today and they
the
people—the greatest crowd the old Lieutenant-Governor Coolidge and other know that the boys of the 301st were
State officials were stationed to review going to be there shortly. The boys
Common has ever known—miogk,. them.
want to get there as quickly as possiand co-mingled in a chaotic, twisting,
heart of every Boston boy in
wm
i ta
hrc
ph
rd
ne
g yecsotleurin
da
ny
s as
m fir
st pahsa
sv
ed
e
pushing, drifting mass, this same re- those
A Good Omen
beate
alization, that the nation is at war, through those solid lanes of
"That horseshoe formation is certainhumanity.
but a lump must also have risen In ly a good omen," ex-Governor Walsh
was driven home as it 'has not thus his
throat when, at the turn
the cor- was saying as Mayor Curley climbed
far before, by the sight of the troops ner of Beacon street down at
the hill of up the bridge steps to the speaking
P
p
e
a
s
rp
kte
stt
r
ie
te
e
t
r
,
stt
li: saew‘eethe black sweep of platform. A cheer went, up as ex-Govand the speeches of the Liberty Loan
Buttoeston
, ernor Walsh. Colonel Tompkins, Messrs.;
orators.
Common. Theye
Hallowell, Wendell, Cullen and Weeks!
'y stretche
g d the
off
' Colonel Frank Tompkins, commander black, living, surging sea.
Tremont followed.
'cr "kinsion'.4 Own" passed by. A das'e- street was black as far as one
The Boston boys cheered their colonel
could
: Mg lieutenant furnished the Informa- nee.
as he came Into view, and he saluted
tion to the reporters that the First. Tread, tread, tread—on they went, into and smiled.
l• Second and Third Battalions would be Tremont., where, in front of St.
Mr. Cullen opened the ceremonies.
Paul's
commanded in order by Captain Perrin, Cathedral, more cheering
"Soldiers first, ladlea and gentletnen,"
came. DirectCaptain 'Flower and Major Rexford.
ly opposite, the young women guards he began. Then he
straightway introThe little group of officers up by the with rifles at present arms, stood
like duced the Mayor.
band, near the gates, were of Colonel'khaki statues.
A haze 1Vas beginning to gather over
Tompkins' staff, and Included bleutenFrom St. Paul's Cathedral clear up the Common and
somehow it typified
ant-Colonel P. A. Arnold, Captain liar- Tremont and Boylston
streets
to that silent host of people stretching ert
greave8, acting. adjutant of the day; Charles there was hardly a sound
and away.
from
Lieutenant Norton, assistant adjutant, the thousands. As was mention
ed at
the start of this story people were beand Lieutenant Flynn, chaplain.
With Body and Dollars
•
ginning to realize for the first time that
"Boston was proud today," began
First Battalion Ai-rives'
this country Is seriously at war.
the
These Mayor, "over the
dedication of Liberty
A Origin Pntmded half-way down the were Boeten's boys. And now comes Mall. She was
proud to learn the news
that picture CM the Common.
station platform.
n few hours ago that, America
n soldiers
Where one might have expected to
A Friendly Drive
had been placed in the
first
see a mighty demonstration of the old
trenches in Prance. She was line of'
The
troops
swung
in along the mall
campaign type, there was none of it as
proud to
see 'Boston's Own' regiment parade
her
the men swung out through the gates that sweeps diagonally across the Com- streets; but proudest
of all was she
mon from Park Square to the Lafayett
Cansewa
street.
y
There
to
to
e know that every man
was InterIn those swinging
mittent cheering here for a moment, Mall -into the very heart of
solid
ranks was serving his
black mass of humanity. Somehow
country not
then Pflence returned, and the crowds
that with his body but
with his dollars
simply stared , at impressive lines of crowd split just wide enough for the well.
only
as
men..
"You soldiers with your
Liberty s..
a
:
11
;
buttons he-s e furnisned a
son that people will are patriotic les
neverforgteotinailke'..
want this Li Ii rt y Loan
to CO over
you are the ones who
going
It go over.
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s./
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st Infantry Com
es Home and
Helps in Loan Campaign—
Throngs See Soldiers
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"Washington from his tomb at *Motinti
Vernon is crying to the
men
A cheer went up from
Look Upon This Emblem
people of America to stand by
"Poston'm Own."
the United States.
1 the soil of
From!
"Leek
upoe
A
emblem,"
this
Wily
he
cried:
the Went where the last rei 110 ernwil
j "one
mains of that, great
emancipator, Lin- I emy that shows the cruelty of our en- 1111Mall sea, and the soldiers mingied'
in this war!"
Coln, rest, comes the cry,
with them.
'Stand by
It was impoesible for the people half
your flag and country.'
By the speeches of pi ominent men:
What Is your way beck
in that vast crowd to hear,
answer going to be, people
multitude
of Boston? hut they
evideritly understood, because and by the cheers of a vast
We have got to win this
fight!"
no sound was hea.rdeanywhere.
1.Vheet the cheers—for cheers
Liberty
a historic spot
made
Mall
was
came "The very sight
er,w7-haci died down, the
of this arouses our commemorati
Mayor pre- manhood.
ve of the present war.
If inspiration 'to buy bonds
seined ex-Governor Walsh as
speaker
is necessary In the presence of these Liberty Mall now links the glories of
of the day.
Boston soldiers, I ask you men and worevolutionary war with those of
men now to look upon a relic or the the
Proud Day for Boston
,
.-- •
/ the Civil war by joining Lafayette
Lusitania.
Off in the distattce Mollie and
Wadd.y
"What man among us iii worth the 'Mall with the big has relief 'before the
and Tony were lumbering home
through name if he refuses to Aid In wiping
the farthest fringe of the
crowd to this horrible stain from off our flag.'' State House, which commemorates the
Franklin Park and supper and bed.
Boston's 301st roared their approval heroism
o f Massachusetts colored
liThey had done a heroic
day's work to the sky, the next to the heartiest
troops
under,
under the direction of Curator
Colonel Robert Gould
NealY cheer of the afternoon. The heartiest
and' Johan, their trainer, selling bonds,
cheer came a moment later when Mayor Shaw.
doing tricks for the boys and girls
and Curley introduced Colonel Tompkins.
goodness knows what not.
How those boys did cheer. The crowd
On the Liberty Loan Bridge Ex-Gov- caught
OFFICERS DRIVE STAKES
the spirit and a mighty roar
ernor Walsh was talking.
went up.
Seventeen Greater Boston Negroes,
"We have just welcomed the homewho have earned army commissions
Idol of New England
coming of Boston's Own regiment," he
was Baying. "That is a proud thing
for
The Mayor In glowing style, had told at the training camp in Des Moines
Doeton folks to do and it is likewise
the soldiers and the crowd that Colonel and who are now on their way under
gratifying to know that this regiment is
Tompkins' father and grandfather had orders to report at Camp Upton can-'
the first of the new national army and
served the letilted States in war and tonment were guests of honor. Two ,
an honor and a privilege for this
city.
that the colonel had been in the service ••f their number, Lieutenant Barton
"My friends, before you sleep tonight
W. Conrad, of Cambridge, and Lieufor 27 years.
the country will have subscribed to $6,"His boy even now is at West Point,.. tenant Henry 0. Lewis, a graduate of
te0,000,000 worth of Liberty bonds. New
said the Mayor. "If mothers and fath- the Massachusetts Normal Arts School.
England already has almost reached the
era of Boston were timid at first to took the silver sledge hammer with
000,000,000 mark, the allotment asked of
have their boys go to Ayer, they cer- which Mayor Curley had driven the
her by the United States government.
tainly now realize that Colonel Temp- first boundary stake of the new Libkins Is .the idol of every man in New erAY Mall and drove two other stakes
Will Make a Touchdown
along the border of the broken turf.
England."
—we are going to make a touchdown
As the cheering died away the three Mayor Curley, presiding at the deell,-;
and not a bank will close tonight until hands launched forth into the national eatory..exereises, spoke stirringly in a /
voice hoarse and husky with much ex- i
you have made that touchdown. No one anthem, while all stood uncovered,
will sleep until Washington has been
"What the Mayor says of my pedigree hortation in behalf of the Liberty Loan. i
notified that New England has come is correct," began the colonel, "but the
Couldn't Miee It
.
rest I am riot entitled to. I am a poor
throtigh.
"Our government is in distress. ft le speaker. I have simply come to Boston _ He paid high tribute to the bravery
engaged In a war—the most horrible in as colonel of my men. However, it is and "Twice of ("Monet Robert remeld
Shaw's men and the spirit of loyalty
all history. It has already coat more my duty to help this loan.
Soon.
shown by the Nettroes of Roston, who
life, money and misery than all the
In 'the Trenches
by their own merit have earned poiwars of history waged by Christian peo"I want to tell you people that the Bons as commissioned officers. To him
ples. The government has called the
was a significant ornen that the
it
men
of
this
regiment have contributed
bent manhood of the land to fight tot
liberty. Boston has sent its choicest $120,000 to this loan. These soldiers from dedication of Liberty Mall should fall
upon the day when the nation resounded
boys, as you see here. They have cour- your town average $40 a man. Seventylive rer cent of them own bonds. Their with the news that for the first time
ageously answered the call.
in
the war American Artillerymen were
weekly
wage
on an average before they
"There are two kinds of service necessary at a time like this—service in came to Ayer was $18. You will all in the trenches.
1 praj Almighty
o that this e the trenches and on the warships of the agree that they have done well. They
navy and service with our money. it t have come across in every sense of the cation may mark the speedy ending of
Prussian
militarism
-i
and
word.
There are en° rich men among us.
the rapid rise
Is our obligation to see to it that these i
"You have heard today that American of democracy .on the ruins of monboys and all other American boys tightarchy," said the Mayor.
boys
are
lighting
In
,
the
first
line
Mg our tight are properly equipped with
food, with clothing and with guns. Our trenches. It will not be many months. Then, as he drove the big etteise with f
lusty
swings
of
eefore
the
these boys will be there, too.
sledgeefiammer, I
meeting here is to furnish money to help
train these men and put guns and am- Can't you people realize that wars are which brought cheers from .the crowd, I
to
said
those
him:
near
Won
with
money
as
well
as
with
men':
I
he
munition in their hands. We yen do
"If there were a picture of the Kalser
this thing only through all people reIn
Name
on the head of that sake, I couldn't
upending to the call of the government
miss
it."
"Every day RT1 average of 5000 men
to buy Liberty bonds. We want to win
this war. Do we want our flag to still are dying in this war. Every day that
Love Liberty So Dearly
fly over a free people. or do we want this war Is shortened means the saving
Lieutenant-Governor Coolidge called
506(4 men. Won't you give your delit torn down in defeat from the mastupon the people not only to dedicate
head?
. bars and shorten the war?"
en
1 Colonel Tompkins reached behind him liberty Mall. but to redo
dw
ice
aate
lth th
oe
r
Which Shall It Be?
and lifted the blue flag of Boston with whole Common. the Comm
Magsachnsette and Liernselveri t4:4' thla
gold
"Which is it going to be?
seal
city
and
its
waved
i
it
over
his
,
couse of liberty forever, that 1tbertr
"Shame and disgrace, if one boy fells own men.
may not only last forever 011 BOOM
"Here is your flag of Boston!" he _
under the enemy fire, through the lack
n• but spread its bertigit- tilde*
shouted,
money
with
while
the crowd cheered. "it "'rm.
1 of
which to equip him prop"
erly. There can be no failure in this is going to the trenches with these boys ence throughout the world.
I war. Our homes, liberty and
Colonel R. L. nowza, eblet-et-stsit
,
blessings and when we go over the top it is going
are at stake. We will be saved in only with us! I ask you all to come across. of the Depar-ment of the Northesett,Ve
se
I
ask
and
you
way,
that is through the buyto come across for the • A., declared that the men of the ern*
' one
wounded. For the God you worship. I love peace. and hate war as much - ,*
Mg of Liberty bonds.
aek you, in hie name, to come across.- any pacifist, but they love liberty 1W
...Dusk heti crept in under the Common dearly they are willing to fight 41,04446$
A Bond Is a Link
•
trees. Over in the west, over -the tops for it.
',..
"A bond Is a link. Let every true' of the Boylston street
mayor Curley noticed former 'Gutted
buildings, the
American buy a bond end form a chain blood-red hue of the
afterglow made the Mateo ABSiatiLtit Attorney-General WIle
that no enemy can break. Every link windows of
the Park Street Chureh bee- wi9 in me tbron
will stand for affection and !eve. De
bout ten
hind the crown leap with reflected iI speaker's
11 —- sta.nd. and '`e-ens6
we want that kind of a chain, or a blood-red fire.
ted" Min
to
serve
as
an
orator.
On
chain whose every link Is tyranny and
at short
As the crowd stood spellbound under notice Mr. Lewis
delivered an addreedoppreee;nn? It must not end until we the
heart appeal of the colonel the which brought volleys
of cheers f
have won a victory- so that never again
three bands burst into "America.",
and the crowd and melt people
will we have to give our boys or
our the soldiers sang and the people sang.
'shake his hand when he crushing to
dellerm. We must fight for an everlastne down
As the music came-to an end. Colonel from the platform.
tlIk
In g peace."
Tompkina, raising I*, hand over his
At this point, amid oppressive silence, men, Said:
the ex-overnor held aloft a life belt / , "You are to report not
iater than 6
from the ill-fated Lusitania.
• I 11, ITI. Monday morning."
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Lately Taken from Civil Life
Impresses All Who Behold Them
Boston's Own, the 301st Infantry, the first regiment of4
'drafted men to parade the city
:streets since the Civil War, came
Ito Boston yesterday from Ceram,
evens to do its part in thy,
inanteme
,u-"tmelmmv,k'k \vit-I.utsta=sonmm
"
'1bearers of 11z,
,. the stre
througt
On
nt.
parade
Regime
30Ist
!drive of the Liberty Loan ea m-"Color
of Boston, lined with amazed and admiring friends.
,Pain.
NaClad in the olive arab of the
and
tional Army, officered by Buick
who
&nand commanders, the boys
ago the
went out only a few weeks
i
wonrawest of raw recruits, made a
d
marche
they
as
, derful impression
Stnt ion to the
TO from thn North
mon.
The effects of the few weeks of
aintennive trnining" wns evident in
.
!very move of the new emitilerw
It limit Kinn.. mid with
DIore hi_ng
Retina
but one bond to 1 line tits paraded
et their martini stride, they
cheers
of
lane
ous
continu
through a
noplanise.
an

ed
Stroet of the City Throng
Camp
Greet 301st Infantry from

March
Doyens in Liberty Loan

Young Mend
Soldierly Bearing of

little
was
transformation
The
Short of remarkable. Stoop shoulared
disappe
had
ders and sloppy step
and Boston saw In the very first
Stage of its making a regiment of
which it could he justly proud.
COLONEL TOMPKINS IN COMMAND.
Colonel F •aaa Tompkins, hero of a
10a-mile dash after Villa, led the
command. It was reviewed at the
State Mouse by Lieutenant-governor
Coolidge, Congreroman George Heiden
Tinkhain, Registrar of Probate W. T.

Ch,
A. Fitzgerald -and
several officers of
the State militia.
Later to boom the Loan it went to
the Common and
listened to former
Governor Walsh, Mayor Curley and
other speakers, all of whom &poke
for patrietlinn and
Liberty Bonds
with "Boston's Own," its colleotiVe
breast•a mass of Liberty Loan but. tons, the big
object lesson in love of
country.
From the North station, where the
regiment was met by a tremendous
throng, all along the line of march
the boys were given continuous ovations, They marched with remarkable
Precision, especially considering the
fact that so few of them had ever
seen military training, and the further
fact that so maay were conscripted
from occupations in which there had
been very little chance for outdoor
exercise of any sort.
iThe parade in which the 301st had
the "right of line" was also participated in by a company of marines
under the command of Lieutenant A.
.1. Daigler. Thiel was a e
parry of
seteranim of several ware, big 11114 111[••
tie, moldier.' of the sea 'limo, have meets
'service in all parse of the world. It
Was well drilled, but there was little
contrast between the bearing of the
Vets and the soldierly carriage of the
drafted men who had preceded them.
the CommonBluejackets from
wealth Pier, inspiring rn their blue
suits, legging and form!dable car(ridge bets and rifles, brought up the
, rear of the parade, marching to the
music of their own band.
REVIEWED AT CITY HALL.
During the parade, Nelson Smith of
Brookline, piloting an hydro-aeroplane from the hangar of Lieutenant
Godfrey L. Cabot. Misery Island, flew
over the Common, dropping Liberty
Loan literature. Mr. Smith was accampsnied by Newton Marshall, Mr.
Cabto's chief mechanician as an oh:server. Mr. Smith also piloted an
air-plane on Friday, when he was accompanied by Charles C. Haddock of
Beverly, who took photographs of
Boston and Cambridge. Liberty Loan
literature was distributed on both
trine.
More ilian 3,0,10 people jammed
school street in the vicinity of City
Hall, where the Mayor and invited
molests reviewed the parade.( The
sidewalke on both sides of the street
mmr
were filled to overflowing.
It was at this point that the boys,
of "Boston's Own" received the greatest ovation of the entire route of
march. Mayor Curley, different memL.
bers of the city council and John
the lads
as
cheering
the
led
Sullivan
passed.
heads
When the 301st colors passed,
music.
were bared. There was no
As the,
It was a silent occasion.
Mayor's recolor bearers reached the
Honor tossed a i
viewing stand His
to the color- I
flowers
of
bouquet
large
bearer's aide.
applaume, but
:mere was a ripple Of
!ie cheering.
in the ranks.
an oecitsionnl soldier
stand
.,00gnizing someone on the
message. even
—.mild shout a cheery
"kleclien duts" which
it the risk of
young lieutenant
e - elm` rerult if the
.aiiitht him in Cie act.
bronzed. Their
well
The boys were
perfect rhythm.
,tep was quick and in
U. S. A., sooColonel Samuel Reber.
late Nelson Miles, was
the
of
n-law
reviewing stand,
among those on the
Tompkins, wife of ColMrs.
%Vali
as
the commander of the
onel Tompkins,
301st.

ADDRESSES ON COMMON.
One hundred thousand people, it Is
estimated, greeted the homecoming of
the "Boston's Own" regiment on the
Common. The troops marched around
the Liberty bridge and foemed an
enormous horde-shoe of khaki. While
patriot:0 airs.
two bands played
termer - Governor
Curley,
Mayor
mounted
Tompkins
Walsh and Colonel
the bridge. The Mayor was introduced by E. F. Cullen, who arranged
the program of the day. The Mayer
said:
"Boston was proud today over the
dedication of Liberty Mall, proud of
the fact that American soldierm have
for the first time taken their place
In the trenches, but proudest of all
that this splendid regiment of Boston boys hail not only pledged '1Ve3,
lerI
t dollars for the country.
stand that 75 per cent, of the mete
It
In the 391st on Liberty 110101m,
I% a lesson in patriotism that i's-cry
wag),
e
W
heart.
to
eltizen may take
the Liberty Loan to "go over" nod
you're going to accomplish it."

pLEDGED TO BRAVE MEN.
Formere Governor Walsh declared
that Boston welcomed the home-coming of its boys with hearts fnii of
pride, love and affection. The parade
furnished the final touch in making
the loan the success it .promised
to he.
“We hat e rent our bravest and
choicest," he deeinred, sand we must
see thlit they Orr the beat equipped
There W ill he
soldier,' in the •,orld.
mother day, when the ment We 110 w
before us will return to Boston.
1 Od speed the day. When we see'
them returning our hearts will leap
with joy. We will know then that
Democracy and Liberty have been
maintelned and how gratifying to
know that we have raven ell we have
to back them.
"We must win. All we have is at
stake. The enemy's methods aroused
our manhood. Look at this relic of
the Lusitania. (He held up a Lusitante. life-buoy. What man would not
fight to wipe out such a stain.
."Let us send the boys aC.0$3 inspired with the thought that our
dollars are behind them."
SOLDIER SET EXAMPLE.
..When the former Governor had finished, the band played the "StarSpangled Banner, and Mayor Curley,
inliaog irting the rail, led cheers for the
Colonel

Tompkins

then

announced

reelmeet had mmeimeerilmed
his
that
•
.1.
d120,000 to the Liberty Iman. an as 1
1111.11 row' 11111i.age of $110 a 1111111 f
M0111h. 'the at erase 'gnome
• iig 530
,he) alma MO ned on cuteriog the nruaYii
lie said. 55 III $1.8.
'.Tlien• boys wilt _goon tot
trenches," he declared. "You see this
flag? (pointing to the Boston flag.) It
will soon be In France. It will go
'over , the top.' A Boston boy will
carry it. If he falls, another Boston
boy will take It up. Back that boy.
I ask you to 'come across.'"
At, the conclusion of his speech
Colonel Tompkins turned the entire,
regiment loose, only stipulating that
they report at Camp Devens at 6 a. m.
Monday morning.
The and played "America" and the
crowd dissolved after one of the
most stirring days ever seen on Boston Common.

,IiinidNEi Iloilo FOR

FiliSLINCITILE PfiRIC

tlhe'2reeldents of
The petition itif
park to be situnew
Itoslindale for a
was apated in Roslindale square
City Council
proved by the Hosted
loan order for
last week, who voted a
of two tripurchase
$31,500 for the
the junction
angular plots of la-id at
Poplar and
of Washington, South,
Mayor, after reThe
streets.
Ashland
months
ceiving the petition several over to
entire matter
"Itgo, turned the
for an inthe city planning board
intentvestigation that he might act
he said
msontly on the project, which
ha favored.
made a
The city planning board
for
special study of the proposed park
that
Itoslindale square, the growth of
it had
part ;if the city, the fact that
the
no park and the further fact that
city
value of the entiee section of the
would be greatly enhanced by taking
r
over, not alone the two triangula
plots of land, known as the store lot
and the library lot, hut also by closing that part of Ashland street which
divides them and making of the resulting square tract an inviting little
park in the square. The planning
board told the Mayor that the lot in
Rosliniale square was not fitted to
school, purposes as some had proposed.

-
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STORED IN BOSTON
' . .
FIVery available inspector connected
with the"Hcalth Department of the city,
X.
under the direction of Dr. Francis
Mahoney, made a detailed inspection of
cold-storage warehouses throughout the
city for the purpose of ascertaining the
exact quantity and quality of foodstuffs stored.
This action resulted in an order from
Mayor Curley, who made the move after
Frederick W. Mansfield, Democratic candidate for Governor, wrote him, asking
that the doors of the warehouses be
thrown open and the foodstuffs be put
an :laic for the public:
Mr. Mansfield quoted the statute
which states that the Governor has
the power to order the Mayor to de
this.
Mayor Curley decided to find out the
real situation first and consequently
ordered the inspectors to get twat'.
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CHANCE TO SOLVE
THE COAL PROBLEM'
Perzenr. having ,
suggestlens to offer
for the improvement of the retail coal
(situation will have an opportunity to
voice iimeir theories next
Monday
evening at a public hearing of thi
.
Committee
The meet.=
Boston Fuel
Mg will be held in the old Aldermarde'
Chamber in City Hall at 7:30- o'clock;
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Mayor Drives First Stake and
Utters Fervent Prayer for
Early End of the War.

Other speakers incit.elee
c;overnor Coolidge, Colonel It. C..
House of the Department of the
Northeast. representing' BrigadierGeneral Johnston, and Captain Augustus C. Almy, IT, S. N., representing
Commandant Rash of the Navy Yard. i
Patriotic songs were sung by Miss :
Eadaracco and Alfred Deng- '
lin.pen, accompanied by the band of
the First Massachusetts Heavy Artl1-*
lery.
the
During the dedication exercises
girls of the Shepard Rifle Club, Under
the command of Mies Georgia Drlecoil, resplendent in nest khaki unishining
forms and equipped with
rifles, stood at attention in the moat
style.
military
approved
as
State 'Treasurer Burrill acted
chairman.

Offi-era from the colored training
camp at Des Moines in their kh
I
, uniforms, and colored veterans of the
Civil War, in the blue of a half
. century ago, lent an added signifl
ca.nce to the dedication of the new
Liberty Mall on the Common yesterday.
The 9.rst stake, driven by Mayor
Curley, was followed
others, in the
1,
'driving of which theVcolored
under the command of Lieutenrt
Barton W. Conrad, assisted.
The Mall leads rpm thi, Shaw
monument across tile Common to the
new site of the Brewer fountain opand
posite Se
Cathedral
Paul's
when completed will be a twin walk,
each way for pedesteit
Mayor Curley in his address offered a prayer that the entrance of
American troops into the first line
trenches in France might mean the
ROPely terillinatil,r1 Or the Wiir and
the beginning of r the tr'umphant
m telt of liberty and democracy
throaghaut the world.
MAYOR'S ADDRESS.
"In this war, for the first time,"
said the Maysr, "United States infanare
occupying first line
trymen
trenchee in France. I ;nee:, to Almighty God that this may mark the
speedy ending of Prussian militarism
and the rising of Democracy on the
ruins of monarchy."
The loyalty of the "olored troops
under Colonel Shaw in Ole Civil War
and in all Instances wher,. they have
been called upon to gls'e na accounting of themselves was praised by
Mayor Curley, Who chstractcr!zed the
colored soldier's Idea Or lo3alty as
"unquestioning service to the cod."
The readiness of the colored American to follow the flag of the United
States to any corner of the earth was
assured by William H. Lewis. who
said as many colored soldiers would
keep aloft the flag as the national
army would accept.
"We of the black race in America,
the
mest and will do our part when
honor of
honor of the nation, or the
said.
he
assailed."
Messachusetts is
President, who
"It was the illustrous
stands at the head of a nation which
todayIs the hope of the liberty-lovti t the greating world, who said
human heart is
eat longing of the
liberty and justice.
the longing for
JUSTICE.
AND
LIBERTY
race that knows
"I speak for a
and whoate 617 to ti-,.
longing,
that
world for cenAlmighty and to the
liberty and justuries has been for
We can netther dedicate nor
Lice.
desecrate this sal .d Boston Comdedicated for ell
mon. It has been
by the. Peritans and
the years
;he old Bay ,
Patriots who foutened
Sionele Wive, been sold •
State. Liberty
soil, hilt nevet liberty''
oe its sacred
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MEN BY MAYOR
bi„
The parishion. fl Of the Church of
the Assumption, 'East Boston, have
'completed arrangements for a patriotic barn party and dance to be held
in Sumner Hall, Sumner street, East
Boston. tomorrow evening. The program Is of an unique and elaborate
character and promises one of the big- ,
gest events in the history of the Nod- I
die Island district. The proceeds will
be devoted to the church fund.
The interior of the hall will resemble
the inside of an old-fashioned barn
with the hay stowed away on the skies.
The patriot!c touch will he given to
the affair In the way of red, white and
blue bunting with largo American
flags adoriting the walls and entrances.
The special feature of the evening
wilt be the costume march. The apealai guest will be Mayor James M. Curley. Mrs. Curley has also promised
to attend. To the woman wearing the
moat appropriate costume Mayor Curley will present a gold piece as a keepsake. During the evening thee° will
be an exhibition of Irish jig dancing,
In which a gold piece will be awarded
to the beat dancer as a souvenir by
Mayor therley.
The event is under the supervision
of the popular pastor of the Assump•
Hen parish. Rev. Joseph V. Fitzgerald,
assisted by his curates, Rev. John B.
Con,
:lon and Rev. Fabian V. O'Connell,
and
he following committee of arFrank Walter,
Mrs.
rangements:
chairmast; Mrs. :lames O'Shea, Mrs.
James Dane, Mrs. Michael Kane, Mrs.
Josephine White, Mrs, Charles Walter,
Mrs. Ellen O'Brien, Mrs. John Quigley,
Mrs. Michael Callahan. Mrs. John Mahoney, Mrs. William Hearn, Mrs. John ,
Long, Miss Margaret O'Dea. Miss 1
Beatrice Pugh, Representative John .7. I
Kearney and Manneisah Bradley, witliam Hearn, John H. Sullivan, John F.
Suillea, William C. S. Healey, Owen
Shields, Joseph
Whelton, William
Moran, Charles Walter, James McLaughlin, Daniel
Rowan. William
Weise, Henry Walter and Michael Mc- ,
Laughlin.

OMEAA LP'S
FIRE ANXIETY
Sees No Cause for Alarm
Number of Fires on
Water Front.

In

Stephen
Cominissioner
Police
on the
O'Meara threw "cold water"
met
that
Congress
Fire Prevention
after readwith Mayor Curley, when,
report, which
ing the exhaustive fire
fifty-four
showed fifty-four tires in
he stated
days on the water front,
nothing
that there was absolutely
alarmed over
about the report to be
there were
and, as far as he could see,
nature.
mysterious
of
fires
only three
in'erease
"This so-called alarming
certainly does
talked about so much
said the
not appear in this report"
Commissioner. "There. isn't a ghee
destroy
of any malicious intent to
waterfront."
any property along the
an acread
then
The commissioner
the end,
count of each fire stating at
where there
"I find only three fires
origin.
seems to be question as to
threatYou certainly cannot call that
ening."
the
At the close of the me.eting
to study
Mayor appointed a committee
John
Chief
a report offered by Deputy
0. Taber. The Mayor mentioned ComThe comname.
O'Meara's
missioner
missioner jumped to his feet saying:
"Oil, Mr. Mayor, I must be excused.
I simply will. have to be excused. I
am a eery busy man. There is so
much on hand now."
The Mayor asked, "Why is it you
always have to be excused? Are you
so much buaier than the rest of these
n 7en the Commissioner answered.
rnel'h
"I muet be excused, Your Honor."
"All right," enapped the Mayor.
The committee consisted of Victor
Pleeth, chairman of the Boston Committee on Public Safety; Deputy Chief
John 0. Taber; George Washburn,
president of the Boston Chamber of
Commerce, and Prescott Bigelow, Jr.,
secretary of the Boston Real Estate
Exchange.

-

MAYOR'S SECRETARY
SPEAKS FOR K. OF C.
1 4k, sPcktia.
Edward J. 41.
4. to
Mayor Curley, was the principal Hpeaker
at the neenda.y rally at K of C. Ha!t on
the Comeeon today. Be and also William IL O'Brien emphasized the fact that
the K. of C. fund is for the support of
every America., ee.g.atallece
or creed. Peter H. Corcoran outlined
the work of the organization. Tornor,
row's speaker will be Charles F Jonea,
of the Shepard Norwell Club.
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President and '
Scores "Patriots- \\ ho Fail to Back
Stay.
Says He Is in Mayoralty Race to
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DEER ISLAND LIGHT
KEEPER HONORED
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Mayor Drives First Stake With Silver Hammer
Negro Officers Take Part in the Ceremonies
Liberty Theme of the Speakers

AK—
MAYOR CURLEY DRIVING THE sTARE,
MARKING LIBERTY
MALL AT THE
The photograPh shows the big silver
DEDWATION
sledge hammer on the
rehomal Just after one
sent the stake dcwn several inches. At
EXERCILMS.
of the
the left stands Captain
Georgia Driscoll and theMayor's mighty Mows that
ard Girls' Mlle Club.
color bearers of
the Bhgp..

I
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hnIt
is Pleasant and asy,
of the *customers women.
Agnes Brennan, who 'doge with tkr-",
parents at 719 Dorchester avenue, told
the council that she: made $2 in tips yesea Near Museum of Fine Arts
terday. She had worked three years lo a
department store and was getting only
Involved
1700 a week, when she left to shine
shoes. Three other girle, who work et
MattY Vacant Lots There Now
Russell, 21 years
"The predominating character of the ,the same place—Helen
street: Evelyn '
present buildings is wooden, but many va- old, of 27 Cumberland
Florence street,
cant lots and open yards still remain. Un- webb, 18 years old, of 192
vy uliarnsoli, IS
May
der existing laws new buildings in this Roslindale, and
street, South
district must be of more permanent type. years old, of 152 West 5th
statements of
A
Before this new construction takes place, Boston, substantiated the
Provide More Light and 41" it is advisable to adopt measures to pre- the manager.
Miss Rebecca Berkman, who lives at
clude the evolution Of the serious situation
Mainly
Associalikely to grow out of lot conditions, re- •the Young Women's Christian
street,
setting from the inadequate width and ar- tion dormitory, 68 Warrenton
Such measures can made a powerful plea for the girls.
New Street Over linustred Land Not rangements of streets.
Mrs. Bert L. Thomas of 119 Mountfort
be aoopted now at a cost comparatively
and Mrs. Annie
low, in eroportion to the benefits that will street, a trained nurse,
Favored
Duffy. and Mrs.
result therefrom, This holds true Irrespec- 'Duffy, mother of Harriet
among others who
tive whether the area develops into a corn- charlotte Smith were
spoke in favor of the girls.
In order to prevent living conditions merclal or residential district."
There were few speakers in favor of the
The report thtn goes on to discuss the
similar to those of the North End, in reWilliam H. ordinance.
passage of the
spect to light and air, the City Plannins. street widenings which are recommended.
Hinckley street, Dorchester,
Ruggles street, tee nearest cross-town O'Brien of 9
Board urges an extensive programme ot
ex eco-i ter3 men who allow girls to Shine
street widenius and extensions in the vi- thoroughfare on the emthwest, is favored
them "creatures unieiri};oes, called
cinity of the Museum of The Arts, and, for widening with a steeet transportation
worthy to be called men," and said that
the construction of a circle at the junction line established, in the belief that the area
supplied
the "most '
the girls at work
of Greenleaf and Parker streets and Hunt- In that vicinity would develop quickly, as
withave ever
degrading spectacle I
practically
direct
connection
affords
a
ington avenue to facilitate the directing of it
nessed in Boston." He pleaded for passage
Fenway
and
Roxbury.
Rugthe
between
traffic, and to provide a "dignified termiof the ordinance on grounds of morality
nation of the Huntington avenue entrance gles street is connected with the Penway
and health.
by Audubon road, thereby constituting a I
to the Fenway."
Mary Kenney O'Sullivan of West MedThe report was laid before Mayor Curley cross-town thoroughfare from Roxbure- to lie
h
State
industrial •
today. No estimate' was made as to the Audubon circle. The bridge over Ruggles . • •
ne ri ef Labor, denounced all kinds of etriamount of money that woule be necessary street was constructed to provide for widployirent where tips are received. Mrs.
to make the improvements in this fast- ening, which, if ,carried out at this time,
/Inn. T. Steinhauer of Mayor Curley's ofgrowing section .The streets involved In; the planning board says, would be accomfice registered in favor of the ordinance.
than
expense
much
less
plishod
a
leter
at,
the study are Rua:es, Parker, Leon. Field.
teiward J. Slattery, assistant secretary
• when adjacent property, now vacant, is
Brisk°, Mechanic and Greenleaf.
oi the mayor, upheld the mayor's views as
built
upon.
'
relation
studied
with
Wait
'this question
I o the unfitness of bootblacking as an octo suggestions recently made at City Hall Sixty-Foot Streets Favored
; upatiOn for
by John P. O'Neil of 7 Leon street, who not
Another :yeaker in favor of the ordiLikewise an excellent opportunity or
only advised the construction of the circle,
widening Parker street presents itself, in nance was William J. Donovan of 135 Cambut the continuation of the boulevard, runboard's opinion, because many of the bridge street. Cambridge, who said he is
ning north of the -Art. Museum by a 60- the
lots on either side of the street are un- a detective end Is now making investigae
foot street across mostly unused territory
built upon. Leon street should be widened lions In Haverhill, working in guise of a '
to the corner of Forsyth and Boggles
on
the west so that there will be forty Street ear ct,n.loetor. He claimed that girl
opinion,
O'Neil's
in
Mr.
streets, thereby,
building lines and bootblacks would tend to promote immoral"making a mag,alticent entrance to the park feet or more between
should be constructed, eonfrom Roxbury and also partly terminating a short street
,Leon street and Forsyth street,
a very dangerous intersection of streets for Lecting
United Drug Company propall motor cars and trucks." Mr. O'Neil also south of the
should be widened to
declared that as the bridge is already built erty. Field street
sixty feet and extended to Greenleaf street.
for future improvements, the proposed new
widened to
street could continue to Columbus avenue. Mechanic street should also he
forty feet. Madison court should be con--tinued through by an extension forty feet
Opposes the New Street
In width to Leon street and a forty-foot
The City Planning Board, Ralph Adams street should be constructed between MathCram, chairman, believes that the new omit court and Ruggles etreet, from Leon
street plan "would necessitate a subdivision to Parker street. Greenleaf street should
of the existing lots in such a way aff to be widened on the northerly side, Drlsko
DIPHTHERIA PREVALENT
leave a number of triangular areas which street continued to Forsyth street, and
would not readily conform to building pur- Forsyth street extended co the Fenway,
poses." •
4orn
' mi'
lAioner
Mahoney Warne
through what is known as Fenway Park,
The Board also believes that the conPublic to Watch Children for Symptoms'
tern o nstruction of such a street ou
SHOE SHINE GIRL6 HEARD
ereasr, rongeation at the junction of Rug—Will Send Aid for Diagnosis
gles and ForeSili streeCe, rtiOler
-City
Council
Gives
Public
Hearing
on
dangerous
eliminate present(
renditions,
unusually
Diphtheria is
prevalent in
"Inasmueh es a diagonal intersection of
Mayor's Proposed Ordinance
many cities and towns of the Commonstreets eroduees •trattio conditions more
wealth, aeeorillng to Health Commissioner
diflimit to regulate than in the case of
Scores of persons interested le the Prani‘is N. Mahoney, who issues a warping
streets intersecting at right angles."
luucvn'r's proposed Ord inane
to
parents to watelt their children and act
, prellibiti 11
As to Mr. O'Neil's suggestion that in the
girls under twenty-one frem shining promptly on the slightest symptoms.
Many
Rave this proposed boulevard might be ehre.s for a living. were nrc•sent in the eases of the disease have been
traced to
extended across the Fenway to Brookline city Council chamber last night
a
slight
sore
throat
or
a
nasal
at
the
discharge
Al'ell7le, OW Planning Board declares that
public hearing gi con by the Council. All to which parents have paid no heed. AntiIt welled lief e;ii in keeping with the natthe girl Ii/iettilacks employed in Des- toxin is recommended for both
curative
uralistic treatment of the Fens. Purther• tan, ex old those from a
department and preventive purposes. .In cases where
more, as the Fens are pt-a -Wally restricted store ..1;,
cannot afford to have other memparents
demEriment
has
just
to plessere vehieles, a route across would
been opened were present.
bers of the family immunized as a preventbe of little advantage or importance.
Miss 'Harriett A. Duffy of 241 Summer ive measure, the health department is ready
-Tae area in the Museum district, street, Lynn* manager
to send a physician for the purpose of diagat the Browfleld
through which Mr. O'Neil suggests the con- street shop where the
girls are employed, nosis.
struction of a diagonal street, is bounded
tent the Council that she sought
the
bv Huntington avenue on the north, For- new employment, when she
was locked
Rugglea street on
syth rtreet on the east,
out
of
a
shoe
factory.
She
now
street on the west,"
receives
the south and Parker
"The present exces- a salary of $15 a week. Tips bring the
the report declares.
total
to
$25
aed
$30
a
week.
The.
hloeke unfortunately alother
sive liddth of the
lot development with- girls are paid $12 a week, she said.
lows for tin Interior
I ater these girls admitted mnking
frontage,
which
would
street
nearly
out proper
,e30 a week. Miss Duffy declared
that

M STREET PLAN URGED

•

lead to the same serious conditions uf congestion and Insufficient light and air to
be found in the :item districts of the city.
•This interior lot developneent has already
begun, and
will assume serious proportions unless measures are taken to prevent it.
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POOD STORES
HERE CROWD
WAREHOUSES
Dr. Mahoney Furnishes the
Mayor With Significant
Statistics on Cold
Storage Contents
PRICES JUMP 10 P.C. 1
DURING 12 MONTHS
Curley Asks McCall for
Sweeping Authority—
Would Sell Eatables
At Reduced Prices
After being informed . in a
report by Health
written
yesiertlity
Commr. Mhoni
that all the public storage warehouses in Boston are packed to
their capacity, despite the fact
that the prices of all foods have
jumped at least 10 p.c. during
the last 12 months, Mayor Curley sent a communication to
Gov. McCall askini4 him to give
him authority, under a recent
statute, to opei. '1'hese places
and sell the connAdzi.to the public at reduced prices.

•

In his report to Mayor Curley, the
Health Commissioner says that his
inspectors have discovered that Boston's public storage warehouses on
Oct. 25 contained, among many other
articles of food, 12,258.000 pounds of
meats of all kinds. 4,098,00 pounds of
poultry, 13,309,000 pounds of butter,
11,028,000 dozen of eggs and 6.500,00
pounds of fish. Of this vast amount
of staple foods, he says, the Federal
Government
owns
only
2,000,40
pounds.
The other articles of food found in,
Cold storage are:—
4 806,893
cheese. les
It.

1Sn,000

Tea, lius
Flour, Ihn
Salmon icatuO, dOz
SarrilDVM leans), 00
Foal (elms). do7
Pineapples (vans), dee
Coridensee milk frane41, dos
Miscellaneous calmed gowlm, dos
Corea

t

NittrIN, till

Peanuts, hi
Clioeolao., Me
Wheat food, the
Salt. lb,
Cream and milk

346,700
461,41
1111/A

315
4.S00
a,500
600
12 1 ,
1,

A00
1,040
11%500
5 inn
17,.5N1
irn

paelolgem, poks

r1erna flour, lie

Jr. Mahoney Tells

21,560

Story

Health Cornmr, Mahoney has some
Interesting things to say regarding the
._--

Boston, his letter in
food situation
part reading as follows:—
been
"In the pas. week there have
numerous vvilndrawals of 'foodstuff5 .
Bus- ,
from the storage warehouses in
of
ton, and 10 p.c. is a fair estimaie
the amount of holding's taken from
Tins'
the storage houses in this period.
does not necessarily mean that this
amount was removed in order to sell
reIt, but much of it wag probably
packed and put into storage again.
was
"Last Friday an immectinn
stormade of one of the smaller cold
age plants, and many lots of poultry
were found that had been in storage
since October and September of 1916.
Extensions had been granted by the
State Department of Health so that
this food might remain until the
Thanksgiving season of this year.
"Evidences were also found that
many lots of this poultry had been in
cold storage in New Yerk before coming to Boston. One large lot of frozen
rabbits were discovered, and nobody
‘be plant knew just how long this
largo consignment had been there.
This pile reached the ceiling of the
room where it was stored. In several
ef the rooms broken barrels were observed and frozen (turkeys strewn
Tile temperature of these
about.
rooms was two to four degrees below
zero ,(Fahr.). In one room several
hundred boxes containing poultry
were frozen en musee, frost covering
the outside of the boxes, so that the
sto-age marks and numbers were obliterated.
"All of the cold storage warehousek
had the appearance of being filled to
capacity, the corridors and aisles also
being used for the p"rposp_ Ia eon.",
of the rooms it Was impossible to move I
one foot from the door.
"It would appear that under existing
conditions it is a reversal of good
policy to grant extensions on cold
storage articles inasmuch as these
goods are deteriorating all the time and
this loss is made up by the consumer
who ultimately is obliged to pay for
this loss.
"I am enclosing herewith quotations
on butter tuud eess held in cold
storage on date of Oct. 26, 1917. It
will be observed that although the
amount of these goods held in cold
storage this year Is greatly in excess
of the amount held last year, nevertheless the prices are invariably
higher. There may he an rexplanaVon for this, but I am unable to
furnish it."
Regarding the amount of,, butter
and eggs and the prices, the Commissioner says that, in 1916 there were
NN .
1111,.!
242,300 tubs of butter
this month there art,
1 , 00
in eggs there w;;.•
this month there are 324,999 eases.
As far as l e
•
. a
!..
• e.
compilation of Dr
t no
shows that the pries.: of e
et,
; ;
commodities have lees; ••'
10 p.c., the average for all grades of
butter In October, 1916, beim; ;le et-nts
,,,mpared with 42 cents a pound
this month, and the average for eggs
in October, 1916, being 36 cents as
compared with 40 cents a dozen this
month.
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EMPEY URGES
ALL TO BOOST
LIBERTY LOAN
They Who Fail to
- Buy Are Putting on
German Uniform
"Bens, man who can afford to bay
a Liberty bond and does not do so is
putting a German uniform on himself," said Serge Arthur Guy EmPeee
author, fighter and orator, at an enthusiastic Liberty Loan rally this noon
at Faneuil Hall.
Largely In response to Empey's
peal, between $12,000 and $15,000 was
subscribed for Liberty bonds in the
half hour following the speaking.
The Cradle of Liberty was filled almost to overflowing` by the noonday
crowd of marketmen and business
men of the neighborhood. John J.
Martin, president of the Exchange
Trust Co., presided at the meeting,
and he introduced Mayor Curley, who
spoke briefly of the great purpose of
the Loan.
With $17,000 worth of bonds in his
bends, Seret. Empey arose to speak.
He drove home some pungent descriptions of the fighting in France
and then launched into a sales campaign for bonds.
The distribution of application forms
and receipts for subscriptions were
handled by Ilehert E. Fay, Francis H.
Benson and Arthur S. Horne, all of
the Exchanee Tens;.
C
Z
(2,

AT THE MAYOR'S GATE

Next Sunday Neill be a big dsy for
all city employee:, not yet unionized.
Every union man on the city payroll
is doing his bit in urging all male and
female employees not yet unionized
lc: attend tho mass meeting in the Notional Theatre. And there are no Intimidation proceedings ••in connection
with the attempt, as. Mayor elstiey
favors the idea.
()C
As Hull goes, go'frot‘the State, amid
that is the reason Tom eeoffey, elevator superintendent in the Annex, is
trying to pull off one vote in Hull
when they have •their next election.
He predicts that if lie can induce one
Hull voter to cast a ballot for him, he
surely will he elected to the. City
Council at the Boston city election.
Formdr Councillor Toni Kenney's'
name is again being favorably mens
tlio
ti7dAa
:
r ytohrel
o.n
itizygemra
fil%,,o:vitioide
enort
:h
pooat
s.
Mayor Curley this fall. Tom has just.
returned from a pleasureeatr;rahe
in
South. and the feet that he declines
to
discuss the political similes-el ;you'd
lead one to believe that h
iw
n el
e.
be willing to make the sacrifice
if he
can he assured of all the anti
-Curley
i support, mindful of the
failures and
I then successes of former
; Prince, O'Brien and Collins. Meyers
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total of $3,37,06914
the $4000 loan for the purpose of buy- fda3.', making the
t
the
over
teeinstelo0
supply
or
ing an interest In the plumbing
that wo
drive
a
started
lee
the
commit
business, then conducted under
$500.000,
of
maximum
the
in
rieelt
now
name of Sullivan & Daly and
oversubscribed.
liTIOWn as the Dile Plumbing But ply biTh
Englartill
The returns from the New
Co., and furthermore that the Mayor
I
follows:-on
are
se-tes
infer: .ed him some time ago tiat he
Oct.
free
$15,4-0,000'
interested in the Roxbury
. . •
Atty. Ilurlburt's Witnesses Is
15.773,80e
ii,505
Meted Co.. heeded by Marks Angell
ihussoff
Atty
declarations.
theee
31,847,0W.
Concerning
{,.;•,,insil
From
Say Daly's $8000 Came
to ) se- essne
45,041,500
t.P,0011
f lbrI lf ort announced that he desired
775,535,000
,0;;,0451
ptelie
bonding
widen the scene of the
Curley, Not Uncle
t: .7.;:.
for the purpfee of attempt in to show
ti at. the Meyer now is or at some
I feston yealerfee. subseribed for $1.6,more
time was interweed in one or
1 e'.00, bringing it e total to $113,615,GEORGE U. CROCKER,
ty
ciefeerns dein% business with the ci.
500. er nearly $5,000,000 beyond the
Section
fif
vineelen
W. H. STICKNEY, TESTIFY e ifieh is a direct
maximum for the city.
18 of the new charter. This stIptiletes
districts show a
, Reports from all
. that in the event of convict on of any 'rapid
increase in loans, and the Lite
shall
official
official, such
erty Loan Committee have arranged
Mayor Fails to Appear at the iniunipical
be tined $1000 or imprisfined for one many public meetings to bring home
year, or Auffer both penalties.
Hearing—Says He Will Be
to the people the necessity of raising
Ii' explanation of his failure to ap- the money. The parades and other
rein
commission
pear before the
There Thursday
demonstrations are eepectcd to attract
sponse to the summons, Mayor Cur- the attention of those who have not
I•
.T
assistant
his
that
lee said last night
e
purchased a bond.
In a statement made before the sef retary, Edward J. Slattery. had
if the hatred of any person against
to
suremeas
Finance Commission yesterday after- neglected to deliver the
the Kaiser Is so great that he has a
ben_ untii late in the afternoon, but
desire to have personal combat with
noon, in the absence of Mayor Cuel.w, Wait he would respe— te a new sumhim he wiii have the upportenity ley
Who had been summoned to appear to nions to appear morningthe
commisbefore
purchasing a bond at the Liberty Cote
th
when
,
Thursday
sion
probe
testify at the reopening of tho
tage on the Common, where a dummy
investigathe
resume
will
commission
into the city's bonding business, Atty.
of the Kaiser has been set up with a
tbon.
spiked helmet. Any person receiving a,
Henry F. Huriburt, special counsel for
receipt for a bond will be permitted'
the commission, declared that he would
to tackle the "Kaiser" or bombard
eviprove by verbal and documentary
him with missiles.
As an instance of the sacrifice of the
dence that the $5000 which Francis L.
soldiers at Ayer who have given up
1Daly testified that he received from a
their homes and future to tight for
deceased uncle, and which he used to
Uncle Sara, the Liberty Loan Commitbuy out Prank Sullivan's partnership
tee announced that of the 29,000 men
, in the plumbing busawss, was not seat Camp Deven6, 15,000 had purchased
!cured from the uncle, but from Mayor
bonds, amounting to $1,293,000, the enJames M. Curley, in August, 1913, a
tire amount to be taken from the
few months before Curley's election.
future payil
eff the me;e r d
Following thisstatementt, Atty.
H UT iburt produced on the witness
olf a a es
1..
stand William H. Stickney, vice-presitst
15144
tomorrow
will
start
Metropolitan
the
dent and treasurer of
from Long Wharf at 9.30 a.m., when
Trust Co. and formerly connected with
Iwo companies of men from the Coast
the Mutual National Bank, and George
Corps, headed by their band,
U. Crocker, formerly a member of the
I will parade to the South Station and Finance Commission, formerly city
give a 45-minute concert. The band
treasurer and also former vice-presi: will then proceed over the streets of
dent and treasurer of the Mutual Nathe businees district.
tional Bank, which went out of existThe route will be Summer, South,
ence two years ago.
Chauney, Summer, Winter,
Both of these witnessen told of
Tremont, Boylston, Park sq., Pleas- ;
Mayor Curley negotiating a ifein of
ant, Tremont, Eliot, Park sq-, Reel- !
$3900-on Aug. 28, and then Atty. Hurlsten to the Common, where the men !
burt produced papers showing that
will march to the Liberty Cottage and
Curley on Lhe same day drew out
attend the rally.
$4100 from the Federal Truet Co.
The second parade will start at 10
Three
Testimony offered last month by
military
parades have been a.m. from Rowe's Wharf and will be
Francis L. Daly, lifelong friend of the
erranged for Boa- composed of two campanles, fully
Mayor, and Atty. Edwin P. Fitzgerald. I
OWN A
ton tomorrow as a equipped, and will parade to Bewee
Daly's brother-in-law, represented that
eq., Federal, Milk, Broad, State. ExLIBERTY
Daly received $8000 in cash from an
Liberty Loan cam- change, Dock sq., North, Blackstone,
BOND
uncle, who died in Chelsea. and that
paign to raise Haymarket sq., Canal, Causeway to
this amount of cash was deposited by
ie
$500,000,000 in New the North Station, where the band
Daly to the credit of his attorney, E.P
England for the will give a concert of patriotic airs..
Fitzgerald, in the Fourth National
Curley United States.
"Boston's Own" Coming
Bank on the some date that
Federal
"Boston's Own" will come down
After the concert the men again
drew out the $8000 from the
Trust Co. ahd the Mutual National teem Ayer to parade in the afternoon, form in line and parade' Caseeeway,
every man paying his own iare, end Leverett, Green, Court, Tremont to
Bank.
Atty. Fitzeerald then disposed oh the every one wearing a Liberty le.e.*--1 the Common, where the bands and
companies will merge and proceed to
$8000 in cash he received from Daly or "['lie Badge of Honor."this amount
Itoeiton will lw represented by 2500 the Shaw Monument, where f;,, concert
by &meeting a check for
Trust Ce to the officers ;Ind soldiere from Carrie Devens will be given.
in the Exchange
turn and will be the "Men Behind the But.
The 2500 officers and men of "Beacredit of Sullivan & Daly, and in
the check to ton" and not "The Man Behind the ton's Own" will arrive on a,
special
the compeny deposited
Sullivan in the Cub," 110 the men will not carry arms, train at the North Station at 1.15, and
the credit of Frank
Daly
process,
this
will
the
In
Thc-y
remain
elty
by
By
headed
1.45,
at
after
the
their
regimental
'sante bank.
purchased Sullivan's partnership in—, Vapn-de sod visit their homee for a band, will march te Canal, Haymarket
visIt.
week-emi
north
Union,
of
side
sq.,
Fanenil Han
terest.
With the anuouncentent today that sq., Merchants Row, State, Broad,
Vormer City Treas. Crocker widened
the Federal Reserve Bank had re- Milk, Federal, Dewey so.. Summer,
,,,,, eiffeeaffss ef I lit, "lilt • .t) hy 0,
.Curley informed
reporte from batiks that New
glaring that Mayor.
election that he wanted lii.lo .d Jibs(' 'bed $46 3700C
him before his
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IN BOND PROBE
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New England Out Artillery
for Maximum

Flood of Millions Sends
Liberty Loan Total
to $337,000,000

•

•t

•

•

School, .o,r _Bszton has subscribed to $6000 wo.th
Mitr"NOV—shingtors Mayor na
& Co., Inc., subscribed to
Hann,
where they will be reviewed by
M.
Wood,
president of the
William
Curley,
men
d for
Continuing up Beacon Hill the and Atnerican Woolen Co., subecribe
$5,000,000 e erth of bonds and the AtWill be reviewed by the Govereor,
p
will proceed to Park, to Trersinit- lantie, Gulf & West Indies Steamshi
Co. purchased $1,500,000 worth in New
Boylston, to the Charles st. entrance
England.
to the Common.
Take $1,000,000 More
Hornblower & Weeks today mil>
scribed for another 81,000,000 worth of
bonds, making a total of $4,000,000
worth they have purchased of this
issue. The Fourth National Bank also
•
took $1,000,000 worth today.
Other subscriptions announced as
were:
having been taken today
American Glue Co., $100,000, mak;nglit
total of $400,000; Noyes Buick CoN Atty. Ives Claims Price for
$300,000, and National Life Insurance
Co., $100.0h0 additional.
Lighting City $134,791
An additional subscription of $500,Too Low
000 was made by the Five Cents Savings Bank, making a total of $1,500,000 for tha bank, which is a record
for savings banks as it amounts to 3 DEFENDS PURCHASE
p.c. of the bank's deposits.
ON MASS. AVE.
Sergt. Arthur Guy Empey, soldierauthor of "Over the Top," spoke from
the Liberty Bridge on the Common today, and S. F. Perkins had several "Have Tried to Average Costs
kites flying over the heads of the people &tiling upon them to buy bonds.
To All Classes of Busi-

evidealle
meat was prudent and was'
of foresight on the part of the Editi011
management.
the
"When the times arrives when
witent
company shall actually need to
east Of
its plant," Mr. Ives said, "the
would
the Massachusetts ave. property
was
be a great deal higher than it
The
when the land was purchased.
made
company, by buying now, has
the
provision against the future which
future will justify."
He claimed also that the companY
acproperly included in its capital
count, and was entitled to a return
upon it, the investment in the welbuildings erected on that
fare
property. Mr. Sullivan argued that it
was an improper charge against the
city, but Mr. Ives claimed that inasmuch as the health of its employees
was an important factor in the company's business, the Marge was justified and was not too great.
He also defended the comeany's
allocations in other respects, showing
et the company's investment in
2 P.C. of
1
street lighting amounts to 7/
its total investment, and that that
was the factor used in determining
'the amounts charged against the
municipality:
"We have tried to average costs to
all classes of business just as acFitneull Hall Rally
ness Accurately"
curately as we possibly could," he
in
A Monster rally was also held
said.
sucspeakers
the
Feneuil Hall, where
"The Boston Edison Co. has always
ceeded in securing subscriptions of
for
lighting
price
Co.'s
Edison
The
contended," said Mr. Byes, "that in the
the
from
re
dolla
several thousand
e
the city, according to the contract now electric lighting business a reasonabl
market men.
allocation of costs is far more easy of
Masgs,
n
in
proceedin
of
arbitratio
that
the
subject
report
The Boy Scouts
determination than in the railroad
sachusetts they have taken 6861 sub- before the Gas and Electric Lightirg business, and hence that cost of serv,
$1,930,180
to
g
scriptions', amountin
Commission, is $134,791 too low, Fred- ice should be the fouadation for elecand 2080 of the subscriptions were
erick M. Ives, counsel for the com- tric lighting rates to a much greater
total
a
with
Boston
teatcr: in Greater
possible in the railroad
pany, told the commission yesterday. extent than is
of $399,950.
business.
Mr. Ives, in completing his arguA race is on between the Charles"The desirability of basing electric
toe, n and Portsmouth Navy Yards for ment, presented a statement of detailed lighting rates for different classes of
the position of leaders in the Liberty costs, showing that for each of the 10 service upon the cost can hardly he
bond subscription. So far $165,000 has
been repeatedly
years for which the contract is to run, questioned; it has
been raised at Charlestown and Portsrecognized by this commission, that in
10
big
$13,479
the company should reecive
mouth has raised $233,000. A
the last analysis the cost of service is
drive has been started at Charles- more than the arrangement will yield. the true measure of street lighting
"
th,
in
the
contract,
"The prices named
town to excel the record at Portsmou
rates.
is Mr. Ives said, ''were not established
and every officer and enlisted man
"In view of this and the fact that
the
but
were
.
efter a scientific inquiry,
working had in the campaign
the city has accept, i this method nf
Nearly $250,000 more than was result of a trade with Mayor Curley.
approach, no further argument on this
einned for has been subscribed already He ask Mr. Edgar for a contract that
bonds, would save the city $160,000 a year. point would seem to he necessary."
to the secdnd issue of Liberty
"The main question for argument
through the grain, flour end :allied Mr. Edgar did some figuring and this
Is whether the prices named in the
. contract is the result."
trades of the Chamber of Commerce
figures
Mr. Ives then told of the manner in schedule are ar a whole feir, that is,
Tile aim was for $1.000,000. The
the service rendered
$1,233,200.
Which Pres. Edgar arrived at the fig- ilea too high, for
; at 10 am, today were
ures quoted, finally deciding that he the city, because under the terms of
Aid
Boys
School
High
;
this arbitration (be commission has
by could do the wark and effect a saving
'not the power to raise the prices if
The campaign was aided today
a year to the city.
of
$75,000
School,
High
.43 boys from the English
"If he were asked to do the same It finds them too low. If this question
Headmaster
' who, at the suggestion of
thing now," Mr. !vett concluded, "he , is decided in the negative, that Is, if
city
the
canvassed
on should find that the
William B. • Snow,
would not do it. It was not until the the commissi
-too 'e h, then
for subscriptions.
original document was signed that the prices are as a whole
Subfour
got
then is the commission emSamuel S. Goodman
company's engineers made a computa- anti only
worked
boys
the
of
scriptions. Some
of supplying the serv- powered or required to find what the
where Noy tion of the cost
i in the foreign districts,
ice. Then they discovered that the fair price is.
el
weir
mower
residents
If the commission should find that
!addressed the
company would pay $614,510 to sup! tongues and impressed on them the ply the city, while the revenue yield the prices are as a whole too high,
bonds.
the
of
buying
then, after it has determined what a
!necessity
would be but $479,719."
fair price or fair revenue for the enThe boys delivered placards adverUpholds Cost Prices
tire service is, it is concerned with the
1 Using the bonds and not a single com.
Mr. Ives during the afternoon de- prices for the different kinds of lamps;
1
munity aP overlocked.
The International Trust Co. sub- voted most of Ida time to upholding because if it finds that the price as a
scribed for $200,000 worth for its own II the company's cost Prices presented whole is too high, it is empowered to
'account and other subscriptions were: during the hearings and to showing reduce such Individual rates as It finds
The American Hardware Co. of New 1 the inAnner in which these had been are excessive. but only to such exBritain, $000,000; Landers, ferary & Clark, allocated to the Boston street lighttent as will make the price as a whole
oo,000: soinley Rule & Level Co., $200,.
000; Stanley Works, $300,000; Boston Board ing service.
not too high.
$12,700.
is,
additional.
Underv,rlte
Speaking of the real estate purof Flr-,
Problem of Fair Price
making total of $146,000; insurance Fedthe company on Massachueration of Massachusetts, additional, $24,- chased by
"In discussing the question we am
of $83,050; LlbertV.
Corporialen CI uneel
which
ave.
setts
850, • making total Co.. for themselves
.
d at once with the problem
Mutual Insurance
aullivan had criticized as having been conirtl•ite
$120,000; far its empicyros S2020. BosCo.. additional $100,000,
unnecessary and 25 years in advance how and att of what time the quention
ton Insurance of $500.000; Old Colony Inwhether the price is am a whole fah.
making a total
Waseca making of any demand for it, Mr. Ivens said
he determined.
surance sloe additional
stiessoo mod. The Sweetish Society Vega a-et on the other hand, the Invest.
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principal witness or the aftee imon. He
The Mayor called for ettenttiiirenVOVin
el
ll
was called to testify as a direct
or of latter had "gone out." Then the MOGI':
* the Mutual National Bank,
which closed 'turned to the reporters, cluatered abouti
its doors two years ago. The evide
nce and said In a tone of finality: "You see,
sought had to do with Mr. Curley
that I 1:110W nothing about it:'
's
e
financial transactions.
Mayor Gets the Summons.
.
Before Mr. Crocker was questioned,
Mier to this Mr. Slattery had been
less \\einem IL Stlekrice, fernie
cashier of interv
r
, es,
iewed to this effect:
1- Mutual National Dank,
and now
"Constable Reed states that he left the
. ee•-president of the Metropolitan Trust
$8000
summons or the mayor with yotl, at;
took the stand.
He recalled
• e application made to him by James about 11:30 A. M. Have you delivered it
m. Curley for a loan of $4000. Mr. Cur- to the mayor?"
"I don't know Constable Reed,- and I
was accompanied by John It. Mesem The loan yens made after mut- don't know that anybody has 'been here,
from
the Finance Commission.
eiting George L'. Crocker. hut witness_
"Have you no papers for the mayor?" i
•:ih noi-innie it was considered by
the
"Oh, I have belf a dozen letters and
mrectors untikafter it was made.
conimunIcatisns for him."
.
'Did Mr. -rrocker recommend this
"When will he receive them*:"
lean?" Mr HurIburt_asked.
shall deliver them as soon tic be is,
"I
,1** r i$,
"He did."
at liberty, as soon as he gets through;
"Do you recall Mr. Curley drawing with
the membirs of the Legislature—I ,
Meer) or more?"
should say by 1 o'clock. I don't know
"Yes."
anything about any summons from the
it
$2000 for Campaign
, Finance Commission."
The mayor said last night that he
Crocker showed conside ruble re.
received the summons from Mr. Slattery
nmee to testify unless he could
late in the afternoon, and he "underesured of the. right to make dieciesure
encerning Mr. Curley's private affeim etood" the hearing had been postponed
to Thursday, but he had received no
et-fore the latter became mayor.
Atty. IlurIburt replied that he would auch summons and had nothing to say
eel: questions which be deemed prepem about the day's events.
end elicited from Mr. Croeker, after
prolonged interrogation, the information .
!eat,
after he had beer. privately meAlthough the failure of Mayo
r Cur m/Med by the commission
, about a
ley and Corporation
Counsel Sullivan week ago, he called on Mayor Curhm
and
talked
over the matter wite
to answer to summonse
Mayor Curley has called a specia
u brought the The upshot of the
l
interview, he said,
meeting of the city council for 2 P.
resumption of the munic
M.
ipal bonding was that tOti mayor asserted that the
today
to
consid
proceeds of the note discounted at Mr.
er an offer of the Elks
hearing to a somewhat
early close (Mocker's bank in August. 1913, Was
to erect. a PANTO orthopedic hospital
for
Yesterday aftc;moon,
, used to pay mayoral campaign expenses.
the .federal government on the mite
Atty. Henry F.
of
Atty.
HurIb
urt
broug
ht
out,
howev
er.
HurIburt, representing
the old Parker Hill reservoir, provided
the finance that $2000 of the $4000 was paid off
the city will sell the site for 140,000
the following November, and Mr. Curle
commission, gave a
.
y
broad hint of did
not announce his candidacy for
The mayor sent out the call for the
sensational developmen
ts to come mayor until December.
meetinw sfter s conference with
From deposit slips, brought by
James
when sessions are
tne
reopened Thura- witness, it
P. Nicholson. past grand exalted ruler.
was revealed that James M.
iay Morning.
Curley, after having borrowed
B. P. 0. B.. and expresses his
$4000
belief
from the bank Aug. 26, 1913, two
Mr. 1Ni-theft
that the council will act favorably.
days
announced that the later
drew
$3900
The land comprises 19e,204 square
against this, rind the
iruitiee commission
feet.
believes; the Inves- same day drew $4100
It is expected that building will be
from the F•deral
tigation has now passed
begun at once, and that the
beyond its orig- Trust Company, which nearly exh • e-ted
institution
inal scope, and has
his account.
will be the first reconstruction hospit
voted to broaden It.
al
for invalid soldiers
Former Bank Men Testifn
In the
Has Mayor Viola
United States,
ted Charter?
Walter e
1
,
I
0?
ef
I e MuThe grand lodge of Ie'llts 'and
The question which
the
will be considered, tual National Bank at the tin
mayor have been working on
m, was
he said, Is whether
the plane
there has been any asked if he heard. when Curle
some time. The Parker Hill
for
y
secur
ed
propviolation of section it,
erty was formerly a part of the
chapter 06, of the the loan, to what use the money was
city
• Mi be put.
acts of 1909—the new
water system. Ten thmisand della ee
Ile was bot entirely clear,
city charter. This hut
haJ the impression that he under
was spent for filling the reserv
section Is intended to
oir in
prevent a mayor stood Mr. Curley was
1914, when work was provided for the
to use the money
er member of the elty
unemployed, and en,000 has been
government from in the plumbing business.
spent
taking part In city contra
Carl S. Thorne, who was bookk
for regrading for a park and mothe
cts under peneeper
rsof the Mutual National Brink,
rest
ally of $1000 fine, or
testifi
ed
a year's imprison- that the money
Mr. Curley secured front
ment, or 'tooth.
the bank was paid by check
'
.
After waiting far a short
In moving for adjournmen
time for the
t at this
.
point, Atty. HurIburt urbanely
mayor and corporation
remarked
counsel to als- that it seas
possib
le that. Corpo
•
at the rooms of the school
commit- I Counsel John A. Sullivan had ration
not re.
here the hearing Is held, Mr.
Hurl- ! crived the summons carried to his office.
No stymie:Won coneerning the
tort, In opening, said he would
seek to - non-a
mayor's
ppearance was essayed.
show that Mr. Curley raised
$10000 in
Propose to Raise $200
0 to Further
"Camouflage" at City Hall.
cash on Aug.
1913, the same day I
Candidacy for Mayrs
As to why the mayor
Francis L. Daly turned over $8000 to
aity.
did not appear,
.
there
,
A group of enthusiastic
appears
to
be
considerable
Edwin P. Fitzgerald to buy the
sociallate,
interests "eninonfinge" at City Hell.
who believe that the
,
people of Posto
"Major" Dowling of the
lot Frank Sullivan in the plumbing bustn
finance cornwill give the sante sinppe
rt to the canwiess, then ntyled the Stillivar-Daly mission staff stated that. Constable Heed
didacy of James Ones]
• left the mayor's summ
for mayor, as
ons with Me,
eompane.
the people of New York
Slattery, the mayor's secret
are said to be
giving Morris Hillquite
, but without any assuranceary. at 11:4e
Says $8000 Paid by Curley.
Social
ist etitidi,t
from Yr.
date
for
Slatte
mayor
ry
there,
that
it would
met
'We claim." said Atty. HurIb
ington street yesterday at 724. Waghtt"
urt. nmsor without more he served on .he
formality.
-that we have traced this Wee given to
Samuel Zorn. .,tiairinttn: and eleeiltd,
But Mr. Slattery. after the
Max Hand-,
mayor exsecretary, and Hyman
Mr. Sullivan by Mr. Daly, and that It pressed his nemoyanee at
Hurvits, tee - -'
getthig his
muter,
of
the
first
Oneni
intima
tion
Mime from James M. Curley. We have
from the newsp
campaign comtn
itt -,
It v-as also decided to
declared •he wouldn't know anermen,
open
ether evidences of Mr. Curley's Interest Reed
Constable
it ailquarters et 1 Cautsey camPailifef;
front it jeeket fence if he
walked
.street an
in the Daly Plumbing Supply nuttiness. right Into toe room.
14.: Tremont st7;;otocicr
He admitted that
t riiise' ite. i
So far as we can find out he la still he had been given papers and
.
letter
p'
'
It
s
'
i
:„
i
ft:0
'
11::11alo
and tillage Cr the maver,
jt organIzations
TreMber of the firm"
which he
wilt
.:ii t eiertainment nod
!Monied to giVO Mr. Curley,
dance at the
arts,- the
Ueorge
Crocker, a former member regula
It Street {Mere
r Tuesday eonferenee with
House on mese .
main
'
which t'andidate Once;
Of the fleanee commission, WWI the bCrA at the Legtslatere.
wilt deliver
opening speech.
As Into as 1e:30 P. M. the
Elertion return
mayor ina lso be given
a•
sisted he had received no summ
of the
ons from
Mamma%
the Fin. Coin.
state and New ;york
,
city eleetiotig0
.
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Atty. Hurlhurt Claims Cash
Went Directly to Daly
Supply Company.

SCOPE OF INQUIRY ENLARGE)

OCT 3 1191..

U .0.11/..

Delayed Summons Served, and
Curley Will Submit to
Grilling Tomorrow.

.)
)
COUNCIL TO ACT ON ELKS'
ORTHOPEDIC HOSPITAL PLAN

qr4r4lors

Zc'SOCIALISTS FORM ONEAL
CAMPAICN COMMITTEE

1

I

PO

C -3/-(i

saddvalT1
ing, which was called very
nhow that;
will
I
said:
rt
Mr. Hurlbu
member el
James M. Curley is still a
case he bas
this company. In such a
the law to'
nnder
made himself liable
imprisonment for
or
$10k)3
of
fine
Hurlburt read
one year, or both." Mr.
ts the Mayor
prohibi
wIlich
•,the statute
men-shefrom
s
and other city official
business with
do
that
firms
'ships In

AYS MAYOR OWN
PART OF DM CO

S

the city.

Fm. Corn. Counsel Accuses Curley
of Membership in Firm Doing
Business With City
'NE SHALL CONTEM INK
SULLIVAN I NTERES1 PURIM%
MONEY WAS FURNISHED BY
JAMES M CURLEY To
FRA.,1(.15 DALY

THE FIN COM
WAKTb ME Ti) TELL
.WHAT YOU ECRRONNE3

rlocr ti000 Peom OUR
BMl RyR KNOW>

DISBELIEVES DALY
commission went
The attorney for the
there was de-

on: "On Aug. 29. 1913,
credit in
posited to Francis L. Daly's Bank the
the Fourth Atlantic Nationalbefore this
mum of $34000. Daly testified through an
body that he secured this
. There
uncle, who ta'er died in Chelsea
believe he
Is evidence flat leads us to
did not secure it from his uncle. We
untrue.
think Daly's statements were
admissions
We shall offer evidence of
interest;
by Curley in reference to his
Company.'
in the Daly Plumbing Supply
a man
of
Curley purchased the interest
not
named Sullivan and this money was he
see
repaid, and as far as we can
Is still a member of the firm."

Sullivan's $8000 From Cut ley

HEHRY F. --.--.HURLBOW.

RECEKTur TOLD
BANK DIRECTOR (ROCKER WAS
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firm."
l
Mayor Curley, Corporation' Coiier.
John A. Sullivan, George U. Crdcke s
Mayor'
Standish Willcox, one of the
the.
under secretaries, and officials or
were
Bank,
al
former Mutual Natioo
summoned to appear before the commission yesterday afternoon.

Mayor Called Tel Late

A

e:

Mr. Muriburt detda red that he would •
!.`fayor
offer evidence to show that tha
Na' borrowed $4000 from the Mutual
he
tional Bank on Aug. 21, 1913. That
ComTrust
from the Federal
arew
and $3900
pany on Aug. 28 same
Bank on tia,
from the Mutual National
of
same day. The latter was a Part
days
two
the money secured by note
previous and then deposited. attorney
sion
commis
the
"We claim,"
the payabserted, "that we have traced by Mr.
ment of $8000 given Mr. Sullivan
busiDaly for the Sullivan emu) in the
M.
ness, and that It came from James the
Curley, who is still a membtwof

-Ilreri r-r
DIRECTORCR
Dow EMT REMEMBER
NANERE HE (...07
THI 5'1 H VO''

raMIC (A.IHIER

nTicKNE:1

PAK)THE vemo nom!
on corx,Kr Rs 011
5AM4E8710N •

FIFALITY SPECLALIS
.15TANDISH WILCOX

WILL. FINCOM DEBUT.C.OAXLEy OW. NO
COAKLE Y'"

All but the Mayor and Mr. Sullivan
were present. Mayor Curley stated
did not receive the suinmons, which was
left with Secretary Slattery, in time,
otherwise be would have been present,
its stated he would appear tomorrow.
Mr. Sullivan did not receive his summons. Secretary Slattery went to lunch
before 1-e handed to the Mayor the
summons left with him by a constable.
Willcox wan excused until Thursday
after a young Man from the office of
Daniel IL Coakley stated the latter was
counsel for Mr. Willcox and could not
be present yesterday. Mr. Cositley is
also counsel for the Mayor.
Walter 8. Crane, director of the Mutual National Bank in 1913, testified ha
was one of the directors that approved
the loan of $4000 to Mayor 0.4 ky on an
unsecured note. Fie said lils mind WAS
hot absolutely clear on the point but
lie lin d an impression that he had Lann
told that CUT-10y Intended to invest in

a plumbing bagman wbeit the laaa yea
1! approved.
•••
the Mayor purchased a share in the
Distal Talk About Loan
When the Finance Commission 're- Daly Plumbing Company in 1913 and
George U. Crocker, a former
the has been interested in the business treasurer, a director in Mutual t0atins
'smiles its public. investigation of
Bank at the time of the Mayor's iota
tomorrow ever since.
ess
'busin
g
bondin
city's
. and at present an agent in the Nelda.
hc
again
will
Curley
After he opened yestetdaY's meet- Bon of that ba.nk. went on the *MUNN
morning, Mayor
F.
stand with a card ledger of Curlers
. he star witness. Attorney Henry
transactIons With the bank. He inallked
sion yesterHurlburt for the commis
upon Mr. Iluriburt's aetetrance that
he has evidence that
day stated that
. __

•••••41

6(-=qi3)_( /7

hone of the Mayor's
private butrinees
would be dPruhred.
He was given the
assurance.
"Did you talk
with Curley In reference to loan at the
time it WAS made?"
Huriburt asked Mr.
Crocker.
"No"
"Did you talk with him about
his
affili rt3 with reference to
the Daly
Pliirelitng Supply Company?"
"Yes."
"When, in reference to this loan?"
"Four years later."
"It must have been thts year,
isl.7r•

Within a Week
"It was within a week."
"Where?"
"In the Aldermanto chamber at
My
Hall."
"Did the Mayor send for you?"
"No, I went on other things. I told
him I had been summoned by this body
and that I didn't know what the
loan
was for. Ile said It was not
for the
plumbing business, but for campaign
expenses."
"And he borrowed It In Aorust, misr•
"Yes, but he didn't state when he
used it.'
"Did you ever talk to him about
Mr.
Angel?"

Supposes He Referred to Angel
"He once told me he wee Interes
ted
In the metal business, I suppose
it was
Marks Angel.
"Was tt,is since he made he loan?"
"I think it was before."
''How much of an interest did
he say
he had?"
"Half Interest, I think."
The ledger card of the Mutual
Bank
, produced by Crocker showed
that on
Nov. 2e, Mr. Curley paid his
ti000 note—
the day it was due. At this time
he
discounted a new note for $2000.
He
paid the latter note Merch
1114,
(after his election) and gave a new
note
for $1500. He paid this and gave
a $1000
note In July and paid in full in Novem
ber.

Paid by Check
Carl S. Thorne of Quincy, book-k
eeper
In the Mutual Bank when the Mayor
secured the loan, testified that the money
was Paid bY a cheek.
William H. Stickney, cashier of
the
same bank told Of Mr, Curley's
application for loan. The Mayor was accompanied by John R. McVey,
witness added. He saki Mr. Crocker roe!
ommended the loan.

.00
- / ?/
ABOUT ENOUGH
Now that the new Liberty mall in
the Boston Common has been properly
dedicated, it may not be deemed ungracious to suggest that the city authorities, present and to corhe, begin
to go slowly in the matter of cutting
up the Common with walks and paved
,spaces.
fr7H
This process has been going on with
iincreasing regularity for a number of
years. All that is necessary to be convineed of this is to get a broad overlook upon the city's breathing space
from some high window on Tremonti,
'street. The thing has gone about fa:
enough.
The Common should be in the main
!a place of grass and trees. It can be
!neither very long if the craze for new
balks is permitted to continue.
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Defeltse
The Commonwealth
authet*i
1917 gives the Governor
or
'
whenever he believes it necessartit.e• i
the
expedient for public safety or
of the Cornett*
Tense or welfar
of any net"possession
take
wealth, to
.Representatives of Many Organifor too
provisions
any
tle, poultry and
be neeessar7
zations to Consider Question at Poultry Proposal Goes to Mr. or beast . . .'which may
protection ,
convenient for the better
Commonwealth Or ,
City Hall Meeting
Endicott and State Health De- or
or welfare of the
may use and eta,
4
1‘1:-J
partinent---Mr. McCall Said Its Inhabitants. Ile
pessession
Under the sponsorship of the
ploy all property so taken
CommonnousQuestion
Federal
Believe
It
to
, mg
of for the service of the
department of the Women's Muparticular,
wealth . . . and may in
nicipel League, a meeting nf
exig-j
repre •
when 4nhis opinion the public
j sentatives of
Although Governor McCall's only ency So requires, sell or distribute
about 20 interested oramong any or all
: ganizeitions will be
held in the court- statement today concerning the re- gratuitously toe or
inhabitants of the Commonthe
' ell chamber at City
of
seize
I
that
he
Hall at 4 o'clock • quest of Mayor Curley
wealth anything taken . . . and May
' Thursday afternoon
to consider the and eell to the public some of the great fix minimum and maximum prices
need of housing lews for the
cify of quantity of poultry now being held in therefore."
Boston and a special department to Boston warehouses, was that he had
As a result of the disclosures resultfood supplies
referred it to Henry B. Endicott, Fed- ing from investigation of
administer them. A draft of a bill and
kept in public storage warehouses in
certain recommendations prepared by
eral Food Administrator, and the State
Boston, wherein it is shown that in
the housing department of the league
Health Department, for investigation, most edibles there Is a greater quanwill be presented for discussion. It
those who are in a position to know tity on hand than there was a year
higher.J
, is expected that the meeting will
his views believe he feels that it iS ago while prices are uniformly
apnight appealed to
last
Mayor
Curley
point a committee to complete a bill
properly a matter for the federal, not
Governor McCall to seize and sell the
the state, authorities.
for oubmission to the Legislature
poultry in storage or empower the
The Governor, it was said, thinks Mayor of Boston to do so. The Mayor,
I Welch all the organizations will supthat the law controlling the distribu- in his appeal to Governor McCall.
Port
figures from a report on the
tion
of food products and fuel, en- quoted
The Women's Municipal League has
storage warehouses of Boston, and the
taken an active interest in the Proh- acted as a measure for national seeur- amounts of fOodstuffs available which
Govhe received late yesterday afternoon
lent of improving the light, ventilation , ity and defense by the Federal
to make
X. Mahoney, corne
from Dr. Frscis
and sanitation in tenements and other j ernment, which has the power
over the law missioner of the Department of Health
dwellings of the city for a number of j war, takes precedence
author- .
of Boston.
years, maintaining inspectors whose ,i under which he would get his
Commonwealth .
Mayor Curley asserted that the reduty it has been to investigate cases , ity for such a step, the
the
!
by
1917,
enacted
of bad housing and report them to the , Defense Act of
port on stock of poultry available in
has
no
which
the Boston warehouses "If checked uP
city authorities. Last summer it en- State of Massachusetts,
act cited
gaged Mrs. Albert Norton Wood, a !; such power. The latter is the
as accurate, by the state board of
by Frederick W. Mansfield as the one health, would justify seizure, distritrained worker in that field, to assist
giving the Governor the necessary 'button and sale, at a price fixed by
In the tack of bringing ^b-CP't the
authority, in the letter which prompted you in accordance with chapter 342,
needed reform in legislation, the sentiMayor Curley to investigate the cold '
ment of the league being that the
of the acts of 1917. In the event of
storage situation in 'Boston and make your desiring to delegate this power to •
trouble lay in that direction more than
McCall.
Governor
of
request
his
in any shortcomings of the authorities.
me, as mayor of the city I am pre- j
Mr.. Endicott, however, indicated pared to
According to Mrs. Wood, the existact at mice."
poultry
,
the
that he intends to leave
ing laws on the subject consist of
Continuing, Mayor Curley, in his
where it is. "I am of the opinion that communicatioe to the Governor, said
certain tenement house provisions in.
It would be very poor business to take
the building laws and scattered ordi"that the report would indicate that
it out of storage now," he said. "There
nances, some of which hardly tit toas the policy of granting extensions of ,
as
far
illegal
hoarding
no
has
been
gether, and the standards of which are
time in the storage of food has been so
I know and I have had inspectors in
distinctly below those in numerous
abused by the operators of cold storsituation
for
storage
the
with
touch
other cities of the United States. Bosage plants as to justify an executive!
months.
ton, she said, affords less protection to
order revoking such extensions."
"If the food in cold storage, e,speheir people in thie regard than ChiIn his report to Mayor Curley, Comcially the poultry, was sized and missioner Mahoney describes condicago, New York, Philadelphia, Minthrown into the public market, it tions his food investigators found in ;
neapolis and other cities, not to menwould all be one in a week. It is a the public Boston warehouses.Re says .
tion entire states like Michigan and
mighty good thing to have a larag "In the past week there have beenj
Indiana.
supply saved up.. 'Inte winter is cant- I numerous withdrawals of foodstuffs
Among the organizations which will
lug, transportation will not be as I front the storage warehouses in Floebe represented at the meeting are the
good then. I wish I could say wet ton, and 10 per cent is a fair estimate.
Boston Chamber of Commerce, Central
had our coal bins filled too."
Labor Union. Boston Real Estate Exof the amount of holdings taken from;
Massachusetts in dependent upon the I the storage houses in this period.
change, Boston Society of Architects,
Th18
South and West for its food, Mr. EndiFederation of Women's Clubs, City
does not necessarily mesn that arise
Planning Beard, Building Department cott said, and necessarily has to have! !amount was removed In
;Order to sell
and a number of charitable societies. a large supply In storage to keep disIt. but much of it was probably
rej The chairman of the housing depart- tribution at an even level when trans- : packed and put back into
storage
meat of the league is Miss Amelia U. portation stops the imports tempor- , again.
arily.
Much of the supply now In
Ames,
'Last Friday an inserna Ion was
readej
storage is destined for the Allies, anti
; or one of the smaller. cold
floe-reel
will be shipped overseas as soon as
;nen](tis tritinrdil
:nu
swineer:,'
steamers are available.
bed heert
Governor McCall's statement was
Oer
r tel Sopternbor of
1916, and'
'merely that he had asked Mr. Endicott,
exieneiens had been granted
by NI
to investigate and report to him, and
Stale Department of Health,
so that;
had asked the State Board of Health ,
this food might remain
until the.
to inform him as to the allegations
Thanksgi viny seirson of ;1;1,
in Mayor Curley's letter concerning
"Evidences were also found
that
the tremendous amount of poultry
many lots of this poultry had
been Itt
being held in storage at a time when
cold storage in New York
before cora.
prices are as high as they are.

BOSTON HOUSING
GOVERNOR
LAWS PROPOSED j
CURLEY

REFERS
REQUEST
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lag tolloston. One large lot of frozen
BuvrEit
at
Mr. Ives said there w"
rabbits were discovered and nobody 1917, tub
248,990 j to conceal the special discounte--•
in the plant knew just how long this 1916, tubs
242,300
!. calved by the Edison company ot42;
large consignment had been there.
Ef1CIS
i chases from the General l'-]leetric
;This pile reached the ceiling of the 1917, cases
224,909 patty. He added that the amounte,
:
221,840
1:00M where it was stored. In several 1916, cases
: ceived on that account were state&
I of the rooms broken barrels were obBUTTER
:the vouchers. and Expert Owen, tie;
served and frozen turkeys strewn
was put on the stand by the city, Is
Oct.26,'16 Oct.26;17
labut. The temperature of these rooms
access to them. Leonard L. Elden ,
.44
35
extras
Northern
; was two to four degrees below zero
, superintendent of the electrical e0
.44
35
Ash
, (Fahr). In one room several hundred
.45
gineering department of the company,
36
Boxes and prints/
boxes containing poultry were frozen Creamery firsts
.43-.43
34-34
he said, still refuses, despite the dirt
.42-.42
:en masse, frost covering the outside Creamery seconds
33- 33
to admit that these dita .
contention,
.38-.42
32-.34
I of the boxes, so that the storage marks Dairy nertherns
figure in ..be ieesent,
should
counts
.41
.. 31
Renovate extras
and numbers were obliterated.
case.
.45
35
northerns
Storage extra
"All of the cold storage warehouses Storage extra ..,11.
.43
35
i The company's counsel, taking u.p.
.42-.43
had the appearance of being filled to Storage extra firsts
34-.34
1 the subject of the timeslips, known ae:
capacity, the corridors and aisles also Storage extra seconds.. .33-.33 .41-.42
; "yellow tickets." which Mr. Sullivan'
EGGs
being used for the purpose. In some
I had claimed had not been filled out in,
drthe rooms it was imposensie to move
r----Prices---, 1 the field, but in the company's offices
Oct.26,'17
oct 26,'16
one foot from the door.
after the rate case was under way,!
1sts .37-.3t! .43-.44
'It would appear that under exist- Fresh gstth'ed plain
said there bed been no deception in
I
.40-.41
.33-.3.)
...
firsts
gathered
resh
testimony' will reing conditions it is a reversal of .good I.
Fresh gathered seconds. .30-.52 .37-.39 il the matter; that the
.30-.34 It veal that. Mr. Elden had always gatil
policy to grant extensions on cold Fresh gathered dirties.. .24-.27
.37
32
storage articles, inasmuch as these Refrigerator extras
1 the circuit numbers on the tickets 1
.35-.36
80-.81
,
.
goods are deteriorating all the 'into Refrigerator firsts
were in his own writing.
I
.33-.34
29-.80
and this loss is made, up by the con- Refrigerator seconds.... .50
On the complaint that the company
.58
Fancy hennery
sumer, who, ultimately is obliged to Eastern extras
.52-.54 ' had let contracts without competitive'
43-.44
pay for this loss.
bidding by contractors, Mr. Ives said '
Eastern fair and good.. 32-.40 .40-.45
CHEESE
It has always been the practice of the
"I am inclosing herevvitb quotations
company to take advantage of comon butter and eggs held in cold storage
Oct.26,'16 Oct.26,'17 petitive rates when it is possible to do
on date of Oct. 26, 1917. It will be
.24-.24% so. The United States Government.
.21
extra
observed that although the amount of New twin
20-.20% .23-.23%
New twin first
he said, thought enough of the ability i
these goods held in cold storage this
of the Frederick 1'. Ley Company to 1
year is greatly in excess of the amount
glytk ii thvoiVract p.)4. the Ayr can- i
held last year:Thevertheless the prices
ttinifient %iambi cortmetition. e In' the I
are invariably higher. There may be
7
same way the Edison company gave
an explanadon for Mier ITtes,1 am
contracts to the Lundin Company and
- • r•
V
unable to furnish it."uu
Generel Electric Company. they
the
In his report to Mayor Curley as to
being the only concerns handiing ..the
the amount of food stuffs in the stor-.
- ..-•
type or apparetee needed.
age warehouses in Boston, Commisqueea
,
the
up
took
i
then
Mr. Ives
sioner Mahoney reported as follows:
I of the connection between Sydney A.
In response to your instructions
Hosmer, an official of the Edison Comfor an investigation of the amount of
foodstuffs held in the cold storage Counsel for Boston and Company pany, and the Lundin Company. There i
was nothing in the arrangement, heli.
warehouses of this city I submit hereClose Rebuttal and Gas and said,
that c4;icti for Mr. Sullivan'a t.
with a list of such articles in storage
Electric Light Board Will De- criticism of President Edgar of the;
Oct. 26. This Pst does not include
food held in the private warehouses
9i1Reandcrirelagat the comeany had
cide Fairness of Contract
of the wholesale dealers and from
been wasteful and might have appliede
which figures are unobtainable:
larger sums to the depreciation ac-'
12,250,541
Meats, all kinds, lbs
Argumegs of bath the city of Boston count, and taking up other items of'
4,098,753
Poultry, all kinds, lbs
13,309,750 and the Edison Electric Illuminating Mr. Sullivan's argument, contended
Butter, lbs
that stockroom charges of $1 for
11,028,810
Eggs, do
00,500,000 Company in the arbitration proceeds handling arc lamps and 50 vents for
Fish, Ilis
4,866,895 lags before thiGas and Electric Light handling incandescent lamps were
Cheese, lbs
180,900 Commission were concluded yesterday just, in that they
Pea beans, lbs
included not only
346,700
Tea, lbs
454,661 afternoon, and the caee, the hearings handling the lamps but also eleclbs
606 in which beean April 20, 1916e is now trodes and rods fur the arcs and Pole
Salmon (cans), doz
Sardines (cans), dos
filially in the hands of the commission parts for the ineandescents.
4,500 for decision.
Peas (Can), dos
At this, Commissioner Schaff interThis is expected within
3,6(111
dos
(cans),
Pineapple
!cried: "That is an astonishing state61111 a few weeks.
Condensed milk (cans), doz..,
The case has to do with the fairness ment. I did not think there was any12,500
Miscellaneous canned goods. dos
900 of the 10-year contract between the thing in this testimony to show that
Cocos, beans, bu
1,040 city and the company. The last of the the company particularized to
Peanuts, bu
such an
17.500 argument was
Chocolate, lbs
by Frederick M. Ives. extent in connection with those stock...!
5,000
Wheat fr‘od, lbs
17,500 counsel for the company, who con- room expenses."
ees _se
Salt, lbs
"But, General Schaff," Mr. Ives be
163 tradicted many of the allegations of
Cream and milk packages
21,560
gen.
lbs
flour,
Corporation
Counsel
John
A.
Plerna
Sullivan
'1'lle commissioner cut him
in his rebuttal remarks at the morntibeet#'
*2,000,000 pounds of this amount belongs ing session.
with, "Well, I ant satisfied there We
(lovernment.
States
to the United
Replying to Mr. Sullivan'a criticism ne such particularity."
Storage holdings of butter and eggs that the company hail put a lot of data
Mr. Ives said the Edison consp
their
with
26,
1917,
Oct.
Boston,
In
in the evidence at a time when it , had no objections to the city's
follow:
.tIt
prices,
was too late for the city experts to ' tions for street lighting, if the c
make the thorough investigation de- mission would permit it to charge
manded by the importance of the dis- unallocated portion to coMmerciale
closures made. Mr. Ives said the evi- hiss lie closed his argument
Wit
dence was submitted only after Com- discussion. of Mr. Sullivan's
missioner Morris Schaff had asked for , that the depreciation should be ,
it an) had stated that "it would be ducted each year from the met
almost .conclusive." and after Com- straight deereciatinn figure used.:.i';
missioner Lewenherg hail remarked :aimed that if it were attoptat,'
that "it would be itnportant if we can company would not be able to'
u p with its
Investment In the t
ft-- only a nortion of it."

STREI1 Li
!iv]
ARGUMENTS ENDED

•
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MAYOR WOULD SELL
PARKER REEVE

(/
. 7.
LIGGETT PRAISES
BOSTON SPIRIT

the State Board of Health, haelat
supervision over the goods, should fe,I
lease them from the freezers: If WI
of the "birds" now held in storage'
are put on the market in a condition,
unfit for food, Dr. Mullowney and his
assistants will seize the goods aud,
burn them.
Commission merchants are also holding other necessities in the cold saps
age plants, and, according to several
retail dealers, are keepinas them In the
warehouses in the hope of reaping a
harvest when the prices continue to
go up,
C qi

Several hundred retail druggists
from all parte of the country, who
are celebrating the 15th anniversary
of their business in Boston, opened
!9"t
their business sessions at the Copley
Elks Offer $10,000 for
Filled- Plaza Hotei yesterday. The atte
ndance included the presidents and
in i,Lnd—May Be Bas
e
sea:at:tries of the State clubs and
the
original stockholders.
Hospital Site
The delegates wera welcomed
by
Mayor Curley yesterda
y assued a call Jilt pis
ti Hey.
President
for a special meet
Louis
ing of the City Coun- IS. Liggett mach
his annual alcil this afternoon
for the purpose of dress, calling attteation
to the faet
appro.,ing his plan
to sell the old Par- that the company is
a Boston enterker Hill Reservoir
now filled in, to the prise, having been estab
The Bootblack Girls
lished here in
Grand Lodge of Elks
for $40,000.
ts03 with 40 stockholders and a
The Mayor issued
capital To the Editor of The Record:—
the call after a of $160,000. Today the
company's
My first occupation, my first work
conference with Past
Ruler Nicholson, who, Grand Exalted capital is $52,500,000; it has 8000 mem- of the
world, was as a bootblack
In behalf of the bers and branches thro
ughout the
Grand Lodge, anno
unced that if the world, and employs a gran
and flower boy, in the vicinity of the
d total ,4
land can he purchase
d for that amount 14,000 people, its Boston,
payroll alone South End. In those days we got
the Grand Lodge will
erect, thereon a totaling $2,100,000 a year.
down on our knees to shine shoes;
base hospital at not
les.: than Sian '4111
Mr.
Liggett attributed a large part the up-to-date improvem
which upon its comp
ents were
letion would he of the company's success
to the pro- not yet in vogue.
presented to the Feder
al Government gressive spirit of the business
It may not be the proper vocation
for the treatment
men
of
of injured soldiers Boston and New Engl
and, whose in- for womanhood, yet if women choos
and sailors.
e
vestals:ill in the drug business
amounts it, then why is it worse than women
For many weeks this
site
to
Sit
has
least $12,000,000.
been I
who have to get down on their knee
in mind as the prop
s
er location for such
• Following a noonday luncheon
an institution, but it
, the and scrub floors in many of our pubwas not until I delegates held a final
business session lic buildings, City Hail included
yesterday that the Mayo
? My
r was
istsr in the day and lest al.th
formed authoritatively
t wsro sympathy is more with them than
that the Elks the gi ests at a "friendship
dinner" at the shine-'em-up girls, for as a
would pay $40,000 for
bootthe land.
the home of Pres. Liggett in
Brookline. black I always found something artistic in the work of shining
shoes'.
I came in touch with learn
ing and
refinement, business men
and schciars, whereas tityllacnuats,
eo7bats
with dirt.
t
.o•
If the city 'Mantis passing
an ordinance against girls earn
When Mayor Curley
ing an honheard ye.e%rest living as boothlacka
day morning that the
then probFin. Corn.'would
ably some day it will pass
reopen its Probe into
an ordithe municipal
nance against girls work
bonding business, he
1111q7111ertillw reel Fr!. sod
ing as cash
it was only reopening contendett that .
bund
le
girla
In some of our big
the Pctera camdepartment stores.
paign.
Ell I
I never found the art
or shining
shoes immoral; the men
Philip B. RenPady if
who patroIowa, recently
nized me and patronize
appointed commercial
such places
attache of the
are gentlemen.
United States at Melbourn
e,;Australia,
If Mayor Curley gets
dropped into the •Mayor's
Ills shoes
trice yeashined then he should know
terday to renew his 'acqu
.
aintance, but
, the Mayor -failed to
rem!! elm until
the oatitor reminded the
Mayor of the
Mat time he- ran for along
reset. when
While klaets •St'
Mayor Curley's campaign
city officials are
the sasitor, then n. memb
buttonsj
er of the discussing
Hartsierl Democratic Clula
the overcrowded conditions Just eadne off tile press and are being
• spoke for
distr
ibuted. The Mayor has
tint Curley in the old Vine St.
of the cold storage warehous
ordered
es of the 100,000 for a ,star
Church
ter, with prospects
at Dudley and' Vine sts. The
Mayor city, market men today said the ques- of duplicating the
immediately recalled the
order within a
occasion, tion appeared to be a political issue
week or so. The button
and the visitor departed with
bears a fine
re- between Gov. McCall and the Demo- likeness of hiin, and
great that he could not take the
aothiag
stump • cratic candidate, Frederick W. Mans- not even his iè
J
again for Sim Curley this fell.
field.
And while each candidat
e
and his
Despite the fact that
The statue 5f old Josh Quin
cy in friends are telling what the other Hodg
Maj. Gen,
es Is a friend of
City FIalts front yard still continue
Mayor Curley,
s ought to do, conditions remain the the Gene
ral
to be surroundca by a pile of stag
put
same
, and people continue to
it oval* the Mayo
ing
r
pay the
yesterday morning
which has been such an eyesore
when he anfor bills without any relief in sight.
noun
ced
that
the last several weeks, but nobo
The cold storage warehous
he would permit
dy
the
es today
Losion boys to come
seems to understand what became
to the city toof have 4,098,763 pounds of poultry on day to
participate in the
the man who was working so diligent- hand, and it is planned to
unload them
LibertY .
Loan drive. The
ly washing old Josh's face, hands and on the 'market for Thanksgi
Mayor and his
ving and taches were
atclothes until two weeks ago, when
Christmas trade.
flabbergasted at
he
the.
Idea that such an
mysteriously disappeared.
Market men disagree as
important event
to the stor- should have
age conditions, but they
been announced
agree that public with
to the
out the Mayor
Tom Coffey, superintendent of ele- the political candidates are
first being
vators, was working hard until a campaign material out or the making consulted or informed.
question,,
;without giving any relief.
wad; ago to get his ann. Jim, out,
ft
of
Mayor Curley did
Candidate Mansfield says
the service oh the grounds of physical
the goods
not go to
yesterday to make
Ayer
deficiency. The son is located at one , should be put on the market
votes, but he
for sale.
votes
I
Dr.
Mull
made.
just the same,
owney of the City hoar
of the local forts in litaton harbor and
d of 1
accordIna
sahe threw terror into everehode at tap I Health agrees with him‘ whoa sa„.1 maras made hy thePtiSittCs tottos.
of
camp on "Liberty tate," when he McCall ano Henry B. Endicott of the ton's Own regiment. His
'
warmest re,aro of the day :Public Safety Committee are of the ception was in Co. G house,
I proved himself ;an '
where the
at the boxing exhioita by knocking opinion that the goods should be held boys from Ward 12 are
located and
where several of
out everybody On the island tyho went for a later demand.
teem assured
ale!
lip against him. Torn Las since ceased ' Dr. Mullowney drama some or the Mayor that they are
turkeys have been held in
other Boston chime rounding up taa'
to seek for his release.
storage
for election
loner than the law .allo
The
etaz.
Mayor, however,
ws, and that
refrained front
discus in,
ttl s.
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Bay State Candidates Hurl
Charges While Public
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Health Commissioner Ma.',eney In his
report to the mayor points out that title-es as to the contents of private storage
Arehouses, some of which fare controlled
Mayor Curley Will First Ask Police for
1,y the packing interests, "were not obMere Protection on Water Front—In- tainable."
But in the public ate rage buildings,
crease in Fires Considered
here the corporations that control the
that
6'0 it, a
p'Ondliity of drastic action foodstuffs have placed great stores
being taken by the mayor for the protec- will not be released until thei time is rehealth
departthe
tion of the water front froln fire. Fifty- garded as propitious,
four tires occurred from Aug. 3 to Oct. 28, ment inspectors found supplies, among
any one of which with more of a start which were the following'
would have proved disastraus. Several of
13,309,750 pounds of butter.
the tires taxed the capacity of the Fire
12,250,5-1.1 pounds of meats.
4,008,753 pounds of i 1try.
Department.
11,028,810 dozen eggs.
This situation was discussed at a con6,500.000 pounds of fish:
ference at City Hall today, those taking
180,900 pounds of pea beans.
Part including Mayor Curley, Victor A.
454,001 pounds of flour.
Heath, chairman of the Boston Comaittee
on Public Safety; Fire Commissioner John
In forwarding Dr. Mahoney's report to
Grady, Superintendent of Police Michael Governor McCall, the mayor mentions a
J. Crowley and General Butler Ames, head communication he re..eived last week
, of the State Guard.
from Mr. Mansfield, who urged action reThe fire commissioner gave in detail the garding the storage houses.
circumstances of each tire that appeared
Mayor Curley said in his letter to Govat all suspicious and told of the work of rnor McCall:
men
of
to
own
and
his
State
police
the
"On Oct. 24 I requested an investigai
!determine causes. The seriousness of the tion and report by the Board of Health,
upon,
situatien was generally commented
at, hIch investigation was begun Oct. 26
in view of the fact that many of these and the report submitted to me this day.
fires have occurred with private watchmen . -The report would indicate that the
on the premises. Nowadays when the fire policy of granting extensions of time
'alarm sounds in the lire houses from the in the matter of storage of food sup!waterfront district firemen go to their plies has been so abused by the ppera•
' work with every expectation of serious con- tors of cold storage plants as to justify
sequences.
in executive cider revoking such ex"It certainly looks bad to me," the teileions, and a recommendation to the
mayor sale. "it looks as if somebody is
Legislature fox enactment of a law proputting up a bad job. Despite the private
hibiting such extensions.
watchmen, these fires continue to increase.
"That portion of the report of the
Something must be done. I wiii see if Board of Health relative to the storage
the police can give us more protection, and of roultry. if checked up as accurat3
if they are unable to do so I am consider-;I by the State Board of Health, would
ing calling upon the State trodpn."
'justify seiLure, distribution and sale at
a Price to be, fixed by you, in accordance with Chapter 342 of the Acts of.
(cc 7
5 c.) - 1 qt)
1917.
"In the event of your desiring to
delegate this power to me, as mayor
of the city of BoStOn. T am prepared te
act at once."
The report of Health Commissioner
Gov McCall Asked by Mayor to Seize Mahoney to the mayor, based on inr
veatigations by seven food inspecto s is,
Foodstuffs
lin detail, as follows:
I "In Nmiiviise to your instructions for
art tavestigal!on of the amount of food'atuffe hold :n the cold storage wareh mses of this city I submit herewith
a list cf. such articles in storage Oct.
Nth. This list does not include food
1 e1d in the rrivatc warehouses of the
tie filers and from which fig'1 2t. atiky Held a Year for Thanksgiving wholesale
ures arP .1111.btainable.
12,250.541 lbs.
Market
Meats (all kinds)
4.001.753 lbs.
Poultry
----or
tubs,
13.309,750 lbs.
Putter, 286,195
11,028,810
doz.
Much Material Deteriorating, Report e:aas
*6,500.000 lbs.
4,666.891 lbs.
Says
,
180,1100 lbs
Pea beans
346,700 lbs.
ea
454,001 lbs.
Flour
Following a report from the health Salmon (cane)
600 doz.
Malts
storage
cold
Boston
that
815 110E.
department
Sardines (cans)
4,500
doz•
Curley
Mayor
(cans)
Peas
are filled with foodstuffs,
3,600 doz.
the Pineapple (cans)
called upon Governor McCall to seize
660
(cans)
doz.
condensed milk
12,660 doz.
supplies and sell them at a price to be Miscellaneous canned goods
900
do
aAs
',won
to
offered
mayor
The
fixed by him.
1,040 b u.
delegate Peanuts
so himself if the governor would
17,590 lbs.
Chocolate
was
the power. Another recommendation
the time
that the governor would revoke
extensions granted the keeping of food in
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STORAGE PLANTS FILLED

'
Would Act Himself on Governor s
Authority

eterages
was
The health department Investigation
redirected by the mayor last week, in
\V.
sponse to a request from Frederick
aiansiieid, DUII1VLI 1k -•antiitiaLts for govwere surernor. The health inspectors
in storage.
prised to find so much food
Corridors and aisles are stocked with boxes,
pl5ce9 it is impossible to move
and in some
doors.
a toot from the
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MAYOR CURLEY REFUSES-•;
TO ATTEND HEA
TELLS CONSTABLE RE MUST GO ,
NEW YORK—CORPORATION COInPf
LEAVElik.,ALSO.
SULLIVAN
SEL
BOSTON
•
There is little possibility of either' Mayor
Counsel
James M. Curley oi Corporation
beJohn A Sullivan appearing as witnesses
tomorrolga
fore the Finance Commission
77his afternoon Mayor Curley was perfiene
ally served with a summons by Conste,PW
Robert Reid. who does all such work nit
the Commission. Mr. Reid was told by Oa
mayor that he could not attend because of
an engagement in New York. Earlier inr
the day the constable learned that Corporaticn Counsel Sullivan had gone to Na
York for a three or four weeks' vacatkaii•Both officials were wanted as vvitneenee'
at yesterday afternoon's session. The cone
stable was unable to serve the subprenas in:
hand, and neither Mayor Curley' nor sitr.
Sullivan appeared to testify.
Todalf.
constable went to City. Hell at 10 Welóh. e
ard waited nearly two hours to see the,
mayor. When he was admitted to the In.
ner office he served the subricena in the
The mayor
presence of several callers.
wrs heard to tell the constable that he
could report to the Finance Cornmissdort
that his time is not his own; that he mid
an appointment to take dinner iti New York
tonight with the Consul General of Japan
and would be unable to attend the hearlie
tomorrow.
"Now you can get out," the mayor Is rerertol to have said to Constable Reid, as
lie opened the door for him.
Corporation Counsel John A. Sullivan
A summons
was in Poston yesterday.
was left in his office yesterday morning for
his appearance at the hearing In the afternoon. Between five and six o'clock last
night a sumnumS was left at his home for
Mr. Sullivetn'a appearance toforrow morning. 'rhe constable was Informed that Mr.
Sullivan had left on his vacation anti
migat not be back for a month.
The appearance of these two men is
wanted with relation to the new evidence
which the Finance Commiesion has obtained in regard to the broadened city
bonding inquiry._
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BRENNAN ELECTED VICE PRESIDENT
Chief Bank Examiner for New Englarl,
Chosen by First National Bank Directors
—Other Changes
.lames D. Brennan, chief bank examiner for the New Fnirland di Arict, was
today elected a vice presidene of the First
National Bank. William F. lienkiser and
Arthur M. Horne were appointed aesistant cashiers. The foreign and other departments cf the bank have been growing so rapidly that it seemed nece isary
to the directors to increase the official
staff to keep pace .with its growth..
Mr. Brennan was for three years State
bank examiner and in 1913 was appointed
national bank examiner for the Boston
district. For the past three years he has
been chief bank examiner for this Federal Reserve District.
Mr. Benkiser has been associated Wlfra,
the foreign department of the bank fot
some time past, attending especially fj
matters connected with the Buenos Ayres,
beaeich. nyvious to coming to Bostozi
he was, for a number Of years, in char,*
of the ic•reiefi department of the First.;
Second National Bank of Pittsburgh.
Horne has been in the trust department
of the bank for some time:
-
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TR ti RICO(
discord. Lart
who was a director 'y n almost itoieless
Ge.a-tie U. Crocker,
can Pied ra
positions
INQUIRY TAKES NEW TURN
political
in the Mutual National Bank at the time seeking
at
support.

&OS

lather
.
two on substantial
OW'
it was consolidated with another bank,c
represented
Tho organizat one v:hen Mr. Oneal WM
years ago, after testifying about Mr. Curmeeting
labor
Ge2te
follows:
as
day's
ley's loan, testified
Ladles'
mayor were the
Have you ever talked with Mayor Cur- considered for
the Amalgamated MeV"
Trace Mayor's Ausiness Interests
settle
about his business affairs?" Attorney ment Workers at.d
_
Milli,,
i
ine Woreers. the
..1,,urt neked.
TT"
Hardware Finishers
• s. firearm of sensational testiSorters.
and
1
Washers
"Yes," answered .11,1r. Croe'ser.
loony When the Finance Commission reBakers.
ComSupply
the
the Daly Plumbing
Silt
"empane
"About
two
epees its publin hearings tomorrow mornto open
It was .lecided
stro
pany?"
ing In the investigation which started with
at 142 Teemont
West
hea ,quarters, one
"I have; yes."
,"ettseseav street,
the monopoly which Peter J. Fitzgerald
s
1
qt
and the other
"When was that?"
Fq.le,
!Pile
of
agents
had.secured in the city bonding business,
"Within a week."
End, that the business
signatures to,
up
as agent of the National Surety Company.
take
Gnat
"Where?"
otis unions should
and which has now broadened to Include the
of Candidate
"At City Hall."
he nomination papers
of $2000 eliould
fund
business affairs of Mayor James M. Curcampaign
a
In the mayor's room?"
and that
was electHenry F. HurIburt, special rminsel "It was in the alderrnanic chamber. I was
ley.
raised. Samuel Zorn
be at once
Hamlin secretary, and
for the commission, is endeavoring to learn
Max
I
and
chairman,
things
other
about
him
see
to
ed
'up
of the commitwhether the mayor has been guilty of a talked with him about the loan."
Hyman Hurwitz, treasurer
violation of section 8. chapter 486 of the
tee.
"What did you say?"
acts of 1909, known as the amended city
"I said that I had been summoned before
charter, which prevents members cf the this commission, and I asked him what the
city government from engaging in business loan was for—or some such thing. I'm
with the city, under penalty of fine or im- not sure what it was I said, but he replied,
prisonment.
'The money was not for the plumbing busiWhen the hearings in the bonding case ness.' He said he used it for campaign
Mayor Curley Appoints Assistant District
closed weeks ago there seemed to be no expenses.
Attorney to Succeed John A. Sullivan—.
Passibility of a reopening. Mr. Huriburt
"What campaign was there in August of
promised to file his brief with the com- 1913, Mr. Crocker?"
Salary 89000 a Year
mission in a short time. Such brief was I "Well, he didn't say •.vhen he used it."
prepared and was being considered, when I "Did you have any further talk with him
Much to thie 'surprise
new evidence came .to the attention of the about Marks Angell, or about his busiMayor Curley has lost no time in atness?"
!commission. Several persons were called in
to fill the position of corpora •
"Well, one time the mayor told me he tempting
private session arid the disclosures were so
of
tion counsel, by the appointment
pertinent that the commission voted that had an interest in a metals buelnese, and
assistant district atV.
Melsaite,
Daniel
menHe
the Public had a right to have them re- I suppose it was Marks Angell's.
for Suffolk since Nov. 1, 191.1.
peated in public session. It took much tioned the proportion of the business he torney
nt Is subjeso to approval
appointme
The
it,
redo
but
of
I
not
‘elue
the
and
courage for the commission to summon owned,
hy the Civil Service Commission, which
for public testimony John A. Sullivan, cor- member what It was."
to thirty dayo for such
"Did he tell you he had a half interest In 13 legally entitled
Pore tion counsel_ during Mayor CurleY's
era tion.
term and former chairman of the Finance Mr. Angell's business, the Roxbury Iron consid
Last Friday, when the mayor anCompany?"
Commission, and George U. Crocket., for- and Metal
he did."
nounced before the Finance Commission
mer city treasurer and a former member 1, "I think probably
discharged Corporation
Mr. Horiburt then read from previous that he had
of the Finance Commission. This is the
ity Mr. Crocker, in which he said I Counsel John A. Sullivan. he named Wilfirst time that the Finance Commission has testimony
that the mayor told him he owned half of I lliarn J. Hennessey, secretary of the
haled before it in public hearing former Marks Angell's business. Mr. Angel!, se
kno-ew-ioeil Schoolhouse Commission, as acting corsituamembers. In the present case the
lives i n Dorchester, is generally
Poration counsel. It was expected that
,
because
tion was particularly distressing
around City Hall as "the Junk king."
I Mr. Hennessey wotild serve in that carelations
beexisting
of the confidential
Nalther Mayor Curley nor Corporation, pacity until the mayoral campaign had
tween Mr. Sullivan and Mr. Crocker with
was present. They had ended. Ile is a close friend of the mayor
the mayor, the former as adviser in mu- (''ounsel Sullivan
the constable hail no: and the difference in salary that he
nicipal affairs, and the latter as friendly been summoned, but.
subreenes Into their hands. would draw was particularly attractive.
in personal finance, as the testimony re- delivered the
its schoolhouse commismerely leaving them at the respective oft!" Mr. liennesimy
vealed
They are expected to be present sioner receives $3:'..00 a year and as corThe new testimony bears relation to the cos.
togethar
poration counsel he would drew $0000,
Thursday morning at ten o'clock,
Daly plumbing supply business. The inWillcox, one of the mayor's this posit ion being one of the two in the
Standish
with
was
teresting question in previous hearings
lee calling for that amount.
secretaries, who was not ready to give tes- tit y
whether Mayor Curley had an Interest in
Mr. Meisafte lives at ir,9 Dorchester
timony yesterday, because of the absence
Francis
that
deals
land
in
that business or
street, South Boston, lie was horn in
of his attorney, Daniel H. Coaitley.
L. Daly promoted. In 1913 the plumbing
Pembroke, Me., Nov. tl. 1871. Ile was
supply business was conducted by Mr.
eras-mated from the Boston CnivermitY
Ve
Daly and Frank Sullivan. Mr. Daly deLaw School in 1898 and immediately
sired to purchase his partner's interest and
For two
started the practice of law.
testified that he did so with $gn00 furyears he was president of the Demonished by an uncle, who was then a
in the
ved
set
.
He
cratic City Committee
Possibility of James Oneal Being Sup- (;1,1 Common Council in 1897 cod 1898
teamster in Chelsea. Attorney Hurlhurt
Monahan,
Mr.
doubted whether the uncle,
ported by Trade Unionism—Campaige ;Ind in the House of Representatives in
could have had so much money, as he died
fyri 1899 and 1900. Ile also served one term
that
shown
evidence
to Be Opene
new
Quarters
in poverty. The
as senator.
bought
Daly
Mr.
that
U
time
the
at about
- /7,7.
carry
deBoston
of
Curley
unionists
M.
trade
James
the
If
partner,
his
out
an formulated' let a meeting held
out the
posited with the Federal Trust Company
DAWSON NAME CONFIRMED
Hornat 724,Washington street Sunday, of seria check for $4093 received from
Porting James Once', Socialist, for mayor,
Newer & Weeks, representing proceeds
Mayor's Fourth Appointment for PurchasAug. 26, the labor vote will he decidedly split in the
from sale of bonds. This was on
one
has
been
Oneal
apMr.
t Approved
Curley
election.
ing ,Ainen,
Mr.
i;
corning
1913, and two days later
CA/
Mutual
of the Socialist leaders of Boston for years.
piled for e $4000 loan from the
that
He is popular among the trade unions.
Boston has a purchasing agent at last
National Bank and was credited with
Many of the labor leaders who have had
In the person of Thomas II. Dawson of
amount, less the discounts. Mr. Curley
believe
that a
Trust
strong Socialistic leanings
026 Saratoea street, East Boston. The
withdrew $41110 from the Federal
Na- Socialist candidate for mayor would attract
Civil Service Commission gave a favorCompany and $3900 from the Mutual
of
view
in
the
this
year,
following
of $8000,
a large
able report on the appointment after it
tional Bank, making a tool
acof
al
government
tendencies
socialistic
Mr. HurIburt,
had been submitted a second thne.
"So we shall claim," said
tion in the war mists. They assert that
$8000; that it was
This is the mayor's fourth nomination
"that we have traced the
by the Hillmade
showing
ststeniehing
the
gave
he
that
for the job. The other three apoointeee
turned over to Mr. Daly and
New York can be dupliin
campaign
quit
Mr.
is
‘k ore: Jolla B. Martin, election commisP. 'Fitzgeralst silt°
it to Edwin
the cated in Boston.
sioner; Henry II. O'Connor.
brother-in -haw, who liiigottated
a
bid
for
strong
making
is
Mayor Curley
fire-p0Nd
.
Frank B. Crane, sterontitter
puenbing supply business."
the
only
in
the
lanot
favors
He
vote.
transfer
the labor
never denied that he
olg Commissioner Patriek D'Hearn hits
In appointments at his comleaders
Mayor Curley has.
bor
Supheen acting superintendent.
interest in the fitly Plumbing
mand, imt has conferred with them OD imhad An
Mr. Dawson has been thirteen years in
my company. eest be he q derin red lime
portant piablems, and has indorsed their
the employ of the Elevated road. He enthat he retired from the business Ilona rosy dicams for the unionization of
and again
tered the department of the purchasing
became mayor. Mr. Hurlburt de- all city employees. Labor ranks are the
when he
agent as a boy, and flow holds the posiyesterday that, no far as he could hardest of all cab:en groups to place in
clared
tion of assistant.
mayor is still a member of the political campaigns. On all matters but
find, the
Shoes strictly D rtalnlng to 'abler, :the are
firM.

.[Pinance Commission Is Done with City
Bonding Monopoly and Now Seeks to

I Li 1-i-
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McISAAC AS CITY COUNSEL

7' - 7 C, SOCIALIST MAY RUN FOR MAYOR
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